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Herald-leader staff report Harrell said C-onstruction ii expect-,• 
ed to ~ nexl summer . ., RICHMOND - The Eastern 
Kentucky University Board of Re-
gents yesterday approved the sale 
of more than $13 million in bonds 
to renovate and expand the school's 
library. 
The 8>,(ro.square-fbot expan-
sion consisting of four floors will be 
built adjacent and connected to the· 
current four-floor library. 
The $13.27 million in 20-year 
bonds will ~ sold Oct. 16 to finance 
a 50 percent increase in the size of 
the 160,000-square-foot John Grant 
Crabbe Library. 
The proJect also includes $1.3 
million for the computerization of 
library services. 
This is the second major bond 
sale approved by the regents since 
April, Harrell said. 
Built in 1923, the library has not 
been renovated or expanded since 
1967. 
At the EKU regents' April 20 
meeting, they approved the sale of 
$18 million in 20-year bonds to 
finance the renovation of the Roark 
Building and the construction of the 
more than $13 million law enforce-
ment training center. 
Design of the project is being 
completed by the Lexington archi-
tectural finn of Shennan. Carter 
and Barnhart, EKU spokesman Ron 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY. AUGUST 2, 1991 
Eastern again picked 
to rule OVC football; 
Middle Tenn. No. 2 
By JIM TERHUNE 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Roy Kidd 
looked around for something to dry 
everyone's eyes. 
"I'm surprised somebody didn't 
throw a towel," the Eastern Ken• 
tucky football coach said. "In 13 
years, that's the most rve ever 
heard Boots cry." 
Middle Tennessee coach Boots 
Donnelly did paint a depressing pic-
ture of his 1991 Blue Raiders at yes-
terday's Ohio Valley Conference 
preseason· media gathering at Mar-
riott Griffin Gate Resort. 
The guy had a right. Sixteen of 
his 22 regulars, including quarter-
back Phil Ironside, on an 11-2 club 
that lost in last year's NCM I-AA 
tournament quarterfinals are gone. 
"We went all spring with no 
scholarship quarterbacks taking a 
snap," Donnelly said. "We have two 
with scholarships - O.J. Smith, 
who blew out his knee in the Boise 
State game (that ended Middle'a 
season}, and Dino Stafford because 
of a cornea transplant. 
"If you donj_&ave one CIW!!!~ 
back with ap.erienee. it's ?erY diff 
cult to win. One of the two wit! . 
scbol.atlbipl will start We call thee, 
scuds. They both can launch it, bu· 
we have no idea where in the heel 
it'll! come down.,. 
Eastern, which shared the 199. 
league title with Middle with 5-
records, is the No. 1 choice, garne1 
ing 13 of 16 first-place votes and 12 
of 128 overall points. Middle 
checked in with three first and 115 
points. They have won or shared the 
past 10 OVC crowns. 
Eastern had 11 preseason all-
league players, Middle 7 of 25. 
The Colonels are in the quarter-
back-development stage also, but at 
least they had half a season to work 
with Joey Crenshaw and Dewby 
Berkhalter after four-year start~ 
Lorenzo Fields went out with a, 
broken leg. 
Otherwise, Eastern returns ~ 
starters on eaco side of the line. A 
major . no-show · will be all-OVC 
str"· safety" Crail Brooks, who 
WU dfamis,ed from the team be-
cause of poor grades. 
"I'm glad summer's almost over," 
said Kidd, who donned a second hat 
last winter when he was named ath-
letics director. "The new job takes 
so much time. I've been listening to 
all the coaches complain about this 
or that. I told my son I'm going to 
be a coach a lot longer than I'll be 
AD."' 
But there are hints that the 1991 
muscle doesn't only grow in Rich-
mond and Murfreesboro. Tennessee 
State, a 7-4 club last season with the 
nation's top punter in Colin Godfrey 
(45.7 average), was picked third. 
Morehead State, 5-6 but winner of 
its last two including an upset of 
Eastern, and Tennessee Tech, 
achieving its first winning season at 
6-5 since 1981, tied for fourth. 
Morehead coach Cole Proctor 
brought two players with him - 6-
foot-4, 295-pound offensive tackle 
James Appel and 6-4, 240-pound de-
fensive tackle Richard Shadwick. 
"Cole, don't bring guys like that 
to something like this," · Kidd said. 
" I'll have to see them soon 
enough." 
The OVC officially expands,. to 
eight schools with the additio1f of 
Southeast Missouri State, which 
was 7-3 last year in NCAA Division 
II but was· ripped 45-0 by Easteni in 
its first forar into I-AA. ~- " 
SEMO ·was picked semith behtrid 
rebuilding Murray State and afi~ 
_pf Austin Peay, which is on • . * 
ga:;elost!': ~rivilege of ~ 
down to Ridlmond and leariwig 
what the OVC stands for," seconO-
year SEMO coech John Muajbrd 
said. "We'll have our JtOrk ~ .out 
for us this year." •. ·: 
I OI • 
Despite all the boles, Middle wa· 
picked second in the preseason po. 
in ballots of league coaches ant 
sports information directors. -A service of the Office of Media Relations-
nc 11a.vc Lwu, inayut: urrce, 
quarterbacks Who am play, and 
that's very unusual in ourdivision," 
Gilliam said. llut losses at running 
back, on the offensive line, at line-
backer and in the secondary have 
him· conceni~;tlG· ·; ;{;(ii)f~· ,· 
, Tennessee · Stlib!;' aries ' reiurn 
Colin Godfrey, the NC.4,A !Division 
1-AA's, leading,pu'iltef with a near: 
record 45.!l-yard;av,<irage. ; . 
. . Morehead .• firiisheih:. strong in 
Cooch Cole l¼ctor'sni-sh:ampaign, . 
earning him bvet&cii'ofthe Year 
honors with Kidd )ih'cl.'tilliam. In 
their finale, the Eagles hiinded East-
ern its only regiiliu-cseasofr 'setback, 
. ending 'aii is-~e'!osirig°sh:eak 'to 
' ' ··, ... '' ' . l' :J' 'I '. ' the Colonels. · .·. ,;. , . .. · 
' . 1'We 'wai\.t' % 'liuild' 'on that," 
Proi!tor said .. '''No-.V,it's,PS
0
Time ~ 
Post s~_Tiiti~:chi:ii~ 11 four-
year, : recortJ-settwg;, ,q1!3'1erback. 
We have · eight starters back on 
defense, so the ·defense will liave to 
I
. play "".~)I un,til,: !\!e,;T!;~; rum,:erback 
can gam expen(lllce. . · :·. 
Who's the real favorite? 
It's easy fo pick the OVC favor-
ite. It'll be the winner of the East-
ern:Middle Tennessee game Sept. 
21 in Riclunohc!. H past . perfor-
mances mean anything; Eastern . 
will win because the liim\e team has 
prevailed the last six, games: 
' . 
I 'I •" . 
Academic casualty 
Eastern defensive back Craig 
Brooks will miss the season be_. 
cause of academic problems. "Craig 
was a two-year starter. who knew 
all the coverages and all the calls, 
but we've lost him," Kidd said. 
Throwing the ball . 
"We have quarterbacks that can 
throw," Donnelly said. "We refer to 
'em as Scuds. They can launch with 
the best of.'em, but we have no idea 
where-it'll rom~·aowt\:'' ,: . ' 
; Kidd cltidM the : tftedla : as he 
stepped to the.poclium after Donnel-
ly. "I was surpiisea no· one threw a 
crying towel up here at Boots," 
Kidd said. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1991 
Scholars to return to Centre, Murray·:,State 
By- Kakle Urch 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
The Governor's Scholars board 
of directors voted yesterday to re-
turn the program to tile Centre 
College and Murray State Universi-
ty campuses next summer. 
-The program will be held at -
Centre.for the ninth time iri its 10-
year history, and for the fourth time 
at Murray State, 
. Kentu'cky State University, se-
lected as program host for the first 
time this year, chose not to submit 
a·proposal, said program Executive 
Director Lillian Press. · 
' I. ~•' •,'• '.,'I ,• I ,; I" '. l l S \ ' 
ilor's Scholars.,,, :. ,_, .,,. -.;, · . 
Kentucky State University, the program host this year, Slie said \hat although tlie stu-
'told uir..:-r:that they.had other commitments they had put dt?t1ts ~1:: tl!~,,,tt:aditiOl)allr , black 
aside' in _order to take us, and they had to concentrate on ' -ili~;~~ ¥~g~~~:;~:e! ~h! 
those."; ·, '·· ; ,: "· ·- . -. · . !'cominunity-b'tiilding'I 1puipose of 
·, :'- ~liiian Pfe!is; executive director, Governor's Schola.rs program the ,program1for; gif!ed ,high Sei:hool 
- · · · · ~tudents-was,explamed;··they· sup-
"\Vhat KSU ·.told us-was that provide the facilities: ported the,group's;al;tivities, 
they had: other commitments they At KSU, the program "really ' _- KSU •tihfversi!}'' affairs .oirector 
had put asid_ e' i_n ,order to take us, took up the entire main campus," Charles Laii\beh was Jout of his 
'and they had•,"ti:, concentrate· on Press said. She said some KSU.· office ·and ·1rowa nol·'lie reached 
those," Press'said. -' ·. ·· · s hool students had t' b ·yesti!rday. ,r•i,,,'I. ,,,,.,.,,, · · · 
, . , ummer sc . o, .e - ", 'Cbv., 'f,~(Scll iais'lii-iii"" 350 , She saii:I tliej>rogriurt,was grow- ~oved to other, more distant IT!C1!1- ·._r· _., ~Q.1~,.-.. 0 ~,,:· , ••• ,"1p;ii. ,. 
ing so large that:ibvas difficult for hes and use an alternate cafe(l'f!ll m 1- '.·_·"-, ¢!1!-~g</1-''-Jillli._ !}I;!! .llll. f.!~._liout 50 
most colleges anc\ universities to order to accommodate the Gover- J,ea cli,er$:aiid:ildnllitistratiJrs:.tiJ each 
' ' caini}~~fgf~e'.weeks; iinii requires 
thatthe'scnool prQvide classrooms, 
a separate' cafeteria; 'separate living 
quarters ,,and ,:exclusive· use of a 
large theater, .Pri!s§ said,; , 
' Abou(i, ~#\t;M, t)je students 
selected Ao~ \Ile il~l!;,Govemor's 
Scholars ,are ,black; Press said. -
Centre.Colleg,a\)las,been chosen 
to host the prograriiiso'many times 
because of its.-faciliiies':'ani:I the low 
rate it d1arges the:'- fa " · :Press 
'd - . •/ . f,. 8f:l"l•i 
I 831 · • ·v. i '·. · :;-.;J· ~ I t \ 
•• ••! • 11 o~-,~ d .~, 
Muriay''staui\pneis excellent 
,opportunities for research in the 
sciences because. ofdts proximity to 
_ the Land Between the Lakes, and 
offers students a· charlce to learn 
about far-Western Kentucky, Press 
said. -
"It is,import:int to our program 
that there is geographic di:v~rsity." 
At Murray · State, : Press said, 
''The layo!lt of the facilities that are 
dedicated to the Governor's Schol, 
ars program ·is really perfect ... 
Few~~ five_schQOl,s:irubmit-
ted apphtations tn,ser-ve as.•host for 
the program,- Press said: 1 , • 
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(Study 
1 illustrates 
MSU, city 
relationship 
By KENNETH HART 
OF T HE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MORE HEAD - Perhaps 
nowhere in northeastern Ken-
tu c k y are edu ca tion a nd 
economics more intertwined 
than in Morehead. where 
Morehead State University has 
long been the lifeblood of the 
business communitv. 
Many of 1\-lorehead·s busi-
nesses prosper when the more 
than 8.000 s tudents return to 
campus. Reta ilers dread the 
corning of summer and exodus 
of those consumers. 
And b us iness and civ 1< 
leaders · hudder to think \\'har 
the t~wn·s econonn· would !)l 
like \~i thour the· college. 
.. .\lore head would ju:,r not 
be Morehead without the un i-
\·ersity.'' said Torn Calvert. 
execu tive director of the 
More h ea d -Rowa n Co unt \' 
Chamber of Commerce. · 
According to a 1989 study by 
Dr. Bernard Davis. an MSU 
business and econom ics pro-
fessor-. every dollar the state 
appropriates to the university 
returns at least S3 to the re-
gion's e<.:onorny. 
The study reflects d irect ancl 
indirect spending by the un i-
vers iry. its rmployees a nct 
students. 
Calvert said the uni\·ers in··.., 
location in clownrn..-,, ' , 
head has helpt·d ,- 1r,, 
m in viable ar, l •,, ! 
decay experienruri ')v vlwr 
, ma ll cities. wherr> b,l','r:c:,.:,,:.:, 
ha\· ' either been driven out bv 
cumpemion from shoppin~ 
malls or pulled out of down-
town areas to mo\·e into the 
malls. 
Two s trip ma l ls located 
north of the downtown area on 
Ky. 32 have had some effect on 
fv!or~head 's dowtown business 
district. 
" But without the university 
! feel the declining downtown: 
if there is such a thing, would 
h a v e b e e n g r e a t I y a c-
celera ted," Calvert said. 
Las t year, the university 
had 1,242 employees and a 
~ayroll of more than $32 mil-
h~:m, school spokeswoman Ju-
dith Yancy sa id. For the com-
mg school year . the payroll is 
exp~cted to increase to S36.S 
mill10n. 
THE COURIER✓OURNAL SUNDAY. AUGUST 4, 1991 
405 receive degrees at Morehead 
MOREHEAD, Ky. - Morehead State University conferred de-
grees on 405 graduate and undergraduate students yesterday. 
President C. Nelson Grote was the speaker for the commence-
ment exercises, attended by about 2,300 people in the Academic-
Athletic Center. "You will face an extraordinary amount of 
change in your lifetime," he told the grachmtes. Those changes, he 
said, would not be limited to rechnology but will be "pervasive 
economic and polL :::ti changes of a global nature." 
Grote urged the graduates to meet change head-on and benefit 
from it. 
Lf XINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., SUNDAY, AUGUST 4, 1991 
' Morehead State conducts summer commencement 
Herald-Leader staff report Student speaker Katherine E. 
, Morehead State University 
handed out qiplo~ to 405 stu-
Ison of Sandy Hook told fellow 
graduat~ that they should use 
') 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY .. SATURDAY, AUGUST 3, 1991 
1Pr6p0Sea ; 
UK branch 
in London 
stirs fears 
Williamsburg would 
be hurt, some say 
By Chris Poore 
~ "31d·l<lader staff wr,ter 
\ '•Jl?:11r:-burg':< ma\'11r iears 
1' 1 1' : , 1·r~1t\· 11r' Keniuckv com-
°<·'..;e :n I, ,ndnn ··.\'nuld 
· • •1 :1·- ,..: 111)01\' b,· com-
. t! l · 1mlJt'r!.ind · (ullege. 
: • ·r - •t:<1 1111fa1r competi-
. .,,. - .. ! \ !·11·,,r \lar..:ella .\fount-
; y, 
l"he L,iunctl on Higher Educa-
·1011 will rll'rn!e this fall whether to 
_.ppro\'e cl L'K community college 
tor London. which is about 25 miles 
north of Cumberland College in 
\\'illtamsburg. 
Jim ~aylor. Cumberland's presi-
dent. said he hoped the council 
would reject it. 
Taylor estimates that Cumber-
land would lose 300 of its 1 800 
srudents to the new branch. ' 
"It won't hurt us because we're 
prepared." he '-aid. But he said it 
will 11 u:-t Williamsburg. 
.-\ study by the Williamsburg 
Chamber of Commerce said the 
town would lose S2.8 million be-
cause there would be fewer :Stu-
dents to spend money. The study 
said Whitley County would lose 
$4.4 million. 
But Ken James, chairman of a 
group called the Southern Regional 
College Committee, said many non-
traditional students in the area 
would benefit from a community 
college. 
·'This area is one of the fastest-
growing areas in the state." said 
James. vice chairman of Appala-
chian Computer Services in London. 
"It's my belief that the communit\ 
college would enhance the other 
colleges. It would be a feeder :·, ,r 
them. 
"~nme of rhe •>ther c"lleiw, 1rt 
-.vnrking with the ,Jther uni,·t•r-.;t 1<', 
in the ~rate. It's a -.hame that ':l' 
unes dmvn here don't •eel •-.1~ 
way.·· 
But Taylor said the area i~ 
already served b•, Cumberland .r J 
an Eastern Ken tuck\- L' m,·ers1t-. 
branch in Corbin: Sue· Bennett Coi-
lege in London: Union College in 
Barbourville; as well as Somerset 
Hazard and Southeast communi~ 
colleges. · 
·'It's a redundancy," he said. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
~ndav ln~s•.]dent, Ashl!!.!!_g,_~entucky August 4, 1991 
Residence- halls, systems upgraded at_ 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - A new ren-
ovated residence hall and 
streamlined registration and 
advising systems will greet 
Morehead State University 
students this fall. 
Thompson Hall, with room 
for 165 students, will alleviate 
some of the overcrowded liv-
ing conditions MSU students 
have had to put up with as 
mrollment has mushroomed. 
MSU residence halls will 
still be at what the university 
~alls "expanded capacity," 
meaning an extra student will 
have to squeeze into some 
iouble occupancy rooms and 
four-person suites. 
· Michael Mincey, vice presi-
:lent for student life, said MSU 
~xpects 4,200 students to live 
in the dorms, 437 more than 
rated capacity but below the 
l,394 students the dorms can 
~ccommodate at expanded ca-
pacity. 
Thompson Hall will be open 
to graduate students and un-
dergraduate students who 
maintain a 3.0 grade-point av-
erage, Mincey said. 
With the scheduled opening 
of Mays and Butler halls next 
fall, which will house another 
200 students, Mincey said 
MSU is well on its way to 
quellingits growing pains. 
"I feel confident that our 
growth will level off," he said. 
"We won't grow like we have 
for the past few years. I'd say 
it will be in the 2. 3 and 4 
percent range." 
Since 1987, MSU's enroll-
ment has grown by more than 
60 percent. Enrollment in the 
1991 spring semester was 
8,257. 
While housing may continue 
to be a sore spot for students, 
advising won't. Students will 
have an easier time figuring 
out how to complete their de-
gree requirements this year 
with a new computerized ad-
vising system. 
The computer program, 
written by university staff, 
will allow students and their 
advisors to spend more time 
planning and less time push-
ing paper in plotting a stu-
dent's four-year path through 
the university. 
Using the old method, ad-
visors had to request a copy of 
the student's transcript. Then 
they would sit down with the 
student and thumb through 
the college catalog to map out 
the necessary courses. 
Beginning this fall, the ad-
visor will punch the student's 
name into a computer. The 
computer will then print out a 
checklist of classes the student 
needs to complete to graduate. 
"We think it will assist ad-
vising tremendously," said 
MSU Registrar Gene Ranvier, 
whose office administers the 
program. 
The old method was 
"lengthy and laborious," 
Ranvier said. And clerical 
mistakes could have serious 
consequences. 
The new system was tested 
in several departments at 
MSU during the spring seme-
ster. 
Ranvier said the response 
among those who have used it 
has been "real good. 
"Advisors will be able to get 
to know the students better 
and spend less time doing 
paperwork," he said. 
Also, much of the conges-
tion at registration should be 
alleviated this year. 
For the first time, students 
may register for classes in 
their primary study area be-
fore paying their fees. 
Also for the first time, reg-
istration will take place on a 
Thursday and Friday, Aug. 15- · 
16, instead of Monday and 
Tuesday. The move allows 
classes to start on Monday, 
keeping class schedules bal-
anced, said Mincey. 
MSU's 1991-92 budget is $62.7 
million, up 12 percent from 
last year's $55.8 million. 
Most of MSU's revenues -
$34.5 million or 65 percent -
will come from the state. 
About 29 percent of the money. 
comes from tuition and fees. 
MSU has 353 full-time fac-
ulty and 70 . to 80 part-time 
faculty. 
The university employs 659 
other people in the- adminis-
tration and the university's 
support staff. 
Marc D. Glasser, an MSU 
English professor, has been 
named dean of graduate and 
extended campus programs for 
the coming year. 
Glasser, an MSU faculty 
member since 1972, has served 
as an assistant dean of MSU's 
college of arts and sciences. 
Fred E. Merritt, the former 
student financial aid director 
at Chattanooga State Techni-
cal Community College, has 
been named director of finan-
cial aid at Morehead. 
Roland L.' Burns, an MSU 
geography professor, has been 
named as interim director of 
the Big Sandy extended cam-
pus center in Prestonburg for 
tlie coming year. ' 
Calendar 
Aug, 15-16 - registration for 
fall semester. 
Aug. 19 - classes begin. 
Sept. 2 -·'Labor Day, no 
classes, · · ' 
Oct. 18 - fall break, nq 
classes. 
Nov. 27-Dec. 1 - Thanks-
giving break. · ' . ~:• •~ 
I 7' ! •' Dec. 9-13 - final exams:, ... ' 
Dec. 14 - fall comi.riencl)-
. ' ment. ~·t· 1,1~1\4~· . 
Dec. 14-,Jan. 12 - Christnuis 
break :.._: '-',-." ... {:Vi-. .• .., . ' .~;\ . ' 
Jan. 9-10 - registration rfor, 
spring semester. '' ! H1;_' ;-I':; J 
Jan. 20 - Martin Lutber . 
King Jr. Day, no classe_s,\:; ::.~· · 
March 14-22 - spring)ifea.K ' 
M 713 f
. al er.,.,,-,, 
ay - - m e:'~,'if,;" 
May 16 - sprmg.,fom-, " t I , "1(t!~~j~,\t-.. l' 
mencemen. "· Jl·'M''<li,i, . ~. ,k.,.-A.i~ ... 
By JIM TODD 
OF THE Di\llY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Ashland 
Community College's new $3.4-
millioil'; 34,000-square-foot 
learning resource center is 
expected to open this week for 
classes. · 
The new library will open 
Sept. 3 in, the center, which 
also includes classrooms, fac-
ulty offices, computer labs and 
a teleconference center. 
Barbara Nicholls has been 
named chairman of the Hu-
manities Division. 
She has a bachelor's degree 
from Morehead State Univer-
sity in education and masters' 
degree in education from 
Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity. She and her husband. 
Greenup District Judge Lewis 
Nicholls, live in Greenup. 
Dan Bailey has been named 
coordinator of planning, re-
search and advancement, a 
new position. 
·He- has a bachelor's degree 
in agriculture and a master's 
degree in education from the 
University of Kentucky, and a · 
master of higher education 
and a master of arts from 
Morehead State University. 
Bailey lives in Ashland. 
Students this fall will be 
able to take advantage of a 
new cooperative venture with 
the Ashland State Vocational 
'rechnical School in engineer-
ing technology. 
Optjons in electronics and 
computer repair also will be 
available. 
Twenty percent of the 1991- · 
92 budget of $5,677,200 will 
come from tuitions and 80 
· percent from state funds. Last 
year's budget was $4,746,400. 
The college has 85 full-time 
faculty, 51 part-time teachers, 
15 administrative staff and 39 
non-classified staff. 
Anticipated enrollment is 
3,165, up from 3,071 last year. 
The Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky August 4, 1991 
• 
Ironton largest OU branch 
Students like the quality of education 
By JIM TODD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
IRONTON, Ohio - A new 
$4-million commons center 
with library, classrooms and 
business offices is open for 
students of the Ohio Univer-
sity-Ironton campus this year. 
A new $2.4-million, 15,000-
square-foot academic center 
with classrooms and chem-
istry, biology and art labs 
opened last summer. 
Bids are being solicited for a 
third building for classrooms 
to accommodate rapid growth, 
which has seen 1986 enroll-
ment of 1,200 students in-
crease to 2,000 this year. 
One of six regional cam-
puses for Ohio University, the 
local campus has gone from 
OU's smallest to its largest in 
the past five years. 
Marketing surveys show the 
top reason students attend the 
campus is quality of educa-
. ti.Qn, accor.ding to Dr. Chari~ 
Jarrett, director of admis-
sions. The second reason is 
the convenience of class offer-
ings, which include morning, 
day, evening, night and week-
end classes. 
The third reason: the rea-
sonable cost of tuition -
$2,100 a year. 
The campus is a commuter 
school with no room and 
board, and out-of-state stu-
dents pay only a few dollars 
"We've used certain re-
cruiting techniques to help 
bring students here - finan-
cial aid, scheduling, explain-
ing programs," Jarrett said. 
A new, two-year, associate 
degree program in law en-
forcement technology is 
available this year, along with 
new four-year programs offer-
ing bachelor's degrees in spe-
cialized studies and criminal 
justice. 
Master's degrees are now 
available in physical educa-
tion and math. 
A new nine-month cer-
tificate program called STEP 
has been developed for certain 
working students. After nine 
months of studies, students 
return to work and take addi-
tional classes at their conven-
ience toward a two-year de-
gree. 
The program is. targeted 
toward office adminsitration 
and medical assistance work-
ers. 
New faces this year include 
Librarian Marty Stout, who 
has a bachelor of science in 
education, a master's degree 
in history from Ohio Uni-
versty and a master's degree 
in library science from Catho-
lic University of America. 
She and her husband, 
Joseph, live in Wheelersburg. 
Dave Lucas, the new direc-
tor of communications, will 
teach courses in comunica-
tions full-time. He has a 
bachelor's degree in theology 
from Kentucky Christian Col-
lege and master's degrees in 
communications and jour-
nalism from Marshall Uni-
versity. 
He and his three children 
live in Chesapeake. 
The campus has 12 full-time 
faculty, 150 part-time teachers 
and 12 administrative staff. 
There are 15 non-classified 
workers. 
Enrollment is anticipated at 
2,000, up from 1,785 last year. 
Calendar 
Aug. 9-16 - Mail-in regis-
tration for current students. 
Aug. 24 - Freshman orien-
tation. 
Aug. 26 - Walk-in registra-
tion. 
Aug. 28 - Orientation for 
transfer students. 
Sept. 16 - Classes begin. 
Sept. 17-30 - Final registra-
tion. 
Nov.· 11 - Closed for Veter-
ans' Day. 
Nov. 30 - Last day of 
classes. 
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By DWAYNE HUFF 
)F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
HUNTINGTON - Marshall 
Jniversity students will find 
1ew looks in their school's 
nos! high-profile place and 
ace this fall. 
The university has already 
1amed a new president, J. 
l'vade Gilley, currently senior 
,xecutive vice president of 
,eorge Mason University in 
lairfax, Va. 
A new football stadium, lo-
,ated three blocks from the 
:am Henderson Center along 
:bird Avenue, is scheduled to 
1ost Marshall's home opener 
,gainst the University of New 
Iampshire Sept. 9. 
Meanwhile the Fine and 
Performing Arts Center is 
undergoing reconstruction 
and should be completed by 
next spring, said C.T. Mit-
chell, director of university 
relations. 
The first three tloors of the 
science building is completed 
and ready for classes this fall, 
Mitchell said .. All science 
classes, except chemistry, will 
be held in the building. 
He said the fourth tloor is 
still up for bidding and won't 
be ready until at least next 
fall. 
Mitchell said science classes 
have been spread across cam-
pus since the building closed 
several years ago. 
A new program council has 
been formed to plan programs 
he Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky August 4, 1991 
for the university, said Charla 
Rossman, substance abuse 
education coordinator. The 
council is broken into four 
committees planning around 
new students and relation-
ships in the fall semester, and 
multi-cultural and college ex-
perience in the spring. 
A program aimed at self• 
direction for. adult students 
returning to college has been 
scheduled for Oct. 2 .in the 
Alumni Lounge, said Dee 
Cockrille, head of women's 
programs. 
A program entitled "Women 
and the Law," in which local 
lawyers will address several 
issues, is scheduled for Oct. 29 
in the Alumni Lounge. 
With a new president, some 
Shawnee University has new 
library /services building . 
ly JIM Tooo 
)F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
PORTSMOU'l'1-L Ohio 
itudents returning to Shaw-
1ee State University next 
nonth will find one glittering 
iddition to campus and two 
nore on the way. 
A $7.5 million Library/ 
liedia Services Building 
,pened in June, housing a 
ollection of more than 100,000 
olumes, a 338-seat lecture 
,all, classrooms and a cur-
icnlum materials center. for 
·miversity's education 
". 
:· Expected to open in January 
!s a $4.5 million University 
Center that will be home to 
the student union, student af-
fairs and student government 
9ffices, a cafeteria, study and 
television lounges. 
: And readying for an August 
br September 1992 opening is a 
$6.8 million Advanced Tech-
nology Addition to the Vern 
~iffe Jr. Eng\neering Tech-
nologies Building. It will in-
clude laboratory space for the 
enginee1 ing tecirnulogies pro-
gram. 
Thomas B. Reynolds, presi-
dent of Reynolds and Co., a 
certified public· accounting 
firm in Portsmouth, was ap-
pointed in July to the univer-
sity's · Board of Trustees by 
Gov. George Voinovich. 
Dennis M. Travis has been 
named dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences. He has a 
master's in education from 
Edinboro University and a 
doctorate in botany from 
Miami, Ohio, University. 
He resides in Portsmouth. 
_The school will have 101 
full-time and 83 part-time fac-
ulty members. Enrollment last 
foll W~<: ~ 1'7Q 
policy changes should be ex-
pected, Mitchell said. 
He said Marshall is operat-
ing on a $78 million budget, 
roughly the same as last year. 
The state provides $35 million, 
about $5 million comes from 
federal sources, and the rest is 
a combination of student fees 
and reimbursements for ser-
vices. 
The univernity, including 
the medical school, has 480 
teachers, 820 administrative 
staff and 55 non-classified 
staff. 
Enrollment is expected to 
top 12,000, about the same as 
last year, Mitchell said. 
Calendar 
Aug. 19-23 - Regular regis-
tration. 
Calendar 
Aug. 24 - Residence halls · close. ,~ · ·:r':::-t)ii' 
open. Nov. 23-Dec. 1 - ~j 
Aug. 26 - First day ~f giving recess. •. ,-. ,,.;;,.,;~~)f;, 
classes. Dec. 1 ~ Residence: ,IW.1J~1 
Aug. 26-30 - Late registra- reopen. • ,- ·· 
lion and schedule adjustment. Dec. 2 - Classes resuml),,• 'f'l 
Sept. 2 - Labor Day, no Dec. 11 - Last class day,_l'ol'. 
classes. all classes and last daYJ, t9 
Oct. 15 - Mid-semester, withdraw from a fa!! CJf!-Ss,.,,,., 
first 8-weeks courses ends. Dec. 12,13 - Exam :ct(lys. :. , _, ,, 
Oct. Hi - Second 8 weeks Dec. 16-Jan. 5 - Adv~ce 
courses begin. · registration and sched\Jl!!.' ,1;1d-; 
Oct. 21-Dec. 11 - "WP" or justment for spring semester,_.,,., 
"WF" withdrawal period. Dec. 16,17 - Exam. ,days. 
Oct. 28-Nov. 15 - Advance Fall semester ends at 9 .P,11\·· 
registration for spring seme- on 17th. i, , 
ster for currently enrolled Dec. 17 - Residence halls 
studl)nts. close. · · · .' · · 
Nov. 18-Dec. 13 - Cantin- Dec. 23-Jan. 1 :._ Univers~ty 
uous registration for spring offices closed. · .. ,, .. ; ·."' 
semester. Jan. 2 - University offices 
Nov. 22 - Residence halls reopen. ··- .,' '~;; •,~-. 
Sept. 11 - Late registration. 
Sept. 16 - Classes begin. 
Nov. 26 - Early registration 
for winter quarter. 
Nov. 28-29 - Thanskgiving 
break. 
Dec. 24-25 - Christmas hol-
iday. 
Jan. 2 - Late registration 
for winter quarter and first 
day of classes. 
Jan. 20 - Martin Luther 
King Day, no classes. 
Feb. 19 - Early registration 
for spring quarter. 
March 30 - Late registra-
tion for spring quarter and 
first day of classes. 
May 20 - Early registration 
for summer quarter. 
May 25 - Memorial Day, no 
classes. 
, 
, 
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Prestonsburg college greets new president, 
By DWAYNE HUFF 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
PRESTONSBURG - Pres-
tonsburg Community College 
launches its new year with a 
new president ·,t the helm and 
a new science building at the 
ready. 
Deborah Lee Floyd, a long-
time Texas college adminis-
trator, has replaced the retir-
ing Henry Campbell Jr. as the 
college's head. 
Ahssan Saffari has been 
named the chairman of the 
physical science division, and 
Caroline C. Turner is the new 
coordinator of public relations 
and development. 
Almost completed is the new 
$3.1 million science building, 
which will house classrooms, 
faculty offices and several 
labs, including those ror nurs-
ing, botany, anatomy. physics, 
microbiology and chemistry 
classes. 
The 2,660-square foot build-
ing is expected to open by the 
time students report for 
classes Aug. 28, said Robert 
Allen, dean of academic af-
fairs. 
About $200,000 was raised 
locally to help build the build-
ing, said Glen Cowan, dean of 
business affairs. 
Allen expects enrollment to 
increase from 2,500 last fall to 
2,700 this fall. 
The college, which has of-
fered night classes for five 
years in Pikeville, will offer 
day classes there for the first 
time this year. 
As a result, nine new fac-
ulty members have been hired 
for the Pikeville center, which 
operates on a $500,000 budget. 
In all, 20 new faculty and 
staff personnel have been 
hired by the college. 
Because of the new pro-
grams at Pikeville, PCC re-
ceived an additional $1 million 
to add to its $6 million budget 
from last year, said Cowan. 
Cowan estimates $6.4 mil-
lion comes from state funds 
and $600,000 from federal 
funds. 
The college has 85 faculty -
40 of whom are part-time - 38 
administrative staff personnel 
and 10 non-classified staff 
members. 
Calendar 
Aug. 19 - Off-campus reg-
istration at Belfry High 
School. 
Aug. 20 - Off-campus reg-
istration at Pikeville High 
School. 
Aug. 21 - Off-campus reg-
istration at Martin County 
Vocational School. 
Aug. 22 - Off-campus reg- . 
istration at Phelps High 
School. 
Registration for returning 
students at PCC. 
Aug. 23 - Registration for 
returning students and stu-
dents who attended a fresh-
man orientation session. 
Aug. 26 - Registration for 
students who attended a 
freshman orientation session 
and for new and returning 
students who have not regis-
tered. 
Aug. 27 - Registration for 
students who hiwe not regis-
tered. 
Aug. 28 - Class work be-
gins. 
Sept. 2 - Labor Day _ no 
classes. 
) 
Sept. 4 - Last day to enter, 
an organized class . . i , ,.,, .,'·' 
__,_;riie:sunda)i;liiilependenf,,~~hliini:i~Kerit~i?y;:,AiigusftiT,J9fq 
KC'C building] 
upon its firm 
foundations 
$1. 7 million project shakes up dust 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
GRAYSON - At Kentucky 
Christian College, says Presi- , 
dent Keith Keeran, everything 
seems to be covered with dust 
this year. 
That's because the small, 
non-denominational college in 
Grayson that produces teach-
ers, ministers and social 
workers is in the midst of the 
largest building program in its 
73.year history. 
In August, 54 · units of new 
married student housing will 
open on campus. 
The $1.7 million project 
consists of one-, two- and 
three-bedroom apartments. 
In July, the college spent 
$750,000 to buy a modern, t\~o-
story office building and its 
three-acre site near the c~I-
lege's entrance on Carol Ma-
lone Boulevard.· 
A year-old campaign to raise 
$5.5 million to build a new 
student activities center has 
netted $2 million. And con-
struction has begun near the 
college's northern boundary 
on a 40-unit low-income re-
tirement complex the college 
with which the college is af-
filiated. 
"It seems like we've got 
construction going on all over 
the place," Keeran said. 
The building and three ac-
res the college bought from 
East Kentucky Paving will be 
used for administration of-
fices. Lusby Center, which 
now houses administration 
offices, will be converted to 
faculty offices. The move is 
expected to be completed 
sometime this year, Keeran 
said. 
The 80,000-square-foot stu-
dent activities center will 
house an Olympic-size 
swimming pool, a 350-seat 
theater, a gymnasium, rac-
quetball courts, a fitness cen-
ter, running track and a food-
service area equipped for 800, 
Keeran said. 
Construction is expected to 
begin sometime in the spring 
of 1993 and take a year to 
complete, he said. 
The retirement complex is 
the first part of a iour-phase 
project being done by the 
Christian Church Homes of 
Kentucky, a Louisville organ-
ization on whose board the 
president of Kentucky Chris-
tian College has a permanent 
seat. 
In addition to providing a 
home for the elderly, the 
complex will serve as a train-
ing ground for students at the 
college pursuing degrees in 
social work, Keeran said .. 
The first phase, funded by a 
$1.5 million • grant from the 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development, should be 
completed by next summer. 
Keeran said the four build-
ing projects represent the 
"most dramatic campus de-
velopment phase that we have 
ever had." 
The school will see two new 
faces in key positions this 
year. 
John Dundon, internal 
auditor at Peoples Commercial 
Bank in Winchester, has been 
named to replace retiring ex-
ecutive vice president James 
C. McKenzie. 
McKenzie will retire March 
1, 1992, after serving the col-
lege since 1969. He will con-
tinue as a consultant. 
Dundon, · a KCC student in 
1981-82, received his bachelor's 
degree in accounting from 
Eastern Kentucky University 
in 1982. 
He's now senior vice presi-
dent and administrative of-
ficer. in addition to his audit-
ing post. 
Jeffrey W. Stout has joined 
the school as dean of in-
stimtional research and stu-
dent services. 
Stout received his bachelor's 
degree in history from the 
University of Cincinnati in 
1980. He later earned a mas-
ter's and a doctorate from 
Ohio University. 
Kentucky Christian, with a 
full-time faculty of 32 and total 
employment of 75, had en-
rollment last year of 565. 
About 160 students are pursu-
ing bachelor's degrees in 
teaching, the largest single 
study concentration. 
The remaining students are 
pursuing degrees in Christian 
education, social work, music 
and business administration. 
Keeran said he expects en-
rollment to increase only 
slightly this year. · 
Established in Grayson In 
1919, Kentucky Christian Col-
lege is one of 44 colleges . 
-·"'around· the-court try SU pported' 
by the Christian Church and 
Church of Christ. 
Tuition this year will be 
$2,136. While the college 
doesn't receive any direct 
state or federal contributions 
for its operation, students may 
receive state and federal fi. 
nancial aid. 
Calendar 
Aug. 19-20 - Fall semester 
registration. 
Aug. 21 - Fall semester 
classes begin. 
Oct. 11-13 - Fall break. 
Nov. 27-Dec. 1 - Thanks-
giving break. 
Dec. 9-13 - Fall semester 
final exams. 
Jan. 6-7 - Spring semester 
registration. 
Jan. 8 - Spring classes be-
gin. 
March 7-15 - Spring break. 
.April 17 - Good Friday, no 
classes. 
May 4-8 - Spring semester 
final exams. 
May 1 - Graduation. . 
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Mlli-ra~1B~ad·· co}lclt1 ~ head job," smd Derrick f1owe~ a · _, .J · _ . . · -,. former player who was on tbe 
· ••· ---- search committee. "He's got great : 
By JQHN-~¢.~P~W- 1 'f credentials, and his team· will play : 
Staff Wf!!e,i:r _-': · , Guard Frank Allen, who will be a the style: of basketball everyone ' 
__ ,1,a,,,, ___ · , junior this season, said Edgar was( likes to play."_ · 
MURRAYfKy.:--,. Scott Edgar, the new•; the players' choice. - -
head basket_ba!L coach at Murray State : Edgar was an assistant· coach at : 
Univeriity;:foll!ca crowd of about 100 yes-__ "He told us that we were going to- New Mexico Military Institute for : 
terday:that ge@lg the job was one of his run; and that's how we all want to three years after leaving the Univer- ' 
greatest personal achievements. _ play," Allen said. "But some of the• sity' of Pittsburgh-Johnstown, where 
"Next to·fny wedding day and the birth guys are a little scared because we h!l was a two,yelll' starter at guard. 
of my son, ~ is the greatest day in my He spent. five years with Richard-
life," sakl Edgar, who_ appeared misty- know those first practices are going -: son- at Tulsa:.b.efore accompanying 
·eyed. "Er.i:ll day I want to give my best fo, to-be-tough ... , It will be a lot .of- _ him to Arkansas. In those five sea-
thauniversit;,. Every day I step out on the work to get in shape to play like._.. sons _Tulsa wru; 118-34, and Arkan-
court I want to be better than the day be- that." ···-:'; sas has compil· · ed a-150-52 record in 
fore." · , "I think it sh_ows great insight of the past six· seaso· ns 
Edgar, an assistant coach at Arkansas • the university to choose coach Ed- Ed d h' -•• El · h for the past six seasons, becomes Murray h d gar an 1s wue, mne, ave gar, because he has never a a s Wiilli J State's 10th basketball coach. He replaces one son. cott am r. 
Steve Newton, who left July 10 to take the 
head coaching job at South Carolina. 
The 35-year-old Pittsburgh native was 
chosen over four other finalists: South-
west Missouri State assistant Mark Bern-
sen, fonner Washington head coach Andy 
Russo and Coastal Carolina head coach 
Russ Bergman. 
. "The search committee provided some 
excellent candidates, but I think we have 
the best man for the job," said Murray 
State President Ronald Kurth. "I'm very 
· excited about the future of the basketbali 
program in Scott's hands." 
Although he has never been a head 
coach, Edgar said his II years as an assis-
tant under Nolan Richardson at Tulsa and 
Arkansas have prepared him to take over 
the reigns of the defending Ohio Valley 
Conference champions, who have 
achieved national recognition in the past 
decade under Newton and predecessor 
Ron Greene. 
The Racers have won or shared four 
straight OVC regular-season titles and 
have captured three of the past four OVC 
Tournament crowns, with three NCM 
tourney appearances and one National In-
vitational Tournament berth in that peri-
od. Newton compiled a 116-65 record in 
six seasons and left behind a strong nu-
cleus in 6-foot-8 senior center Popeye 
Jones, the two-time OVC Player .of the 
Year. 
"All we expect you to do, coach Edgar, 
is to recruit model citizens and win every 
game," joked Murray mayor Bill Cherry. 
Edgar, who was Richardson's top re-
cruiter at Tulsa and Arkansas, said he 
feels he can bring in top athletes de- > 
spite Murray's remoteness in West- 1 
em Kentucky. 
"Murray had Jeff Martin, and he 
is in the NBA, and now it has Pop-
eye Jones, who is one of the best in 
the country," he said. "We will play 
uptempo basketball like at Arkan-
sas, and the players want to play 
that type of basketball. 
"We intend to knock on the door 
of quality basketball players and try 
to get them down to Murray State. 
We'll try to get some of the players 
everyone wants, and we will have to 
be farsighted enough to get players 
that can develop into sleepers." 
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WKU child care gets national review 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western Kentucky University's Cam-
pus Child Care program has been accredited by the National 
Academy of Early Childhood Programs. The Head Start and child 
care center serves preschoolers age two and older. 
To become accredited, the center met criteria related to provid-
ing age-appropri11te activities, having qualified and trained staff, 
and offering opportunities for parental involvement, as well as 
adequate staff-to-child ratios. The accreditation process included 
an on-site study and program review by a three-member national 
commission. 
/UK faculty to assist Yugoslavians I 
/ _ LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky College of 
Business and Economics has received a $100, 764 federal grant to 
assist college faculty and government officials in Yugoslavia teach 
free-market economics. 
The grant is part of a federal program that is providing $18 
million to U.S. colleges and universities to conduct economic 
training in central and eastern Europe. 
The UK grant will enable a team of six faculty members to 
make three trips to Yugoslavia during the next year. The UK 
faculty members will work with their counterparts at Zagreb Uni-
versity to establish a curriculum in free-market economics. 
"Zagreb University's school of econ~mics has 100 faculty mem-
bers, but none are capable right now of teaching market econom-
ics," said Richard Furst, dean of the U}i: College of Business and 
Economics. 
Furst will be a member of the group traveling to Yugoslavia. 
Because of the unsettled political conditions in Yugoslavia, if 
necessary the UK and Zagreb faculty will meet at an alternative 
site in the region, Furst said. · 
-
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, IntercoJlem•te athletics is facl!!g .a' · .. ·:j\ ·n-\.l!fl.:l)g,.lp,!HW.LlQQ.~em§,,tli.L / . myriad of pr;blems:·Tlie1American pufili~• 
·. · U.S,.government has inter- v has lost confidence in its fairness; student-
-~- ~veiled in intercollegiate sports athletes in big-money sports spend mor~ . 
'afthose times when the athlet- time with playbooks than with textbooks;..,,• 
ic leaders either can not, or will not, and the money flooding the system is .6) 'ilj 
reform the system. · ' perverting the delicate balance between 
In 1905, the use of the "flying wedge" academics and athletics. 
in college football caused 18 deaths, The NCAA's response to the crisis has ' 
.pjompting President Theodore Roosevelt been inadequate: Its members have pref,; '.( 
to demand a clean- mulgated an ironic system of rules that 
up of the sport that •, ~verely pe'!alize_the most minor infrac;, .'f ; 
resulted in signifi- t:JOns whtle 1gnonng the larger, corrppt ·. ,. 
cant rule changes · - practices which are evident in !lie system:':', 
· -that reshaped col- While students are prohibited from,receiv- , I 
lege athletics. ing a small stipend to cover normal living •J 
,In 1972, Con:•' ;· expenses, NCAA staff fly in a prjyatejet.•.,1 
gress passed Title around the f/lll!on setting up billio~;dol!ai' ; 
IX, which required television· contracts. 1 
colleges to spend an I am a pro<!uct of the intercollegiate . .. 
equal amount of athletic system, and I genuinely believe it 
money on women's still offers a host ofbenefits for those 
athletics as they student-athletes who participate. Yet, the 
spend on men's ath- problem, as I see it, is that the NCAA has 
McMillen letics. been tinkering around the edges with 
In 1978, a House subcommittee spent small rule changes instead of leading the 
nine months investigating the NCAA's call for reform. 
enforcement division after stories of In 1987, when Congressman Ed 
abuses arose. And in 1990, the Congress 
passed the Student Right to Know and 
Campus Crime Act, which required the 
reporting of graduation rates. 
The main thrust of reform to college 
athletics has often come from outside the 
traditional athletic system. Today's nu-
merous scandals, arbitrary penalties, and 
the NCAA's hodge-podge rules raises the 
question whether college athletics can heal 
itself or whether it needs outside surgery. .. . . . 
Towns, Senator Bill Bradley and _myself 
introduced the Student-Athlete_R1ght to 
Know Act which became law m Novem· 
her, NCAA representatives o~jected t~ the 
simple graduation rate reporting requrre-
ments as intrusive and cumbersome. 
. .-)But give the colleges 
a chance- to do it first 
By Wllllam Friday 
I ntercollegiate sports has an appro-priate and important role to play in · the life of the university. At the same time, vigilance must be exer-
cised to curb the excesses that have too 
often characterized this most public aspect 
· of university life. 
In 1979, as a member of the American 
Council on Education, I joined other presi-
dents to involve that organization in the 
critical issues sur- · 
rounding college 
sports. 
It was among 
this group that two 
key ideas were first 
advanced and nur-
tured: One was the 
need for a national 
academic standard 
for prospective stu-
dent-athletes, and 
the second was the 
principle of greater F :d 
presidential involve- ri ay 
ment and leadership. This academic stan-
dard would eventually become Proposition 
48, while the call for presidential leader-
ship would evolve into the NCAA Presi-
dents Commission. 
Since leaving university administra-
tion in 1986 I have continued to watch -
with consid~rable concern, I might add -;--
the ever-growing list of colleges an~ uni-
versities placed under NCAA san~on for 
rules violations. This includes dunng the 
past decade more than half of the institu-
tions - 57 out of 106 - that compete at 
the highest NCAA Division 1-A. 
When pollster Louis Harris reported in 
June of 1989 that four out of five people 
surveyed felt that big-time college sports 
were "out of control," university leaders 
felt the full magnitude of this problem.The 
reputation and integrity of America's col-
lege and universities, their governing 
boards, administration, faculties and 
alumni were being severely eroded. 
It has been my privilege to serve as 
one of the cerchairs of the Knight Commis-
sion on Intercollegiate Athletics, sharing 
this responsibility with Father Theodore 
Hesburgh, president emeritus of Notre 
Dame. 
The Knight Commission has spent 
nearly two years, first developing and 
now actively advancing our reforms. The 
model that the Knight Commission pro-
posed is, by design, straightforward and 
relatively simple. 
r 
sports ... 
◄ a - • .. :/~~~J_ ~~.•• ~ ~-.-'--
•To be fair, NCAA executive director 
Richard Schultz should be commended fo 
developing an initial agenda for address-
ing _the,mattei-7,There is. no question that. 
he has a. difficult task ah.ead of him and · 
that he is WOJ'king very hard to. achieve 
reforiri'. .. HoWever,-the NLAi( m' general, 
has been too resistant in adopting a new 
model for college sports. 
. That is why.-I have introduced lJgisl, 
tion that y;ould, irnpose comprehensive 
reform mi intercollegiate athletics. It give 
more power to college presidents and 
provides them with the mandate neces-
sary. to ref9rm the system. In addition, it 
requrres a system of revenue distribution 
that does not reward those schools who 
happen to win basketball and football 
games, but rather, rewards those schools 
who concentrate on the academic perfom 
ance of their student athletes, and who 
develop balanced athletic programs for 
their men and women students. 
The key to reforming intercollegiate 
athletics, I believe, is getting a handle on 
the money. Unless we control this perva-
sive influence in college athletics. the in-
centive to cheat will always be present. 
This is my overall goal: The legisla-
tion seeks to restore education as the 
primary goal of our institutions of high 
learning. If these institutions continue to 
act as businesses, only concerned with 
increasing ticket sales and maximizing 
profits, then I believe they should be taxe< 
as such. The bill establishes general 
guidelines for a new revenue distribution 
formula, but gives the college and univer-
sity presidents the power to establish the 
formula in a way that takes into consider 
ation the diverse nature of athletic pro-
grams. 
Most of the proposals in this bill are 
not new. They have been part of the 
reform debate for more most of this centu• 
ry. But these problems are still with us. 
There are those who believe that Con-
gress has no place for tinkering with the 
system of intercollegiate athletic,. Yet. 
let's not forget that the NCAA is ,,i·en in 
the halls on Capitol Hill, seeking • .. ~:sia-
tive help on a variety of issues. 
For example, legislation was ,.<,· 
duced earlier this year that wou:C: ariiy 
colleges' tax status with regard.;,, c,,wl 
games. One doesn't hear the NC . .\..·\ com-
plaining about this beneficial "federal in-
tervention." 
I would argue that stakes are too higl 
to sit by while the system continues to 
erode. The taxpayers have invested too 
much in higher education to see their 
investment diminished by scandal after 
scandal in intercollegiate athletics. The 
time to act is now. 
U.S. Rep. Tom McMilkn, D-Md., was, 
basketball player and Rlwdes Sclwlar at tlu 
University of Maryland. This is adapted 
from his statement. wM11 he recently intro-
duced legislation that would a!Jow the fed-
eral government to establish some controls 
over college athletics. 
.,. :;,;:Rathef.than'attempting,tosolvelo.i~:x 
__ fell swQOp,everY, single subsi~,-jssue.,.-,; 
that exists in college sports, we·.hlive ' . · ·· 
based our refonns on what we feel are · 
fundarnenfal and abiding principles. The 
Commission has called for presidential 
control of intercollegiate athletics, with 
this control directed towards academic 
integrity, financial integrity and a system 
of independent, public certification. 
· The primary thrust of the upcoming 
NCAA convention in January will be in 
this area of academic reforms; and, it will 
be on these academic matters that presi-
dents and chancellors will be judges either 
favorably or most harshly, both within the 
academic community and by the Ameri-
can public. 
• Admissions: Initial eligibility re-
quirements for receiving athletically-relat-
ed financial aid and participating in col-
lege sports must be strengthened, 
including an increase in the number of 
core courses in a rigorous high school 
curriculum. 
• Satisfactory progress: The 
Knight Commission has recommended 
that scholarship assistance should routine-
ly cover the time required to complete a 
degree, up to a maximum of five years, 
not the year-by-year program currently 
mandated by NCAA rules. 
• Graduation rates: The Knight 
Commission believes that no university 
should countenance lower graduation 
rates for its student-athletes, in any sport, 
than it is willing to accept in the full-time 
student body at large. 
· ._ Q;' tilifecl' ..• ,,.,.,.tlie:Kiii"h .. ,..=:::,",..,"j 
.::r~li~'rfiic#•i!i~ti:"~tat~ ~f'i~f;;J1 
t!lat,.if-siipp6nea and ena~-b¥'~11eges \ 
and 'i.miversities, athletics conferences; the :• 
professional education organization, and.,, 
the.NCAA, will set a new and constructive : 
course for intercollegiate athletics .. , ·1 
Our commission is committed to the 
_ advancement of academic reforms in the 
upcoming year and to the establishment of 
a national program of certification .• 
The interest of'Congress asJh1Fpeo- · 
pie's representative is also vitahlli.d deeP,-
ly appreciated. At ~e "'!111e time Co!!gress 
should give fue umverstty commumty the 
opportunity to finish the. important job 
which they. now have under way, 
Our position is a positive one; we.aim _ _,;' '.'.:· · William Friday is president emeritus of 
to restore sports to their rightful place in. 1he University of North Carolina, executive 
· the academic community. We must not· director of the Wtlliam R. Kenan fr. Trust 
turn institutions into entertainment cen- and co-chair of the Knight Commission on 
ters, manipulated to service scheduling Tngercollegiate Athletics. This is adapted 
requirements of commercial television to from his congresswnal testimony July 25. 
feed undisciplined public demand for more · · 
and still more games. We niust prevent ---"""~=-"== 
exploitation of students and do.so now. ' 
The board of trustees of the institution, 
their president, and the.faculties must now 
lead in preventing such consequences 
from being visited upon the academic -
community. 
I respect Richard Schultz and believe 
that his stewardship of the NCAA opens a 
door for sports reform that was not open 
before. His actions and his leadership have 
provided clear evidence that he is sincere-
ly interested in making college sports 
what they should be for the student-
athletes, first of all, and for our universi-
ties. 
PAT 
FORDE 
STAFF WRITER 
As one school after 
another runs afoul of 
the NCAA, critics cry 
that college sports 
has gotten out of 
hand. Now, a nation-
_;\ panel suggests 
sweeping changes. 
Reporter Pat Forde 
has explored some 
of the critical issues 
and today begins a 
series of occasional 
commentaries on 
problems confront-
Ing big-time college 
sports programs. 
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Presidents torn betwee»
1
;,:·\:,~~".;, • The first step 
is admitting 
the problem 
The steak and shrimp at the Southeast-
ern Conference's recent awards banquet 
in Destin, Fla., were seived with a side 
dish of smugness. 
AB plaques for scholar-athletes and Ath-
letes of the Year were handed out - ac-
companied by laudatory videotapes and 
testaments to the inherent goodness of 
college athletics - you could almost see 
the SEC's chest swelling. And when com-
missioner Roy Kramer made his annual 
state-of-the-conference speech, it was 
time to thump that chest. . 
Addressing "the critics" who keep 
messing up the fun by pointing out the 
problems f~cing college athletics, Kramer 
said: "I feel sorry for anybody who.hasn't 
been in the locker room at 1:15 on a Sat-
urday .... " 
Well, Commissioner, a visitor to the 
holy shrine of the locker room at 1:15 on a 
Saturday could find it empty. Better at 
some schools to visit at 7:45 on a Thurs-
day night (fennessee vs. Louisville, 
Sept. 5). Or ll:15 Central Time on a Sat-
urday morning (fhe SEC Game of the 
Week on WTBS). Or you might try Tokyo 
around midnight (that annual December 
extravaganza, a game certainly designed 
with the students of the participating 
schools in mind). 
That's when· schools play. Because 
that's when they get paid to play. 
But that's simply a literal jab at 
Kramer's words. They're screaming "hit 
me!" on the symbolic level, too. 
Kramer's message that night was this: 
College athletics are OK, and those who 
haven't worn a jock shouldn't criticize 
what they don't understand. 
Therein lies the biggest blockade to 
sorting out the college sports mess. 
Denial. 
Llke addicts, it's time for those involved 
in landing college sports in its current 
quagmire of rule-breaking, academic un-
See FIRST STEP 
PAGE 8, col. I 
. ff'! li {lii¼:j,JJ" . 
hands on and hands o .. , .. ! .~.MA1i;,!( 
Bill Curry remembers a night in 1987, 
shortly after he'd been ·hired as the foot-
ball coach at the University of Alabama 
by school President Joab Thomas, when 
death threats against both men from 
Crimson Tide faithful hung heavily In the 
Southern air. 
"I called him up about the second night 
and he was out of town, but I talked to 
Marly, his wife," Curry recalled recently. 
"And I said, 'Tell Dr. Thomas that when 
the going gets too tough for everybody 
else, it's just about right for him and 
me.'" 
- , -,\Ir/ \1~·· -
How big a role did alumni and booster/:· 
criticism of Thomas' appointment of.Cur•.' ·. : 
ry play in the president's deci#.of i<!''fiiii1- · sign? . , 1, 1.,,1,, ~11n.o. ,i ,. 
, , ·,d\' .'1'1fi~, 
· "Not very much," Thomas_ slli_<!,, a!:-),,,,, 
though he added that he·wasn't prepareillt 
for "the continuation of (negativ~)'reacl, 1'.'' 
• 1 1 (1uo11ror.·ndi 
tion after Bill was so suc~r~M-i:,,-,t!W(,li.,u·J 
Curry rode out the 
three seasons in 
Tuscaloosa before 
resigning to take 
the coaching job ar 
Kentucky. 
"I don't know· exactly what wentllllto;i.ib 
his decision, but I think it's possibJeitJiatfoi i 
our hiring had something to,doiwitt,1111;:1!1<'., 
Cuny said. " ... The word he"used~~ot,; 
tough going for 'appalled' (at the reaction of alUlllllltan~:~ ·,· , 
. . . other. bopsters}:' ltI;~t,i. 
Thomas didn't 
last as long. He re-
signed in August 
1989, saying he 
wanted to return to 
teaching botany. 
But less than a year 
later he had left 
botany behind to 
become president 
of Penn State. 
,. 
Cuny: ''Thero will', 
probably b!3 .:;oou-
rageous acis,, end 
. . • pollUcallv,,ex• 
pedlent acte;~• •. 
remembei1,thatnHeo.,;lt 
just never. dremneirQ.C: , , 
that people,rwould:lio1: · , .- , 
reactr,lhe·i~Yi~· \\ill: · • 
did." . r <"-,1'-, 'Ji' ., ..•. ,. . . • ) ,t_ •• ~ ', ' .. 
. I ~ s~b~grnJf~ , fY;~~• 
foF•IIJll\r.ll__~~ P.~F-.' ,1, .. 
. dents rdreain!ng.·,ofW1 l ·., • ,:-.-, ... '. -~-bolt-~ __ ,, __ 
z 'htakindl!;:~1tb· ~dng~f.,;"J'~'. ' 
·. : -,._ 1!, an ;~•:: ___ ,::: .. e~~_>,\:j ," 
Swltz,er11!miey'v11· !"gs ~f;tpeir,a~!_e,!,u;\) 
given the reins to 1c~ dep,~~!!~;;
1
_;!~,,f , 
someone 1 ,who1 ., •,• t---.\~',· ;.•~~:.:::1•,.~,:-~ · 
,doesn't know,how ,, See SCHOOL'.{h; 
to drive," ,, :, · · ',. " PAGE-.ll~lciiJ>JtL1~ 
• I ~-rir_ .. •-.,•, •J' • ... >{\..,.• . . , •· .• l>·i:J' -,,~!,i~{'-h~•.,. . . . ,.. __ .... ~·-~~/~ 
· H,;;r~a~;,.,, .. _- "' . --...... ._,.~, ·•· . ..., .... , 
' 
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llf."r't:f!'itt. 
~-~ 
'!>"J1 
,.Iii IRO', 
~":'.U°...--,i 
-... .;., -~~-~: ,·,_·, ~'_:~-- ~:::.:.~~ 
, < -•- 4fW,ltoll 
i$chool presidents can be tom between hands-on and hands-off app;r~ic~ 
• • : •• , it,J·, • '• IJ~~lf 
~~ntinued from Page C 1 -----=------------ ·· ... · .. ,,, " .hoard of trustees:lild~~'l""ilb,J,~~~!s 
· • ' • · · · \ ,;: backers outvoted'.:hlili,bThecfioarij 
: '. ;That's been the vogue NCAA is• "We need to find a way to slay "I think everyone would agree . was acting to prevent Perlef:frilfu I 
: sue of 1991. The Knight Commis- 6 '~o" ..,1.1 • 30r ed "' d 60 see n"'W that ·11 was the r1'ght th"1ng " .. · jumping to tl)e !':I~ :YmjfJe(4;Qf !.l1ll 
!fun, in a landmark study of college ~;• 'OU:,n 'i lll'h m .. n 1 "" · · · .~ ·· ;; · . N.atio,:i~ F(/Otl/itll\~~gµ~.~l>Jl!tOl' 
· athletics issued last spring, recom- that the system works, without Former UK president David Roselle, commenting on how Biaggio a~ed ~at,~kiff~~ 
mended a more active presidential winding uni working the system." his school cooperated fully with the NCAA o_f the appomtmen.t p~~ to~ 
rqJe. A few months before that, r- · · fit Perles and that.lhe<foolb~ 
p~idents flexed their muscles at Gerald Turner. cl1a11 man of NCAA Presidents Commission gram would not· ~eive. sufflm-pt 
th~ NCAA convention in Nashville, ;• oversight if P~.rlesweie'.A.n, '"•~,, 
teim., and rammed through several ------· ------------ ------------------- ■L..e...:.15 ' In a comprolllUli''iiiiih~ft~ 
n;forms· by landslide votes. · Said Thomas: "t think it's feasi- don't understand what earrings are, sort of thing about, 'Mr. Knight's bashing from Big Blue (jefenders board v~ted· ~~:J):;i~l_l!.~}.l\l>Jl~± 
-!Jut the landslides occurred when ble. We need to find a way to stay what chains are, what your music views don't represent the view of who c1almed: .be sold the ·program 0
15
• nl&i:entY!ll. 8~e?l"}~,l:~~ 
all of those presidents were brought thoroughly informed and to see that is.'" the university.' And he walks into a 4own the river, his contra~ asll'!thl'f~Es~.--= .-~-. -~" 
t(!'gether in a reformist fervor. What the system works, without winding Unlike Switzer, most coaches, - storm.'' Knight threatened to Among •"e bashers was Gov • , ·• •'-':."'~r.:J/1 
happe. ns when they're back on cam- · .. ~:, ·· · extended, •.a,•,t<:m.\l,J.''-1.",;>!fill-~-:· up working the system." presidents and athletics directors leave JU for New Mexico, with thou- ·Wallace wwrinson. The govemor . .. .. ,.1,.,,:.,., •··• ,; .,,,,n, 
Pus, somewh.at isolated, '""ng to O th ·1 d f ti · ·d t·al t I I d f H · th d · t his · "· · f h Eddi s ■When Clemsnn •-'·foofli•"'pro, ;""pose their will upon coa~·h;s who n e oppos, e en o ie spec- view pres, en 1 con ro as a p us. san s o oos1ers .un e!"ng o was a supporter O coac . . e ut- =m went ,
11
, n:N~..:
1
p',mtliiti. /. .. '.'m 
;;i-;,,ost always make more money trum, former Oklahoma football But like Curry, many believe that its de,~ense a~d beseech!,ng him to st,y, ton, .,.Wh,;>se resignation Roselle 1982, Presiden(·ili,~c!iJ"''..itia1a~, 
an,;; ••e more visible and more pop- coach Barry Switzer finds the no- effectiveness depends on the power Ever smce then, Sperber said, : force!I. ·, , ,; , restruc.:.:re· ,.th. e~'{l,.·thJiltl;!f;, .. ''"" ~ " ~ tion of presidential control down- of the president. "Ehrlich has got to put on this silly · · · n 0·s·elle sm'd at the time of his de- ~,u .. ,,, :i; =~• , urar? Do the good doctors of acade• " · ment. The bow. b"t~tnl .. iif ' "'"litd rnla _ who Thomas says have even right foolhardy. "The idea of the Knight Comrnls- Cream-and-Crimson suit and go to , ·parture"'that( his role in the NCAA not endorse:Af~~~JeforinltJlo~': 
:!..'.Ii~t'Io~fi .. ,.~P':it~e~ sing~~!~hfi! o~:Th:h~e 8~~~~.:he~~:s t~o~m:~ ;:~ r:~~~~a\ot~~~r:ie'Ioif!~ f;~is ~~toa~~ f,!~eaa~P~~r::1 ~~ • ! ~:s11J~tio&u~~c.8!ce~u;b~%,: ep·.vre~~ldse··\>m 11,'oef\.'.~!P,~.~~'.'/[9.'tf§1ltfl:;,;~ 
"'' ,,_ drive," said Switzer, whose hugely sports, does not make a lot of sense athletic department. It seems to·m.e 'do'·..,;, •"at·.·"•. pect,· -, .. ·, ... _: '.• ,; , . ,,.=., , . ~ 111,., --·~pme, the Wbi, and the savvy to play 'd · h · 1 f · "'·~'··""" " 1 Paclfic.;• 1 ·:·".~,)p::~•;.~·:}i/';',,~~/;c'.··.,,~~ 
... ~.gctor with co_ llege sports•. . successful collegiate coaching ca- to me," sat Indiana assistant pro- that's muc more typ1~a o .~llat:'f1-'.'.f"tliinlr;e'vllcyol!e \\'.OUJl! lagiee .· .. '!Jut th·e,·,:..,..·_'~•·.;.;· , ~.· .· ..'p't·~.·.• .... '·vn.,'',.'.~.·-•.~.·."'·.··-·.;;,_'..--"~·' ':;; •. -.~·~ _i, . " reer ended in 1989 after a torrent of fessor ~urray Sperber, author of happ.ens to .lots of pre~1de~\s· , · fnovlthafit'W!lS the ·rigllt tliin~ (to --• ,'':>,n:•~·-~.! 
' · '"I'd s1,1y there will probably bde player arrests and stiff NCAA sane- "College Sports Inc." " ... When ~md Ehrhch at th~ t~e:. Theres ;fullyCOOP,e!'ilt@witb l,he N''""' , ,Iii! ~qtsbO}l,_/li,;" .l'™b,~. fR~-~ · 
some very cou. rageous acts an !ions. " ... I think there is a polar- you see reform in college sports, it's a nsk when you're s1ttmg m my po- · . · , .. • b · 'bo_.,.,d,: h'· smce een.o!l·pu• ,n11·1 . .....,;n)Jl' r ·: . silld citing tile l'o ust re un t e · · ... · · .... ,,,. d"'''"·" ... i,:..~' ,-:·~ ,· there will probably be some politi· ization between the academic ad- almost like the . sports themselves: sition and 300 calls come in over- basketball prop bas ma(le; ''The !\!!!! ,i:IIIIJ,.,~ .)!Ii!,:~~!'~ .!'™"i 
~£<Illy expedient acts," Curry said. ministration and athletics. I don't The presidents put in a new de- whelmingly saying, 'Keep our . ~ey is, we'w~n; right at\~· out critics g,rl\1,0 .!/I ~-nt'>.'t--'!J,~'¼:~fl!m~ 
\jl'hat's one of the more balanced think many of them (presidents) fense, and the sun hasn't set before coach,' and some of them saying, were Wl'O,.g::'.2:~ert~:;eo11,,'t·bold_ t\~i hi •·:r~,ii~.:3l'~l!!•ffwm:.If'"'; .· 
opinions. On the optimistic end are ever played athletics, and I doubt 90 the coaches liave worked out a new 'And if you don't, it's your fault,' ". , atly J..,(ig'[is:'.iji,'i/• .- · ,c~y,:•,'< . . >i bcl ey · '"'."'~id. ,e;'P.1. !!!'fCl, , ~"" 
Thomas and Gerald Turner, chan- percent of them had many dealings offense." At Kentucky, David Roselle ha(j , .. · .,. __ .. -.:-.·:+c•.'< ·· ,,., .. ·.,.,. ,.. pro ems Oil ,P.res ntlnl,n . 
• .. RoselleH;ru!, persu.asive. ly cllllm. ·•"" ••·~:. t ··b·~ •.,--~•-E:, ,;~,.,~_ cellor at Mississippi and chairman with minorities - unless they had a Sperber cited events at JU and UK the unfortunate timing to beco111e · • .. .. • " .. , - • · · · ·" · · -· . ,ne us.,,.. o, ave acaue.,..c,,.,_ 
, victoty '.1)11.',;it,!ier athleti<:11-intensive .,. · · · · '"if"'"'llttf ~'."""th""'"' ·,·1n> .w of ,the NCAA Presidents Commis- maid or butler growing up. as examples of the difficulty facing president the day after the story school;,.hav-~:Betln: 'tbelt,presidents mb gsk anca!l~~· .
1
lilei.99,,Pll§~~'::i'd·'~' 
siOJl. "The maJ· ority of football and bas- presidents. broke about the infamous $1,000 , .. . . , .,. . .. , ., . , .. ac .,..,.a eti""• .,ohe,,= •~ 
"The last two years have been ketball programs are (made up of) In 1988 JU basketball coach Bob Emery envelope addressed to bas- lose power ij~ggl~~,-;,'J}(,i,,·:, ': )/: cently. ''We didn:J#Y~'ntieiffioii 
pretty significant in terms of presi- minorities now. I told our black Knight remarked to television re- ketball recruit Chris Mills. ·■ Wh~n.Mic'1Jg~~:sta~e'·~s!(je~t tp. tlle ~itlt~lijici0i~ll",~if~jo~ll 
dential involvement,'' Tumer said. players, 'Most of you are going to porter Connie Chung that "if rape is Roselle someday might be re- John. DIB1,agg!o..,tned to blop!!; ·!lie ~'! witl!,!1.11,~.~1!,./!P:4·~Ql>Jl!ff., 
'II think there is general support for be judged by those that set the stan- inevitable, relax and enjoy it." Uni- membered as The President Who appomtment •of· footb;ill ,1:0acli .1\114 th~q O!\~ ~ay:;.tl)l!;Qutli9115!l;\fl!!I 
the overall direction of the reform dards: white, middle-class people versity President Thomas Ehrlich is- Made UK Tell The Truth To The George Pe.rles to. the silnultaneo~ 1/igger ~i;,~] · · · · · .,.~,~ 
movement." who had mothers and fathers. They sued what Sperber called "this tepid NCAA. but he had to survive a lot of post of athl,eti!,S director last.fear,~ ~pus. , ·,;,;f:[.,, ;f,l?,i,"11;',/'.'";;';i.tt.,:;. , 
: ' ••.• "'"':t•..... - , -"'. ~:--" ... ~:" 
,.,, 
First step is admitting that ·there's a problem 
Continued from Page C 1 sary. Check out another snippet of 
chest-thumping from those SEC 
derachieving and fiscal folly to face meetings: 
the music. Somebody tell these peo- As he presented a plaque to SEC 
pie that, according to an excellent Woman Athlete of the Year Daedra 
Bill Moyers special on PBS earlier Charles, a Tennessee basketball 
this year, half of the NCM's Divi- standout, interim UT president Jo-
·sjon I schools faced some kind of seph E. Johnson remarked that 
:~anctions from the NCAA in the members of the Knight Commis-
'.¥.l.80s, sion, which in March blasted the 
· • ,Earth to the Jockocracy: Admit a state of college athletics in a land-
llrob!em exists so we can get on mark report, should have been in 
o/ith solving it. Destin to witness the positives. 
! Some already see progress in that This from the president of a 
l!I)la. school drowning in negatives. 
~ "I think there's been a very posi- Sports Illustrated rcpo11ed last fall 
live movement in the last few on rampant law-breaking by Ten-
Y8J!rs," said D~. Gerald Turner, nessee football players over the past 
~cellor of th~ :rniversity of Mis- two years, and the school's football 
$'#sippi and this year's chairman of program is up to its shoulder pads 
the NCAA Presidents Commission. in an NCM investigation. 
i .. The people involved in college Obviously, the myths are still be-
athletics are wanting to be involve<! . ing propagated, and college athlet-
(ln the reform process)." ics is loaded down with more rp,y-
j,•we can't keep hiding behind this thology than ancient Greece. It's 
~R gloss," said· Sports Illustrated time to jettison that baggage. 
cg)lege basketball writer Alexander Start with the term "student-ath-
W9lff, who co,authored the incisive lete." Aside from the exceptional 
hOQk "Raw .Recruits" about· the school or individual, it doesn't exist. 
sleazy activity that accompanies · So toss it. Stop parading this largely 
basketball recruiting.'"! think that's fictional being in front of the public. 
~ hurdle we've gotten over the last Purge it from the vocabulary of all 
~'uple years. There's this critical coaches and athletics directors - or 
.li/~ss there that's spilled over and at the very least reverse it, just to be 
••admits things are messed up.'! . a little more honest. 
'.f'However, J!lOre spillage is neces- Which leads to the next must: Ev-
eryone take a deep breath .,and ad-
mit that athletics department goals 
mesh with a university's educational 
goals about as well as Madonna 
meshes. with Southern Baptists. 
As Indiana University associate 
professor Murray Sperber wrote in 
"College Sports Inc.,'' a thorough 
study of the at-odds relationship be-
tween athletics · departments and 
universities: "The reason elite ath-
letes are in universities has nothing 
to do with the educational missions 
of their schools. Athletes are the 
only" group of students recruited for 
entertainment, not academic pur-
poses . ... " 
We need to recognize revenue-
sport athletes (football and men's 
basketball) for what they are: com-
mercial entertainers, many of whom 
have such a lack of acadellliC skills 
and/or academic resolve that they 
subvert the university's academic 
process. 
And the subversion isn't limited 
to wastelands like Oklahoma and 
Nevada Las Vegas. Check your 
ivory towers for·cracks as well:' 
■ Digger Phelps was' , giv~n a 
don't-let-the-door-hit-you-on-the-
way-out send-off from Notre Dame 
despite a spotless academic reputa-
tion over 20 basketball seasons. 
11 And someone should remind 
---
Duke academic adviser Chris Ken-
nedy - who recently was quoted in 
The Chronicle of Higher Education 
as saying, "There's a standard (for 
admission of athletes) that's never 
going to be violated: Can these kids 
graduate?" - that none of the three 
seniors on Duke's 1989-90 basket-
ball team had graduated at the time 
their eligibility expired .. 
(One of the three, Alaa Abdel-
naby, has since received his de-
gree.) 
So toss the stereotypes. We need 
to get past them to deal with the 
tough questions facing college ath-
letics. Among them: 
Should minor leagues become the 
conduit to the professional ranks 
for football and basketball players, 
many of whom now are forced to go 
through a charade of a college ex-
perience? Is a scholarship enough 
compensation for an athlete's ef-
forts? How long can athletics de-
partments continue to lose fistfuls 
of dollars? Is an "entertainment" 
major a possibility? Is government 
intervention an inevitability? 
These and other matters are 
threatening to squeeze the fun and 
excitement out of college athletics. 
Let's admit the problems, trash the 
myths and begin the difficult pro-
cess of building a better ballgame. 
LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTOf'l,. KY., SAT~F!P.;~1,~~~~!Jtl!!/~• 
. . - ~- ,, ........... ~~ .. 
I NCAA. C.GlU00ilit© t~" 
~!o~i::~ :,~:.k!!r ' , , .. ' ... ~,:t,<~f~' :·~~a:.' ~r . ~l:-•,~t)~lliS -. "'· ac u"· ~ """'_;:~t\_-:~'?~'£"'-rt.,,.""I 
KANSAS CITY Mo. . The ' · .• · . . :;,;:,~.s.:,,:,,:,-,~.:.ifAf.•'t{'}i;\, !,! 
NCAA Council vci~d yesterday t~ 
co-sponsor tougher academic re-· 
quirements, but i( decided. to wait a 
year before dealing with the ~ue 
of undergraduates and profession:µ, 
drafts. 
"The decision was made to send · 
the (draft) proposal back to t:l)e 
Professional Sports Liaison Com: 
mittee for further refinemen~ and 
direct that it be resubmitted to the 
Council next year,'' Ted Tow, asso-
ciate executive director of the 
NCAA, said. 
· The pro sports liaison panel had 
urged the Council to sponsor legis-
lation at next January's convention 
letting undergraduates enter the 
draft without giving up their eligi-
.... i. 
bility· if they Aon't s/gn · a pro 
contract. The~ rul which 
has . be.epiuphe!lr.iby'{tlit~-;. 
forcesict1hdergraciuates -fu'"-giv~.~un~ 
their eligi~ility)if'they/eiitimHl~J, 
NBA or ~~~s:.\;~f:';~.t'J}.·~;~1'° 
,After meeting for t:hree,·days\iii,i 
Sun V;illey, Idaho, .. the Council-'vot; f 
ed to join tlie' reform-minded' Presi-l 
dents·Comniissioii"in strejjgihenirig. 
~9,~ic req9~e~ts. ,'l)he,.meas,_ 
llre§iw~utctctqugh,en b(!th'. th~ crtte;; 
• ria'for freshrna.ij'eli 'bili · '·and th€ 
aciiden)ic'~equi@i~ts:to~f:iy:eligi~ 
hie through .·aif;.,a~e•~•,:1:9llege', 
career. ; -~. ~· ·:..[t:~~,e(,-? \i if~i\tr·:·z1~r ~;_{ 
Adoptionpf tlie:tougJj'er'requii'l!'.1 
ments see!I\s.ivii'tual!y' gu;rran~) 
at the January convention. ' ·: ·,: '. 
At the ,recommendation 'of a 
special subcommittee, the Council 
agreed to sponsor minor adjust-
~ 42z-j-':);>-/ 'f MSU ARCHIVES 
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Students sue over mandatocy .. insurance law 
f., ' • ,. • • ,.,.f I • I, • ;. t,., 
By GIL IAWSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A suit challenging 
the law that requires most Kentucky college 
students to have health insurance was filed 
yesterday in Franklin Circuit Court. 
The suit was filed bytwo full-time stu-
dents at the University of Louisville and 
Ashland Community College, part of the 
University of Kentucky community college 
system. The students claim they will be 
barred from enrolling this fall because they 
do not have health insurance. 
The suit claims the law, approved by the 
1990 General Assembly as part of a wide-
ranging health-care measure, is arbitrary 
and unconstitutional because it is special 
legislation. 
A. hearing is scheduled for Monday at 3 
p.m. in Franklin Circuit Court on the stu-
dents' request for a temporary injunction to 
keep the law from being enforced. Among 
the defendants named in the suit are the 
state Department of Insurance, Attorney 
General Fred Cowan, the University of Ken-
tucky and the University of Louisville. The 
students who filed the suit are Michael Lew-
is Kessler II, a 26-year-old U of L r.tudent, 
and Julie Pincombe, 20, of Ashland. 
David L. Holton U, a Louisville attorney 
for the students, said more schools and 
plaintiffs may be added to the suit later. 
The law covers students at private colleges 
as well. 
Student government leaders and others 
have complained about the insurance re-
quirement since late last year, arguing they 
were unfairly singled out by the legislation. 
The law requires all full-time students 
and part-time students taking nine or more 
hours a semester in public and private insti-
tutions to be covered by Sept. 1. The re-
quired coverage is minimal - 14 days' hos-
pitalization, 50 percent of hospital physi-
cians' fees and emergency- room costs if 
the person is admitted. 
The state Council on Higher Education 
said plans that cost as low as $36 a semes-
ter are available. A survey by the council 
earlier this year showed that about 17,000 
students at public and private schools were 
not covered by health insurance. A handful 
of schools already have a mandatory insur-
ance program. 
Holton noted that the legislature tried to 
help 700,000 Kentuckians without health in-
surance, but that this requirement unfairlv 
singles out college students and "is not .. n 
adequate way to address that problem. · 
The sponsor of the 1990 bill, Sen. 3 'n 1"1 
Ray Bailey, D-Hindman, has previous!· : ' · 
fended the requirement, saying ~tu1,;~ n 
should learn the value of having r, · r 
Claims made in a lawsuit give r ., 
side ot' the case. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky Monday \ _ . 
Grote addresses Ison. a u:r;-:! _1 ,,11 •• 1 
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MSU graduates Elliott Count} l-L.!h ... 
\\·orked for the E 11 i, u 
County Board of Ed 1 " 11 
l' 
Suit is filed to block7 
Kentucky law requiring 
student health insurance 
MOREHEAD - \.lorehead 
State Univers ity Pres ident 
C. Nelson Grote told 
summer graduates Saturday 
to be prepared to face 
massive global changes 
during their lives. 
while she earned ht!r 
bachelor's degr,:?e. She b the 
las t of five children 111 her 
family to graduate frun 
MSU. 
By Eric Gregory 
rlerald-leader education writer 
Two· Kentucky college students 
fi led a motion in Franklin Circuit 
Court yesterday asking to halt a 
-,tare law Lhat requires them to have 
'1ealth insurance. 
Starting Sept. 1. all full-rime 
, tudents at public and pnva1e wl-
1eges in Kentuckv must arrv 
heal!J1 insurance that pa}, . ,r ,;! 
'east 1--I da\·s in the hospital and .ill 
Jercenr of related doctor's fees. 
The law 1lso rnvers part-t:me 
-;tudents who are taking at lea:,,! ~j 
percent of a full course load. 
But Julie Pincombe and \ lichael 
Lewis Kessler II have decided not to 
carry the insurance. and filed com-
plaints questioning the law·s consti-
tutionality. They asked for an in-
junction to prevent the law from 
going intO' effect. 
"The plaintiffs have'been whol-
ly unable to perceive any clear 
manner in which they are so special 
that the legislators must mandate 
that they purchase health insur-
ance," the complaint says. 
Pincombe. 20. of 704 '·2 13th 
.::1reet in . \,-bland. plan:- to enter the 
nursing pn 11{!·;,111 •his fal l at .-\:e-h-
land C, ,111111.11"" _: C, 1lle,1;e. Kessler. 
:.!6. of l !~ti l<t. ·r \ . enue in 1.(lui~-
\ illt'. \\ 1 I ' t , ·, ,r ,tud\ln~ 
,1.:cn11d;1•·. . 1• lt the ( ·n;n·r· 
,it\' , ii I. , , .. 
:itudcnt,- .t\ e ,rl!lltd that the 
msurance 1::- m ,r.nece:,sarv finan-
nal burden. es!)t'cially witli rising 
tuition ;1.nd t)ther fees. Legislators 
have estimated that the insurance 
would cost at least S-10 a ·emester. 
David Holton, the students' at• 
torney, said if judge Joyce Albro 
11low-; the injunction, he will file 
L·omplamts from students at other 
Kentucky schools. 
Grote also encouraged 
them to seek change. 
"You will face the most 
pervasive economic and 
political change of a global 
nature, reaching far beyond 
the United States," Grote 
said. 
The university granted 
undergraduate and 
graduate degress t0 405 
students in a program ,It 
\.ISU's Academic-. .\thle t1 c 
Complex. 
A student speaker told 
her classmates not co 
overlook the little things. 
.. You never know just 
what one small compliment 
can do for a person's 
morale or their 
self-confidence,'' said 
Katherine Ison of Sandy 
Hook. 
" If a person had told me I 
couldn't make in college I 
may not have had the 
courage to even begin. Who 
knows. There may be 
another Stevie Wonder, 
Barbara Walters or George 
Bush among us today just 
waiting for that little s hove 
to give them the confidence 
to move ahead." 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
UK dean to be 
speaker at ACC 
ASHLAND - Peggy Sisk 
Meszaros, dean of the 
University of Kentuckv·s 
College of Human · 
Environmental SciencPs. 
will be in Ashland 
Wednesday to discu,, ·IJe 
Kentucky Educ:.1ti1111 
Reform Act. 
The meenng. f · ... , 
open ro the pubi · 
begin at 1 p.m in , · 
A-106 of . .\::.hland 
Communit\· C'olll>.:t 
:-.leszaros \\'Ill ·a., 
the Gniver 1tv ot 
Kentuckv'-: ,-~1 , ·, • 
It 
development an I 
establishment of F·11 1, 
Resourcp L •_ ntE'r, ,r t 
Youth Resourr. L' t , 1 , 1 .... 
The center!> ·,\ ill help 
coordinate a varietv of 
existing social serv.ices for 
public school r;;tudenrs and 
thefr fam iJ ies. 
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F]MiJO doWlltown G.enter· 
contracts to be signed -
By GEORGE WoLFFORlt) 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - MO('e than two 
years after initiating the idea, 
the FIVCO Area Development 
District will sign contracts 
Friday for a million dollar 
project to turn Ashland Oil 
Inc.'s former downtown head-
quarters into an educational 
and business center. 
" We have arrived at the 
point where it's foolish to do 
anything but proceed," A.V. 
Rash, a member of FIVCO's 
board, declared in mid-July as 
he and other directors voted to 
raise the district's contribu-
tion by $50,000. -
David Osborne of Kenco 
Associa tes, engineer for the 
project, said Childers Con-
struction Co. of Guyandotte, 
W.Va., was low bidder on the 
construction phase of renova-
tion, Childers' price, well 
above available funds despite 
a second round of bidding, 
was negotiated down to 
$904,434. 
The agency chopped the 
project down to affordable size 
by concentrating only on por-
tions of the building to be 
used immediately. 
"We'll do the main. second 
and fourth floors, repair ex-
isting elevators and put in a 
new boiler," Osborne said. 
"But for instance, we're not 
repainting the fifth floor , 
which makes sense, because 
we don't yet know how some 
renter might want to use it." 
A Westwood company, Dyna 
Star Inc. of Westwood, cut its 
offer for removing asbes tos 
from the building by $5,000 to 
$73,900, Osborne said. 
Morehead State University 
and Ashland Community Col-
lege have officially agreed to 
locate in the building. MSU 
has long been touted as a ten-
ant, but ACC comm itted to the 
project only recently. 
FIVCO Executive Director 
David Salisbury acknowledged 
that the two schools will pay 
minimal rents , $2.5 0 per 
squar~ foot per year to cover 
costs of building muintenance 
and utilities. 
Salisbury sa id public 
statements by Ashland busi-
nessman Harold Kelley that 
the building couldn't be mod-
ernized for less than $6 mil-
lion were true. Kelley told 
service clubs earlier this that FIVCO upped its investment 
summer he and his partner, aft Osborne said Childers er 
tered th~ lone bid March 2 
and the low offer of $1,152,70 
at a .l'une 20 re-bid - both o 
which were above FIVCO': 
available funding. Three othe1 
bidders - DenRal, W.B. Fos 
son, and D.R. Madden - alsc 
negotiated their prices down 
ward, but Childers remained 
low, he said. 
Allen Galloway , too k a in the buildini by '50,000 er 
owners of the haad' cut their 
$500,000 loss when they sold support from .-,,000.. . 
the building and were grateful -n .......... member T.~ .."Zay" 
it wasn't more. .ov.uu i;.l· ,L<fUU 
h Groves uked if the •ncy "I have no doubt he's rig t," would ever recoup • in-
Salisbury said. " After we vestment. Only in the ·ifame 
renovate, we're not going to 
have a state-of-the-art build- proportion as. other lfl ers, 
ing. It's a 1940-model structure Salisbury said. · 
and it's never going to be "But you own the building. 
modern, but it can be a func- If it's ever sold, you 'll get your 
tional, serviceable office and money back," he said. 
uildin " Salisbury said the hope is classroom b · g. that the renovation will help 
Funds to buy and refurbish to "put footprints back down-
the building came from the 
Childers cut costs by re-
pairing instead of replacin~ 
the heating/ air-conditioning 
system and eliminating work 
on unused floors, accord ing to 
Kenco's Gary Owens. 
Economic Development Ad- town" because of the students 
and bus iness people who will 
ministration , $600,000; Ken- use it. The community also 
tucky Economic Development will benefit from having a 
bonds, $300,000; Ashland Oil, four-year college and a tech-
$160,000; FIVCO, $230,000; city l · · t in its 
of Ashland, $280,000; Ashland no ogy trammg cen er 
F d midst. Plaza Hotel, $30,000; oun a- MSU will occupy 12,000 feet 
tio n s for the Tri-State, 
$200,000; Ashland Industrial on the second floor, while 
Foundation, $75,000; and Star ACC plans to use 2,000 feet on 
the fourth floor, sharing space 
B~~t:~~aid he knew that with a business incubator. 
th Salisbury said he expected the institutions and agencies at hotel- to use the main floor as 
had loaned mo{oy for the 
• .. t t th · a banquet room. 
proJect expec o ge err "We're still fixing it to their 
Tony Newberry, president of 
ACC, said moving into the 
building will not only give 
needed space, it will crea te an 
ACC-MSU partnership offering 
four-year courses in limited 
fields. 
Newberry said ACC was 
also interested in expanding 
downtown development. 
money back, but except for the 
state of Kentucky, they rec- specifications, and they'll rent 
ognize that may not happen. and manage it. At least. we 
And if Kentucky gets paid have an agreement to that ef-
back, it will have to come feet , but no contract." 
from cash flow (rents)." LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY .. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7 19! 
Former Austin Peay coach Kelly 
hired by Tennessee high school 
Herald-Leader statt report 
Lake Kelly has been named the 
new basketball coach at Columbia 
Central High School in Columbia, 
Tenn., and his team is expected to 
be a favorite for the state champion-
ship next season. 
"They said we probably would 
be ranked No. 1," Kelly said. "The 
team was 27-7 last year, and all the 
kids are back." 
THE ~URIER-JOURNAL, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1991 
WKU to address rural economics 
HARTFORD, Ky. - A Western Kentucky University official an-
nounced plans yesterday for a program designed to build a base 
of people to promote rural economic development and educate 
them on how to succeed. 
The university, Tennessee Valley Authority and SouthUnk 2000 
are sponsoring the program intended to recruit business leaders 
and others who want to organize an economic development flat-
form for the county, said Stephen House, executive director o the 
Institute for Economic Development and Public Service at West-
ern. The group's main emphasis will be getting ideas and setting 
goals to increase industrial development, to meet transportation 
needs and to promote labor and natural resources, House said. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Kelly last coached at \u,tm 
Peay State University in Clark:-\ le, 
Tenn., before becoming a market mg 
consultant at WKYT-TV in Lt'\.tng-
ton last year. He applied fur the 
Morehead State coaching Jt1b bur 
was not a finalist. 
Kelly, 57, also was head rnach 
at Oral Roberts and an assistant for 
two years at the Univers1t~ of 
Kentucky. He also has been a head 
coach at Lafayette and Clark Coun-
ty high schools. 
Columbia is 38 miles south of 
Nashville. 
Columbia Central is the only 
high school in the county and is 
expecting 2,200 students this fall, 
Kelly said. 
Kelly learned about the coach-
ing vacancy from the principal, 
Tommy Harrison. 
"He said the job was wide open. 
and it became more attractive as we 
talked," Kelly said. 
q\~'2.2 --3-·· 3.J -17 
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Council will move ahead 
on WKU doctorate plan 
By RlCHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - Despite contradic-
tory legal opinions. the Council on Higher 
Education plans to move ahead in deciding 
whether Western Kentucky University will 
be the state's first regional school to offer a 
doctoral program. 
An opinion by a Washington lawyer for 
the council contends that state law neither 
authorizes the agency to review WKU's pro-
posal for the doctorate nor the university to 
off er it. But In an opinion sought by WKU 
President Tom Meredith, Attorney General 
Fred Cowan says the council can legally re-
view the proposal and that its approval 
would allow Western to offer the degree. 
Bowling Green attorney Joe Bill Camp-
bell, the council's chairman, said yesterday 
that despite the conflicting opinions, the 
agency's staff will begin reviewing tbe 
WKU proposal. The staff then will make a 
recommendation to the council's Programs 
Committee, probably in September. The full 
council will deal with the issue - and the 
legal issues - at its November meeting, 
Campbell said. , . 
"I personally am accepting the attorney 
general's opinion, and believe that the 
council can proceed according to that opin-
ion," he said. 
Campbell also said it would be expensive 
to seek a court ruling on the issue before 
starting it through the review process. 
Only the University of Kentucky and Uni-
versity of Louisville are now authorized to 
offer doctorates. The two universiHes also 
can offer joint doctorates with the state's 
other universities. But state Jaw limits the 
six regional universities' graduate offerings 
to master's degrees and "specialist degrees 
and programs beyond the master's-degree 
level to meet the requirements for teachers, 
school leaders and other certified (school) 
personnel." 
The anomey general's opinion said the 
WKU doctorate is therefore permissible, 
since it would "clearly pertain to meeting 
the state's 'requirements for teachers, 
school leaders and other certified person-
nel.'" 
The opinion, which does not carry the 
force of law, also said that existing laws do 
not give UK and U of L exclusive authority 
to provide educational doctorates. 
WKU proposed the new program to coin-
cide with the education-reform law passed 
by the 1990 legislature; the school says the 
doctoral program would better train 
degree recipients to deal with the 
massive changes in the public 
schools. 
The legal opinion written for the 
council last October by Michael B. 
Goldstein of Dow, Lohnes & Albert-
son, a Washington law firm, said 
the General Assembly did not in-
tend for WKU to off er the doctorate 
in education. 
"The only reasonable interpreta-
tion" of state law, Goldstein said, 
" is that the regional universities 
may offer programs beyond the 
master's-degree level and specialist 
degrees, both intended to serve the 
needs of education professionals, 
but neither encompassing doctoral 
degrees." 
Officials at UK and U of L said 
yesterday that their universities 
have no plans to seek further legal 
interpretation of the attorney gener-
al's opinion. 
But in a statement, UK's vice 
president for administration, Don 
Clapp, called the WKU doctorate 
plan "duplicative and not the best 
use of the state's limited resources 
for higher education." 
Clapp said that existing doctor• 
ates in education meet the demand 
for such education. He also noted 
that UK is expanding its programs 
in this area into Western and East• 
em Kentucky. 
He also called on the attorney 
general or the council to address a 
statutory point not addressed in 
Cowan's opinion. 
Clapp's statement noted that 
Goldstein's opinion emphasized that 
state law requires that any post-
master's degree program offered by 
the state's regional universities 
must meet "requirements" for 
school teachers, leaders and certi-
fied personnel. 
"That opinion concluded that 
there are no 'requirements' for doc-
toral study," for these officials 
Clapp said. ' 
Dan Hail, an official at U of L, 
_ f. c:11n1ir11 nf lhP ()ffiri> nf ~Aori i<> Ool<>tinnc, _ 
said he didn't know what impact the 
attorney general's opinion will have 
on discussions between U ot L and 
WKU on setting up a joint doctoral 
degree in education. 
Both Campbell and Gary Cox, the 
council's executive director, said 
they did not know whether the 
state's other regional schools -
Eastern Kentucky, Northern Ken-
tucky, Kentucky State, Morehead 
State and Murray State universities 
- also would propose educational 
doctorates if the council approves 
the WKU proposal. 
"If the attorney general's opinion 
holds, whether we approve the 
Western proposal or not, nothing 
prohibits another university from 
proposing a (doctorate in educa-
tion) program." Cox said. 
He and Campbell emphasized., 
however, that the attorney general's 
opinion does not interpret state law 
as permitting the regional schools 
to offer doctoral programs in any 
area besides education. 
• 
Ll:XINGTON HtRALD-LEADl:R. L~XINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, AUG~~T 9, 199'._ 
Plan calls for Ohio River residents 
to receive break in college .tuition 
Associated Press port for the proposition. 
Ivy Tech in Evansville also is 
expected to offer the same break to 
students in those counties as part of 
a joint Indiana-Kentucky emphasis 
to make higher education • more 
accessible-to their residents. 
siers in counties bordering the Ohio 
River. 
Karen Rasmussen, a spokes-
woman for the l~iana Commission 
on Higher Education, said the idea 
had been in the discussion stage for 
a year or more. 
I 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. -· A pro-
posal being CO!)Sidered by officials 
in Kentucky and Indiana would 
allow some residents of one state to 
cross the Ohio River and pay in-
state tuition in the other. 
The University of Southern In-
diana Board of Trustees will con-
sider allowing students who reside 
in -Kentucky's Daviess, Hancock, 
Henderson and Union counties to 
pay in-state tuition. 
Vic Baldi, dean of Ivy Tech's 
Evansville campus, said he had not 
. polled all the board members, but 
his "gerieral sense is there is sup' 
port for the proposal." 
Rasmussen said commission 
members had asked a few years 
ago for studies on ways to provide 
better access to higher education to 
Indiana residents in the southeast-
ern part of the state. 
The plan, which will be dis-
cussed at next month's meeting, 
would save those students more 
than $2,400 a year. 
Sherrianne Standley, vice presi-
dent for university relations, said 
that the board discussed the issue 
at its meeting last month and that 
there appeared to be gener~I sup-
The plan also calls for residents 
of Vanderburgh, Warrick, Posey, 
Perry and Spencer counties in Indi-
ana to receive in-state tuition rates 
to Owensboro Community College-
and Henderson Community College 
in Kentucky. · 
The Kentucky Council of Edu-
cation is expected to approve the 
proposal this month. 
Approval by the University of 
Southern. Indiana lioard and the 
state Indiana Vocational-Technical 
College Board, the supervising 
board for· Ivy Tech, is all that is 
Two · state-supported universi-· 
ties in Kentucky ~ Western Ken-' 
tucky and Murray State - already 
offer in-state tuition rates to Hoo-
. necessary for the Kentucky stu-
- .~ents to qualify for the in-state rate. 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, AUGUST 9, 1991 
Kentucky, Indiana offi~ials consider,: J. 
plan for mutual college tuition breaks 
Associated Press 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. -A proposal 
being considered by officials in 
Kentucky and Indiana would alldw 
some residents of one state to cross 
the Ohio River and pay in-state tu-
ition in the other. 
The University of Southern Indi-
ana's board of trustees will consider 
allowing students who live in Ken-
tucky's Daviess, Hancock, Hender-
son and Union counties to pay ip-
state tuition. The plan, which will be 
discussed at next month's meeting, 
· would save full-time students more 
than $2,400 a year. 
Sherrianne Standley,' US! vice 
president for university relations, 
said that the board discussed the is-
sue at its meeting last month and 
. that there appeared to be general 
' -
support for the proposition. · , in-state tuition rates to Hoosiers in 
Ivy Tech in Evansville is expected counties bordering the Ohio River. 
to offer the same break to students Karen Rasmussen, a spokeswom-
in those counties as part of a joint an for the Indiana Commission on 
Indiana-Kentucky · emphasis to Higher Education, said the idea ·has 
make higher education more acces- been in the. discussion stage for a 
sible. . year or more. . : , · 
Vic Baldi, dean of Ivy Tech's Ev- The Kentucky Council on Higher 
ansville campus, said that while he Education is expected to approve 
had not polled all the board mem- the proposal later this month. 
hers, his "general sense is there is Approval by the US! f!oard and 
support for the proposal." the state Indiana Vocational-Techni-
The plan also calls for residents cal College Board - the supervising 
of Vanderburgh, Warrick, Posey, board for the local Ivy Tech school 
Perry and Spencer counties in lndi- · - is all that is necessary for the 
ana to receive in-state tuition rates Kentucky students to qualify fQr the 
to Owensboro Community College in-state rate. · 
and Henderson Community College ·usually, students attending !Jlx· 
in Kentucky. supported schools in their own state 
Two state-supported universities pay from one-third to one-half the 
in Kentucky - Western Kentucky tuition charged out-of-state stu-
and Murray State - alreacly offer , de~~- · ' 
KNOXVILLE - The governor 
has ordered a review of $65,000 that 
the University of Tennessee paid to 
a country inn partly owned by U.S. 
r:ducation Secretary Lamar Alexan-
aer's wife while he was the univer-
:Sity's president.. 
·: Gov. Ned McWherter had the 
:11riiversily's payment records sent 
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Economy, desire for change 
leading many to graduate school 
By Kakle Urch 
Herald-Leader staff writer 
Edmund She:lby had worked his 
way up from a job at a small 
newspaper in Hazard to a position 
as a public relations executive at 
GTE South. 
Two weeks ago, he bailed out. 
Shelby, 42, decided to leave 
GTE to begin working toward a 
master's degree in communications 
at the University of Kentucky. 
"I was struck with the thought 
that l wanted my obituary to read 
something other than 'former P.R. 
guy for the phone company.'" 
Shelby hopes to earn a doctor-
ate in communications and begin a 
career in teaching. He'll be taking 
courses in the same ul< college as 
his son Graham, ~O. a journalism 
major. 
The decision to go beyond a 
bachelor's degree is one that more 
and more IS:entuckians are making, 
for a variety or reasons: a sluggish 
economy, employer requirements, 
job dissatisfaction. 
Peter Sy\'erson. pokesman for 
the Council of Graduate Schools. a 
Washington, D.C .. group with mem-
bers from 387 schools. said gradu-
ate applications nationwide were up 
too. 
"In the last couple of years l've 
gotten indications from our member 
institutions that they have gone 
way up," he said. 
The Graduate School at UK 
received 4.772 applications for fall 
admission. compared with -1,621 a 
year ago. said Constance Woods, an 
associate dean. 
Applications to the uK College 
of :\1edicine for fall 1991 were the 
highest since the 1970s - up :28 
percent from l990. 
The UK College of Law ret:ei\·ed 
so many applications fnr this fall 
that it expanded the number of 
applicants it accepted. 
The University of Louisville 
and Ea tern Kentucky Cniversity 
ha\'e also experienced increases in 
applications to postgraduate pro-
grams, school officials said. 
A briefing on graduate educa-
tion at UK two weeks ago drew 
more than 100 people to UK's 
Patterson Office Tower. Startled 
Graduate School officials had to get 
more chairs for the overflow crowd. 
Starting over 
Some people return to school for 
further training in their careers. 
Others. like Shelby, return to begin 
new careers. 
·'The job that I was in at GTE 
was very stressful."' Shelby said. 
"One particular day, thinking about 
that stress and its effect on me, I 
thought that there should be some-
thing else that I should be doing 
that would be more to my liking." 
The GTE job involved so much 
pressure that Shelby's physician 
had prescribed medication for 
chronic neck and shoulder pain 
attributed to stress. 
More than half of all graduate 
students are over 30. Syverson said. 
And many. increasingly, are 
women. About 52 percent of UK's 
graduate students are female. said 
Daniel Reedy. dean of The Gradu-
ate School. 
Postgraduate programs in cer-
tain fields - social work. public 
administration and the humanities 
- are experiencing a renewed pop-
ularity nationally. yverson aid. 
The physical sciences. however, 
continue to lag behind other fields 
in student enrollment. 
"Education. surpri ingly, is go-
ing up," he said. "Education is one 
that had been - in the middle of 
the 1980s - going down." 
Since graduating from UK with 
a bachelor of arts degree in English 
in 1988, Darren Burch. 25. has had 
two jobs, one with a construction 
company and one as a technical 
services supervisor at the UK Stu-
dent Center. 
This fall. Burch will begin work 
toward a master·s degree in educa-
tion at UK. with the g~I of becom· 
ing certified to teach high school. 
··Jf you can't get a job with what 
mu have. then you have to either 
~et a lesser job or obtain more 
educanon." he o:aid. 
Burch will continue to work full 
ume at the ~tudent Center. He said 
he felt lucky to have support from 
hi~ ~upervisors. 
"Both of rnv bosses are very 
encouraging to. help me out as 
n;uch as thev can. which is unique, 
I think," Burch said. 
An economic edge 
A sluggish economy often re· 
suits in an increase in graduate 
school applications, Syverson said. 
Scott Daugherty, 24, a second-
semester student in UK's master of 
business administration program, 
rook a look at the competition for 
jobs in the stock market and fig-
ured a graduate degree might help. 
"It seems like everybody and 
their brother has a business degree, 
so I thought it might give me a little 
bit of an edge:· he said. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Daugherty is doing what Syver-
son calls "defensive credentialing 
- that is, earning a degree as a 
hedge against uncertainty in the 
labor market." 
Some people return to school 
because their employers require 
them to. Many graduate students in 
Kentucky are public school teach-
ers. State regulations require teach-
ers to be halfway done with a 
master's degree five years after 
their certifica~o~ and to complete 
the degree within 10 years said 
Kathi Stagnolia, a specialist with 
the state's teacher certification of-
fice. 
Virginia Falkenberg. dean for 
graduate studies and research at 
EKU, said many of Eastern':; -;tu-
dents were schoolteachers 111 the 
university's 22-county sen·ice area 
"We have one of the large:;t 
programs in education in the coun-
try. We've always been invoh·ed m 
the graduate education of teacher:-... 
Falkenberg said. 
Carol Roach, 26. a· math and 
science teacher at Western Hill--
High School in Frankfort, complet· 
eel work toward a master of science 
in secondary education at UK on 
Aug. 1. 
"It makes me feel like I got 
something over with that I wa 
eventually going to have to do. 
There was a lot of relief," said 
Roach, who had been working on 
the degree in night and summer 
classes since 1988. 
Forty-nine percent of UK's grad-
uate students are part-time students 
who also work or care for a familv 
a figure that is higher than th~ 
national average, Reedy said. 
'Not easy degrees' 
Students and educators alike 
say that gaining admission to po:,-t 
graduate program i not easy. ;md 
neither is the cour ~e work. 
The UK Graduate School r.: 
quires that applicants ha\'e an u· 
dergraduate grade-point a\·cragc "' 
2.5 or above and perform adequalt' 
ly on a tandardized adm1-;,-101', 
test. 
But individual UK department 
can have higher requirement for 
admission to their programs, and 
many do. The ivtBA program. for 
example, likes a student to ha,·e a 
3.0 grade-point average or better 
and a score of at least 500 , m the 
Graduate Management .\dm1ssion::; 
Test, said Valerie Speedy. c.hrector 
of the MBA Center. 
··r~e had a couple of friends 
who kmd of messed around in rheir 
undergrad (years) and had a low 
GPA and they had a little trouble 
GR/i DU ATE 
( t,,,J- ,J) 
gettil)ls'ih- UK_i~.kind of picky no"' 
aliout:who they let in,~ Daugherty;.. 
said._ ~~ ...! 
Roach said the extensive work 
required in graduate courses can ~ 
difficult to fit into a teacher's sched-
ule. -
" A lot of times I would have to" 
sacrifice personally because of: 
graduate school," she said. ", 
"These are not easy degrees to, 
get," Syverson said. "We talk about,: 
earning a master's degree like you: 
just take enough courses and you 
get this thing. Students are really:· 
putting a lot of time and effort inte>• 
these degrees." "' 
Ed Shelby said he was up to the 
challenge. "It was. time to make a 
break. Life, after all, is very short,, 
and I'm probably halfway finished:. 
with it." 
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Questions on WKU doctoral proposal 
to be studied by education counci_l 
Associated Press 
An education council's staff. 
faced with contradictory legal opin-
ions, will begin reviewing a propos-
al from Western Kentucky Univer-
sity to offer a doctoral program, the 
council's chairman said. 
The full Council on Higher Edu-
cation will deal with the issue, and 
legal questions raised in the contra-
dictory opinions, at its November 
meeting, said Joe Bill Campbell, the 
chairman and a Bowling Green 
lawyer. 
A Washington lawyer, who is-
sued an opinion for the council, said 
state law neither authorizes the 
agency to review Western's propos-
al nor authorizes the university to 
offer the doctorate. 
But Attorney General Fred 
Cowan, in an op1mon sought by 
Western President Thomas Mer-
edith, said the council could legally 
review the proposal and that its 
approval would allow Western to 
offer the degree. 
Campbell and Gary Cox, the 
council's executive director, said 
they did not know whether the 
state's other regional schools -
Eastern Kentucky, Northern Ken-
tucky, Kentucky State, Morehead 
State and Murray State universities 
- would propose educational doc-
torates if the council approves 
Western's proposal. 
"If the attorney general's opin-
ion holds, whether we approve the 
Western proposal or not, nothing 
prohibits another university from 
proposing a (doctorate in education) 
program." Cox said. 
He and Campbell emphasized. 
however, that the attorney general's 
opinion does not interpret state law 
as permitting the regional schools 
to offer doctoral programs in any 
area besides education. 
Only the University of Ken-
tucky and University of Louisville 
are authorized to offer doctorates. 
The two universities also can offer 
joint doctorates with the state's 
other universities. But state law 
limits the six regional universities' 
graduate offerings to master's de-
grees and "specialist degrees and 
programs beyond the master's-de-
gree level to meet the requirements 
for teachers, school leaders and 
other certified (school) personnel." 
The Sunday Independent. Ashland, Kentucky 
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Candidate for derailment 
T
HE EMPIRE Builder (not 
the famous orange-and-
brown Great Northern 
streamliner, but the red-
and-white express train that West-
ern Kentucky University is trying 
to run these days) ought to be 
stopped. 
Choosing the wrong legal ad-
vice, the Council on Higher Educa-
tion is going ahead with consider-
ation of a doctoral program in edu-
cation at WKU, which would be 
the first of its kind at a regional 
university. Approval of the propos-
al would break down the barriers 
that legislators and council mem-
bers have tried so hard to raise 
against duplication and inefficien-
cy in Kentucky higher education. 
This threat is central to the very 
existence of the council. It's the 
kind of problem the council was 
created to address. It's an issue 
that will test the ability of the 
council to do its most basic work. 
August 11. 1991 
WKU school 
gets director 
. BOWLING GREEN -
Rubye M. Beal will take 
over Aug. 16 as director 
of Western Kentucky 
University's Glasgow 
campus. 
Beal is the former 
director of the Office of 
Business and Industry at 
Santa Fe Community 
College in Gainesville, 
Fla. 
She was chosen after a 
national search by a 
committee of educators 
and civic leaders from 
Bowling Green and 
Glasgow, which screened 
more than 80 applicants. 
From wire 
service reports 
Doctoral bid threatens a decade of progress 
T he oldest game in Ken-tucky higher education is about to be replayed, courtesy of the good 
folks at Western Kentucky Univer-
sity. 
The contest, which will be 
played out before the state Council 
on Higher Education, centers on 
Western's efforts to begin offering 
doctoral degrees in education. But 
the outcome will have a broad 
impact, one that will be felt 
throughout the state. 
effort over the past decade to bring 
this ceaseless competition under 
control. Without the decision to 
limit doctoral offerings, each of the 
state's six regional universities 
soon would be vying to offer doc-
toral degrees. 
Now comes this challenge from: 
Western. The university has ob-· ' 
tained an attorney general's opin-
ion that says state law doesn't 
prohibit it from offering doctoral 
degrees in education. Armed with 
that, it is seeking council permis-
sion to begin such a program. 
The council has an opinion from· 
another attorney holding that state 
law does prohibit doctoral pro-
grams at the regionals. But what 
the law does or doesn't say is . 
secondary at this point. 
At the moment, the University 
of Kentucky and the University of 
Louisville are the only public uni-
versities in the state that offer 
doctoral degrees. That's by design. 
Both state law and the policies of 
the Council on Higher Education 
envision a system in which these 
two schools are centers for doctoral 
level work; the regional universi-
ties - including Western - are 
limited to offering bachelor's and 
m<1ster's degrees. 
The reason for this is simple. 
The state has limited resources to 
allocate to higher education. Main-
taining a good doctoral program is 
an expensive undertaking for a 
university. So it makes both educa-
tional and financial sense to con-
centrate these programs at UK and 
U of L. 
The primary point is this: If the 
council approves Western's bid, it 
is only a matter of time until the 
rest of the regional universities will 
be in Frankfort with proposals for 
.doctoral"programs of.their own. 
And it will be difficult, if not 
impossible, for the council to tum 
them down. 
It also makes political sense. 
The history of Kentucky's public 
universities is one of empire-build-
ing and regional jealousies. 
The limit on doctoral offerings 
is part of the council's broader 
That's why there's much more 
at stake in this decision than the 
simple question of whether West-
ern gets to offer doctoral degrees. 
What's really at stake is whether 
Kentucky will return to the days 
when its university system was 
nothing more than a playground 
for power politics. If that happens, 
the state can say good-bye to its 
chances for building the first-rate 
university it so badly needs. 
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Kentucky State's heritage 
In the article by Kakie Urch on the 
Governor's Scholars program at Kentucky 
State University, Lillian Press was quoted 
as saying that " ... although the students 
at the traditionally black university were 
at first upset that they were being moved 
... they supported the group's activities." 
This is untrue. There is no quote from a 
Kentucky State University student to sup-
port this, because no one could be found. 
How could any student be happy who is 
displaced from the customary school envi-
ronment and made second-class citizens 
by "outsiders"? By "outsiders," I mean 
students who will never be Kentucky State 
students, who come in ignorant to the 
important history of a school. 
Traditional students were forced to eat 
in the basement of the cafeteria and to live 
separate from the "outsiders." The Gover-
nor's Scholars were discouraged from 
consorting with the other residents. This 
move negates the struggles of many civil 
rights leaders who gave their time and 
lives to get out of the cellar. How could 
this happen at a historically black univer-
sity? 
Let us not forget that Kentucky State 
College for Negroes was established for 
the educating of blacks. Of course, this 
heritage is hushed and hidden today. It is 
about time that everyone realized how 
important it is to retain the heritage of 
Kentucky State. UK, U of L, Eastern and 
Western have all remained predominantly 
white. Why is it a problem for KSU to be 
predominantly black? 
Lexington 
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Aiitft~r med school? 
K'.~;~t~i~.t~eeds a new school devoted solely to training primary care physicians 
''tfi'::l~J{i1'.,._•~t, .• 1~~~,:.-l"~•~..(. ,., ,,. ·,:_ f; ,,: ,•\"'"• ,~ c .'c, 
B Wllllilmtl;;tflleaton', . '· ' ' ~ · ' 
~'h· ;h:i~if-li,.~<-:-P-·?~1, !,i iJ 1~: • ~ 1 •':' f,~". ·,_0ne··ca1fliol)e that thiS measure en-' i -: l · :;,)r:,i\'/iJiily,27 I:Jerald-Leader arti- ·counters iriore success than did previous 
,,, ,t¾/!cle'('.llrtitiatives trying to fill efforts, but when it comes to the Kentucky 
, , :··. l}'s~fatil'~hyj;ician gap'.') noted that medical schools producing primary care -
'. '.'.f'"· . ~fiie'pfjmiify1care physician. sup- · ·d<ict<ir'$Jor out rleediesfcitizens, skepti-
plff6riKenfucli:y'lags behind that for the cism is a more appropriate attitude than 
rest19{.tli"' .. ,,, !fr,:~ particular, there is a , ~ope, "' -1, • _ 
crucial."stfl~,of'farttily physicians lind Despite ii keerl awareness of the pri-
otl\i!r;~cll/re 'doctors, such as genei-, ;· mafy care docfor shortage in this state, for 
al iliteinistii;'j!iitergency medicine physi- ,the past two decades Kentucky's two 
ciaris ' a• ~iatnciahs, in rural Eastern , medical schoois - UK and the University 
Kentfill!1Hr?r:t;l.'i:'=".'. '..'" ' . . of Louisville - have been unable to shift 
, ••
1t1~t1J§J:tliilis ri,'it'a h~w prob- from the produ~on of specialists to pri-
lem:'~iiiP"e,fa'q,that,the-University of mary care doctorE. ·· 
ken~~'.'~ "fl!"ii upper third of . It may be tin.i to question whether the 
tiriivliisities'lirilf:11uffihei of duat~ state's medical schools are even capable of 
wl:lb~i:lioo\\lf,nu\illy/practieil' as~eit spe- such a transit'.o,1. ll may be time to ask 
cialty/Kentli~Tfuedical schools have whether we need another medical school 
failed lo' '"ioailo!"i!lici 0 h' o rimary that is solely devoted to the training of .,.,· .,.,P , .. ,. ,,: . ug y ungp , • 
~rf{?-octol,.,,B;!!>,~~t, )he needs of the pnmary care <:Joctors. 
stares 1w,111P,On=tions,· - .. . The notion of a "primary care" medi-
.•~'e)l'.ea!th'$e Qmnibus Act of 1990, cal school is not new. Several states have 
sponso@;b''•si:at:e;Sen. Benn Ra Baile found that creating medical schools to 
has ·actdl'ess~I'.tiiiii'issue. It ~s a ~umbei' train primar1 care doctors was easier and 
of,ii'i~_tilr!f!il'to_' ,induce the universities to more successful than twisting arms at 
p~ l'i?ri>j y'.p'hysicians and place these their existing, traditional medical schools. 
doctors'_fu"i~ o{ \\eecI, but this is not the It is hard io ignore the success of these 
:lirsHffina!ivifilesigi\iited to rectify the .primary care medical schools. Schools 
prinliicy,iClirt;·liealthtcare shortage in Ken- such as the University of Minnesota-Du-
tuclfy, ·lrfi,f:&1/;. rt;J/p;• 1 luth and Wright State University are two 
• 
such schools and are among the most 
successful training sites for primary care 
doctors in the country. 
But can Kentucky afford a primary 
care medical school? On the other hand, 
can we afford not to have one? The health 
of citizens in the 80 rural Kentucky coun-
ties that are deficient in the.number of 
primary care doctors will continue to dete-
riorate until we provide the basics in 
health care. 
Delays in care translate into sicker 
patients, more lost productivity and more 
expensive care. Reaching patients early in 
the course of illness by increasing the 
supply of primary care doctors in rural 
counties makes economic sense. 
The creation of a primary care medical 
school would not be as expensive or as 
difficult as some would imagine. Using the 
University of Minnesota-Duluth as a mod-
el, Kentucky could establish a school that 
offers the first two years of clinical train-
ing at Morehead State, Eastern Kentucky 
or Western Kentucky universities. Stu-
dents would go on to complete their clini-
cal studies at UK or U of L. 
For this plan to work, Morehead, East-
ern or Western would require a bolstered 
biological sciences faculty and a clinical 
sciences department oriented to primary 
care. But by using the existing physical 
plant and faculty at one of these schools, a 
two-year medical curriculum could be add-
ed with comparatively little funding. 
Alternatively, a curriculum with the 
first two years of medical school could be 
integrated with undergraduate studies as 
is done at the University of Missouri-
Kansas City. 
This would expedite the training of 
new primary care doctors, and Kentucky 
needs more primary care doctors in its 
rural areas. The bottom line is: Do we 
have the confidence that UK and U of L 
will meet this challenge? 
For all the sincere efforts that have 
been made in the past and continue today, 
the solution to this problem still eludes us. 
Perhaps it is time we look away from old 
solutions and start creating new ones. 
William]. Hueston is a family physi-
dan in Frenchburg and Morehead as part 
of the St. Oaire Medical Center Primary 
Care System. He is on the clinical faculty at 
both the universities of Kentucky and lo11-
isvi/Je and is an academic medicine fellow 
at the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill. 
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New:s=cholarsbips an~g_uncec 
:;f,tr r,,r ~· .- ,,· ,t~~1:~•.,-~: T , · • ------
, · · · • ' • · . proved on a probationary 
Br GEORGE WoLFFORD '·" '· ! in the _center - and m ?ther basis by the Kentucky Council. 
QF'JHE DAILY INDEPENDENT"' . educational a~d. ~conomtc ~e- on Higher Education, and that 
J ··1 •i < ' , • 'i ' . . . velop~e~t activities based m he expected full approval at 
~~ASHLAND '- Up to $30,000 the buildmg. the end of the probation. 
l.n new · scholarships may be "Our presence will put us in students in other disciplines 
available to stuqents taking a position to facilitate· delivery besides business and educa-
Morehead State. University of programs and services of tion who use the center will 
classes in Ashland, Dr. Nelson the University of Kentucky, be able to obtain degrees with 
Grot_~ said Friday.•',.'' ·•·. ,· especially the center for _Ro- , no more than a y~ar on the 
'J
1
_Grote, the MSU president, botics and Manufacturing mairi campus, he said, 
and Dr. Tony Newberry, pres-, Systems and the College of The center could be affected 
iderif; of,Ashland C<>mmunlty Engineering," he said. by two projects before the 1992 
CoHe_ge,:.spoke, durmg cere- r· · "Down the road a bit we see General Assemblf - ecO!JO· 
m_ on_ ies _·ma_ rkmg contract r potential tie-ins between the mic development mtervent\on 
slg_nlpg ,for renovat)o~ of the · activities of the center and a and bachelor's degree nursmg 
(<>,l"iJiElr' Ashland · 01! · Inc. I newly funded four-plus-two programs. 
q~dquarters into l\!Sl! s ~h- i tech prep initiative we r~- Grote emp~asi:ed the as.~ect 
Jan~ Center. The buildmg is at , cently formed in partnership of partnership with ACC. We 
the.corner of.14th-~treet,and I with Kentucky Tech and six are colleagues, not com-
1Wi11c~ester Avenue: •i' '. ,.~ ' ! area school districts - Ash- petitors, and that means goo_d 
·f!'T~etr-' partne_r_sh1p · will ef- · land, Fairview, Russell, Race- things for the future of this 
fec~ively create .I\.• college_ ,?f- land and Boyd and Carter area. We will capstone !h~ 
f~r1!1g fqur-y~a~. deg:1'ees m counties." work of ACC with upper d1v1-
_b1,1sl!),ess:• admm1s_tratjQ!l,:. and Grote, declaring that the sion courses and graduate 
,elementary education,,:;,- , strucrure will be "an extended courses and provide programs 
~P~rtions of the_· _h ___ u_Uding will campus center _ not a cam- they ate not authorized to of-
• eJ!l'J!g__;Q_f_-_ijSl>~stq_s_and · pus" _ said it has been ap- fer." 
reworked to create space for 
,both: schools,, a' technology ' 
t~sfer center 'and a 'liusiness 
r!Jicµ~tor,' Th~ wpr_!(i~ll]. cost : 
;-nearly_ $l• mlll1on. : · ·., · 
!?!!Pto~e 'said· a· ~e"". MSU : 
, scholarship program will offer 
· s10;000 ';in: scholarships· each 
'yfar>".fo ;part-time; n?n-
ttaditional students attendmg 
MSU/classes iii ·· Ashland. He 
said''the school ·would 'add a 
second $10,000 if the original 
/ifanti,was·,matched·, by.! local 
d . ti ' ' ' ,. ', ' ' onn ans .. , · · -,F·1 ·•,i•- (_.,:, , • 
'jiGrote 'praised' tliec dete-
rmination of retired banker 
G.B1. Johnson !µ shepherding 
the" creation of the· business 
ii_iid 1· education center in 
downtown Ashlandc•,•c,.'·'-'' , 
\'.:Msu' will' occupy: the -~econd ; 
floor of the structure, 12,600 ; 
~quare feet. , , , , ;- - -
',j Ne.wherry, announced,. that I 
ACC.·,would "become· .a full, J 
a.~ttvf !ind effective partner" -r 
·rhe-Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Monday, Aug\Jst 12, 1991 
At long last 
At long last, after two years 
of discussion, the FIVCO 
Area Development District 
has signed contracts to turn 
Ashland Oil Inc.'s former 
downtown headquarters into 
an educational and business 
center.· 
Although the projec~ .has 
been trimmed for cost pur-
poses to a renovation of only 
the areas to be used immedi-
ately, it is still a sizable in-
vestment that holds the 
promise of helping revitalize 
Ashland's downtown. 
The renovation will make 
it easier for area residents to 
continue their education 
through the offerings of 
Morehead State University, 
and the business incubator 
-planned for the building may 
help boost the commercial 
climate. 
It's great that this long-
awaited project is finally 
about to get under way. We 
consider finding a viable use 
for the building an· essential 
part of downtown· revitaliza-
tion. · 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Judge_ blocks··-1aW--requiring· student insurance 
By GIL IAWSON 
Staff Writer 
and that they hope to ask the court to make the suit Patrick Watts, 8 Department c 
Two Students' su·1• t a class action. He also said a temporary restraining Insurance attorney, said the law ha order would be sought if any school tried to dismiss a rational purpose - to pro\id 
• • } " • d 1 d · 1- medical coverage for students wh FRANKFORT, Ky. - College students opposed to says. ffilllifilUfil' p0 JCJeS a stu ent who fai e to buy an msurance po icy. suffer serious illnesses, as well a 
a law requiring them to have health insurance be- · The suit was filed last Monday against the De- teach them about the importance c 
fore they can enroll won their first round in court are costly,· cover little partment of Insurance, the attorney general's of- insurance. . 
yesterday when-a judge barred enforcement of the flee, the University of Louisville and the University The reqwre· ment was part of 
measure against· two students. · ------------------ of Kentucky. 
· The Franklin Circuit Court ruling applies only to whether the law should be enforced while the suit. The students who filed the suit were· Michael wide-ranging health•care bill ai: 
the two students who filed suit, but their attorneys is pending, not on the issues raised in the suit. Lewis Kessler II, a 26-year-old. history student at proved last year by the General A, 
. said they woul_d seek to include all college students Franklin Circuit Judge Joyce Albro, in issuing a , U of L, and Julie Pincombe, 20,. who is studying se::YCoburn argued that colleg 
who are not insured, which may be as many as temporary injunction, said there is a question ''wor-. nursing at Ashland Community College, part of the students unfairly had been single, 
· 17,000. thy of the court's further review," although she UK community college system. · b th la 
· The students, with the backing of student-govern- made no ruling on the constitutionality issue: She . Attorneys for the state agencies and schools ar- o~~Nrbo; (~) was · d t d t, 
.ment leaders, are challenging a 1990 state law re- also said the threat of being thrown out of school gued before Albro that the law was not unreason• b . ,, man 3 e . 
quiring all full-time students and some_ part-time while the suit was pending posed a risk ofO'irrepa- able because the policies cost about $50 to $60 a uy heallh msur8:1ce, • Coburn saJd 
· students to have a minimal ·health-insurance plan. It . rable harm" to the students. ,. · semester. They also argued that the students would ~bum also s31d the coverage re 
. applies to students at all public and private colleges She also noted that schools and state agencies benefit from the coverage. · . . . :f1in:d ~nd:r the law - 14 days ~ 
and universities. would not be harmed by putting the law on hold. . The cost of the policies "in no way ••• can be . ospit~tio~ 50 percent of hosp, 
· Under the law, students who don't have insur- Scott Coburn, an Ashland attorney for the stu- · considered a serious Injury" to the ta! physic~ fees and ~merge_ncy 
ance by Sept. l cannot be enrolled. dents, said that student-government leaders are· students, argued Assistant Attorney · ~m co;5t5 if someone 15 adm,ttei 
• Yesterday's hearing dealt only with the issue of working to add more plaintiffs from other schools" ' General Robert Bullock, who also 1-15 0! little use to college stu_de~ts 
represented u of L at the hearing. • David L Holton II of Louisville 
another attorney for the students 
• said the cost of the policies woulc 
pose a hardship for some students 
Kessler, Holton said, is a single fa 
; ther and would have difficulty pay 
ing for the policy.•:., .'··'· ,,., - .,. 
f Kessler, who is also a member o: 
1 the U of L student senate, said afte1 
1 the hearing that the minimal poliCJ 
i would not help him and that h, 
couldn't afford another policy tha1 
, provided ' adequate· coverage anc 
, cost $265 a semester. Kessler saic 
he believed that insurance compa• 
nies - not students - would bene-
fit from the requirement~'.:.:"·:.:·· 
: Pincombe made the same argu-
men~ after the hearing, saying that 
.i;he could probably afford the mini• 
ma! pollcy. but that'it."dotisn't cover 
AAything.~:F.~; .~; -::.~;};:,;:.,:;.r~~ · J;·r 
i' . The lawsiiit claims. the law is artii• 
trary ,and; uncoiistitutionafliecause 
, it- is}'special. legislati1111''. thaf"ap-
·plies to a" p~cular group of people . 
. Rep:,~~o. Scyrsone..Il-Lexing-
'.IQn,,has pre,-flled a bill for th~ 1992 
f<½neral Assembly ~-~dtepllal 
Lffw.heal$-~;~;-
9 f\ l.:l · MSU ARCHIVES 
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Wilkinson appoints . 
political ally, 2 others 
to Morehead board~:·~:~- ~1 
By FRAN ELLERS 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson appointed three new 
members to the Morehead State 
University board of regents yester-
day. 
One of them is political supporter 
T.T. Colley, a Pike County business-
·man and father of Teddy Colley, 
Wilkinson's public protection and 
regulation secretary. 
· The others are Lois Baker of 
Whitesburg, executive director of 
· Mountain Comprehensive Health 
~rp., a non-profit company that 
operates health clinics in Eastern 
'Kentucky, and Helen Pennington of 
West Liberty, who is principal of 
Morgan County Middle School. ija-
}cer and Pennington are Republi-
cans. 
. The IO-member board is prepar-
ing to embark on a presidential 
search to replace C. Nelson Grote, 
who is retiring . 
.... Colley will seive a six-year term, 
while Baker and Pennington will 
seive shorter terms. A 1990 law ex-
tends the terms of most state uni-
versity board members from four to 
'six years, but Boiker and Pennington 
were chosen to complete terms that 
began before the law took effect. 
1Their terms expire March 31, 1994; 
'Colley will seive until April 1, 1997. 
A member of the Democratic 
State Central Executive Committee, 
T.T. Colley has contributed $7,700 
to various Wilkinson political 
causes, including $3,000 to Martha 
Wilkinson's abortive campaign for 
governor. Teddy Colley has contrib-
uted $8,000 to Wilkinson causes, in-
cluding $4,000 to Martha Wilkin-
son's campaign. 
State law requires that Republi-
cans and Democrats be represented 
fairly on state university boards. 
Pennington and Baker said they 
have not contributed to Wilkinson 
causes. "I was absolutely, totally 
amaied" by the appointment. Baker 
said. "I'm non-political." 
T.T. Colley acknowledged yester-
day that he is a strong supp<lrter of 
Wilkinson and said he had sought 
the appointment. "I figure I'm quali-
fied," he said, adding that the board 
should be well-represented by East-
ern Kentucky members. He said he 
is looking forward to the coming 
presidential search and is going into 
it with an open mind. 
He is a graduate of what is now 
Transylvania Universityand a for-
mer high school teacher who has 
owned Colley Block Co. loc., which 
makes construction blocks, for 34 
years. 
Colley replaces Jerry Fonce 
Howell of Jackson; Baker replaces 
fonner state Supreme Court Justice 
J. Calvin Aker of Frankfort; Pen• 
nington replaces Gary Duane Hart 
Wtlkinson also appointed Michael 
E. Caudill, the Warren county attor-
ney, to the University of Louisville 
board of trustees. Caudill has con-
tributed $5,000 to various Wilkinson 
causes, including $1,500 to Martha 
Wilkinson's campaign. His term ex• 
pires Dec. 20, 1993. . .. 
of Corbin. • · 11 • 
None of the former board mem• 
bers was on the presidential search 
committee. The committee has be-
gun to replace Grote, who will retire 
next June 30 after five years on the 
job. The application deadline ii Oct. 
4, and the univenity hopes to pick a, 
new president by March L • ., •· 
Caudill replaces former ., state• 
House Speaker Norbert Blume of 
'svill ' I . Lout_ e. .• ........... 
-·- ,. •---
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Morehead appointee . 
has son in CaDin9t job 
Herald-Leader staff report 
T.T. Colley - a politically con-
nected businessman from Pikeville 
whose son is a Cabinet secretary in 
the Wilkinson administration -
was appointed yesterday to the 
Morehead State University Board of 
Regents. 
admin.istration of Gov. Martha 
Layne Collins and.one of his.duties 
was recommending people foc jobs 
in the state's district highway of -
fice. 
Teddy Colley asked for $13 
million but the etat,e effered 
~ .000. ~e ~t.er admitted falsify. 
mg the pnre m a tax affidavit as 
$1,000 and paid $5,550 to settle. 
back taxes. 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson also 
appointed to the board Helen Pen-
nington, principal of Morgan Coun-
ty Middle School in West Liberty, 
and Lois Baker, executive director T.T. Colley, who contributed 
of Mountain Comprehensive Health $7,500 to Wilkinson political causes, 
Care and a resident of Whitesburg. replaces Jerry Howell of Jackson. 
Colley's son, Teddy Colley, is The term will expire April 1, 1997. 
secretary of the state Public Protec- Baker repla~ funner state Su-
tion and Regulation Cabinet. preme Court Justice J. Calvin Aker 
A Pike County jury ruled in f Franld p 
December 1989 that the state over- 0 ort. ennington replaces 
paid Teddy Colley and his business Gary Duane Hart of Corbin. Their 
partner, Frank Ramsey, for a coal terms expire March 31, 1994. 
tipple that was in the path of a new ' Also yesterday, Wilkinson ap-
bridge. The jury said the two men pointed Warren County Attorney 
should repay $695,000, but they Michael Caudill of Bowling Green 
appealed and are awaiting a ruling. to a term on the University of 
Teddy Colley and his associate Louisville Board of Trustees. The 
bought the tipple for $150,000 in term will expire Dec. 20, 1993. 
1985 a few months after the state 
completed plans for the bridge. At 
the time, T.T. Colley was the Pike 
County patronage contact for the 
Caudill, who contributed $4,000 
to Wilkinson political causes, re-
places N<¥-bert Blume of Louisville. 
_ 4 c:i:irviri:i nf tha (Hfira nf Uo~i., Oal-,+i""" 
Ashland is the largest city 
in Kentucky without a four-
year college, but the com-
·b ined efforts of Ashland 
Community College and 
Morehead State University 
have created the next best 
thing. The people of this 
community are the big win-
ners in the positive spirit of 
cooperation exemplified by 
officials at ACC and MSU -
a spirit other state uni-
versities and community col-
leges would be wise to em-
ulate. 
· By taking lower-level 
courses at ACC and higher-
- level courses at MSU's Ash-
land Center, it will be possi-
ble for students to earn four-
year degrees in elementary 
education and business ad-
ministration without ever 
leaving Ashland. And both 
ACC and MSU have signed 
agreements to lease space in 
the former Ashland Oil Inc. 
building at 14th Street and 
Winchester Avenue, a major 
plus for the revitalization of 
downtown Ashland. 
A new scholarship program 
. Student -wins challenge.tf::i1 
to health insurance, rul~} 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
, 'ASHLAND - A judge in 
Frankfort ruled Monday af-
ternoon that Ashland Com-
munity College must allow a 
student to enroll without forc-
ing her to obtain health in-
· surance. 
But area colleges - some 
that have for years mandated 
such coverage for their stu-
dents - · say they will con-
tinue the practice unless the 
• • , ·' j 
them. Pincom be exulted "this, 
The student, Julie Pin- , morning over her victoryLi·· f 
combe, was one of two who · "I was excited," she said:''It:' 
went to court to challenge a was my first time to b~ hi a/'I 
new state law that requires courtroom during a trial.'\ , , 
students to have health in- Pincombe finished sununer!i 
surance. Thus far, the tempo- classes last week, and whi!e1: 
rary injunction granted by : she would have been permit- , 
Franklin Circuit Judge Joyce ted to re-enroll, her registra- •! 
Albro applies only to Pin- '. tion would have been voided_ i 
com be and Michael Kessler II, after Sept. 1 had the court not;' 
a 26-year-old history student at , ruled in her favor. , , , l 
the University of Louisville. : Pincombe and Kessler; with:· 
But their attorneys s_ay they 'the backing of student-: 
want to get the injunction __ , .. •'-'"~ •-- _:.,.,=1,,.£:,__j_ 
brm_1dened t? cover all college ,,~ 1v, 11 I? F ...:_--.,. 
government leaders, are chal-
lenging a 1990 state law re-
quiring all full-time students 
· and some part-time students to 
have a minimal health-
. insurance plan. Under the law, 
students who don't have in-
surance by Sept. 1 cannot be 
enrolled. 
The law affects students at 
all public and private colleges 
:and universities. 
. ACC and other schools have 
::offered health plans for stu-
dents who don't already have 
(. them. Policies range from $33 
;:to just above $100 per seme-
::ster, depending on school, 
;·company and coverage chosen. 
;: Lawyers for the two stu-
;: dents have maintained that a 
:)aw requiring health' insur-
:;ance for all college students 
:; but no one else is unconstitu-
:; tional, and said they will ask a 
·:second injunction if any 
:schools attempt to bar stu-
•:dents without insurance. 
: In issuing a temporary in-
:junction the judge said there 
-is a question "worthy of the · 
_court's further review," al-
:though she made no ruling on 
the issue of constitutionality. 
She also said the threat of 
being thrown out of school 
while the lawsuit was pending 
posed a risk of "irreparable 
,harm" to the students. She 
noted that schools and state 
agencies would not be harmed 
by putting the law on hold. 
"Now we have to get the 
case to cover everyone else, 
because this is not fair to 
everybody," Pincombe said. 
She said she has had con-
' siderable support since filing 
the suit, including a call to 
· her home and from a customer 
where she works. "The people 
at the restaurant know, and 
they're standing behind me. 
·They understand it from my 
· point of view." 
. ,The suit was filed Aug. 5 
against the Department of In-
. surance, the attorney general's 
;offi_ce: the University of 
. Lomsville and the University 
of Kentucky. 
Attorneys for the state age-
ncies and schools argued be-
fore Albro that the law was 
not unreasonable because the 
policies cost about $50 to $60 a 
semester. They also argued 
that the students would ben-
efit from the coverage. 
The cost of the policies "in 
no way ... can be considered a 
serious Injury" to the stu-
dents, argued Assistant At-
torney General Robert Bull-
ock, who also represented U of 
L at the hearing. 
Patrick Watts, a Department 
of. Insurance attorney, said the 
law had a rational purpose -
to provide medical coverage 
fqr students who suffer seri-
ous illnesses, as well as teach 
!hem about the importance of 
insurance. 
The requirement was part of 
1 wide-ranging health-care bill 
1pproved last year by the 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS also 
provided information for this 
story . 
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U rb~fn~ul)iV&9r~J~.i $s:,G.han~•~oln'V~1so:a~· ·,:e:-0f -~outtiern'.-:cil-ies\ 
. . . . . . , • •. . <-.'he, ... f, ;:J,, •. ,.•.:9.:,;: '°:9., 4!1/l' .,.,,~ •• ,u,R .. ~.~• ... ,.,, ... ,f .... ,1-. ... . •. •·es.•-v•<,~,, ~~ ..... ,..,..,,w,~,-,,. I 
In.many cities, public ... , _ ~ , .,, t'\'When money''and'stiideiits be-, attracted numerous_ -~';'l')"'Illtions 
univ~ities have becom.e . :,.- -.,,;~-~~'- ?·r,~LO~E-UP:,· .r,jc::: ~~ii?~~it~~=·'. c;':r:'s~etfru:r/i~&'::~ 
economic powerhouses and _,., ,.·,, .. ,:···• , , .. '':!,,'!':;/,t;'-'c'J,m,:0 ,, ,; local economies'but also i!ie-ecluca~ has a partnership with the local 
have Increased their ~~les a~ . ;'./:. :·.§9~;00J~ilP~~•f;rg1~s ,:;_ tional pecking order within many :~1:nt~~\':s ~:ra!n:r~: ~g 
community leaders .. : : . ",·.,; . ,.... .. . Parfof the trencl'"'"·~~, .,_' state university systems.·•. , a mayoral task force to develop 
· , 1•. • • .;_.~:fr-·-,•.1 ·...i · ·-i '
1:~;'~·t{;t~;;: · -:-t.~ residential housing downtown. ::·;•~ .· 
By Karen De Witt ',.,.: :;• ,•.,,, -· '· '. Educatorsandsociologistssaythisis ·, •, On the cutting edge :·W. ;,. •'i'r, 
New York Times News Service ·, part of a broad trend, apparent for some · ;'We are in the midst o(f'r/ 'Great sense of reallty' 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - When the : . rears in the North~st and n'!w reaching transfer in our economy from ari , 
University of Ala~ama in Tuscaloosa i : its Il!ll s~ngth m the Midwest and , industrial economy to sophisticated , 
opened an extension school here in 1936, , especially ~ the _Su':' Belt . service industry," said Marguerite 
it was designed to be just that - a small : . : A_s text!!~, shippmg and ~n.ufa~-: Barnett, president of the University 
offshoot in the city, offering courses to · m_g !nduSmes that fueled ctties hke; of Houston, which has established 
students who could not attend the main: Birmmghat? and_ New Orleans began to; an institute to help tevitalize Texas 
campus. Today, it is the University of I shri'!k or die dun":g th~ laSt ~O Y~, the: school districts. "With most of our 
Alabama at Birmingham, not its parent pubhc urban uruv~ities mcr~mgly, people living in cities, a diverse new 
institution, that is the state's-hotbed of ! · replaced them as maior employers and:, population, it is the urban universi-
ideas and progress. ! •shapers of the new urban hmdscape. :, - ty that is on the cutting edge of 
UAB is now the largest employer in ·; . "Urban universities are qoing for the:, change," she said. 
the state; it runs the state's most compre- , cities in the 1990s what the land-grant: Ivory-tower isolation and the 
hensive hospital, which recently opened a : - _ · colleges did for the rural traditional town-gown divisions 
$104 million clinic designed by J.M. Pei, , areas m the 1800s," said Greg common to small university towns 
and it estimates its overall economic 1 _ O'Brien, president of the University , have begun to change, too. Al-
effect on the region at $1 billion a year. 1 of New Orleans, which is part of the though most university administra-
. Birmingham's story has been repeat- , Louisiana State University sys~em. tors- insist they are non-political, 
ed across the South, as urban universities Land-grant colleges and umver- ' many have used the weight of their 
have become the economic generators in sities were developed to bring pub- payrolls to push local governments 
their cities.j\s their economic importance lie higher education to the country, for improvements in public services 
has grown, these universities :....:. in l'j'ew / with a mandate t<;> focus on agricul- , and race relations. • 
Orleans, Charlotte, Atlanta and other ture an~ m~hamcal arts. Now ur- · Othetwise, .the educators argue, 
cities - have also increased their roles ban un1vers1ties, created for the they cannot attract the faculty 
as community leaders, attacking social most ·part less than 40 )'.ears ago, members they need to sustain their 
problems, preserving cultural institutions 1 ?lso ha_ve changed the soc10econom- 1 reputations and lure the hundreds 
or generally filling a leadership role once , 1c prof)le of people who get college I of millions of dollars in federal 
played by business leaders. educations. contracts and grants that enrich the 
The classic pattern in the South local economy. 
. And they have pl~yed an equally and Midwest, where the big state For example, the University of 
unportant role_ m changmg the character universities were in small towns, North Carolina at Charlotte chose a 
of the P?l?ulanon around them, not 0 !11Y was that only those urban young- site north of Charlotte and created a , 
by providmg em~loyment but by '!laking sters with solid family incomes new town, University City, that has 1 
a col]ege education more accessible to were likely to "go off' to school for 
poor mner-ctty residents. four years. The urban universities 
"UAB just simply took Birmingham 
into the First World economically," said 
H. Brandt Ayers, editor and publisher of 
The Anniston Star, in nearby Anniston. 
have taken the classrooms to the 
population centers, eliminating 
travel and boarding from the cost of 
a college education. 
One theme at these universities i 
in the Deep South is that the painful I 
passage through the civil rights , 
struggles of the 1960s gave some I 
communities a more. open attitude , 
toward diagnosing and treating oth-' 
er community problems. I 
''History and truth are so close I 
to the surface here that we live with 
a great sense of reality in the 
South," said Tennant S. McWil-
liams, vice president of academic 
affairs at the University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham. "We've got 
problems, but the only way to get 
out from under them is to confront 
them." 
Here, UAB reaches deep into the 
public life of Birmingham, provid-
ing assistance to 90 public schools, 
research to a growing number of 
small businesses and design for a 
model school in a new industrial 
research park 
To tighten the political bond 
be_tween the university and the city, , 
UAB gave leave to one of its faculty I 
members to work on the staff of the 
city's first black mayor, Richard 
Arrington Jr. 
~·• ... ,.~,.,r·-,o.-•c •- •--
'.;; Progress In Integration 
.r,.:.-· --=;.... ___ ..,...:....,..~ ., 
Pjfi· Because Birmingham represent - ; 
-·ed segregation at its mosfmonolith-
ic; UAB's effect is sometimes· most. 
easily measured in its effect on-, 
educational opportunity for blacks,,, 
Twenty-five ·years ago, Bir,: 
mingham had no a=edited public 
college that admitted blacks. Today 
one-fifth of its 16,500 undergradu-
ates are black, the highest percent-
age of black students at any pre-
dominantly white institution in the 
state. " 
Twenty-five years ago, blacks 
were banned from what was then 
the state's only medical sch<:J?I, and , 
blacks could not get nursmg or 1 
paramedical training in Birming-
ham. Today 14 of the 165 first-year 
students at UAB's medical school 
are black, and four of them ranked 
in the top 10 percent of their 
undergraduate classes. 
The university is also deeply 
involved in the effort to build a civil 
rights museum here. . . 
In some states,.legislatures· have I 
recognized the enlarged role of ur-
ban universities in sustaining cities. I 
An urban college consortium in ' 
Ohio got the Legislature to reinstate 
$30 million in state financing for its 
programs after initial cuts, by 
showing the economic advantages 
the colleges bring the state. 
< 
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appropriate to allow students to 
register pending a final detmnina-
tion of the constitutionality ()( the OK won't enforce 
health .ir1surance law 
By Eric Gregory 
and Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education wrllers 
The University of Kentucky will 
allow students to enroll without 
mandatory health insurance, and a 
deputy attorney general said he 
would advise other schools to fol-
low suit until the courts decide 
whether the requirement is constitu-
tional. 
But officials at three universi-
ties - Eastern Kentucky, More-
head State and the University of 
Louisville - said they would en-
force the law until the courts tell 
them otherwise. 
the suit, would suffer the same 
harm if we enforced the require. 
ment." 
Deputy Attorney General Brent 
Caldwell said UK is not breaking · 
any law. "That's the best course of 
action to take." 
"As a practical matter, if. stu-
dents were not allowed to register, 
given this recent court ruling, stu-
dents anywhere in the state at any 
university or college could seek to 
become part of the lawsuit a~d 
quickly burden the courts w1th 
numerous requests for injunctions," 
Caldwell said. 
"Because of that, we advised 
UK's legal l:Ounsel that it would be 
law." ~ , • 
Caldwell' said the Attorney Gen-
eral's office would advise the six 
regional universities to halt enforce-
ment of the law until the courts 
resolve the issue, even though the 
suit was filed by students at UK 
and U of L. 
"Let it be resolved in the courts 
and let students go to school," 
Caldwell said. . 
State Rep. Ernesto Scorsone, D-
. Lexington, has pre-filed a bill to 
repeal the 1990 law. 
Scott Coburn, attorney for the 
two students, said yesterday that he 
was pleased with UK's decision and 
might take further legal action to 
halt enforcement of the requirement 
on all campuses. · •• 
"This has W<rked out very 
well," he said. "It makes our job a 
lot easier." ,.. Three other schools - Western 
Kentucky, Kentucky State and Mur-
ray State - said they still were 
reviewing the issue. Officials at 
Northern Kentucky University 
could not be reached for comment. 
What the law requires 
UK's decision came two days 
after a Franklin Circuit Court judge 
granted a temporary injunction to 
two students who had sued the 
state over the law. 
"But in our minds," said Donald 
Clapp, UK's vice president for ad-
ministration, "the courts made a 
judgment with regards to the issue, 
although it only applied to those 
two students." 
"It is the interpretation of our 
legal office that the other students, 
even though they weren't parties to 
Under the law, enacted by the 
1990 General Assembly, all full-
time students at public and pri-
vate colleges in Kentucky must 
carry health insurance that pays 
for at least 14 days in the hospital 
and 50 percent of related doctor's 
fees. 
It also covers part-time stu-
dents who are taking at least 75 
percent of a full courae load. 
Students who are covered by 
their parents' policies are exempt. 
Students were quick to pro-
test the law, which goes into 
effect Sept. 1. Many said it was an 
unnecessary financial burden, es-
pecially with the rising costs of 
tuition · and other fees. Others 
argued that they were being un-
justly singled out. : 
Two students _.:. Michael 
Lewis Kessler II and Julie Pin-
combe - sued the state last 
week. On Monday, Franklin Cir-
'cuit Court Judge Joyce Albro is-· 
sued a temporary injunction, al-
lowing only Kessler and 
Pincombe to enroll without the 
insurance while the courts decide 
whether the law is constitutional 
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Other college students want to join:· 
suit challenging state irtSurance · 1aw· :' 
Associated Press obey the law - which goes into ef• time and some part-time students at 
feet Sept. l - unless they join the public and private colleges in Ken. 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - An attorney lawsuit. tucky must carry health insunulc:e. 
has been flooded with calls from Coburn said he has received tele- The minimum coverage must be 14 
students who want to join a lawsuit phone calls about joining the suit days in the hospital and 50 percent 
challenging the state's requirement from students at Morehead State of related doctors' fees. Students 
that college students have health in- University, Bellannine College and covered by their parerust polides 
surance. at least two student body presidents are exempt. 
"Given the response, it's pretty at other state universities. Lexington Communitf College 
much propelling itself towards be- Scott Crosbie, president of the freshman Julie Taylor satd Tuesday 
ing a class-action suit," said Scott Student Government Association at ·that she was trying to get in touch 
Coburn, an attorney representing the University of Kentucky, said he with Coburn. 
two students who have successfully had heard from at least 60 students "I was hoping someone would 
fought the law so far. asking about the suit. "They're all start a lawsuit," she said. ''The 
Franklin Circuit Court Judge wanting to jump on the band- chance of us having to go into the 
Joyce Albro ruled Monday that Mi- wagon," he said. hospital is about nil." 
chael Lewis Kessler II, a University Meanwhile, UK announced yes- Jennifer carrtco. stutient body 
of Louisville student, and Julie Pin• terday that, in light of Monday's rul• president at U of L, said she'd had 
combe, who attends Ashland Com- Ing, it will not prevent students calls from about 11 students. 
munity College, can enroll without without health insurance from reg- "They're pouring in," she Aid. 
the coverage while the courts re- istering for the fall semester. "Some people can't afford iL Others 
view the law's constitutionality. The law passed by the 1990 Gen- just don't like being singled out and 
All other college students must era! Assembly requires that all full. made to pay this." 
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-FRANKFORT - Pike 
County coal operator and po-
litical figure T.T. Colley was · 
appointed Tuesday to the 
Morehead· State University 
Board of Regents by., Gov. 
Wallace Wilkinson. 
Colley, the father of current 
Public Protection and Regula-
tion Secretary Teddy Colley, 
replaces Jerry Howell of 
Jackson. Co!ley's term will 
expire April 1, 1997. 
Both Colleys have been 
strong supporters of the gov-
- ernor and his family. 
T.T. Colley, a member of the 
Democratic State Central Ex-
ecutive Committee, contrib-
uted $7,700 to various Wil-
kinson campaigns and causes. 
His son gave $8,000, half of 
that t<1 the aborted gube-
rnatorial campaign · of the 
governor's wife, Martha. 
The elder Colley acknow-
ledged Tuesday that he had 
sought the appointment. 
'_'I figure I'm qualified," he 
said. 
... ,Also appointed by Wil-
kmson to the Morehead board 
w_ere Lois Baker, executive 
director of the Mountain 
Comprehensive Care Center in 
Whitesburg, to replace former 
Supreme Court Justice J. 
Calvin Aker of Frankfort; and 
Helen Pennington, principal of 
Morgan County Middle 
School, to replace Gary Duane 
Hart of Corbin. · 
. Baker and Pennington are l 
both Republicans and have not 1 
contributed to Wilkinson · 
causes. State law mandates the 
members of both major politi-
cal parties be fairly repre-
sented on university boards. ; 
Baker said she was "abso-
lutely, totally amazed" ·at her 
appointment. "I'm-- non-l 
political," she said. I 
The terms of Baker and . 
Pennington will expire on 
,, '~ ;!:'...;' 
-~: ' ,; .. 1 ,, March!3l.,1994. , 
, ·.. · .T)le.,]J_oard' ha'~.just launched 
·. ' a presidential search to find a 
successor to C. Nelson Grote 
who has announced he will 
retire next June. 
None of the three regents 
who were replaced - Howell 
Hart or Aker - were on· th~ 
search committee. 
INFORMATION for this story 
came from Associated Press 
and staft:reports., 
,, CINCINNATI - Fo~:?~f' )'· !'Theri'tliiii"feiilfk/rorne in", 
em K':"tucky standout Jessie Small . and change il,._We've bee? in it o?lY :! 
feels hke a rookie. . .., . , .- · .a few weeks, and rm still blowing 
,, Again. . :. ,. ,--: · ~ >:;~·· ~:. ,~:: . plays. and_.stil) )earning." · · ·· 
· · Small, a starting right :~~tside · . Small · got more time . in that 
linebacker for the Philadelphia Ea- defense last weekend in the Eagles' ! 
gles entering · ,29-24 victory ayer the _Cincinnati I 
his third year Bengals. He played the entire first 
in the NFL, half and was on the special teams 
can relate to I in the second half. He had a tackle 
the pre-season I and a fumble recovery. 
of· rookie safe- ' But a misread by Small gave 
ty Darrell Bea- . the Bengals an early 14-0 lead. With ; 
vers of More- the ball on the Eagles' 1-yard line, ' 
head State. quarterback Boomer Esiason faked · 
Beavers, a a handoff to Craig Taylor and hit a ! 
12th-round wide open Eric Ball in the end woe. , 
draft pick, is --'--&----J Small went for Taylor, leaving no , 
grappling with one near Ball, who was corning out ; 
the defensive system like S~ll of the. backfield. I 
while also trying to make the team'. _ "That man was mine," Small · 
But Small isn't in danger of losing said of Ball. "I read the run, and he ' 
his spot on the Eagles. just slipped on out and went out to 
After being drafted in the sec- , the flat for the touchdown." , 
and round (Philadelphia's No. 1 Not only has Small been slowed 
pick because it had no first-round : by the new defensive scheme, but · 
sel~tion) in 1989, SmalL a consen- he -also has been distracted by 
sus first-team Division I-AA All-·", antsy Philadelphia fans. 
American at defensive end, was "I'm getting out there, and I am 
moved to outside linebacker. worried about what a lot of people 
Not only did Small' need to learn are saying and not playing ball like 
a new position; but it also was in I should," he said. "I'm letting a lot 
fol")Iler Coach Buddy Ryan's compli- .
1
_ of ?~tside talk"bot)ler '!'". right n9w." 
cated 46 defense that few other ·, Part of that goes' bacltto draft· 
teams could even comprehend. '. day when· Ryan proclaimed that 
After two years of learning that : Small would become a regular in 
system, Small was forced to aban- i the Pro Bowl. Ryan also made it 
don muc\J of it when the Eagles I known that Small would be a pillar 
fired Ryan and hired former offen- I of the Eagles' defense for many 
sive coordinator Rich Kotite on Jan. years. · 
s. . I 
· "As the season went along last , 
year, I got the defense down, and I I 
was doing very welL" said Small, ! 
who played in 14 _games last year : 
: '"It put i'wiio1e·l9f'9f pressure 
on me," _,srna11. said ot those"lofty 
_expectati~ns. "It's bard for a person 
: to come mto that type of defense-
and be a Pro J;lowl player his first · 
Year" ·ii:' i,• , . , • ,,~,.* . . "'~·"''.~·- - . -..... ;. ., .. .-• . .:1;J:~· 
.•.. Small, an art major, rev~ to' 
art when the pressure intensifies. _.'., 
"£' · ,"It's a way to get away from a . 
whole lot of things, just to sit back 
and get into ~yself and escape - ; 
me and my pamt brush and paints 
and do what I feel," he said. '1 do 
scenery, houses and landscapes." 
He said he has yet to do a self-
portrait wearing a Super Bowl ring 
though. · ' 
"I'm waiting for us to get one of 
those," he said. 
Beavers has spent some of his : 
time in camp this summer waiting : 
- for the chance to play. l 
Against the Bengals, Beavers 
played on the punt team and didn't 
play on defense until the final 
series. He didn't have a tackle. · 1 
"It's not really a good feeling , 
after being a four-year starter, but I • 
have to accept I have stepped up 
the ladder and people have been 
here before me and I have to wait 
my turn," said Beavers a first-team 
All-Ohio Valley Conf~rence selec-
,.•"Ylj::""~--,,-,..,_. tion 1ast year ..·;;:; .. ~;;' -"'.'~'.~~_." ., "!> .. : .. •·· - •-- _,.. , <f.l,, ... . "t; ; 11 
·,_:-- ~ has -~t !ris'tfuie ~l"tii/ 
s1delme watching how his team; 
mates act and react. . ,,. , 
"I'm just trying to' leain -~ 
them," Beavers said. ".There are a 
lot of things they do that · I doµ 1 
.,upderstand why they' do it''.. - :~ 
':· · Being a_ final-round pick, Bea'. 
:Ver!! does know the -·odds a$ 
against him making the team. H 
doesn't know where he stands. ,.~, 
·' ~ "'fl:ere•~ no way you can reai1i: 
deterrnme it," he said . '• ., 
. "You have talent' everywhere 
you look." . . . ._ ,. . 
· '. If Beavers is cut 'by Philadel; 
phia, he won't give up on playins 
pro football. · i • . 
"I'm going .to try and try until'. 
everybody tells me no," he said. "If 
they want me then great. If not I'll 
~ave on to another team. You can't 
give up .. As soon as you give u~-
football is not for you anymore."~, 
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MSU building reopens 
Governor 
visits 
project 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF T HE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Gov. Wal-
lace Wilkinson. flying around 
the state Wednesday a n-
nouncing the start of $14.2 
million worth of utility and 
]:iousing projects, stopped at 
Morehead State University to 
reopen refurbished Thompson 
Hall. 
The dormitory work was, 
Wilkinson said, one of those 
r are projects initiated and 
completed within a governor's 
four-year term. Some 250 peo-
ple gathered to witness formal 
completion of the $3 million 
refurbishing job on the dor-
mitory that two years ago 
Wilkinson called unacceptable 
for student habitation. 
Wilkinson recommended the 
project for funding after tour-
ing the 64-year-old dorm, sit-
ting on its beds and reviewing 
conditions. It was lacer au-
thorized by the 1990 General 
:6-ss~mb_ly and financed by an 
mst1tut10nal bond issue. 
The project cons isted of 
removal of a s bestos r ef-
urbishing the exterior a~d in-
terior .. replacement of heating 
and all' conditioning. electri-
cal and _plumbing systems: 
and upgrading of safety and 
handicap access. 
MSU President C. Nelson 
Gr:ote, introducing Wilkinson, 
sa_1d he had "proven co be our 
friend, a friend of the people 
we serve" and said the ribbon-
Cl\tting was symbolic of Wil-
kinson's commitment to ed-
ucation at all levels. 
Both men stressed the pres-
sures of growth in higher ed-
ucation and Wilkinson st. . 
the dorm was "critical to meet 
the growing demand for hous-
ing at this university." 
The school has had to press 
Thompson Hall and several 
other closed dorms back into 
service because of record en-
,._"11._,..._ .. 
Travel;,!' l · helk, 
Wilki n s(; . ·'it·•~ ; p 
Wednesday was in Vanceburg, 
where he announced major 
water grants for Greenup and 
Lewis counties and a $500 000 
housing grant for the city of 
Vanceburg. 
He went on to Pikeville and 
a half dozen other commu-
nities in the state, where his 
messages were similar, and he 
ended his day in western 
Kentucky. 
The grants - mostly for 
water system extensions, with 
five housing developments 
and a scattering of sewerage 
lines - are part of a Conimu-
ni ty Development Block Grant 
program funded by the U.S. 
Department of Housing and 
Urban Development and ad-
ministered by the Kentucky 
Department of Local Govern-
ment. 
At both Vanceburg and 
Morehead he cited the long 
list of rural water projects and 
said residents of those areas 
had been a primary target of 
his administration's helping 
hand. 
"That does not mean we 
wanted to deny anyone any-
thing. It means that rural 
Kentucky has spent a large 
:~ ~~ · of our lives being ne-
:: glected," he reminded. He said 
:: his native Casey County "had 
:: one road in and one out, and 
:: most of us took the one out." 
:: He mentioned recent meet-
:: ings with governors of other 
:: states whose budgets are in 
:: trouble, with no increases for 
:: education. 
:: "They are cutting back on 
. their infrastructure ... at a 
: time when Kentucky is fund-
:· ing education at an unprece-
: dented level for teacher sala-
: ries, schools and university 
:. programs." 
:- He said Kentucky has be-
:• come the undisputed leader in 
: meeting a national educa-
: tional challenge. " We have 
•.·addressed it and funded it." 
:• The swing around the state 
: is likely Wilkinson's last to 
: hand out budget plums. No 
: more federal-state funding cy-
: cles are scheduled before he 
: leaves office in December. 
: But he will be back, press 
•: secretary Doug Alexander 
; said. "He has pledged to do 
: whatever Brereton Jones and 
: the party ticket want him to 
·: do . 1!1is_ fall" in the way of 
-: pohtickmg, Alexander said. . 
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U of L also to ignore 
student insurance law 
By JAY BlANTON 
Staff Writer 
a L~GTON, Kr,_ - As opposition mounts 
b~;~~~~w requinng univ~rsity students to 
. insurance, the Uruversity of Lo . 
:~el:~:~';t!d~camt ~ the second schoo:":~ 
. . urunsured students 
tu Earlie~ this week, the University of Ken-
cky s~d that until the constitutionality f 
the law ts settled · 0 , tt would not prevent unin-
sured students from enrolling Offi ·a1s 
other stat · . . · et at 
the .th e uruve~J~ said yesterday that 
Y e1 . er are reviewmg their stance on the 
law will - ~ • or e1uorce it until they are ordered 
not to. 
M hil h eanedw e, an attorney for two students 
"!" o ~ . to have the law lifted and won i·n I 
Junctions m th · · di · · • 
day that h . etr m ~dual cases said yester-
suit on belalfts prepanng to file a class-action 
of all students attending th 
state-supported universities. e 
The mandato!Y ~ealth-insurance law has 
been co~troversial stnce it was passed by the 
state legislature last year Th 1 . . . e aw reqwres 
+. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-

bought insurance will be _ notified 
that they may drop the coverage," 
Larry Owsley, vice president for ad-
ministration said in a statement. 
"This will b~ the university's policy 
until the issue is resolved through 
the legal system." , 
The state's six other public um-
versities haven't gone as far as UK 
and u of L, although as of yesterday 
afternoon officials at Western and 
Eastern Kentucky_ universities and 
Kentucky State Univers_ity said they 
were reviewing the policy. 
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U of L won't require 
student health insurance . 
__J :::, 
Officials at Murray State, More-
head State, Northern Kentucky and 
KSU said they intended to enforce 
the law unless directed by the state 
to do otherwise. 
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Stall, wire reports d 
The University of Louisville decided yester~ay to let stu ~ms 
register without mandatory health ins~nce whtle the cou~s decide 
the constitutionality of the state reqmrement _ 
Students who had already signed up for health msurance through 
u of L will have the option of canceling and getting a refund, ,U of L "At this point we fully intend to 
meet the requirements of the stat-
ute " said Peter- Hollister, North-
err{•s vice president for university 
relations and development. ''We're 
going to do so _unless the!; is some_ 
major change m the law. 
a: 
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spokeswoman Denise Fitzpatrick_ said._ , _ . 
u of L had· been holding registration all week. The dec1s1on to 
halt enforcement of the 1990 law was made about 4 p.m. yesterday, 
Fitzpatrick said. - - · Id 
The University of Kentucky announced Wednesday that it wou 
not enforce the law after the ,state attm11ey general's offiie ldv~~ 
Mike Young, an assistant t? the 
vice president for student affairs at 
universities to suspend enforcemen! l!"til ~ courts rule. ran 
Circuit judge last week granted an mJunction to two students - one 
fr U of Land one from UK - who had challenged _the law as 
~~nstitutional. It requires all full-time and many part-time collegt LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER, LEXINGTON, KY., FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1991 I students to carry medical insurance. · 
Communications museum branch 
could come to Western Kentucky 
Associated Press 
complete, the "Nathan B. Stubble-
field Museum of Communications" 
- named after a Murray inventor 
who experimented with radio 
broadcasts at the tum of the centu-
ry - will be housed in another 
building somewhere on the square, 
Cory said. 
MURRAY - A proposed pro-
ject could bring a branch of the 
National Museum of Communica-
tions to Western Kentucky. 
During a Wednesday news con-
ference at the Calloway County 
courthouse, entertainer Troy · Cory 
announced plans for a 180-bed hotel 
that would serve as the future home 
of_ a branch of the 'Dallas-based 
museum. 
The plans also call for a com-
plete renovation of the court square, 
including a pedestrian mall, trolley 
system, elaborate. landscaping and 
a reflection pool that would com-
plefely,:surround the square. 
The project, if it earns official 
and public support, is expected to 
take five years to complete at a cost 
of $2.5 million, according to archi-
tect Mike Kay. 
Until the eight-storv hotel is 
A likely spot would be the 
offices of WNBS-Radio/TV 46, 
which has been bought by Cory, a 
grandson of Stubblefield. The Fed-
eral Communications Commission 
announced approval '.'of the· sale on 
Monday. · - · · 
Bill Bragg, founder and curator 
of the Dallas-museum; was on hand 
W ednesdayciQJteU the· small crowd 
of Murray ,dignitiries: thaf 40 per-
cent of the museum's exhibits were 
in storage ang. could be moved to 
Murray. · · "'"::t ,. · · 
The m~" which opened in 
10Q'J : .... 1. • ..t:... .. --·--'- -...L!-1 -- -- •• 
first Polaroid camera, the original 
transistor radio, a collection of 
80,000 music recordings and 
150,000 titles of old radio shows 
that are aired on the museum's 24-
hour satellite network. 
Bragg was in Murray to collect 
information to present to his board 
of trustees, which will meet soon to 
consider the possible branch in 
Murray. The national museum has 
15,000 visitors annually. 
For the last three months, Cory 
has been ,;ampaigning nationally to 
earn recognition for Stubblefield as 
the "father'' of. radio. Stubblefield 
did transmit human voice through 
the airwaves in 1892 - well before 
the experiments of Italian inventor 
Guglielmo Marconi- - but radio 
experts· have disagreed over wheth-
er Stubblefield's experiments dealt 
--~"-'- - - .. .. . . . 
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Morehead is one of five state 
schools to purchase insurance 
coverage through Republic-
Vanguard Life Insurance Co., 
said MSU spokeswoman Ju-
dith Yancy. 
Health 
policies 
nixed 
at UK 
By GEORGE WOLFFORD 
OF T HE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - Students a t 
Ashland Community College 
and the universities of Ken-
tucky a nd Louisville won't 
have to buy health insurance 
before enrolling th is fall. 
But :Vlorehead State Un iver-
s irv savs it still intends to en-
force a state law mandating 
medical coverage. 
:VISU board of regents 
chairman Bill Sea ton pro-
tested his school's position 
this morning. saying he didn"r 
want to see students have to 
pay insurance premiums as a 
requisite for enrollment. 
Seaton said action to extend 
court pro tec tion fro m the 
mandate s hould resolYe the 
issue. 
Scott Coburn. an Ashland 
attorney representing ACC 
nur ing student Julie Pin-
combe. said he would petition 
Franklin Circuit Court today 
to make the suit a class action 
appl ying to all students in 
Kentucky. 
The University of Kentucky 
a nnounced Wednesday i t 
would not enforce the stature . 
adopted during the l99O Gen-
eral Assembl\· -,e:,ston. That 
decision wouid inrlude Arc 
and all or her co·n :11 un n,· ,·ol-
leges associated\\ ith Ch:. 
C111versiry ot Louis,·ille c)t'-
ficials also announcC'd Thur,. 
dav chat students 1.rnuld not he 
required to buy the insurance 
to enroll in fall classes. 
Donald Clapp. \·ice prP~iclent 
for administntion at l'K. said 
that a court injuncr1on gi\'en 
Monday applied only 10 the 
two students who tilPd suit. 
but CK fe lt uther students 
would suffer harm if they 
were forced to bm ,, ,l 1,- ,,;_ 
Coburn ~aid re:,ulh ·r1Jm a 
class action .;;houlcl relieYe 
schools. "which ll"P bl'tween a 
rock and a hard ,, ' ,. : e• w--e 
they c J n · t , d 1t n r.ir 1 ! 1 
comply." 
Cob urn said Pincombe 's 
cause had been given indirect 
but s trong support from un-
expected quarters - the Ken-
tucky attorney general's of-
fice. Deputy Attorney General 
Brent Caldwell declared that 
UK wasn't breaking the law 
by allowing enrollment with-
out insuranc:r• 
Pincombe said she was very 
happy that UK and ACC would 
not try to enforce the insur-
ance requirement. 
Ca ldwell said if students 
were prevented from register-
ing. in the face of an in-
junction granted to Pincombe 
and a U of L student, they 
could ask to become part of 
the lawsuit and burden the 
co urts wi th numerous re-
quests for injunctions. 
Because of that. he sa id, his 
office had advised UK to allow 
::. tudents to register pending 
final determination of the 
constitutionality of the law. 
But offic ials at Murray 
State, Northern Kentucky and 
Kentucky State uni\·ersi ties 
said they would join Morehead 
in enforcing the requirement 
unless the state directed them 
to do otherwise. 
Choosing not to enforce the 
law could be a problem for 
Morehead , which signed a 
,'0"lt"':cict with the San Antonio, 
, -c-11 ·;,t ranr.e firm to 
., Luv£:rage to its stu-
dents after t h e law was 
passed, said David Holton. a 
second attorney for Pincombe. 
Not enforcing the law could be 
seen as a breach of contract 
with the insurance company, 
he said. 
''They would rather be sued 
by us (the students) because 
we're not going to cost them 
anything," he said. 
The mandatory h eal th-
insurance law was passed by 
the state legislature last year. 
The law requires that full-time 
students at Kentucky's public 
and private colleges have 
health insurance that pays for 
at least 14 days in the hospital 
and 50 percent of related doc-
tor's fees. It also applies to 
part-time students who are 
taking at least 75 percent of a 
full course load. 
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EKU, WKU won't enforce 
student insurance law 
Bv JAY BLANTON 
Staff Writer 
LE\l~GTON, Ky. - Eastern Kentucky 
1 n1\, ·s1ty and Western Kentucky Universi-
. · ,:erdav became the third and fourth 
, • ... no0ls to say they will allow unin-
.. j ,tudents 10 enroll this fall despite a 
A P L.iw requmng them to have health in-
1r 11 , ... 
\. J in a twist of interpretation, Murray 
e l niversity said the law won't affect 
<;tudents during the fall semester because it 
..,,., 
13 tfect Sept. 1 and registration is Aug. 
-,u. 
:-.leanwhile, attorneys representing two 
<tudents opposed to the law sent a notice to 
i:-rankJin Circuit Court yesterday asking 
that a lawsuit against the health insurance 
!..iw be expanded to students at every uni-
\Prsity and college in the state. 
That would include an estimated 105,000 
students, according to Edward Yancy. one 
of the attorneys representing studems. i'he 
amended complaint requests th,lt '" ·t 
public universities and the state's ·nu 
ent colleges be named class ddene.r. 
the suit. 
The complaint also requests 1 
junction against the law granted 
of two students earlier this ,,,. '"" 
tended to all the students :ind c ~ 
question. The injunction, granted >y r .... 
!in Circuit Judge Joyce Albro, btock.; en-
forcement of the law while the s:..it · !-
ing. 
A hearing to discuss the issues \\ 111 e 
held Thursday before Albro. 
Eastern and Western joined the L'niver.;1-
ty of Kentucky and the University r t L u1s-
ville m deciding to allow uniru.ured ~r.:dencs 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
Ei'PTellJJ / we~TER.JJ 
J::,, s L.L-<-~) le.a4'a 
:fu~nfo)lJor:.crus~:tlliflaii;m-.11glit:: 
:oJ:Ail>!Q's_'ruljng/ _ , • . ' 
·:-'.'We liave:been-advlsed '"'the at••· 
torney'gei:teral's office that 1t would · 
be appropriate to not require that all 
students purchase health Insurance · 
in· order to be registered this fall," 
WKU President Thomas C. Meredith 
said in a statement. An EKU spokes-
man also cited the attorney general's 
office in the school's decision. 
: Estimates· of the number of unin-
sured students range up to 17,000. 
-The mandatory health-insurance 
law bas been controversial since it 
was passed by the state legislature 
last year. It requires- full-time stu-
dents at Kentucky's public and pri-
vate colleges to have health insur-
ance. Some part-time stJdents -also 
are.wl&rcd by the la"i;1. 
In the suit brought by the twc s, i>-
dents.-'-- one from Ashland Commu-
nity College and the other from 
U of L - the state and universities 
have argued that the law was not un-
reasonable because the policy costs 
only about $50 to $60 a semester, 
and that the students would benefit 
from the coverage and learn the im-
portance of insurance. 
Students, however, have coun-
tered that they are being unfairly 
singled out by the law, which was in-
cluded in a piece of wide-ranging 
health-care legislation. 
· But officials with Kentucky State 
University, Morehead State Univer-
sity and Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity said yesterday that they would 
· continue to enforce the law. 
. "We still feel obligated 10 meet the 
requirements of the statute," said 
Cynthia Dickens, NKU's vice presi-
dent for student affairs. 
At Murray, Phil Bryan, the dean of 
admissions and records, said unin-
sured students will be admitted for 
now. But if the law remains in effect, 
Bryan said students will have to be 
insured :or the spring semester. 
John W. Frazer, executive director 
of the Council of Independent Ken-
tucky Colleges and Universities, said 
the advice his group is giving to col-
leges is to comply with the law. 
"It seems to me that as education-
al institutions we have a responsibil-
ity to say that this is a nation of laws. 
We abide by them," Frazer said. "If 
the injunction is extended to include 
all students, fine - then all bets are 
off." 
Many of the 21 colleges represent-
ed by the council have mandatory 
insurance programs already in 
place, Frazer said, As of last year, 
Centre College did not have a man-
datory insurance program, but only 
six students at the Danville college 
came to school uninsured. 
The existence of mandatory insur-
ance programs before the law could 
be a wrinkle in the lawsuit. 
Yancy, one of three attorneys rep-
resenting the students, said the 
class-action suit would not be direct-
ed at any pre-existing insurance 
policies. 
However, David Holton, another 
of the attorneys representing stu-
dents, said that questions could be 
raised about earlier mandatory in-
surance programs at publicly funded 
schools such as KSU and Morehead. 
The idea is that state schools requir-
ing health insurance essentially 
would be the same as the state re-
quiring the insurance. 
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By Eric Gregory' .. . 
Herald-leadei education Writer 
hnagine this. 
It's the year 2015, and your teen-ager has 
decided to follow in your footsteps ·and attend 
the University of Kentucky. 
So you pack up the bags and head to · 
Lexington, sit~ of unforgettable jaunts across 
gusty Patterson Office Tower plaza and near-
inisses along Rose Street 
Only you get lost · while strolling down 
memory lane. 
.•••· Th:it.~i:t-ix,ck· of fraternities near the Kir-
ir•v;, B'. ,::HJ;irtdU:£· (1·ct,i11ple:j?,· Gone. . Demolished 
': .~.sc 'ifd:th-~,.ti.ii;;/of.:'t.l1e cintury. Two eight- to 10-
.. story dormitories have taken their place. 
Remember Haggin and Donovan halls? His-
tory. They gave way to the new Student Union 
about-2010. 
Can't drive down Rose Street anymore. It's 
been shut for years, ever since the major 
stumbling block to its closure, Mayor Scotty 
Baesler, left office in the 1990s. 
Is this reality, or just a pipe dream? 
These are just some of the changes proposed 
in UK's long-range plan, which outlines campus 
development over the next 25 years. 
It will be presented to the board of trustees 
on Tuesday. · 
UK officials say the plan is "reality-based," 
and some of its sketches are already in the 
building phase. 
But it could meet the same fate of previous 
plans, found to be overly expensive and too 
ambitious, with only a few changes ever taking 
place. 
"This is a glimpse at the horizon, a look at 
how it might be here in 25 years," said Donald 
Clapp, UK's vice president for administration. 
"But we don't have a crystal 
ball. There's no way we can look 
out 25 years and be specific about 
everything." 
1960s plan achieved little 
Unlike the development plans of 
the 1960s, which encouraged large-
scale demolitions and a modern 
campus, this plan envisions keeping 
older buildings and surrounding 
them with areas of green space. 
Miller Hall, built in 1898, was 
supposed to be gone by 1970. ac-
cording to a 1965 development plan. 
• But calling it a "link to the universi-
ty's past," the new plari calls for its 
renovation. not demolition. 
"It is a rare resource," the plan 
says, "a counterpoint to the new, 
more monumental buildings such 
as the Patterson Office Tower and 
White Hall Classroom Building." 
· Still, several buildings. ntainly 
those built in the last .JO years, 
could be torn to put newer struc-
tures on their sites. Haggin and 
Donovan halls have been mentioned 
as .targets for the wrecking ball, 
with a new student union possibly 
taking· their place. 
Most of the fraternities on cam-
pus would be torn down and moved 
to an area bounded by Rose Lane 
and Columbia. Pennsvlvania and 
Woodland avenues. · 
Clifton Park and Stoll Field 
could see development for the first 
time. 
Or not. 
consultants of Detroit; failed miset-:1 ·Walton,.avam_es =- to ThiI;d, StreeF 
ably. · . . · .ci' and'. Winchester Road. . 
The Crane & Gorwic. plan actii>"' . Neighhorhooci' groups . held 
ally started'in 1963. It foresaw massJ emergency- meetings,, hired- attar• 
destruction of .the old campus, spe,.' neys and 'ev:en · took residents on 
cifically the Funkhouser Building, walking totirs'to·shiiw therrt which 
Maxwell Place (the president's!i . houses would:' be affected by the 
home), the Engineering Quadrangle; 1 bypass. ·" -~ · · !'~ · · · 
and Miller, Jewell, Boyd and Patter,A · After several heated meetings 
son halls. ·l -with concerned -homeowners, UK 
All are standing today. . · · ·,I dropped the eastern bypass propos• 
Two years later Crane & Gator · al, saying it .-would, develop -either 
wic brought a revi~ plan before' al!-ern~tiv&.: ". f' ; . · :,.,.: .. , 
· the board of trustees. Titled "Begin:• But the school •kepf acquiring 
ning a Second Century," fat .:UK's land;:saj<i attomey-Jack.Stephenson, 
cente?ni_al, it was supposed to take,. es~@l';ci;n,?!'.:Jilijm~ii(and in the 
a reahst1c look at.the school's devel:;, 500..r bfockV;ofr--Qldhairi 'and Park 
t b 1990 •, ,,. "' . ';)!,•<'"~ '>' '''lS' opmen Y ,·! ,,: t•f;:, ''l';{ , ,s1,; av~nu~~"a.,~i7':t!{;i~/.fc;:'}i ·"'-. 
. Two 16- to 18-story,office build:,, ,,::'!'.l,'p~f;a~_ruf~fm~tsaid Ste-
mgs would tower over the center of,·. pnenson;,_:_iyl;io(w;is:-!iirea• to repre• 
campus. Another for laboratory use senfthe:'Aylesf6ld Place:·Neighbor• 
would be nearby. hood Association. 
A large reflecting pool would UK said· it would use the area 
anchor a new central plaza, lined for student housing, Stephenson 
with fountains and b<;>rdered by a said, even though its dorm space is 
large fme arts aud1tonum. not full and UK has not built a 
Eight dormitory towers, situat• residence hall since 1967. 
ed between Rose Street and Univer• "They intend to buy those 
sity Drive, would house the expect• houses and rent them out to stu-
ed 20,000 students by 1980. Rose dents - without any analysis of 
Street would be closed from Euclid impact on the. neighborhoods " he 
to Limestone, giving students a safe said. ' 
path to campus. Stephenson became more wor-
The A?ministration Building; ried when developers began calling 
completed m 1882, would be the him to see how the neighborhood 
new entrance to UK, with under• association would react to a fast-
ground parking facilities tunneling food restaurant · at Euclid and 
under the parade grounds. Woodland avenues, site of the for. 
"It will be a city ... an urban, mer Bearded Seale bar and Brook-
beautiful city," consultant Norbert ing's restaurant. 
Gorwic told the board. Then last week, UK released a 
Only three of the projects -.yere ·. revised long-range plan. Again, as 
ever completed - Patterson Office has been the case for nearly 30 
Tower, White Hall Classroom,· years, it included a proposal to 
Building ·and the Kirwan-Blanding close Rose Street. Five alternatives 
complex. were listed, but four were quickly 
Why? shot down as overly expensive, 
"That plan came at a time when "visually inappropriate" or not up 
large amounts of money were being to architectural standards. 
provided to higher education for the Only one option would work, 
first time," Clapp said. "We expect- the plan said - building a limited-
eel it to continue. access road to carry traffic. But no 
"It didn't." specific route was given, leading 
Meanwhile, UK hasn't deter' Stephenson to think the eastern 
mined a ballpark cost for develop- road could become reality, especial-
ing the new plan to its full poteri- ly with UK still acquiring land. 
tial. Or how to finance it. "They've taken out any 1an-
Could this plan meet the same guage relating to the eastern by. 
fate? pass," he said, "but it's still in thc.!re 
"I certainly hape not," Clapp as an implication." 
said. "We're going to start down UK also threw in a new twist, a 
this road, but nobody knows what plea to the city of Lexington to help 
we're going to encounter." the university decide the route. The 
The closing of Rose 
If the eastern bypass proposal is 
any gauge, UK will encounter stiff 
opposition from neighborhood asso-
ciations, the groups' leadei's prom-
ise. 
UK has been buying houses in 
the i).ylesford area, adjacent to cam-
pus, for decades. Only a few people 
said anything until March, when 
UK released the long-range plan. 
There, on a color map, was the 
so-called eastern bypass, a four• 
lane, limited-access road that would 
handle traffic detoured by a closed 
Rose Street. ' 
The bypass would link Alumni 
T"\_: ___ ___ ..] T -~-
Urban County Government is the 
only entity with the power to close 
Rose Street and build the bypass. 
and Mayor Baesler has adamanth· 
opposed the plan. · 
UK has based much of its plan 
on the closing of Rose Street bur 
has not taken any proposal before 
the Urban County Council. 
"That is what really bothers 
me," Stephenson said. "Rose Streei 
will not be closed. 
"UK talks about this plan being 
reality-based. It is not. There is no 
practical approach to it. 
"UK has ·got to recognize it is in 
an urban setting, and it's going to 
forever be there." 
• • • 
., 
\ 
"•' 
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Source: University of Kentucky 
1. Haggin and Donovan halls 
would be demolished. New build-
ings could house computing ar-
eas, classrooms and expanded 
research areas, or a new student 
union, closer to the bulk of stu-
dent housing than the current 
Student Center. 
2. The barracks-style "six-
pack" of fraternities near Kirwan 
Tower would be torn down and 
replaced by two eight- to 10-story 
dormitories. The ground floors 
· would be used for study lounges, 
a theater and food courts and for 
offices for the campus newspaper, 
radio station and student govern-
ment. 
3. Portions of the quadrangle, 
at Rose Street and Washington 
Avenue, are already being demol-
ished. The south end will be 
rebuilt to house the civil engineer-
ing department. UK also· wants to 
tear· down the north side and 
construct classrooms for mechani-
cal engineering students. 
4. The Clifton Park area off 
Rose Street, bounded· by Colum-
bia, Hilltop and Woodland ave-
nues. will see the most develop-
ment over the next · quarter-
century. Plans are under way for 
a 390.000-square-foot central li-
brarv. which would lie built on 
the site of Alpha Tau Omega and 
the former Sigma Phi Epsilon 
fraternity houses. 
The ·•.:..inkhck~..::· two large 
grassy areas . that used to , be 
ponds, will remain for recreation-
al space. A walkway linking 
south campus with Clifton will 
take the place of three fraternities' 
that border Woodland Avenue 
near Hilltop. 
5. The College of Education 
also is expected to move to Clifton 
Park. Dickey and Taylor halls 
would then be used for a central-
ized security-parking-transporta-
tion office, 
At least three other buildings 
have been planned for Clifton 
Park, but UK has not decided 
what they will house. All build-
ings will be a uniform height of 
four stories. 
6, Stoll Field, once UK's foot-
ball stadium, could be the site of 
two academic buildings. This 
500-foot area also has been men-
tioned as part of a possible addi-
tion to the Singletary Cent-er for 
the Arts or a new visitors center. 
The parking lot beliind Me-· · 
morial Coliseum would then be 
made into green space, replacing 
Stoll Field. The parking lot at 
Euclid and Lexington avenues 
would become a four-story park-
ing structure, with skywalks to 
the Student Center and Memorial 
Coliseum. 
7, The new "fraternity row" 
would be built in the western half 
of an area bounded by Rose Lane, 
Pennsylvania, Woodland and Co-
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Education secretary 
named trustee at UK 
The Frankfort Bureau 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Gov. Wallace Wilk-
inson yesterday named his education secre- · 
tary, Jack Foster, to the University of Ken-
tucky board of trustees. 
Foster_ took the board seat held by Jer-
ome Stncker, a Northern Kentucky busi-
nessman whose term expired more than a 
year ago. Foster's term will expire June 30 
1994. ' 
~ilkinson has three other UK board ap, 
pomtments to make. 
Foster, 60, holds bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Kent State University iri Kent, 
Ohio, and a doctorate in sociology from 
Ohio State University, 
Foster came to Lexington to work for the 
Council of State Governments in 1974 after 
serving 14 years on the faculty of Youngs-
town State University in Youngstown, Ohio. 
Foster was chairman of that university's 
Department of Criminal Justice for the last 
five of those years. 
In 1979 Foster and other partners found-
ed a governmental consulting firm called 
State Research Associates, in Lexington. 
There Foster helped 
develop education 
programs for Missis-
sippi, Texas, Indiana 
H81'81d-Leader graphic 
liunbia' avenues. The. eastern por-
tion would become non-dormitory 
housing, possibly student apart-
ments. 
8, Six or seven small build-
ings at Rose and Limestone 
streets would be demolished to 
make a "front yard" or "gateway" 
to the medical center. · 
9. Several new parking struc, 
tures are planned, while existing 
ones will be expanded. One new 
four-story lot, at the site of the 
American Warehouse on Lime-
stone near Euclid, would have 
retail space and restaurants on its 
first floor. Others will be at Euclid 
and Linden Walk, two west of 
Limestone near Virginia A venue, 
and one at Commonwealth Stadi-
um. 
10, New sports facilities will 
include a 132,165-square-foot 
fieldhouse adjacent to Common-
wealth Stadium, including an in-
door track, football field and 
gymnastics space. · The Seaton 
Center, on the south end of cam-
pus, will be expanded to incorpo-
rate more indoor basketball 
courts. Alumni Gym will be reno-
vated for the benefit of north 
campus students. 
11. Lexington Community 
College, currently on 6.5 acres 
just north of Commonwealth Sta-
dium, expects to move south, 
probably to UK's South Farm on 
Nicholasville Road at Man· o' War 
Boulevard. 
and other states. 
Wilkinson hired 
State Research As- . 
sociate_s as an issues consultant to his 1987 
campaign for governor, and after Wilkinson 
won, he n'\ffied Foster education secretary. 
As education secretary Foster served on 
the committee that developed the landmark 
Kentucky Education Reform Act, which was 
adopted by the 1990 General Assembly 
Foster said yesterday that he hopes· his 
experience of helping develop and imple-
ment the reform act will help UK accommo-
date the major changes- in the education of' 
students prtpaiing for college. 
Terms of two other trustees - former 
U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston and 
Kentucky.S~preme Court Chief Justice Rob-
e_rt Stephens - have expired. Trustees con-
tinue to serve on the board until replaced 
by the governor. WIikinson also has yet to 
name a replacement for former Gov A. B 
UY.J' _____ lt r,1_ _ •• . • •. . _ ' ' 
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By PAT FORDE "We'Je got the deal spotted," ' 
Staff Writer Sperber quotes Don Tyson, a mem• 
Big,time college athletics is not yet ·, 
broke, but it is eligible for food stamps. 
It seems preposterous in an age of bil-
lion-dollar television contracts, but it's 
true, Some current estimates say that 20 
NCAA athletics departments are malting 
money; others say 10 is too high. 
And at least.one voice says one is too. 
high. . 
"I don'f think there's a school in the 
country malting money on an operation-
al budget," said former Michigan athlet- · 
ics director Don Canham, an acknowl-
edged expert in the field who now con-
sults with other schools on how to run 
their departments, "I don't think any-
one's malting money in athletics unless 
they have a gigantic fund-raising oper-
ation. And it gets to the point where even 
that's not enough." 
Indeed, The prognosis calls for a turn 
from bad to worse. 
Every four years the NCM conducts a 
study titled "Revenues and expenses of 
intercollegiate athletics programs," the 
latest of which examined the years 1985-
89. The report showed that Division I-A 
- the most prominent sports programs 
- was the only group averaging a sur-
plus, and it was a tiny one: about 
$39,000 a year. 
It also forecast that the surplus would 
become a deficit by 1990, with' I-A 
schools averaging $10.4 million in rev-
enue and $10.6 million in expenses. By 
1993 an average annual deficit of 
$800,000 is forecast. 
(I-A schools are hardly alone, though, 
The report indicates that more than 230 
schools of all classifications are losing 
money on sports,) 
And the key source of big-time rev-
enue - television contracts - likely will 
shrink in the 1990s, Kentucky athletics 
director C. M. Newton labeled it a "soft" 
TV market. 
But even before new TV contracts are 
hammered out, signs ·of decline are ev-
erywhere. 
Dateline, Ann Arbor: Since Canham 
retired in 1989, Michigan somehow has 
run deficits in the millions despite 
playing football in a perpetually sold-out, 
100,000-plus-seat stadium, 
Dateline, Westwood: UCLA, another 
giant, cut several non-revenue spons re-
cently. "There's absolutely no question 
that every school in the country will start 
dropping sports as soon as it becomes 
fashionable," Canham said. 
Dateline, Everywhere: At their January 
convention, NCM presidents voted to· 
· cut coaching staffs and reduce scholar-
ships. 
"It's a lot like the savings bank fias-
co," said Donna Lopiano, women's ath-
. letics director at Texas. "Nobody's 
putting money away, Nobody has a 
financial reserve. Everybody's at the 
edge, with either diminishing or 
zero reserve." 
So how do athletics departments 
stay in business? 
Simple, says Indiana assistant 
professor Murray Sperber. In his 
book, "College Sports Inc.," 
Sperber details how athletics de-
partments ask their schools to bail 
them out, while at the same time 
sliding expenses from their books to 
the universities'. 
ber of the State of Arkansas Higher 1: 
Education Committee, as saying in 
1988, "If they (athletics programs): 
don't get enough money, they steali 
it out of the education budget." . , ,"l 
A few of Sperber's questions· in , 
trying to find out whether athletics · 
departments "cook the books": • 
■ Who's paying utilities? ·' 
"IU, which is pretty open and 
pretty well-run, admitted to me they 
(athletics prof:ra:ms\ ,are net pnyfoi)\ : 
their own utility bills;'' Sperber saicfl:-;,/ 
"Now up at Assembly Hall you've 
got huge utility bills," 
■ Who's paying the debt servic-
ing? 
"The traditional thing on debt 
servicing is you sock the students 
with it," Sperber said. ''You put it. 
on the student-fee bill under 'activ-
ity fees,' and the students think, 
'Oh, this is for intramurals, this is 
for the student union.' And part of it 
is. But . , . at state of Vrrginia 
schools, over $100 a year (per stu-
dent) goes into debt servicing," 
■ Who's paying for scholarships? 
Many are bankrolled by ticket-do-
nation money but not all. 
"Another thing they love to do is 
move as many , . . athletic scholar-
ships onto regular scholarship lines: 
Pell grants, opportunity grants " 
Sperber said, "And the other ttmig 
they love to do , .• is take out-of. 
state players or students and the 
athletics department pays at in-state 
rates." 
At football juggernaut Miami, the 
school is being joined by the FBI 
and U.S. Department of Education 
in investigating 60 falsified applica-
. tions for Pell grants, Most were filed 
for football players, 
II Who's paying the coaches' sala-
ries? 
At many schools, all or part of a 
coach's salary will come from the 
faculty payroll, This is justified be-
cause a coach might teach a class. 
Usually the class is "Coaching Bas- · 
ketball/Football/Whatever," and the . 
class is actually taught by a gradu-
ate assistant coach, with the head 
coach malting no more than a cou-
ple of token appearances, 
For those who think universities 
should partially bankroll athletics, 
Sperber issues this blunt fact about 
most athletics departments: "What-
ever revenue they generate they are 
keeping, Every dime of revenue." 
But Newton dissents, He says ath-
letics departments do not exist to 
make money. 
''You couldn't run a business the 
way we run ours," he said. "We 
make money from football and bas-
ketball, and all other income comes 
through fund-raising, With two 
sports malting money, we have 
made a commitment to a broad-
based sports pr<'~"vm. We're not in 
the business to make_ money." 
However, according to NCM-
mandated audits of their athletics 
programs, both UK and Louisville 
turned profits in the fiscal year end-
ing in 1990, the most recent reports 
made available to The Courier-Jour-
nal by the schools. 
,.,QK,says __ it\iletted' $U million, 
frilin)'•fciotball''wid' ·'"$250'4. 9•2·?;_,_ ~, 
;~Kat .. , "wltfi'ihettliletic:s d Au~., 
''iilenr,r~-oiitt' ··/a,sliiid:iiart_ ,,.,,_, l 11aa_ ff'"'"'~--~hr,r ~-" ,..,., __ -·th·•· 11b. l~' ... _ ~111; -·.. n~111 e;,:- ladt.~ 
.u1otJt'a<aud1f;~·•· .. ,1-· ·th-. 
basketbiilt' rilf!t:~:R;~\m~W>'31°-d::: 
1qliii,t'i1o~!ot; $J.It&n:liti,!'!iot!iah.i 
with overall . department 'revenues 
~ceeding expenses, by more than 
$3 million. .,c"'-• 
However, U of L assistant athlet-
ics director Kevin Miller said the au-
dit numbers are not totally accurate 
representations . of ·the amount of 
money, i;h~ two:sports raised for the 
school's•· athletics association. For 
instance, he said, donations by fans 
of. those sports are not included in 
each sport's revenue total, 
IU said it did not submit an audit 
report for 1990, 
Whether it's intended to be a for-
profit organization or not, running 
:1~~r.?!i, ,:? brMrlha.qstt program is be-.. " . . .- - .., 
t~:,:·.:,, .tff;·,:;.b.'ri&3h,-gzy:- ~Urirult. How 
dicl eiihletics departments land 
themselves in this mess? 
"I think the big reason,'' Canham 
said, "is empire building." 
It goes like this: School A builds a 
state-of-the-art indoor practice fa. 
. cility. You'd better believe archrival 
School B wants one - needs one. 
Athletics directors, most of whom 
have more of a sports background 
than a business background, sur-
round themselves with small fiei-
doms and budgets in the tens of 
millions. The bottom line often is 
brushed off in an effort to remain 
competitive - and once there is a 
taste of success, it's hard to return 
to fiscal reality. 
"Athletics departments make 
money, live on it, get used to that 
standard of living, and they don't 
want to go back," Lopiano said, 
Canham agrees. He was a mem-
ber of a consulting group called in 
to study the restructuring of the 
Maryland athletics department after 
it was shaken to the core by the 
drug-related death of basketball star 
Len Bias, 
"They were overstaffed by 17 peo-
ple," Canham said. "That's all over 
the country, Schools are just over-
staffed. They've got PR guys on top 
of PR guys," 
In addition to cutting staff, both 
Canham and Sperber suggest that a 
sharp sword be taken to non-rev-
enue sports. They question the ex-
tensive travel by such teams. 
An example: UK's baseball team 
spent the first three weekends of 
the 1991 season traveling to Savan-
nah, Ga,; Macon, Ga.; and Birming-
ham, Ala. Then the Wildcats took a 
trip to Phoenix and Tucson iur 
three games in March. The cost of 
the Arizona trip was $19,000. 
"Schools are playing women's 
tennis in Honolulu," Canham said. 
"They say, 'We got free rooms.' 
Well, sure they got free rooms. But 
how much did it cost to fly everyone 
over there? , .. 
"I coached minor sports (track 
and field at Michigan), but the fact 
remains: What can you afford? You 
can't afford a wild schedule and 
scholarships for everyone. I'm not 
saying football is more important 
than track and field, but football 
pays its own way." 
Lopiano disagrees with making 
minor sports the scapegoat. Citing 
the NCM financial report, she 
notes that football and basketball 
account for 51 percent of the aver-
age Division I-A school's expenses, 
"What · good is it going to do 
81<;; T1Mc f/THL.€ r,c,; 
c:'.c.,,,d •J.) 
~ ... ,,nd1:iZ~m=~'sne:askeit' mciilii"',#;·a .. d.'""' '" .. 'h .... t·. '.. ··'"'rt, .. ~-tlialdoii~, 
·~e- ·· ··:tliai:!1ot1.A'iclioo1s:are'• iii· 
oom~~iiwfiliirltle 'IX' girldellneii; 
for eq1illf fw!dihg of'women's sp_Qrts ' 
anyway. "Tliat's short-tenn, .and,it's 
short-sight\l\l." • . · 
Lopian<t and- others have pro-
posed widespread cuts in recruiting 
expenses, staff costs and scholar-
ships. But whatever universities de- . 
cide to do to ease the athletics 
budget crunch, the solutions do not 
promise to be easy. 
"I think athletics is in for a tre-
mendous" shakeup," Canham said. 
' 
Some schools 
'sell out' and 
are proud of it 
As funds flow less and less 
freely into athletics depart• 
ment coffers, schools are be• 
coming more and more cre-
ative in ferreting out dollars. 
Three examples: 
■ At Georgia Tech, home 
football games are "sold" to 
corporations. According to 
Kevin Bryant, assistant ath· 
letics director for marketing, 
a company can sponsor a 
game for $40,000-$60,000. 
The sponsor receives a 
package of 30 or 40 "compo• 
nents," Bryant said. Among 
them are public-address an-
nouncements, corporate tents 
and signs in Dodd Stadium. 
Three games were spon-
sored last season, but after 
the Yellow Jackets won a 
share of the national cham-
pionship, four or five may be 
bought this season. 
The national championship 
helped "big time" in market• 
ing Georgia Tech football, 
Bryant said. 
Tents also are available for 
non-sponsoring corporations 
for anywhere from $3,500 to 
$9,600, tickets and catering 
included. The Atlanta J our-
nal-Constitution reported re-
cently that Tech netted 
$175,000 on the tents in 1990 
and expects to make as much 
as $300,000 this year by sell-
ing 50 tents. 
"We're a major-league, 
corporate-tent program," 
Bryant said. 
Ill At Southern California, 
$250,000 will affix the do-
nor's name to a starting posi-
tion on the football team for 
life. 
But you'd better act fast if 
you want to plunk down your 
quarter-million on your fa-
vorite Tommy Trojan. The 
first 25 - all 11 starters on 
offense and defense, plus one I 
each for the place-kicker, ' 
punter and special teams -
have been taken. Tt,:,t's now 
referred to as the "Cardinal 
Teain." A second unit, the 
"Gold Team," is now for 
sale, and four positions have 
been taken. 
Then there's the head 
coach, Larry Smith. The ask-
ing price to endow him: $1.5 
million. 
11You qon't necessarily 
have to be a national power 
to join in. Check out Troy 
State, an NCM Division II 
school in Alabama. As of this 
season, the offensive and de-
fensive lines of the football 
team will be known as "The 
Sanders Lines," nained after 
Sanders Truck Line. The 
company coughed up 
$180,000 for the right to bat-
tle by proxy in the trenches. 
-Pat Forde 
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,, 'i,r MW! aa 414h➔a tiill!UO'i~ i~ ,, 
tIAt;:reamers hear I-A siren song, ignore alarm bells 
.. ; (.;.,.::,.. ;l I 
,\ 13fti~AT, ~ORDE 
~$'t:tjiff ~Y,,nter · 
ve,,•,,.,..,.;,tp ,,. 1•, 
1 • ;J"i~'ll( extra seats have been liililt 
rfor the thousands of fans who won't 
••1•:come .. They stand as a monument to 
:.~~, State, U!1iverslty's ambi-
'/;Jldii; ·and perhaps its folly. . . 
'., ;!'(l;ni'e Indians are going big-time. In 
/~19!/ll'.tlielr · football team will jump 
1•froni'NCAADivision I-AA to I-A, the 
b lmid:iif the giants and, for some, the 
:- giant paydays. 
h;Q,To 1 make that move, the school 
,had,to·lnctease its stadium size to 
,;:meet.the I-A requirement of 30,000 
rsealst lnililin Stadium bulked up . .fri>nH8i709 to 32,570. 
l"{·t\Hep!. '.~:,~here common sense be-'gipsf,tcfoget bent. Arkansas State 
{-'!iiv~. !: !iPld o~t the smaller version of 
t lli.dian ;Stadium. The best year the 
l school',:had in football attendance 
fwiis 11988, when it averaged 15, 775 
! faps!per home game. 
l < Price tag for the stadium expan-
i sloni,; $1 million collected from 
! b(!osie.rs In a fund-raising drive. 
, . \'We're obviously not going to fill 
it 'right aWay," said athletics direc-
toi\ Charlie Thornton. "But once we 
1 can improve our schedule, I think 
, w~'II have some home games that 
, can get people excited a little bit." 
;• , · :rhointon, who has been a coach 
I 'and 'iidmlnistrator at football pow-
( e~ '."1abama, Miami and Texas 
f A&M, has a plan: Arkansas State 
1 has received hefty guarantees (as ,,· 
much as $300,000 for some games, 
Thornton said) to deliver its team as 
a sacrifice at. powerhouses such as 
Colorado, Oklahoma and Florida. 
The Indians will use that for a few 
years to help balance a greatly in-
creased budget. Then they'll try to 
draw some semi-big names to 
Jonesboro (Colorado State and Wy-
oming are signed on, Thornton 
said). 
By then recruiting will have 
picked up because of Arkansas 
State's increased prestige, and the 
Indians will be able to swing home-
and-home contracts. Success will 
breed success. 
It's the dream of many lower Di-
vision I athletics departments. Start 
small. Wm games. Recruit better. 
Win more games. Make money. 
Move over, Notre Dame. 
The leap to I-A appears to be 
fashionable. In addition to Arkansas 
State, which will start I-A play as an 
independent, Northeast Louisiana is 
poised to do it in '93, also as an in-
dependent, er,sl North Texas is re-
ported to be s;:zdying it. 
Why? " 
"I think it'~ ·!he prestige of it, the 
status of it," ffhomton said. 
There are .;,rguments against the 
move. ;~'.1i::.z ; 
"Some of.ti:..tc:.:~ 0 1-M schools who 
think they cta,i ·-be 1-A, they better 
think about:~, i:·,,g and hard," said 
Hanly Fun<le':iJL'i'.k, president of 
Eastern Kentt,~~~r University, a I-AA 
football school. 
Funderburk knows what it costs 
to play 1-A football. He was the 
president of Auburn from 1980-83. 
"It would be a major mistake for 
us (Eastern)," he said. "We're good 
at what we do, and I'd rather be 
good at what we do than try to be 
something we aren't. There are 106 
teams in I-A football, and the enter-
tainment business can only support 
about 40 teams. Fifty or 60 are try-
ing to be something they can't be." 
For a school to go from I-AA to I-
A, Funderburk said, "their budget 
would have to double almost over-
night, and very seldom would they 
get any television revenue." 
Look at Akron, he says. Akron 
was the first I-AA school to switch 
to I-A It made the move in 1985, 
when Gerry Faust was hired as 
coach after a disastrous tenure at 
Notre Dame. 
That first year Akron's athletics 
department lost about $600,000. 
Faust has produced a lackluster 25-
28-2 record in five years, and Akron 
is still on shaky ground. Last sea-
son's 3-8 team averaged fewer than 
10,000 fans per home game in a 
35,000-seat stadium. 
In an effort to stop the bleeding 
earlier this summer, Akron joined 
the Mid-American Conference, a 
group of lower Division I-A schools 
in Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Ath-
letics director Jim Dennison said 
the move was essential because 
"the life of an independent in I-A has crowed about his improved re-
football is not fun." cruiting, but he also ha~ recruited 
The reason: no shared revenue trouble in his quest to upgrade his 
from bowl games, televised games program. Tech has been in four 
or the NCAA basketball tourna- bench-clearing brawls in Peace's 
ment. Almost all leagues split those three seasons. 
revenues evenly among their mem- Then there's transfer Eric Shaw, 
ber schools. who was dropped from a scholar-
"The possibilities are there for ship by Florida State after being 
making it if you want to travel all convicted of cocaine possession in 
the time (for guarantees)," Denni- 1989. He wound up at Tech, where 
son said, "but eventually your fans he was convicted on a weapons 
are going to w;mt to win. If you charge after firing a gun through a 
schedule some guarantees, you'd locked door. Peace was going to let 
better have a schedule where you Shaw play in the Independence 
can win, also." Bowl until news of his arrest leaked 
In rebuttal, many point to Louisi- to the media. 
ana Tech. It's the only other I-AA III Tech, an independent, might be 
school to have switched to the big more likely to produce a U.S. presi-
time, in 1989, and the Bulldogs dent than a team that will consis-
capped the move by finishing 8-3-1 tcnlly gain nalional TV exposure. 
last year and tying Maryland in the ll'l Tech apncarccl in the lowest 
Poulan Weed Eater Independence bowl on Iii•• fond chain, drawing a 
Bowl. payout ,,r /.m11,000, and the Jnde-
"Nobody can believe the success prndcncc is in jeopardy. With a new 
we've had in I-A football," fonner I · 1 
athletics director Paul Miller said. bowl alliance mggmg tie top teams 
Believe this: and top money, many smaller bowls 
that would cater to smaller schools 
■ Tech football collected $475,000 could die out. 
in 1989 in road-game guarantees Ill Returning to any bowl is no 
and still lost money. sure thing for Tech. A new rule 
II Tech's average attendance in states that to receive a bid, a team 
1986 was 17,571; in the break- . must have at least six victories 
!hrou~h year of 1990 it was 17,086, against J-A schools. That means 
mcludmg a crowd of 15,225 for a Tech will have to go 6-1 this season 
final home game agrunst bowl- against a J-A schedule that includes 
bound Colorado State. Houston, South Carolina and South-
■ Tech coach Joe Raymond Peace em Mississippi. 
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Professor's Wip 
to U.S. chance 
_escape from chaos-
By AMANDA Sl'Eil'4 
O F T HE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Events of 
the last two days in the 
Soviet Union have left one 
local professor scared about 
the future of her homeland. 
When Dr. Loretta Vish-
omirskite left Moscow Sat-
urday to return to her teach-
ing position at Morehead 
State· University, everything 
seemed perfectly normal. 
Less than two days later, 
tanks and armed militia have 
claimed the streets of the 
Soviet capital and President 
Mikhail Gorbachev has ap-
parently been ousted from 
power. 
•·1t was absolutely peaceful. 
There were no signs what-
soever," Vishomirskite said 
Monday. "They were prob-
ably making preparations, 
but we did not know it in 
any way." 
If she and her 16-year old 
daughter, ma, a student at 
Rowan County High School, 
had not left the Soviet Union 
w h e n t he y d i d , V i s h-
omirskite doubts they would 
have gotten out at all. 
"We escaped by just two 
days," she said. 
The move by hardline 
Communists to overthrow 
the current leadersh ip of the 
Soviet Union saddens. but 
does not totally surprise the 
Lithuanian native. 
"We've expected it since the 
beginning of perestroika, 
s ince the beginning of na-
tional independence. But, on 
the .o the r h a nd it 's s till 
somewhat of a shock," she 
said. 
"What it is is very tragic," 
she added. 
Vishomirskite is beginning 
her second year as MSU's vi-
siting international scholar. 
The Russian literature, lan-
guage and culture instructor 
from Vilnius was granted 
permission to come to the 
United States in 1~. shortly 
after Lithuania L ~iared its 
independence from the Soviet 
r:,:ion. _A, ~ n , ~ctlve partici-
r;·::· .. in L. · •:·:1ia'!:• s~ J.gf.:.t~ 
f v 1 freed.,m., Vishomirskite 
knows firsthand what the 
events of recent days will 
mean to her family and 
friends back home. 
And she fears the worst. 
"I fear t)lat people will be 
dying on the streets. When 
you get so many groups and 
personalities together in 
something like this, it's prob-
ably going to be bad. You 
could have Russians killing 
Lithuanians and Lithuanians 
killing others ," she said. 
"Once this whole thing starts, 
it could be endles&." 
Vishomirskite does not be-
lieve recent claims by acting 
Soviet President Gannady 
Yanayev and other Commun-
ist party members that their 
actions are for the good of the 
Soviet people. Instead, she 
sees their rhetoric as a return 
to the days of Stalin. 
"It's all a bunch of dirty 
lies. It sounds like it did 70 
years ago. They're just lying 
to cover their goal, which is to 
go back to a totalitarian 
regime," Vishomirskite said. 
" That' s how the Soviet 
society has been built - it's 
been built on lies and it's been 
built on fear." 
Un til recent 1 y, Vis h-
omirskite felt hopeful about 
the future of the Soviet Union 
and the Baltic Republics of 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia, 
which have fought a long bat-
tle for independence. Today, 
the scene in her homeland 
brings tears to her eyes. 
"I watched TV all day and I 
couldn 't watch the scenes 
from Moscow without crying. 
So much progress has been 
made in the last few years and 
now this," Vishomirskite said. 
She was able to contact her 
parents and husband in Lith-
uania by telephone Monday, 
but with the government rap-
idly taking control of the 
media and communications in 
the · Baltics , her commu-
nications may soon be cut 
. "My~ said that' ~ 
will Pl'W)ably take over Lith-
uania soon. I · think all demo-
cra tic iovernments are in 
danger.',', she said. 
It's up to the United States 
to ensure that bloodshed is 
kept to a minimum, Vish-
omirskite said. 
" It is my hope that the 
Western world would take de-
cisive steps to do what they 
can. The people of the Soviet 
Union will support them," she 
said, "but if they're· going to 
do it, they need to do it soon." 
. Vishomirskite plans to stay 
m Morehead this year. Re-
forms in the Soviet Union 
made it possible for her hus-
band Jacob, a neurologist, and 
parents to visit her last year, 
but that possibility looks 
doubtful at the moment 
" I will remain here and 
pray that this coup fails and 
no harm comes to the people," 
she said. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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cou "in. the:·Soviet Unibn,,fiiils;;'k.'~co · .an acmiiriiJ.· Hi(,al" ;1ie1;:;;.~~-~•~t's~exu-emjlly ... "'onani foitheir·: 
couFd take as long 'as a generatitin;';ne=teJi; ttea~'-Wi!li"-~'.LSoJliefl'~wik~,t~somelitif..Psuppies's"'Boris i; 
for th~ country __ t!), dev~!op lea~er(' Unio~· in•~~. eiifli,. l~.i.~~11\l-:lil\¥,:1f, ··~{!t)i!I);: -~~-§ai'i",'~lJ~,~lild,e',isi- } 
capable of running a democratil:·S<r ·_doctorate m. Soviet: stuclies!-JrQ111,· Jy:6e: tlie'""P.U1ar' nsaen1;1i 'of"the , 
ciety; the president·of"Mumy,State :· 'Harvard;· atid;lie'·bilcame; presi\lenf.' re~isiari&i1iffiqwq,.eiit·~He ·''has· a 'l 
University said yesterday .. - '. . -, .;_ '·of Murray State last year after~;- greaf'ilea11ot iiifluei!ce. He,firli'puj>- : 
. Ronald ·Jc"Kurth; a "retired'adiniral · ing ffom the presidency of'tbelNa:;c;· ijc figti,re,wlio is;~;'lifter '&µ; to ) 
and an·expert on Soviet'affairs' said. val· War College.:.:: ' . .' -'" ., ' ,,b,t~hm,_,, &iilfd. oii'- li''tinkl: aiid'ileclare the ' 
Russians -often look :vlith n~stalgia: "It's a little early to say,it's ~'stl~'{.:,c\lf!j>:'ll'~tilfJ:Ule@'fand,u~~!15!iiu;} 
to the days- when everyday. life was· cessful coup d"etat,": Kurtti! swdlJ;'!I, tion'al-andJ i!ontrruy•.to ,the,mterests , · 
. more stable; · · .- ·, think the-next three to 10,day&_lare·,_ of,the!peopJe.tabTTrtl, ni_wi;n .-.11 
: "There are many. Russians who. going to be of extra:ordlnaey.,inipo_r.: - _ Although_Mikha,i! Gorbachev,de- • 
feel that·the only way they can exist: tance. What's important, isJwbl!ther' serves,high:,jiraise,'mflettipg>East•, 
•peacefuIJy is to have a, source. qf · or not the.people,let.the leaders1of" el'll"£iuo~S4~liei!hinifd,have' 
autocratic power to keep things un- the coup, d'etat kpo~,IIJ.al,,tbey!will- ~im:~i: afleastla;f:rago!° 
der co~trol.''. Kurth said in a tele- not tole~te it." _ , · · . ! !l:ec'aijse•)ie!llilif ~eifi • ,!it1i1i4i 
phone m~emew. The cot p's leaders _appear to.be..../tY,!fu"¥oii(nbut\i'to.l\is1.ewii'counijy'~ ·; 
- , demooraficcrevofuifon, ,I(ui-th, said : 
·He!. saJallGorliachevMtl\oughL h; · 
clou!if.'.refcilm th~ systeiJr gradqally 
b'yl'~lillcilig-- tlie'"demands -of·the 
left 'mid · the right, but the pace of, 
change soon'.overcame,his ability to· 
keep up. : 
"He· started· out ·-with what he -
thought could be a commuter train• -
ride, and.he quickly ended_ up on a' 
r'oller·.coaster,'.': Kurth said .. • ; ': 
The Soviet Union's greatest: 
a:cmevemeiit · lies 6eeri tliii building· 
of _it$_ ell!pire, __ but_that __ w~. threat- , ' 
ened by the Union Treaty, which. 
Gorbachev and Yeltsin were sched- · 
uled to sign yesterday, Kurth said. 
The treaty would have granted more 
autonomy to Soviet republics. 
''.They are, after all, the largest'" 
_,- country in the world, and Russians 
take great .pride in that," l_{urtli' 
said "That pride- led them to be~ 
come a military superpower even · 
though that military· power was. 
built on. a very, very__ sliallow_ eco,:: 
nomic base and a very, vecy shallow\' 
base of political" consensus." · ,'. 
Unlike the. United States, the So~: 
viet Union_ does not have any tradi~ 
lion of democracy, Kurth· said. He · 
cited Richard Nixon's resignation 
during the Watergate crisis as an ' 
example of the difference between 
the· two countries. 
"We essentially were able to dis: 
empower a president through an or-
derly· process of government,"· 
Kurth said. "That's an extraordi-
nary achievement. It's never been 
done.in the Soviet Union. Every in-
coming general secretary (of the 
Communist Party) had to destroy 
the reputation of his predecessor.": . 
Even Eastern European countries ' 
such _ as Czechoslovakia, Hungary ' 
and Poland have more experience 
with democracy than the Soviet 
Union, he said. "The Russians who 
were a1tempting tliis change, were 
cutting the change out of entirely 
new fabric, without a pattern fot it.'! 
There, are signs' that -the Soviet . 
military is beginning to break intci .. 
factions;" and the greatest• danger 
now is if the coup leaders attempt td 
suppress::' dissent .with. guns anct , 
bloodshed, Kurth said. . · _ ! 
· ~We; as-Americans; ought to hoPI! 
that will not take place;· because ii 
could..descendirito.aperiad of civil 
war; the outcome of which would bti 
terribly uncertain." : 
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UK trustees approve campus expansion plan over objections 
I ' I • 1 .t'~ ,, 
By Eric Gre9 y 
and Virginia Anderson 
Herald-Leader staff writers 
The University of Kentucky Board of 
Trustees unanimously approved its 25-year 
plan for campus development yesterday, but 
neighbors said they were still htrious about 
proposed expansion into their blocks. 
"Saddam Hussein did it in the Middle 
East, the Kremlin is doing it in Russia, and 
now they're doing it to us," said Carol Smith, 
who lives on Lafayette Avenue. 
Smith was one of about 50 members of 
the Aylesford Place · Neighborhood Associa-
tion who .atte,d<;d yesterday's meeting. Nt iny 
'Saddam Hussein did it in the 
Middle East, the Kremlin is doing 
it in Russia, and now they're 
doing it to us.' 
- Carol Smith, Lafayette Avenue resident 
' 
saw for the first time UK's plan that outlines 
proposed campus growth for the next 25 
ye,irs. 
··They trcatt'd it like a state secret," said 
Ctorge Smith, Carol Smith's husband. "I 
think n ;11:-,1 ~how:-, their continued arrogant 
approach." , 
"We don't trust them," Carol Smith said. 
"We feel terribly vulnerable. This has been 
hideously upsetting. This has just cast such 
an economic cloud over us." 
UK officials argued at the meeting that 
the school had run out of space. Expansion is 
blocked to the west by Nicholasville Road, to 
the north by Good Samaritan Hospital and 
downtown Lexington and to the south by the 
UK Hospital and College of Agriculture. 
Moving east, into the Clifton Park and 
Aylesford areas, is the only answer, Donald 
Clapp, UK's vice president for administration. 
told the board. 
But expansion past Woodland Avenue 
.. 
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Dispute between KSU chief, NtµUI 
likeIY to come to a head tomorrow 
But Wolfe defended the action The~ bidder, with whom 
By RICHARD WILSON and said the university followed Wolfe ~ed a $38.000 contract on 
Staff Writer proper state procedures in deve_lop- Maf 2~
1 
11 Arthur Andersen & Co., a 
ing bid proposals, and then revtf!W; nanooru. accounting firm with of-
1 K,· .. moRT, Ky. - · A lingering be- ing and evaluating them to deter- ~ in Louisville. Rankin, Rankin 
hind-the-scenes dispute between Ken- mine which bidder offered the best I>& Co.'s $53,000 bid was the highest• 
tucky State University President John service for the lowest cost. "' of six, ffldders; Andersen's was the 
Wolfe Jr. and former Gov. Louie B. Nunn, KSU's audits for fuca1 1989 and lowest · · 
chairman of KSU's board of regents, is 1990 were done by Rankin, Rankin The regents must still approve the 
apparently headed for a showdown at to- & Co. of Covington. Toe firm got its contract. 
morrow's regents' meeting. initial contract shortly after Nunn Action tot--n 
Toe dispute centers on two issues - proposed at an April 19, 1989, re- ~w 
· ffi · ls gents' meeting that KSU replace the Action on the auditing contract 
retention of several university o eta auditor it had bad for the previous and Wolfe's proposal to keep the 
and the hiring of an external auditor. three years. administrators ~as d~layed at t~e 
Wolfe, KSU's president since mid-1990, The firm has been paid $93,999 July 19 regents meeting. Both 1s~ 
acknowledges that both issues are the re- for the audits, plus $29,592 for a sues are back ~n the agenda for t?-
gents' ultimate responsibility, but be said separate audit of KSU's Foundation. morrow's meeting, and Wolfe said 
in an interview earlier this week that he Wolfe said the.bids for a new audit- he plans to make the same recom-
considers Nunn's role in both matters im- ing contract were sought earlie~ ~ me~dations again . . 
proper intrusion into university oper- year because the Covington firms Smee KSU has fo~~wed proper 
ations. current contract was to expire on . procedure on the auditing contract, 
"The chairman has hammered away at June 30. Wolfe said he assumes it will be ap-
me for more than a year that I should get Also, unive~ity records obtained proved "~nless he (Nunn) has some 
rid of Chuck Lambert, and two other peo- by The Courier-Journal under the information that says that there was 
pie are often mentioned, less so in recent state's Open Records Law indicate an impropriety. If h~ h~ some~ing, 
times - MacArthur Darby and Reggie that several KSU officials have he has not shared 1t with me. 
Thomas,'' Wolfe said. questioned Rankin's ~eliness in . V?olfe also said he knew of no ob-
Lambert is KSU's vice president for handling the KSU audits. Jecttve reason why Lambert, Darby, 
b 1, Ii · For example, Carson E. Smith, Thomas, Ridgel !1.Il~ Newman university relations and the sc oo s a.J· KSU's former vice president for should not keep theU' Jobs. 
son to the state legislature. Darby is the business affairs, said in a Nov. 30, Nunn said he did not know what 
school's acting director of institutional ac- 1989 memo to Acting President action the regents would take on 
creditation and effectiveness, and Thomas Mary Smith that be was "highly dis- the issues. 
is university attorney. satisfied" with Rankin's services He said he still supports Wolfe, 
Wolfe said that Nunn also told him he and added that he had "serious res- even though be has questions about 
should consider discharging presi- ervations" about continuing to hire his administrative effectiveness. 
dential assistant Gus Ridgel and the finn. Nunn said he has received numer-
Lester Newman, dean of the College Nearly a year later, in an Aug. 7, ous critical letters from KSU faculty 
of Arts and Sciences. 1990, memo to Wolfe, Smith said and staff members on a wide range 
Wolfe said Nunn has contended that Rankin was "not providing us of campus problems. He said that 
that Lambert, Darby and Thomas the level of service we would ex- he has either discussed the letters' 
are " holdovers" from the adminis- pect." That memo also said that contents with Wolfe, or sent them to 
tration of former President Ray- Nunn had " made it clear that be him, but that the president seldom 
mond Burse, who left KSU in 1989 wanted Rankin to handle this year's acts on them. 
after prolonged controversy. "He (FY 90) audit without a rebid and "The word around the campus is 
said certain people's past is not con- that is why they have the job this that his office is a big, deep, dark 
ducive to the best interests of the year - on his (Nunn's) instruc- hole, and that when things go in 
university," Wolfe added. tion." they don't come out and they're not 
Nunn denies that he has ever told Smith, now chief financial officer resolved," Nunn said. " I have no 
Wolfe to fire anyone. for the Iowa Board of Regents, de- problem with Wolfe, except that I 
"The truth is I have talked to him dined to comment on the memos want him to be in charge of the uni-
about allegations that were being yesterday. versity and !'1Il it, and not _let other 
made about them, especially Lam- Nunn said that be played no role people run 1t, and to get nd of the 
bert and Darby. But I have not in Rankin's initial employment in problems that are there." 
'hammered away' at him to hire 1989, nor in the firm's retention by Wolfe acknowledged that Nunn 
anybody or fire anybody, and any KSU a year later. has mentioned numerous problems 
statement that I have is totally un- He acknowledges that he told to him, but he also said that he is 
true," Nunn said. He declined to Wolfe not to move too fast on the working on them. 
publicly discuss allegations against bid process because be was upset Nunn declined to outline KSU's 
any KSU official or faculty member. when he learned that bid specifica- problems, or ones Wolfe has not 
Wolfe acknowledged that Nunn tions appeared to exclude Kentucky faced. 
has given him no specific directives finns from serious consideration. "I don't feel it's appropriate to 
on the five men. But " there's more "One of the first requirements was bring those problems to the atten-
than one way to do that," Wolfe it (the successful bidder) had to be tion of the general public through 
said. one with a national reputation," the newspapers," he said. "They are 
Audits Nunn said. problems that need to be solvE'r' in 
On the audit issue, Nunn ac- Toe other two were requirements the president's office, in the ~ .. rd-
knowledged his concern that the for bidders to have sufficient per- room and with the board." 
KSU administration sought bids for sonnel and expertise to handle the 
a 1990-91 audit without first inform- work. 
ing the board. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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Giants coach selects Hostetler . . I 
9ver Simms as No.1 quarterback· 
• • • 
Associated Press 
. 
: EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - For 
Ray Handley, Jeff Hostetler's two 
games in January canceled out for• 
mer Louisvilllan Phil Simms' 12 
years of experience. 
· Hostetler, who guided the Giants 
to a Super Bowl title in January, 
was named the winner of the team's 
quarterback cont~st by Handley 
yesterday over the man who led the 
Giants to the 1986 title, setting a Su-
per Bowl record for passing accura-
cy in the process. 
· "I think as much as·anything else,' 
it's a gut decision," New York's new 
cpach told ·a packed news confer-
~ce. "I don't think one is very 
ahead of the other." 
: In making the pick, Handley went 
fbr youth over experience. Hostetler 
h/ 30, Simms 35. 
· He also chose mobility over strict-
ly pocket passing. Hostetler has 
rushed for 325 yards and five touch-
<1owns in a few relief appearances 
8J)d seven career starts. Simms, a 
former Southern High and More-
liead State quarterback who ranks 
!~th In National Football League 
bjstory with 28,519 passing yards, 
has run for-just five touchdowns In 
12 seasons. 
, Simms, whose rating of 92.5 led 
tbe National conference last· season, 
was relatively quiet after getting the 
news, speaking briefly to a handful 
of radio and television people be-
fore slipping away. 
Hostetler, who took over after 
Simms injured his foot when the Gi-
NFL 
Handley, the former running 
backs coach and offensive coordina-
tor who took over when Bill Parcells · ' 
resigned May 15, said his decision , 
ants were 11-2, said: '-'Either way it was based In part on the way Hos- Hoetetl11r s1ninia , 
wouldn't have been an easy dee!• teller performed in playoff games , . 
sion." against the San Francisco 49ers and the decision. 
"It's something I've been shooting the Chicago .Bears that preceded the "I feel very confident with Hos: : 
for for a long time, and I came into Super Bowl victory over the Buffalo teller," Handley said, "At the same. 
camp prepared . · Bills. time, I don't' think I would have 
- did the best I -----------• He had two made a bad decision If I would have 
could," said TD passes in the gone the other way. I think the way 
Hostetler, un- "I feel very confident 31-3 victory over it had to be handled is the most dlf. 
beaten In his with Hostetler. At the the Bears, then ficult decision I've made to this 
seven starts. "I moved the Gi- point." · · ··· · · · 
think that I've same time, I don't ants into posi- Handley als!) hinted about using a 
played well, 8J]d think I would have, lion in the final rotating quarterbac1u. . system. 
Phil has played two minutes of That's· np longer In t;1~ plans. 
well." ma.ie a bad decisiOJI the NFC title "Jeff flos\~tl~t\\'.IJI npt be looking 
Handley said If game In San over his sltoi,ll~er ~$.cling an In-
at the start of •·would have gone Francisco to set complete pi!i;1i,will brfog'l'hil Si~ 
camp that ll tht! '. th th I thl k up Matt Bahr's In " H di said I . ' .. ' ' 
two were even, , · &.O er W&J■ n 42-yard field sun::!··~e •~ ~tk1~r michvay . 
Simms . '\1(0uld the way it had to be goal that' gave through hill,'tookle'y~ar !ii'll!79, He 
probably get the handled Is the most New York a 15- missed Pllfl' of 'll!8l r.J,il all of ,1982" 
Job based on the 13 Htriudlmph. . with knee,anif:mii,-;-''.·-i1.'\f~es ;I\J.!dj 
NFLB startcuestrodmoethsn~t difficult decision I've an ey Sllld lost bjs Jl?b:. tii:.19f :•.:i'~',firs!•: 
d t thl I t ,, the fact that this year when h~ w;,,,·, ,-;.•,.•eir•o11t•1tt," lose his. job ma e O I po n I yea(s opener is Scott B"'"""r, ) ,t,,{,1'ff";t:" i:.•::-:t 
through Injury. . againstthe49el'!I B .:7'"· \'..1. .,.,c,,' b 1 , 
Things were Giants head coach Ray Handley was another fac- B \It 1-1t!tli· W.~1' '"%;-;;'Ji' · .!l!Ckb, :11l'o98M6 "' • his d I runner e next,, .. ,. -.rnd' b1 , relatively equal t~r m _ec • he was''lea'"'.:.-,'u;~• :,:,~nts to thei[ 
in the first three s10n · ""'Ii• •·· ,_,, "' " · '" 
exhiblti Snnms. 20 • 38 "Du · g th 8· tetl 1· first Sup~J!p:w,.:v; t;;•:'.f. In the Su-ons - was ,or nn e camp, os er e e-; pe~ Bo'l','.i,,:~.'~9:zo y&,~,lJ;y over, Den,,, 
for 236 yards, two touchdowns' and vated his performance to the lev~l ver, he completed•,.!) .~f 25 nasses•l 
one interception; Hostetler was 24 that h~. gives us a _chance to wm still a record •(\l(~C!!i'·:)icy:." ·~:."""'.''..\ 
for 32 for 273 yards and one touch- games, Handley swd. The Giantslclqse m.:t· the'presea-• 
down. Slmms'.stats would be better Handley, who said Tuesday he son saturdaf ilgiilrl:-t-'.the:·paJijot,s':~ 
if not for' ·a half-dozen dropped was 85 percent sure of his decision, Handley 'said ''flosfotler' will · play 
passes against the New York Jets on told the two quarterbacks of his de- most of the first half and possibly 
Saturday, Including one that would cision yesterday morning. Then he the second if he thinks Ile neods the · 
have been a touchdown. tried to downplay the importance of work. · · .... ;_ 'j :.: · ;· . .'', 
• 
• 
J~ {!_t!T 
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Student insurance law 
on hold while in court· 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky col-
lege students will not be required to 
buy health insurance while the 
courts decide the constitutionality 
of the law that requires it for 
enrollment, a Franklin Circuit judge 
ruled yesterday. 
Judge Joyce Albro issued a tem-
porary injunction last week that 
affected only two students who had 
sued the state. She granted the suit 
class action status yesterday and 
extended that injunction to all stu-
dents from the eight public and 21 
private or independent schools. 
"We had a bite of the apple last 
week," said David Holton, one of 
three attorneys representing stu-
dents. "Now we've got the whole 
apple." 
Holton said two factors forced 
him to file for class action status. 
First, he was deluged with calls 
from students wanting to join the 
lawsuit. 
Second, some state universities 
were not heeding his request to 
voluntarily stop enforcement of the 
law, which would have gone into 
effect Sept. 1. 
Four did - the University of 
Kentucky, the Un iversity of Louis-
ville, Eastern Kentucky University 
and Western Kentucky University. 
But others said they would require 
students to carry the insurance 
until the courts told them otherwise. 
Attorneys for UK and U of L 
did not object to letting the suit 
cover all college students. "But we 
still don't think the injunction was 
proper in the first place," said 
Robert Bullock. U of L's attorney. 
Attorneys for the other schools 
did not attend yesterday's hearing. 
Albro said Holton must contact 
all schools by Aug. 30 to see 
whether they want to be part of the 
lawsuit. The schools have 15 days 
to respond. 
If they do not want to be part of 
the class, however, Holton said he 
would sue that school and bring it 
into the lawsuit individually. 
Ed Yancy, who also represents 
the students, said advertisements 
would be placed in college newspa-
pers asking students to contact 
them if they want to be excluded 
from the suit. 
Under the law, enacted by the 
1990 General Assembly, all full-
time students must carry health 
insurance that pays for at least 14 
days in the hospital and 50 percent 
It also covers part-time students 
who are taking at least 75 percent 
of a full-course load. Students cov-
ered by their parents'.rJ}eliciei ace 
exempt. 
taxpayers who ultimately foot the 
, bill for medical care to the unin-
sured. 
Many students were quick to 
oppose the law, saying it was an 
unnecessary financial burden. Esti-
mates by colleges and universities 
of the cost of a policy ranged from 
$88 to $120 a year. 
Bailey, who is dla.irman of the 
Senate Health and Welfare Commit- • 
tee, said premiwn oosts wm. cov-• 
ered by financial aid the state1 
provides to needy students. The 
General Assembly last year budget• 
eel $8.8 million for that Pl.lll>OSei he 
said. . 
But after yesterday's hearing, 
Holton said that the lawsuit was 
not about cost. College students are 
being unjustly singled out, he said. 
"I would submit that there are 
very few students who can't afford 
$30 or $60 a semester more," he 
said. "This is about an unconstitu-
tional burden that these students 
are having to carry." 
Students from poor households 
do not have to buy hospital cover-
t age because hospitals already are 
required by law to provide "indi- · 
gent" care at no charge, he said. 
Those students would only be 
required to buy physician ooverage. 
Bailey said. That cost, about $4 a , 
month, also is covered by student 
financial aid, be said. • 
••• . But state Sen. Benny Ray Bai-ley, D-Hindman, who sponsored the 
legislation, said yesterday that cost 
was the primary issue, at least tQ_ 
The Associaud Press contnout-
ed to this tll'tick. -- . --- "'""-- - -
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Judge suspends, insura:nce1 
requirement for·.stud~~t~;,,➔:~ 
By 'GIL IAWSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The law requiring 
most college students to have health insur-
ance by Sept. 1 was put on hold yesterday 
when a judge extended an injunction to all 
universities and colleges in the state. 
The decision by Franklin Circuit Judge 
Joyce Albro means the schools will not l>e 
able to keep students without insurance 
from enrolling while a lawsuit over the is-
sue is pending. 
Two college students filed the suit on 
Aug. 5, asking that the law be declared un-
constitutional because it unfairly singles out 
college students. 
Albro initially issued an Injunction that 
applied only to the two students, but it now 
applies to all students unless they ask to be 
dropped from the case. 
Four schools - the Univers~ of Ke11-
tucky, the University of Loulsvi11e: Western 
Kentucky University and Eastern Kentucky 
University - decided last week not to re-
quire students to have insurance in order to _______ ..,.
t l • f • ,, 
• register for fall classes. t • .. 
The attorneys representing' tile .,.defen-
dants In the case - the attorney general'• 
office, the Department of Insurance, UK 
and U of L - offered no opposltiqn.yestet• 
day to the effort to extend the injunction to\ 
all students and schools. ~ ' " •1 
' 'We see no distinction between the 'tn 
students (who filed the suit) and other stu-
dents," · said Assistant Attorney General 
Robert Bullock. . ' ' 
Edward ,Yanct, one of tbe Mtomflyl rep-
resenting the students, Aid the schools will 
be notified of the judgth ruling by Aug. 30. 
They will~ c:opsidered In the•defendants' 
dass unless ~ cbQ.OM .-, drop out of tbe 
case, and •if they~ they coul4 ltill be 
named in the suit. . • · -. ~., ' : . , 
StudentB · will be/ 6otffled -'Of tbe -
through student ~pers 1M11t IIIOlltb. 
Yancy said. If I ICboQI' doesn't u,e a aews,. 
paper, the ,tudeD&- · ·~ 
will bf~ tD 
. 't 
~ 
J d · nds spond. The 1990 law was part of a. $16.50 a semester for a policy to ll g_e SUSpe wide-ranging health-care measure 1. cove~ the_ d~~ors~Jees.,,,, .. _. :,,t'.-1/ 
new insurance law . that the General Assembly unanl• I Bailey,'dunng11fnews-coilfei'ence,· 
. • , :, '· mously approved. It. required stu• • ·· also noted that , students .haven't 
Continued 
. ; :· :· , dent)nsurance,,coye~~- that,,i11• ... coQ1Jill\ine~. ali!)ut_:olher;fees~ili,ey-' 
! ~ \ .f, ~.'· , eludes 14 days o.f hoi;i1ta!/zlltlon,. 50 y are required 19,.pay; ~c:h:•;atbletlc 
are part of a class-action suit ... ·. percent of the, phys1c1an s :hospital. fees or'lnlilding feesi~-t.f.•Ptf';, ,\fd 
A survey by the Council on: High- ·. charges, and em~rgency room co_sts. , Uninsured students who.· require; 
er Education earlier · this year · The law a pp lief! to all fl\ll•time : hospitalization could face .enomiol/9 ! 
showed that 'an estimated 17,000 sti!dent~ and part-time students w~o medical bills that. could keep them 
students are not covered by health carry rune 0~ more hours_ a _seme~: ·· out·of school Bailey said. · ·'· :·,;, 
ter · · · · · · ~ ' · · '"'-"·'· = 
ins~rance. . . . . . . Earlier yesterday, tbe sporisor'of; David Holton, one of thflmldt=i 
~1ght pubbc uruvers1ties , and 21 . the legislation defended the law and , ~ttorneys, said afte~ the court h~~i 
. pnvat~ schools a~ aff~ed. ~y t~e · criticized students for their opposi-·' mg_ tha~ th~ la"".5wt w~ over,;-l\ll-
lawsu1t. (!he public uruversities m- lion. •. : •: , .. : unco~titutional .,~urd_e~_,\,8!1.4, 'Wi 
elude UK.s community college sys• ~n. Benny' Ray' Bailey, D•Hind• the pnce of po!lc1es., .,,!(;"'' ·•!-"'•H~,,1 
tem.) • · man, said the policies are inexpen- . A pre-filed bill (or lile J992. Gen~,l 
Two of the schools, Kentucky. sive and that student financial aid , era! Assembly would,repeal .the In• 
State U~e~ity and M~rehead will help those who cannot afford : suranCll ·. ~irement.:" but,_ ~alley,\ 
State Um~e~1ty, have their own them. One policy costs $33 a semes• , chainnan of _th~ Senate Health. and,. 
rules reqmnng student Insurance, ter .. , . , , , ... , ,.. , , Welfare. Collll!llttee;,sald. he didn'tr 
which are not being challenged in Bailey also said that anyone living believe it would be successful.·, d!i~ 
the suit. Attorneys for those schools under the federal poverty line is ,"Every member .·of the General( 
said yesterday they will discuss Al• guaranteed hospitalization under a Assembly voted for that ·(requiring] 
bro's decision with school officials new state law-'- meaning that some 1 student' insurance),", he· sal<L "It's· 
before deciding how they will re- students woul<!,~~ve .toJ~fY.. p~¥_i ~~~-a -~etter idea today;" .1. lh-)• :/J'. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Ken\ucky Thursday, August 22, 1991 'T.o' y hav_ing to deal with -the op- __ , 
tJ • , pos1t10n, led by Russian Pres-
1 • f !dent Boris Yeltsin. re le Yeltsin challenged and ul- Ei"j g Ir · ~; ~ !fR Y:l ,f en -• ::0 · (/) · timately faced down the hard- ·, ~ Ii ~ ~ 8 ~ §:~ ~-i 8. a: CD ::, CD · t d liners from the barricaded g ,. !;l - Er~ e: ~ JllQ ; t 9? · cnP> <CD ,.- .-&.. ex en R . p C:: !3 irO • :, c" 0. ,.- ..J • r-T'" · ussmn· arliament building. "' ~ 8 c:: llQ g "' ::, - t'\ '\ . She called Yeltsin the most ~ i;'-6"'§- ·l .., if i :Zin m .= C: ~~ >,,,1,1 
to Msu popular politician in the ~-~fl~ g 'll ~§-., 1:1 ::rlll . cir CD } CD . Soviet Union and said he fZ i,; "''9 ii! •• ~ '-'..., = C-0 OP> ,,.. ·::_ · b bl Id d ' t G i:.-'lil ~-~ - c"8.'!9. I . "' "'' pro a y wou e,ea or- ~ Ei ii' i:r. o ·o ~ !!?- . iii C. :::,- ... ,, 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Joy 
about the thwarted Soviet 
coup didn't stop at the 
Kremlin walls. It's being-. 
felt in Morehead, too. 
A visiting Soviet pro-·, 
fessor at Morehead State 
University says she's ex- , 
cited and happy that the · 
takeover by hardliners in'. 
her homeland failed. 
· · "When the whole thing 
seemed to be failing, my 
· heart just rejoiced,", said 
Loretta Vishomirskyte. 
: "It was wonderful news." 
1 Vishomirskyt~ almost 
1 
.. did ~er ce~ebrati1lg in her 
) native Lithuania. She· 
1 ·'..and:' h:er · 16-year-oldJ 
' daughter. Ula, a senior aU 
'Rowan County High'. 
• School,.'returned•; to·• 
Morehead ·on Saturday, ' 
just two days before the 
crackdown. They had 
been visiting her parents 
in"'V'ilnius. ,, ) 
Vishomirskyte, '39, said she 
believes the failed takeover 
will_ speed the pace of demo-
cratic reforms in the Soviet 
Union. 
bachev in a popular election. -[; ~ ~ t
0 
[ §.,· ~ i· §l = =.· .=- g ~~-0-~ 
Vishomirskyte said she also ~, ,. "' ... -· _, --.. ~ 
believes Gorbachev eventually _ [ f. g_ 1j' ~ § ~ ~ ~ . ; ... CC m P> , . 
will be ousted as president. ..., ~ :<l c:t. ~ _ c. 8 -, - C: There may be· other coups, she Q ~? ~ a: ~ m ~ ~-~ - . - :- · 
said, but they will not be led · •· C,. i 
by pro-communist forces. ~ n ;i:; 1/l. ~ ·:i ~ g. ~ ._§ ~o e":,; c:::
3
_ R . i:Z: 
Vishomirskyte said she be- !§ 00 --l ~- C. a_ : ~ 0 :,,. § I,; n, ::t ... !'.. < j i (C 
lieves the coup failed because ~•
1 
ij ~ it r> ~" ~ ~ s· g_ 8.. ll ~ g i;;i g ~- 2" .1
1
· 
it did not have widespread : .., 15• _ 1! i;: iil o. g,,,, c. c:t.,:; 11 '5l.:;; ii. . CD . support among the military or 1 ~ ::, $ q "' ., g " o ltl so' el. Sl t"" :. , 
the people. :, -· - - ., 8 " 8. ~ ~ - .., s; ~ .., -
"I think about my parents. I '.I j m "' c-" =-" S- ~- ,:; ll 3 Er>"' l:l ial - · . r-".1- ·• 
think about my friends. I ; - -· fil. I O ~ ~ g- ~ "l ,:; ~ "' ~ ~ g .?" sf 1 -' 
th . k b ·1 sf:,-< "':Re. -~ - P.=:-"' 3"' § . ., Er .-a.. 
1 
m aoutthem11ionsof'I "s:illl ~~-'< 8 5 -iiflllc-§~ "'· r-T"",o 
people in the Soviet Union. ;j a~ 2 ~" a~-~ gn r ~ a_ ? ;;_: :.< ::_0 "'::i ~ g.' . 
0
~ ii:"~'.".·.· 
This was a big, big threat to · • • - ~ - ,,. s ,; 
the whole world," she said. " e!. a . o ~ § g, "' ~"' ~ 1/l. ~ ~ ~ !' i<> 
A Russian culture and Ii- c. ..,, .., c:t. "' s => · g "' c. Ill ;:i 
t t • 'th d · :... "::i :!l. °"~ o' ~ ~- 5. - '" 8 " C era ure pro,essor w1 a oc- · .. =< c. g. ::: . .., ii1 - c- g "' .,- - :, - . 0 
:t?i~t:m1~sk~f;
1
~~ l~t::~~[Jg ·i ~ §"[ ; ~•~~Ill; ; ; c.:: ~: S 0- 2 ! 
(h~r ,s~cond year, tea~hing at ni ,... 0 r-- 0 ~ ni p::s: ~ ~ ;:a~~ g ~ er~ ~ --• rr,1 lMSU.,.,. . . ::r~..,'< (Jlrt>w~PJr, ::,lb;:;...!] c_ni CD 1 
S 
' ttl ::, C ><o-::J'C ..... c --.,n,,....Dl . I 
I· he said she has mixed feel- ; o: if :f' g. l", g-'lil Er ~ n .:_ g 8. g, g g_ g ii,J Q . ,' 
Hngs about being in the United•:, c: "' - " "' sf :;i ~ 'O O "' - "' c- en 
(.State and not in her native ,: ~ 1/l. - 1/l. ~ § ~ rl g 5· n 5:~ ;:- Sc. ,lg };;;- ~-- ~I 
t d . th t ' = c. ::r- o.. """ 3 .., ~ o. ::1 sr t-> 9 ~ ::, ..... ~ ...,. (i)1 coun ry urmg e um-·. c.s-~- ~i;;rr> Ill"'~ ... ,,, ,. ~ c.g-a O 0 
'ultuous past three days. : g_ 8 '[ ~ ~ ;!• ; ~L ~ a,~ St:? ~ g" '< ~ gJr . :~ 
i, : .."If I had not- gotten out, I 'O 3 "' s; --l 3 - - 0 g O ::, 11? :,- 3 Ei' · would not have ·gotten to work ., "' c- :i= • '§ iif'E- "' ii' t'--, ::, Sl "' ,:; ;;· o in 
s;i;;e:,,,; s-- ... ~ 8 or Ille-~ a"~""2,,, -• 
I 
here," she said." I would have c: ,. § ,,, llQ 'O ., g ::, ,. o ,:; ::.3.:.; ., · ~ 
flunked my job here and that §.. ;i ~ § g a Ii" Ei § g,. " 5. ., 8. Ef- Rl c- 5: ..,J 
.,would have been a· big dis- .::; 2' g fJ g- ;;;-~ -·-"' a "' ~ . 3 a 5. ~ .-a... 
"appointment. My w1'sh has " " ~"" - c-'< ::: - "' 5-8 o -llQ ii' (Dr-T"" "<c.::,-~ n ---c-~ :,- c.0> 3 ., :,-~.., 
al w;iys bee\! to live in a free I "' "' "'"' " " • "' · - "' "' · "' 
c~untry, and the Soviet Union, 
1
1 Ill a ::l c: .., s· Ill 3 .,. r-- 3 g. ~ C,_i' ·,· .· 
Ushered in by Sovi·et Presi·. with all the upheavel, is un- s; c: ?J5 iil 2',,, -· -· 00· .... -· •,. 
reliable. But I have lots of , . · 5.,..; ':< ~ _
8
"' "e-* .,::i". P. :=;...; ""--i 1'i =i • :,, Er dent Mikhail Gorbachev, who .., ., c. g " ~ ::,- ""g ::1: fl: "' 
was restored to his office family and friends th;_re, and I i Ill o' ~ ,. _ ~ ".-. ,:; ,. g. ~ 1/l -·"' e!. 3 · i, 
Wednesday after the three-day am nervous for then:i. , ·: a Ill ~ o ~ ,. o :::: ., ::, c:::, !J ..., g ~ 
crisis, the reforms have re- . Visho~irskyte said she last [ ~ · s; ::: ;3 "' ,.., ~ p. ffi I!'§ • 5. 3. ~ ,:!! ..,J _ : 
moved strict state control over , talked with her parents Mon- , ~ _ Er f'l ~ ~ ~ ;:;- Er Ii; ~ 8 a - 8 (D 
t~e economy, the press, reli- · day, the morning the co.up):
1
,_ c. e: "'o Er~ ii ~ "' .:- ;; 3 o if c 
g1on and travel. , began. - · . . ,; ,, ,. · Si "' c:: "' o ;,,.·"' t"" 1% "' ~ i 5: r\ '\ 
ButVishomirskytesaid Shesaidshewilltry'.to',: e·Rl ~8 ~~g,- 8§~ lir c.~ >,,,1J Gorbachev may be distracted reach tnem.again today. .; '\ ~ ~ ,.. i,; " ~ ..- ;:t. S-:!l " g a · ,· 
from_ continuing reforms by "I'm just· so happy it's all ,:; g ;::: !::. l", ~ Ill O iil '§. '- § ~ / 
- ,,ove!," she said. . ... ,.,;;,,,..;'~ .~ ~ [ el ~ ~; f ;;;· P: § [:;: ~- [ . / 
if~ g_ ~c:n1 g.~ g  
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KSU alumni president,(others1!~¼~;l 
sa Nunn is ·interferin'. :;at.:;sclfoili Y . ' g . . 1.;1_' ·.,1-,,,,.,,".,. •. , ,, 
' ·--.- y - " • ·- ---·-~--- -- !. ,- . ~--· ..... , .. ~.,,._;1\. ... ~ "...t',r761'f·j ~~-1 
"The university should not be en- ; . While Coleman' .sai~ -Iha~ while. By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The national 
president of Kentucky State.University's 
alumni association said yesterday that 
the school's board of regents is not op-
erating effectively' and that infighting 
between regents- Chairman Louie B. 
Nunn and KSU President John Wolfe Jr .. 
is damaging the university. 
The result of the discord, said alumni 
president Vincent Bakeman of Chicago, 
is that Wolfe "has not had an adequate 
opportunity to administer this university 
because of direct interference by the 
chairman of this board of regents." 
Also yesterday, state Sen. Gerald 
Neal, a KSU alumnus, called for Nunn's 
resignation, and civil-rights leader the 
Rev. Louis Coleman said he and others 
have lobbied against Nunn's reappoint-
ment to the board of the traditionally 
black school when his term expires Jan. 
1. 
Nunn, a fonner governor and a KSU 
regent for nearly 21i years, and Wolfe 
could not be reached for comment yes-
terday. . 
The comments by Bakeman, Neal and 
Coleman came a day after The Courier-
Journal reported that Nunn and Wo)fe 
were involved in a dispute over· reten-
tion of several university officials and 
the hiring of a new external auditor. 
Wolfe said Nunn has suggested that he 
consider firing some officials, but Nunn 
denied that. 
Wolfe, KSU's president since mid-
1990, also said that Nunn told him earli-
er this year to delay th~ auditing con-
tract, which Wolfe signed May 22 with 
Arthur Andersen & Co., a national ac-
counting firm with an office In Louis- · 
ville. Nunn acknowledged that he was 
· upset that the regents were not in• 
formed that a new auditor was, being · 
hired. · 
Under state law, the regents must· 
vote on the contract and Wolfe's rec<im• 
mendations for administrative person-
nel appointments: Both issues are on 
the agenda for today's regents meeting 
at KSU. 
Bakeman, who was joined by several 
other KSU alumni officers and support-
ers at yesterday's news conference on 
campus, said the board of regents under . 
Nunn's leadership was not functioning 
"effectively or efficiently." He also said 
without elaboration that informa-
tion obtained by the alumni associ-
ation from some KSU faculty, stu-
dents and board members "indi-
cates to us there is a problems of 
separation of responsibility" be-
tween the board and president. 
The board needs to assess itself, · 
its leadership and its policy-making 
role versus that of the president, he 
added. "It must separate itself from · 
the administration of this university. 
We feel that is essential. And until 
that happens, we will have contra-' 
versy after controversy," Bake man 
said. 
While Bakeman said. the ·alumni· 
group applauds Wolfe's selection by 
the regents last year, he said it 
could not evaluate his job perform-
ance, primarily because Nunn's al-· 
leged interference has kept him 
from dnim, hi"" inh 
gaged. in this type of power strug- u · 'f' 
gle, and these issues should not Jones made no --coajn:iltment, t · 
even be addressed at this point. We. 1 elected,. to,replace-Nurm·when.;hls' 
should be talking a_ bout e_ ducatin_ g . \· term expires; ''w~ made i~ Jmowii to'. 
· v Brereton Jones, that 'Mr;,' Nurin's· students," he said. · .. · -- ,_, · · · : ,1 time will be up an· d_· we' ·wo· _·u1· d .love' 
' ' N·unn sw· ie '-'~~1·1·e•r'' ~c:~•wl·.'eek,:th· a. t; a - Ullli t for him to go elsewhete."·'•·a .'::' ''',1 
he still· supports Wolfe, but wants. ' · .,bi-f• ?il.\ih,1 
him to run the university. He said ,ii. The gove!"lor, • .,,,appolnis%iit~j 
that any intrusion he has made has ~'.members .. of , unlve~ity/1 i;ovcrnmgi 
b h h 'nf · th · boards. Gov. Wallace;Wilkinson BP-! 
een t roug t ormmg e presi- tpointed-Nurin,to Ul~·KSU(I.\Qard,inj 
lle_nt of problems brought to his at- ,· Janu•"' lSSS;A:flllJ1J,a;,;~~.!l tention by KSU faculty, students' ~- ~, .... _;.i-~-· 
and staff members - problems that 
he said Wolfe seldom acts on. 
Nunn acknowledged that some of 
the problems brought to his atten-
tion included allegations against 
university officials. Wolfe has con-
ceded that Nunn has- never told him 
· directly to fire anyone, but added, 
- "There's more than ·one way to do 
that.n .i• ·1r :11• _:, .. ~ t~ M.•i'i"'.:'l-, 
t '\j/.~":.,•'. ,,·,,of .r~;:,.\,;_-!.~;:,:{.-11( ,., 
Wolfe said the five officials he'be-
; lleves Nunn wants fired are Charles 
1 • Lambert, vice president for universl-
'. ty relations; MacArthur Darby, act-
' ing director of institutional accredi• 
,. talion and effectiveness; university 
counsel Reggie Thomas: presiden-
; tial assistant Gus Ridgel: and Arts 
; and Sciences Dean 1:,ester Newman. 
Wolfe said the perfonnance of the 
five officials gave him no reason to 
believe they should not be retained. 
He said it bothered him that the 
-only j>eople whose performance was 
mentioned by Nunn were black. -. 
Frank Simpson, a 1942 KSU 
graduate and past president of the 
alumni association, said at yester-
day's news conference that people 
should be pleased that Wolfe wants' 
to ret~in the. KSU officials. Many 
new presidents bring in complete, 
new administrations. "This man 
(Wolfe) chose to keep a few of the· 
outstanding people who are ·doing· 
s,n outstanding job up here," Simp- · 
son said. · 
. anual"l"ln• 
Wolfe told The Courier-Journal 
that Nunn had "hammered away " 
at him to get rid of Lambert, KSU's 
lobbyist, and, to a lesser extent, 
KSU's lawyer Reginald Thomas 
and MacArthur Darby, acting direc-
tor of institutional accreditation. 
Darby was part of an earlier contro-
versy when it was,revealed in 1989 
that he had received an interest-free 
loan to buy his home from the KSU' 
Foundation, the university's private 
fund-raising arm. 
Also, Wolle said Nunn had told 
him to consider firing presidential 
assistant Gus Ridgel and Lester 
Newman, dean of Arts and Sci-. 
ences. 
.Wolfe said lie could not justify 
firing the five because they' had 
performed their jobs satisfactorily. 1 
Wolfe· and Neal also suggested it 
· ·was more· than a coincidence that 
Nunn's alleged targets were black 
males. 
Neal accused Nunn of having an 
"intimidating manner and apparent 
lack of respect for the professional-
ism of administrators who are Afri-
can-American in descent." 
"The question of race motiva-' 
lion has been raised by his actions 
within the context of this historical-
ly black school, and the question is 
being raised as to whether or not 
there is some other motivation than 
· the public interest at least ·as it 
relates to the audit contract," Neal 
said. 
Neal credited Lambert with sin-
gle-handedly persuading the legis-
lature to increase KSU's funding. 
Lambert was a member of Gov. 
Julian Carroll's administration and 
a public service comi;nissioner be-
fore coming to KSU in the early 
1980s. 
Wolle said Nunn has said that 
Lambert, Darby and Thomas are 
"holdovers" from the administra-
tion of controversial former Presi-
dent Raymond Burse, who left KSU 
in 1989 after Wilkinson replaced 
most of the regents and appointed 
1 Nunn. 
Wolfe said Nunn had told him 
"certain people's past is not condu-
cive to the best interests of the 
university," Wolfe added. . 
As for KSU's external auditors, 
Wolfe decided to replace Rankin, 
Rankin & Co. of Covington after 
Arthur Andersen & Co. submitted a 
$38,000 bid to conduct the annual 
audit. The Rankin company bid 
$53,000. Arthur Anderson is a na-
tional firm with offices in Louis-
ville. 
Wolfe signed a contract in May 
but the board has not yet approved 
the contract, one of the matters left 
from the last meeting. 
Nunn told The Courier-Journal 
that he had told Wolfe not to move 
too fast on the bid process because 
he was upset when he learned the 
specifications appeared weighted 
against Kentucky firms. "One of the 
first requi_rements was it (the suc-
cessful bidder) had to be one with a 
national reputation," Nunll' said. 
Last month, alumni lead.ers said 
Nunn controlled the JO-member 
board of regents. Yesterday, they 
renewed their criticisms · but 
stopped short of calling for his 
· resignation. 
However, they said they hoped 
Nunn would not be reappointed 
· when his term expires at the end of 
the year. The Rev. Louis Coleman, a· 
KSU assistant coach, said the' ''civil' 
rights community" in Kentucky 
wanted Nunn to "fade out into the 
sunset." 
"This is the only thing African-
Americans have - in the state of 
,Kentucky ... If ibis.state wants a 
George Foreman-Mike Tyson bat-
tle, we'll do it for this university." 
· Alumni association president 
Vincent Bakeman of Chicago said 
KSU supporters could not judge 
whether Wolfe had done a good job 
in his first year because Nunn had 
. hampered him so severely. Bake-
man said the regents, must give 
· Wolfe a chance to -run the universi-
, ty without direct interference from 
Nunn. "Until that happens we will 
' have controversy after controver-
; sy.," 
· Wilkinson's press secretary, 
Doug Alexander, said: yesterday 
that Wilkinson had not received 
Neal's letter; had not talked to 
anyone about today's' meeting and 
.~simplr_ cou_ldn't commen\ Cl!!_ it.~ __ 
_THE COURlER.:JOURNAL, FAlOAY,AU\,¼.l,!SL~l991, 
Nunn•s· 1lntruslon•· ., .,._. ''IC 
' As a'citlzen of Kentucky_who hap~nsl 
to be a black man, it really bothered me 
: to read In the' Aug. 22 Courier.Journal: 
· that Louie B. Nunn has apparently decld• 
ed to rewrite 'the book on Organization 
I Behavior and Corporate Governance as 
, applied to Kentucky State University,, ,-,.J 
l I believe most experts in Organizational · 
--Behavior believe that the proper role of 111 
board of directors ·or a board of trusteesl 
1 •. 1s to set broad policy guldellnes,whlchl 
· the president.or CEO is charged with Im• i 
plementing .. ;. _ , " . _ ,; :· · , ·,!'/ 
/.: .. ~ a function of linplerhentatlon, 'most, 
; presidents and CEOs are allowed to select1 
their own subordinate staff within reason,! 
, able limits_ as_ a P_ ractical matter. Why doesj' 
. Nunn feel it is necessary to withhold this 
' authority from Dr. John,'\Volfe? ·,. , · .. · , :, 
I find it deeply disturbtng:that·Nulm,'a1 
· I board chalnnan with no ,~•to-day duties' 
, at KSU, has decided that he IS best qualified' 
· to act as tlie university's de facto personnet1 
· director in recommending the discharge of 
subordinate officers at the university who, 
all ju~t ha~pen to be_ black males. , . ,- , .. ,,; 
This action Is particularly suscejltl'ble to i 
"criticism when it is reported that Wolfe; 
· knows of no objective reason why Chuck· 
, Lambert, MacArthur Darby, Reggie Thom-
as, Gus Ridgel and Lester Newman should 
. not keep their jobs. _ .... .... , _. · . , 
Logic dictates that 'a· person such· as· 
; Wolfe, who supervises the subordlnate'.of•i 
, ficers in question on a daily basis, is In the· 
best position to make intel~nt personnel 
'. evaluations and recommendations· to· the" 
" board of KSU, not a chairman who is' not' 
at the university on ·a daily basis.. · 
i . I resent Nunn's intrusion lnio tb?~if;1 
I. ininistration of Wolfe in such an ·unortho-" 
f dox manner. Perhaps the biggest person~\ 
• nel problem at the university may be· its' 
t, apparent need for a neiv board chairman 
·, who will support the president more-~ 
.It:1.£ COURIER-JOURNAL, FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1991 •',In bis managemert .~ffo~,1'.;f ::A;.--,i~ifffj,,~ !I 
Stop the m- eddling·., ->,:},~'.';~~-:J;;.)?~toi~ f ... "-'il.u.•:~•"·-·"•t,.,), ~.....,~ ... s~-,..,.,,...i_, ... _ •• .;;i. 
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L
UIE NUNN was once hailed • to have a stack of complaints aboiit 
as the "fixer'' who could his performance. A more corrosive' 
: effectively address the .. 'way to undermine Dr. Wolfe's,au-, 
problems that ailed Ken•,: thority.ls hard to imagine. ·:,:111t4; I 
tucky State University. Even this Though Mr. _Nunn, acts,:,"as ! 
newspaper, noting his work at though he- wants to be the whole; 
Morehead State, took a favorable show, the board's job', is ·to. _set\ 
view of Gov. Wilkinson's appoint• · goals and policy guidelines:' Then: 
ment of Mr. =====· ...,,...,........, it should be'up to 
Nunn to head the the top adminis- . 
Board of Regents. trator to move · 
Because of an · the institution 
Inflated view of ·,: forward as .. 1 the: 
his role, however, · boan:l'wants;;,.;. or. 
he has r~ntly ... ~k , ~.eing~i 
become a d1srup- place<L-;;·';'~/,;_,/,1';:,{;,i 
tive, divisive force , , :.;fwo issues· 
in the KSU com•.. i· maii, come to a 
munity. Some ob• /i head,:i\at today's 
servers say Mr. ·board"itmeeting.-, 
Nunn's app~oach :i One li'aii;Jo· • do 
has contributed to·. . with the'selection• 
racial tension - "·of an • 'extem'all 
not a healthy de- "audltor;l1,".whlclif 
v~lop~ent on a • 'f'. Dr. ,.',Volfe',f,~a)'Sj 
h1stoncally black, · was done proP!ir:-; 
now inte~ted ly ,:.'despite"-,_Mr,t, 
campus. Nunn•s·., reserva-:f 
His ongoing, .. tions./. The other 
and until now Former Gov. Louie Nunn , concerns the jobs. 
largely . hidden, . -of several univer- · 
dispute with President John Wolfe sity officials, all black males. Mr. 
Jr. illustrates_ the problem. Dr. Nunn repeatedly criticized them in 
Wolfe complaill'ed publicly this private, causing Dr. Wolfe to con• 
week that _Mr. Nunn intrudes too elude he wants them fired.,.·,1:, , ,;, 
much - and improperly - in day- . But the president, If he has the' 
to-day operations. Mr. Nunn; board's confidence, deserves broad 
though he once effusively praised discretion in such ·matters;. espe; ·: 
the presidell't's qualifications, ex- cially in deciding who works '.for• 
presses doubts about his adminis• him. It's time for Mr. FiA~it to step;, 
"---•!--- -L!I!._: __ --.I ----- -1•-•-•- L--1- __ .JI I • .L ....__ ••1'_'1.t,_ ...II. L•- •-•-
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Br~a.th"f tt:E3LOf hery·Ksrr 'r9gents 
quit 1n protest 
D' • t t an interview Nunn gave on Frank-lS8pp01 n men fort cable television. Sh«;..----said 
, Nunn's attitude appeared to be that expressed In he w~ "the mast~ and we ~e the 
slaves.' Stone said: ''We will not 
Presl'dent Wolfe allow you and your cronies, and they know who they are, to castrate 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - Former Gov. 
Edward T. Breathitt and three other 
regents resigned from Kentucky 
Srate University's board yesterday 
rather than confirm President John 
Wolfe's slate of top aides. 
Breathitt said he was disap-
pointed that Wolfe had failed to 
·unite the campus in his 14 months 
as president. KSU is "in danger of 
self-destructing'' unless the conflict-
ing forces start pulling together, 
Breathitt said. 
The board's lack of action left 
more than 30 people - including 
one longtime vice president and 
three new ones - uncertain wheth-
er they still had jobs. 
The resignations left Wolfe un-
sure of "what position I will take 
between now and Monday." 
''WhiJe I would like to obtain 
and continue to have optimism, I'm 
not sure I can," Wolfe said. Later he 
said he had not meant to suggest he 
was thinking of resigning. 
The other regents who stepped 
down were Dr. Allan Lansing of 
Louisville and Barbara Curry and 
Edythe Jones Hayes of Lexington. 
Until Gov. Wallace Wilkinson 
replaces them, the 10-member board 
will lack a quorum and will be 
unable to do business, said board 
chainnan Louie B. Nunn, a former 
_!(en\uC;9' governor. 
Nunn, whose resignation had 
been demanded by state Sen. Ger-
ald Neal, D-LouisviUe, said he 
would not quit. 
Breathitt, Lansing and Curry 
praised Nunn. They staunchly de-
fended Nunn against charges of 
racism and insensitivity made by 
alumni leaders, students and KSU 
employees, who have accused Nunn 
of interfering and not giving Wolfe 
a chance to do his job. 
Hayes left before the meeting 
ended without explaining her resig-
nation. 
Lansing and Breathitt are white; 
Curry and Hayes are black. Nunn is 
white and Wolfe is black. 
Yesterday, KSU Student Gov-
ernment President Keisha Stone 
joined the chorus of black voices 
demanding Nunn's resignation. 
Stone interrupted the regents meet-
ing and said students were upset by 
us." 
But Nunn, who met privately 
with Wilkinson late in the day, said 
that he would not resign unless 
Wilkinson asked him to and that 
Wilkinson had "absolutely not'' 
suggested he quit "My staying 
there is of not any great importance 
or significance to me except I hate 
to be part of a failure," said Nunn, a 
Republican whose term expires Dec. 
31. "I want to succeed at anything I 
go at." 
During the meeting, Nunn 
grilled Wolfe on why he had not 
fi lled vacant teaching and adminis-
trative positions. Nunn suggested 
th!'! vacancies were excessive in 
number and duration. Nunn also 
criticized Wolfe for not informing 
the board of brewing controversies. 
He said Wolfe had failed to respond 
to problem brought to his attention 
almost a year ago. 
Wolfe blamed some vacancies 
on faculty search committees that 
he saidfailed to do their jobs and 
said there was nothing unusual 
about the vacancies. Wolfe also 
said: "I am beini;: held accountable 
to correct things that had festered 
for three. four years prior to my 
coming here." 
unn said it was Wolfe's job to 
make university processes work. '"It 
seems like everything is in a com-
mittee and the committees have all 
failed." 
The board went into closed 
session for about three hours to 
discuss personnel matters left over 
from a July meering. 
After returning to the packed 
meeting room, Lansing, a promi-
nent heart surgeon, was the first to 
resign. '" I strongly upport a chair-
man who has done everything in 
his power to assist the president 
and the admini rration," Lansing 
said. ··r feel that this board of 
regents has al o done everything it 
can to support the president and to 
help him to be successful." 
Lansing said the board ques-
tioned some of Wolfe's appoint-
ments during a closed session in 
July. •·we felt a major problem here 
lay in the administrative structure 
of the school." Despite the regents' 
objection , Wolfe did not change his 
recommendations. Lansing said 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
that left tne board two choices 
yesterday: Approve the entire slate. 
allowing current conditions "to con-
tinue and get worse," or abolish 
some positions, parking "turmoil 
and strife and perhaps even riots."' 
Lansing said: "I cannot with 
good conscience approve the pres-
ent organizational structure. l feel 
at the present time I am of no use to 
Kentucky State University and so 1 
plan_Jo resign my position." 
Lansing declined to be specific 
about which appointees he opposed, 
saying he did not want to discuss 
personalities. 
Breathitt spoke next, saying his 
long commitment to the civil rights 
movement was "the proudest thing 
f've ever done" even though it cost 
him his political career. 
Students, unborn when Breath-
itt met with the Rev. Martin Luther 
l(jng Jr. in the state Capitol, 
laughed when Breathitt, a Demo-
crat, said he had marched with 
King. "I did," Breathitt insisted. 
Breathitt said he could not ap-
prove some of Wolfe's recommenda-
tions for administrators "because it 
continues the failure that we have 
seen exhibited in pulling this uni-
versity together. . .. I think the only 
thing I can do to help make a 
statement with Dr. Lansing i to 
resign. and I hereby resign.·· 
Curry, who had been the onlv 
KSU alumnus on the board. said 
that she had been dissatisfied with 
KSU's course over the last few 
months and that she was ··ap-
palled" this week when Wolfe and 
Nunn aired their differences on the 
front page of The Courier-Journal. 
Wolfe told the Louisville newspaper 
that Nunn had "hammered away'' 
at him to fire Vice President for 
University of Relations Charles 
Lambert, who came to KSU in the 
early 1980s. Lambert had been a 
member of Gov. Julian Carroll's 
administration. 
Wolfe said Nunn had also sug-
gested he get rid of four other 
administrators: Reginald Thomas. 
MacAnhur Darby, Gu Ridgel and 
Lester Newman. 
Yesterday, Wolte ..;;i1d lie rlid 
not understand hov1, rhe board 
could have told h·m t" fin· ·1dmin-
stratorn without offering .. factual. 
substannve reasons." 
"I will not compromise the in-
tegrity that allowed me to ascend to 
the presidency," Wolfe said. 
Nunn said he still thought 
Wolfe _could succeed as KSU presi-
dent 1f he stopped surrounding 
himself with what . unn called self-
serving people who are involved in 
~wer strug? les and who are ••giv-
m~ the president bad advice:· 
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· re·gents i•qui·t ~!~r::::uiJii(l~i 
• • of rejecting· some, of'.;l!i,ettl; '}h~~: • _ h d Wolfe should review the_ list, _alter:1t;,_ 1n · ea te an~::\~~~~L reco~~nded ~~ 
· same people for approval yestenl~y; 
· · • Lansing said the board was left with 
me. eting. only two alternativ7s - llPPl:DVe th~ whole list or abolish certain- pos1, , 
· tions and the officials. propose.<t IQ.: 
· fill them. .• i ,·. ,, .·. 
--~------------- Citing "dozens of· ~111J>l!llJl~ 
Verbal J'abs, accusations about conditions on th11 ,campus,; .. 
Lansing said: "To approve the en• •• 
Of aCI'sm mark meeting tire slate to-me would mean to allow. r . the present conditi!)ns fuQcontinit,~- ~ 
. By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Four members of Ken• 
tucky State University's boar}i of regent~ resigned . 
· yesterday in a tumultuous climax to a dispute be-
tween the. school's president and regents chair· 
man. . 
In an often-rancorous meeting that. was inter-
rupted by a spectator standing to read a statement 
accusing regents Chairman Louie B. Nunn of rac-
ism one of the regents who resigned said the 
factlonalized. university was in danger of "self• 
destructing.'.' . 
The resignations came after the regents met be-
hind closed doors for more than two hours to dis-
cuss President John Wolfe Jr.'s recommended ap-
pointees to top-level administrative posts. . · 
A public session that preceded the pnvate 
meeting was frequently dominated by verbal spar• 
ring between Wolfe and Nunn. 
Their dispute became public earlier this week 
when both men aired their differences in a Couri• ' 
er-Journal story. Wolfe accused Nunn o.f improp-
erly intervening in operations at the histoncally 
black university. . 
Yesterday's resignations by Dr. Allan Lansing 
of Louisville and former Gov. Edward T. "Ned" 
Breathitt Barbara Curry and Edythe Jones .Hayes, 
all of Leldngton, left a massive cloud of uncei:tain• 
ty hovering over the university because the issue 
of Wolfe's administrative appointments did not 
come to a vote - and state law requires board 
approval, · 
, Wolfe KSU's president since mid-1990, de-
fended his recommendations and said he was dis· 
appointed but not surprised at tjle 
resignations. • d 
"I think the scenario that this ay 
has presented is a sad commentary 
on higher education in the Cor:n,• 
monwealth of Kentucky," ~e sa_id. 
"I find it very difficult to rationaliz~ 
how the board can say to a presi-
dent that we cannot approve Y?ur 
administrative appointments wt!h• 
out giving factual and su~stanlive 
indications as to why certain peopl~ 
on that agenda are not ac~ptable. 
Saying he would appreciate board 
guidance on what to tell the affected 
administrators, Wolfe also told t.he 
regents he would "not compronuse 
the integrity that enabled me to as-
cend to this presidency for any• 
thing for anyone." 
No~e of the regents woul~ C?m-
ment on what they found obJect_ion-
able in Wolfe's recommended hires, 
but Wolfe has said previously_ t!tat 
Nunn has suggested that. retlllill~g 
some of the officials would not be m 
the school's best interests. 
Nunn who met with Gov. Wal• 
lace WIikinson shortly · after the 
meeting, said he had no plans to re-
sign. Wilkinson, who must now fill 
and get worse. To abqlls~ '.~~,; 
positions would create turmoil and0 
' strife perhaps even nots.'"' ,,;::s,:::cs 
At • the tieginnillg' ofryestei'dily's~t 
meeting- atwhicMiilothetli<irte'oP 
coritentioit the:biring,of :an:. outsideJJ 
auditor; ~ ·approved,~;a0if!iree:a _-
page statement·:was,:h~dedl to,,~.!• 
porters and app~tl:v.-· some re-
gents. It stated,sjffi.891'.f:fqr Y/O!,!'Jl, 
and criticized·Nunn•for what 1t said 
wei:e i:acllllly,~bsitii\L<;ommentsc 
- ' ~-si-~!;,S: '. 
he had m.~~::)if~~b~Jn~eti_ngs!_ 
Toe statement; 'wtiicli·liore.no mill• .. 
cation.<of w~!?:'.~0/l'~!~.:,~sS ~J1;1l 
for;.Nimn!s,reSignatiom.;/..\tl,l · .t i. l\l 
The ·statement,,said in paJt;,.that-,; 
Nunn "has been influenced·by"the · 
racist motives of a small group of ... 
white faculty at (KSU), who.are in• 
terested in pursuing their. personal, 
selfish and racist agendas, and who 
have consistently- disregarded. the 
greater needs of the university com• 
munity." ·. . .. 
Breathitt, in announcing.his resig-
nation, said he was distressed ~o 
find a copy of the statement a~ his 
seat in a KSU folder. He called 1t an 
unfair attack on Nunn, whom he 
said he respects. "I have never in 
any of his public career· ever ~ee? 
evidence of the fact that he didn.t 
treat every citizen of this common• 
wealth with equity ilrtd · concern," 
Breathitt said. _,; 
Breathitt, a Democraf.~~o·def~t•,
0 ed Nunn for governor m:-1963, ant!· . 1 
was succeeded by him four years · 
later also admonished• the j>redoml• 
nantiy black audience to•~egin heal; ,' 
ing KSU's wounds ~-;\SUf~~!{· 
both Nunn and Wolfe.a~ ''' ·' · · ' 
"I would say to each''(ilyo~ ~:~; 
university cannot pull together mils· 
divergent forces, this'tinlversity is'.in' 
danger of self-destructing," Breath• 
itt said. - . ~ ---- -
He said the university. was fortu-
nate to have selected Wolfe, a man 
the board believed could pull every• 
one together. . 
"But it's obvious from th~ debate 
today that has npt been accom• 
plished," he added. · 
Curry said she would . continue 
to work with Wolfe as a KSU 
alumnus, even though she was re-
signing. Calling _the audienc~ "my 
people, my family," she said she 
too was distressed that the Nunn-
Wolfe split had becol!le P!Iblic in 
the press. "I cannot unagme any 
university in this country that 
would open itself up to that kind 
of activity," which she said she 
found "absolutely inappropriate, 
appalling and. 1:1n~ccep!able.''. . · 
>·1·QJ;e1aloft''83fcfOtbat;W'.;,;,-d8l,~1'' <lf.,,. ... _.~)&'NWoi{m>-~ .. J-ien,rrlJ 
~~1.:w.:~~ljll'.lfi~m ii:®~#81itd'. 
n.l ~i;~.· ilifecf'l:;•.",'.~J,f.;°W -~:' 
•JY1~n~1!ilt: tlie in~tmg."){esha. ; 
Sfope;' lCSU's•stildentgovernment ; 
pniside'iit;1 interrupted·, to.li'ead, a ' 
statement criticizing.Nimn,'isaying-
he liad: iriade racist cpmments in a•·•, 
local.. cable television interview 
with: -fbrnier regent Jim Frailie. 
. "The- scenario that you're forcing 
upon ust· she told Nunn, "is that 
you're the maste~· and .we are the 
slaves - in particular Dr. Wolfe. 
.we recommend that you take your 
slave mentality 'and leave our KSU 
board."- . : . -'1 . . 
Nunn-•iriitially 'ruled' Stone out of 
order arid' called for a campus po-
liceman to' remove her before Curry 
·urged .. tijm
1
·; · !9,J~t Stone read her 
statemen: · · 
Nunn told the audience that he 
. stlll-supported-Wolfe and KSU. He 
~d IW ',Yl!S, re_niail).i1)g on the board 
#JI~as!•Wit/1 \Yil!'J~~nn replac~ the . 
regents who reSigned yesterday. , 
1:11'1:fiope/ foi.. this university the 
~ry best. I want to Se!) it succeed," 
he said; But he also said it was a 
·tniilbledcUiliverslty. : ... 
. :~i!Hilli~iiQ.fJ..._~ ~:: - ·-- ;,· :..,,. .. --
,,_,;.,'1iffftrijj,f Jiii~on'th!s cam us :..::. 
-' d'~c\'ff'1ftiglifiis\vell·unders!'and it 
, .a,r,.iii1iitlt rads""The' issue that we 
riilisf'comro. 'nt~f.'of-'us is'tllllt' it's 
thiflP,eb"le 'tli'a~ agitlte' and cause 
· an'if: ~ijt,1":;riiclsin " he said. 
"wilarwe1m~·getciut of this uni• 
versity• is any i.dea or notion that 
this·university·can-survive unless in-
divi41!i1/f•·•··•J;orppromise." . 
:,·:He •noted that.>other Kentucky 
, iiniv'erslties :weren't having similar 
problems. ''Why don't we ask our. 
selves why are_ we having problems 
here and why does it always end up 
in the same light?'' 
;,,.i.a vc~, _,nuut:1,~ u,1.,..~L!,¼,.l:~~u,-t~; 
~ - • • <,l' ' :~f'.:.S.P·;:: -~-,..-· 
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"!s~icit\'1Y~::wll!-'.,~Pk~2}}",s9~:,1 
_ffmi"d'>'.P~'-~<>JU!l!!~~-1,~c;>f~~f~,l~ 
' ·~ . 
'b%4'=0 ~!:"'~0 µ £, •• , =@~~ .... ,, Copies:afi)(-j'aiF'1liisJ.;iie«!4 
~;;r-.-:;,:.:,,;-:r .. 1,·~c?:~-,~.~w ~ ·~ statement:"!:'deiriaiidiiiif Ntiiu5-'&~1 
. l __ :~ca~_, ';(•''~e,·~ ··g· en ts. resignation. were.' lianded11tb "' 
':I: .1' audience'. mem15ers ·as· they'.afD'X 
· · ,n;,.~n •1·~· • riveCt ·:{~!:-.1. ·••.•· ' · '1 -~~}!'.fi..~ 
r. e. sign lll_,. Resigning with ·Breathit_t"l• - were Dr. Affan Lansing- of ·' 
K ... ·s· u · • f~ . Lou1·sv1·11e and· the board's 1 -_ . r1 I. ··: only women - Barbara Curry and Edythe Jones Hayes, both 
By C"ilARLES WoLFE 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - Former 
Gov. 'Edward T. Breathitt had 
a dire prediction for Kentucky 
State University as l:1e 
abruptly resigned from its 
governing board. . 
University President Jol:1n. 
Wolfe ,Jr .. has failed to unify 
his divided facul~y ~d stu-
dents Breathitt said Friday. If 
it ca~not be y~ed. together, 
"this university is m danger 
of self-destructing," he said. 
of Lexington and both of 
whom are black. 
Nunn and Wolfe argued at 
length about Wolfe's perform-
ance in his 14 months as pres-
ident. Nunn questioned 
· whether Wolfe had done 
. enough_ to fill several faculty · 
vacancies or to seitle a bitter 
dispute with the faculty senate 
over his new rules for eval-
uating faculty performance. 
He also criticized Wolfe for 
hiring contractors without 
letting the regents know in 
advance. 
But Nunn was the center of 
, 1•(,;0_ ~-, •• ,_ i,•1,~ "~O_ Jif'""Y'""'. '. fi_t " :.'11·"1' >.'•.,:.;r,f ? af.(;..,?,:. It,!-,½':!',\.. !'<''O!,.; 
!_ . Jhn'?.m~whkii·hliiljv!)]f~ ,isfit 
.'.~hI,t?t-~eii.tuck:f·.st3:t"!!l)'!l1i(l1 
'smalie~t ilf' ther tegio~ ! ~is;~ 
"'"versifies~jvas 'all' all0black~ccil.• ; 
Iege'. before court-ordered, In-··· 
tegratibi{: Blacks still 1!1ake up 
the majority or· full-tune un• 
dergraduates, although total 
enrollment - 2,200, inqluding 
· part-tim~ students - is mostly 
white. 
There 'has been a rift in the 
faculty, including charges that 
some white teachers resent 
working• under black admin-
istrators. 
Breathitt said the statement 
demanding Nunn's resig-
nation was "a very unfair at-
tack that ill-serves-this, uni-
versity."· Curry, wli'o:'·like 
Breathitt and, Lansing ·served 
■ . ,, ~ ,. . 
Breathitt and three others . 
resigned from the Board of 
Regents near the end of an 
emotional,. tumultu?us meet- \ 
ing. It included a highly pub-
a hostile audience's attention. · '" 
witli' Nunn ·~;_- the board of 
Morehead State: University, 
also dlsp~ted. 'the racism 
charge. Richard Taylor, a· 
white prof~~sor; who is the 
lic clash between Wolfe and 
... -·-
the board . chairman, former 
Gov. Louie B. Nunn, a1,1d 
charges by some black spec-
tators that Nunn was being 
racist. 
" ~~;-1 ', 
The meeting was inter-
rupted at one point by Kesha 
Stone, president of the school'.s 
student government associ-
ation who insisted on reading_ 
aloud a statement attacking 
Nunn. 
"The scenario you are forc-
ing upon u~ is (that) you are 
the master and we are the 
. faculty'.s representative on the 
boru;c!,." said.: Nunn had been 
"selflessly· ded'icated" to. 'the-' 
university. . ; ·.: · 
Nunn deili~d". he c!r'.fany 
other regent was racist. But,he 
~fi~e~h~y ~t~x:1~s~ho_~:t 
tate and promote and cause 
racism." 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky Saturday, August 24, 1991 Gov. Wallace Wilkinson said 
he did not know when re-
placement regents would be 
appointed. He declined further 
comment. 
-~---------------------'· ···- -
Premiums 
to rentain 
with MSU 
Insurer: Student coverage 
could be jeopardized 
By J1M ROBINSON 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Health in-
surance coverage for More-
head State University students 
could be jeopardized by the 
school's decision not to for-
ward collected premiums to 
the· insurer, an official with 
the' insurance company said 
Friday. 
Victor King, a vice presi-
dent with Heritage Insurance 
Managers, said the company 
must'receive the money before 
students will be covered. 
··MSU spokeswoman .Jucjy. 
Yancy said Friday the uni-
versity plans to hoµor Thurs-
day's injunction of a law re-
quiring students to have 
health insurance. 
, Students from Ashland 
Community College and the 
University of Louisville suc-
cessfully petitioned Franklin 
Circuit Court earlier this 
month to block enforcement of 
a new state law requiring 
students to have health in-
surance. 
On Thursday Judge Joyce 
Albro made the suit a class 
a~tion, extending the exemp-
tion from the new law to all 
college students in the com-
monwealth. 
But Yancy said Friday the 
school plans to hold on to 
premiums from students who 
have enrolled in the school's 
health insurance plan this 
year. 
: The money won't be re-
funded to students or for-
warded to the insurer, Re-
public-Vanguard Life Insur-
ance Co., which has . con-
tracted with MSU · and at least 
· four other Kentucky uni-
versities to provide' insurance. 
Heritage Insurance is the 
student insurance division of 
Republic-Vanguard. 
Republic-Vanguard also 
provides student health in-
surance to,~~rthern Kentucky 
The resignations showed' 
that the Board of Regents and 
Wolfe had reached an impasse 
over Wolfe's choice of subor-· 
dinates. Wolfe said in a pub-
lished report earlier this week 
that Nunn was pressuring him 
to dump three top aides -
Charles Lambert, vice presi-
dent for university relations; 
MacArthur Darby, acting di-
rector of institutional acc-
reditation, and Reginald 
Thomas, the university's at-
torney. 
University, Kentucky State 
University, Western Kentucky 
University- and Murray State 
University. . 
King said it was "tragic that 
things are so messed up." 
The two students who filed 
the lawsuit challenging the 
law mandating student health 
insurance "are not doing any 
favors for the multitude of 
students," King said. 
Yancy did not know how 
much· money MSU is holding 
or how many students could 
be affected if Republic-
Vanguard denies coverage. 
"Right now we need to see 
what the court's going to do," 
Yancy said. 
However, MSU does not plan 
to petition the court to clear 
up the matter, Yancy said. 
The state law requires un-
dergraduate students carrying 
at least nine hours and grad-
uate students carrying at least 
six hours to have health in-
~,, ... ..,, ............ 
11 ''-·"""""'-''ll'-''-u.j;::_'·'•~ ~Vl'IL.1n1 1 nvuvv~ ,:;....,, 10:,;;,~ 
-~'.- ,:;i;~-,,,~t~r~!li\~t-::.;vi;,~''° .d-:· .... .. _~: 1. -1-1J": ~-'{, __ ,. -l~::P~I~-- ~D .. :~ ttl1, ; ~~~~~ifi .'.,1---,,··r ·· 1~a:~~,. 111-: -:l-111~ · --~,--_} _ ~J~~&:::-! ..... ~~ ~; 
;Jg~l}(S-'.\!~() quit·i~ :'. 
·tr~coine _·back. .~. .. . . ' 
:. ::tJ:~;WILSO~, Staff Writer 
~~ ·.:• :'-.;:.~;--·; t... . . . 
· ·-FRANKFORT,, Ky. - Kentucky State University 
l'iii;ide,it ,!'ohli Wolfe Jr. sm~ yesterday th~t he pl~ 
10:as!Mhe,~ents-who,res1gned !'rpm his schools 
-~ifbiii(r_c!' Friday to recons.ider and returil. 
. And be' said' he plilns to enlist Gov. Wallace Wtl-
. kiilson's' lielp hi 'the effort. . 
"J.\,e been trying to reach (the regents) to get them 
to reconsider because they have served the board 
weJJ,••·wolfe said. "We've ·worked well' together, I 
believe· and i- think the full board and I do share 
coinmdn interests in Kentucky State University." 
_; . Meanwhile, one of .the four 
· ;_ regents thought to !\ave re-
\" signed at the tumultuo)IS meet-
~ ing_ Friday sai_d yest_erday that 
•. she plans to remain· on the 
, board. ' . 
-" '1 ,did, iiot resign," said 
, , Edythe Jones Hayes of Lexing-
. ton;· She. left Friday's meeting 
-~ after a long closed session and' 
, _ did not rejoin. her colleagues· in 
.,__,.~ - .. •• , • -~"'the·pu!lliemeeting, where three 
· !!'f~1 "· -. ,::;';;:.;..eJits said, th!!Y were quitting -
~:f!!',1111\_ ;v~:~usetliey rowd not support 
-~!Jd·lia,g_l~,· Wolfe"\JeCOminended 'appoint-.. ::i ::'~' '( ... nfentii~i' top"a~tors. . 
. _. , , • '· Dr: Allan;_Lansmg announced 
~'.iife ·public session that Hayes. too was· resigning, 
blit he and Hayes agreed yest_erday that they may 
hav.e l)!isuodemood each other. , 
.Lansing, a Louisville heart surgeon, did resign 
from. the IO-member board, along,withformer Gov. 
Edward 'T. "Ned" Breathitt and .Barbara Cuny of 
· ~!~ climaxed a simmering dispute be-
tween Wolfe and regents' Chairman Louie B. Nunn 
that became public earlier last week when the two 
criticized each other in a Courier.Journal story. 
Wolfe charged that Nunn. was improperly inter-
vening in KSU operations. 
Nunn defended his actions and said that Jhe KSU 
p~ident had not. moved to correct probl~ms that 
had been brought to his attention. 
Wolfe, who attended-the private 
regents' session, also apparently 
thought that Hayes hall resigned. 
· "He called me today, and I told ~ 
that I hadn't resigned,'' Hayes srud. 
Breathitt and Lansing, inform_ed 
yesterday by a reporter of Wolfe's 
intentions, said they did not know 
whether they would return to the 
board. 
"I'd have to talk to the others and 
know on what sort of a basis he's 
asking us to return," Breathitt s~~- · 
"If it's just more of the same, 1t s 
· useless from my viewpoint. ... To 
just go back with no assurances of 
any changes in his approach -,_ I 
don't think I would be interested m 
doing it." 
Breathitt wouldn't elaborate on 
· differences between some regents · 
and Wolfe but he said several · 
board me~bers are disenchanted 
with Wolfe for not resolving numer-
ous problems at the .'historically 
black school - including constant 
friction between Wolfe and many 
faculty members. · 
. At Friday's regents' · m~tiqg 
Breathitt warned that KSU ts m 
danger of "self-destructing" if its 
factionalism is not curbed. 
"·7aJW: ~resseiFtesem-
. Lansjpg';,_ ~·' =-. . -. ·.;_'...+. .  ",";... -_, · .. •__ ·, .. _-'to_"-~-tions yest~_ .. l!t.~~1~-- . 
· the board: The resignatlons;he'sald, 
were announceino draw:"atteiitlqn9. 
_ to ''.serious pi:oblems ·;t!iere; Bl!! ~1 
· saw no other 'IIVIIY ofcdolng .It. o,)5-;) 
· Curry could not· be·· r,eached· for 
comment. 
Nunn ·~ who, like Breathitt, is a 
former governor - said yesterday 
that he would welcome the three re-
. gents back, but expressed doubt 
that they would return. .· , 
"I don't think they would unless 
Dr. Wolfe would do what he's never 
done, and that's go sit dowti and 
talk with them about the problems 
at the university and what they 
could do ~o help," Nurin said. · 
Wolfe said he will enlist Wtlkin• 
son's help in trying to get the re-
gentj; to change their minds bel:3use 
"he's the one to whom .the resigna-
tions have to be submitted and he 
may have· more persuasive power 
than I have. I think if we're both 
working to do that, maybe we can 
convince them." 
WIikinson must fill the three va-
cancies. (However, Hayes' ten,n eit•·i 
pired more than 1wo·years·ago,-but·: 
under state law, most members .of; 
public university goveinltig boards 
continue serving until they- are re-. 
placed by the governor.) . 
Nunn, who met with Wilkinson'. 
after Friday's meeting, _said yester- _. 
day that Wtlklnson is aware that the• 
vacancies need to be filled soon., 
"He indicated that he wants to get 
the matter resolved, and he ~-
pressed disappointment that those 
board •. members. had· resigned,'' 
Nunn said .. • -. . .,;,, . 
Nunn has-contended that Wolfe, l 
KSU's president since mid-1990, has 
not been attentive to • numerous ' 
problems oil the racially divided 
· campus, including friction between · 
students and faeulty. During verbal ' 
,sparring with Wolfe at the Friday , 
· regents' meeting, he also ques- ' 
· tioned why· many faculty vacancies , 
have not been filled .and challenged · 
'the president's decision not to in- , 
form the regents that the university ' 
was seeking bids for an external 
auditor. 
. Wolfe said he was dealing with 
campu.s problems but was being un-
fairly held accountable for many 
that began before he became presi-
dent. He also told Nunn that the au-
dit issue was an internal matter un-
til the ~ bidder was recom-
mended to the rege~ts for approval. 
The board selected Arthur Ander-
sen & Co., a national accounting 
firm with offices in Louisville, to 
conduct KSU's fiscal 1991 audit 
'r!J.~ ~ast heated Wolfe-Nunn dis . 
pule _centered on several university 
· officials whom Ntinn and some oth~ 
et board members contend are the 
caUSe <if. some of the· problems and 
should not be retained. The board 
balked a~ app~ Wolfe's person-
nel.: ~llUllendations at a July 
m~ and directed him to recon-
sider some· names on the list before 
resubmitting:it Friday •. 
But when Wolfe resubmitted the 
~e nam~, · the three regents re:-
~tgned, _ leavmg the president with 
insµffictent votes for approval of his 
administrative team. · · 
Wolfe has contended that no re-
gent has ever give'! hin_i any specific 
reason not to retain any KSU offi-
cial> 
Even though state law requires 
th~ ·board to approve personnel ap-
pointments, Wolfe said he foresaw 
no problem for their continued em-
ployment even though the board 
has not acted. · , 
"I think there is some parameter 
whereby people are day,to-day until 
• the !>oard approves their appoint-
. ment, or disapproves it," he said. 
In · a related matter, state . Sen. 
Gerald Neal, who called last week 
for Nunn's resignation as chairman 
· !=rltic!zed the board yesterday for it; 
Inaction Friday. He said the board is 
· "undermining" Wolfe and Breath-
itt's contention that KSU would self. 
destruct is "ridiculous." . 
'_''Iba! university is as strong as a 
.university can be," said Neal, the 
state Senate's only black member. 
"The i:hairman is causing the con-
troversy. It appears to me he may 
b~ mis!ed b:)'. his own thoughts, and 
e1~er mtenti~n!311y or inadvertently 
he 1s undermmmg the university." 
Neal said he discussed the KSU 
controversy with about 15 black 
elected officials who met' at KSU 
yesterday to discuss various state 
political and social.issues. 
. "The:)'. too felt Nunn was trying to 
undel"ll)llle the professionalism of 
Dr. Wolfe, and they were hopeful 
that the governor would appoint 
people_ to the board who would sup-
port him," Neal said. 
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If ks 
regen t 
t0 return 
to board 
By Jamie Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Kentucky State University Pres-
ident John Wolfe said yesterday 
that he was willing to reconsider 
the personnel recommendations 
that led three regents to resign 
Friday and that he was trying to 
persuade the regents to change 
their minds and stay on the board. 
"I started early this morning, 
trying to get hold of members," 
Wolfe said. "I took that initiative 
quickly to begin to heal, to see what 
we can do to come back together. I 
believe I can persuade them to 
reconsider their resignations. I'm 
going to give that my best shot. 
"They've contributed too much. 
They know too much about the 
institution to allow that knowledge 
not to be used." 
Wolfe - who said he called 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson yesterday 
morning to set up a meeting this 
week to discuss the situation -
received encouraging news from the 
only regent he said he was able to 
reach yesterday. 
Edythe Jones Hayes of Lexing-
ton told Wolfe she had not resigned 
at all. 
Hayes left the board n:eeting 
Friday before the controversial ap-
pointments came up on the agenda. 
Dr. Allan L;\nsing, who resigned 
rather than approve Wolfe's recom-
mendations, reported that Hayes 
had told him she wanted to resign 
with the three others. 
Fonner Gov. Edward T. Breath-
ill and Barbara Curry, social serv-
ices commissioner for Lexington-
Fayette County, also res_i~:<1-
Yesterday Hayes said Lansing 
was mistaken. "I did not leave in 
protest," Hayes said. "I did not 
· resign. I did not leave a proxy." 
• She said she did not know why 
: Lansing made the statement be-
: cause she had told him she would 
• speak for herself when he asked her 
: what he should say in her absence. 
: Hayes said two people called 
~ her Friday afternoon to tell her that 
'. Lansing had said she resigned. "I 
thought, 'How could he say that 
when he asked me a direct question 
and I gave him a direct answer?' ·· 
Hayes said she had to leave the 
meeting early Friday because of job 
commitments in Lexington. ~he is 
an assistant superintendent in 
Fayette County schools, where Fri-
day was the second day of classes. 
Hayes said her KSU tenn_ ~ad 
expired in 1989 but she was willing 
to serve until Wilkinson named a 
replacement. 
Lansing aid he thought he had 
accurately carried out Hayes' in-
structiOll8 Friday. Reached at his 
home in Louisville yesterday after-
noon, Lansing said: "She said she 
had_ to leave at 1:30 and it kept 
gettmg later. I said, 'How do you 
want me to cast your vote?' because 
we talked about it in executive 
session. She said her term was up 
and she wanted to resign anyway." 
Board chainnan Louie B. Nunn 
said he did not know whether 
Hayes had resigned. He said vari-
ous options "_Vere discussed during 
a closed session. Nunn said he did 
not know what the others would do 
until the meeting reconvened in 
public. 
"She said something about her 
tenn had expired and she didn't 
have to resign and she was not 
going to come back," Nunn said. 
"Then she and Lansing were talk-
ing and [ was under the impression 
she had told him to say that. I don't 
know; I'm not going to put my dog 
in their fight." 
Nunn said he also hoped the 
regents who resigned would recon-
sider and stay. But Nunn said 
Wolfe "had the opportunity to work 
with them" after a meeting in July 
when board members objected to 
some, but not alL of the administra-
tors recommended by Wolfe. 
Nunn said·Wolfe made no effort 
to contact regents before the Friday 
meeting to work out a compromise. 
unn said it had been Wolfe's 
pattern not to consult regents be-
fore making decisions. 
"But I'm looking forward to 
working with him," Nunn said. 
Wolfe, who said he had not yet 
contacted Nunn, said he was confi-
dent he could work with Nunn. 
Wolfe said he was "most defi-
~itely" open to discussing changes 
m his personnel recommendations. 
Wolfe on Friday had said it would 
compromise his integrity to fire 
~pie without objective, substan-
tive reasons just because the re-
gents told him to. 
Wolfe said one option would be 
to come up with agreements that 
would give terminated employees 
some kind of severance pay. 
. Wolfe said he did not plan to 
resign. "What would be the point? 
I'n:i supposed to be giving leader-
ship. My challenge is to heal this 
university, to get this university 
healthy, healthier, so that it 
thrives." 
.Di te 
iA SC l's 
long tiisto · 
internal strife 
By J~mle Lucke 
Herald-Leader education writer 
FRANKFORT - The hiring of 
John Wolfe as Kentucky State Uni-
versity president last year inspired 
widespread optimism and great ex-
pectations. In some quarters, confi-
dence in Wolfe remains high. 
But on other fronts, disillusion-
ment has set in, as shown by the 
resignations Friday of three of 10 
board members. The departures 
suggest eroding faith in Wolfe's 
ability to unite 
Ksu. Analysis 
What hap-
pened? Why 
did regen~ who voted to hire 
Wolfe in March 1990 and said he 
held the ~Y to KSU's future, give 
up? ~ 
It might be more a matter of 
what did not happen. Board chair-
man Louie B. Nunn, a former gover-
nor, went public with his criticisms 
of Wolfe in an aggressive way at 
the board meeting Friday after 
~ olfe went public with his criti-
bsm of Nunn in a news(?clper inter-
~iew Thursday. 
• Grilling Wolfe, prosecutor-style, 
'Nunn painted a picture of a neglect-
ful and unyielding president, an 
executive who left jobs unfilled, 
oomplaints unanswered, details un-
attended and faculty and regents 
uninformed. Many white faculty 
members offer a similar portrait of 
Wolfe's management style. 
"I don't think the new president 
i sufficiently aware of what good 
management is," said Paul Ciholas, 
who came to KSU from the Univer-
sity of Kentucky in 1982 to help 
revamp the curriculum and launch 
the Whitney M. Young Jr. School of 
Leadership Studies. 
Ciholas, who took early retire-
ment in May, was interviewed sev-
eral weeks before the current con-
troversy broke. He said Wolfe's 
·'responses are uninformed .. . . He's 
made a lot of faculty angry by 
applying policies and procedures 
that were never applied before." 
For the regents, the last straw 
apparently was Wolfe's refusal to 
back down on some top-level ad-
ministrative appointments they op-
-,osed. 
Wolfe defended himself, blam-
ing unworkable KSU procedures. 
He said he was being held responsi-
hle for problems he had inherited. 
He said it would have compromised 
his integrity to fi re people at the 
regents' whim without objective, 
substantive reasons for their dis-
missals. 
Many black faculty members. 
alumni from all over the country 
and students have rallied to Wolfe's 
d~fense and accused Nunn of rac-
ism. 
They say Wolfe, who is black, 
• got off to a good start and only 
• needs time. A white president, they 
5ay, would have been given free-
• dom to do his job without meddling / 
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1
;igam~t student.pro-A 
~tc,rs:,m, 197 1~1:tas never•beeli-; 
sghQfiHs~l1.1~to~it~ 
(.ce5.,,._,tf'_l - '.~ ·-·-
:; : ' Rome ~- n~t bµilt in a daf; 
,; t~erefore, I think. it's erroneous for 
': apy of us to expect a complete 
: ~ound-- if in fact we're look-
: 1~~ !or' a turnar:ound - in a year,,, 
; said Don Anthony Woods, a profes- · 
~r of public affairs. Woods is 
; t(!volved' in an informal group of 
.· lllacl_c_ !(SU teachers, employees and 
·, ~mtrustnlto~ that issues state-
;; 111ents· from time to time.. · · 
~ . · I:.ast:week, Woods handed out a, ' 
:. hs( of 20 accomplishments that he 
. .. 8;31d demonstrated Wolfe's effec-
:, :: hven~. in _his first rear as presi-
. ., dent, mcludmg reaching out to the· 
;: F ~ort community, initiating 
;: ~culum _ changes . and pursuing 
;. outside (uriding. __ 
?! A sch~ol wiih·t~o ldjmtltl~~ , 
f halwl. olfe:-certaiitly walked into a : 
:: C • enge w~en- he became' KSU's. 
:: 10th presi~ent in)iily-1990. The ;,, 
: :-:hool had; lo!18' ,been plagued· oy ': 
.. mternal. strife.. _ . ": • 
. A new,[4oiorbiincl missiori, as:a ;, 
, :, liberal arts "i:?llege, ,was- superirii-/!, 
.: posed.onKSI,T,-th~·state's historical• >: 
: . ly black\t:<_i,l)~g~," ~y .state• poliCY.:\: 
. makers durmgJlie,eatJ 1980s. Th·,,,. 
tw_o identities have ·-'noi always ,;_ '' 
existed· comfortably: ' - . . 
Swirling through· KSU; which . 
ha~ . 2,50() students, are all,_ the · 
pohti~ and intellectual currents · 
polanzmg campuses nationwide. · 
J31acks' plead for greater sensi-
tivity and more emphasis on the_ 
history and literature of non-white 
cultures in the curriculum. They 
say KSU should increase the per-
centage of black teachers because· 
black students need black role mod-. 
els. ' 
Whites resent affirmative action 
policies that they say are quotas, 
divorced from qualifications and 
professional merit. They fear Wolfe· 
wants to dismantle KSU's tjgorous . 
core curriculuin. 
In 1989; when Mary Smith was 
interim president, the board quietly 
approved the goal of increasing the 
percentage of black faculty mem-
bers from 30 percent to 40 percent.' 
The goals are required of each state. 
· . university as 'part of Kentucky's 
federal desegregation plan. The 
state Council on Higher Education 
1 
staff suggested KSU simply adopt 
· existing levels as its goal. But KSU 
·officials insisted on increasing the 
percentage of black faculty mem-
bers. Since then, however, the per: 
centage of black faculty has de-
clined to '2:7 percent. · " 
· The hiring goal has fueled fears . 
among white faculty members that 
Wolfe is leaving jobs vacant until a 
black applicant is found. Many 
white faculty members support hir-
ing more black teachers, but they 
say a rigid approach jeopardizes 
quality because KSU cannot always 
compete with better-financed 
schools for the best black teachers 
and administrators. 
Even alumni association presi-
dent Vincent Bakeman of Chicago, 
who is black, said, "I don't know if 
you could get to 40 percent, frank-
lv_11 
k'riowriJot. his· soothin' . · -... ,::,;,:? . , , .. .. . _ g_manner. -,--
' Nor slirprisingly;' KSU's black .: 
supporters. were openly ·suspicious .. 1 
w~en Gov. Wallace Wilkinson ap, 
pomted !'{~rm to the KSU board i~~-
1989. \:Vtlkmson, borrowing a page,. 
fron_i his predecessor Martha Layne'. -
.Collms, transferred Nunn and sever- -
al . other regents . to KSU from the 
Morehead State _ University board, 
where Collins had sent them in 1985 
to end administrative turmoil. 
. Along with Nunn came former 
Gov. Edward T. Breathitt, a Demo-
crat Because ?f his pro-civil-rights 
record, Breathitt was a reassuring 
pr~nce t? KSU's black supporters. 
Brea~hitt \Y~;gl!f.of tlie regents • 
who resign~ .~1?1!iiY, ,1!1ong with. 
D~. Allan Lansmirof Louisville and :, ~---- - - ..,. .. , . .,,-.. ~•-·., .. ., 
Barbara_ tun:r oi Lexington.'.~;;;] 
stayed _despite demands for.: hist·.· resignation._ . J .-
:-1 , 
Nunn, Wolfe disagree ' 
. ' 
.In 1989, Nunn and the boara set f 
about ushenng out President J~ay _ ~ 
m5md Burse and dug into prolllem~ ff 
with_ the KSU Foundation; the- uni- l 
, vei;stty's private fund-raising arm.,, 
[t was revealed ~at the foundation: 
had made an mterest-free · $5 000. 
. loan to one of Burse:s aides, Ma~- ,· 
.thur Darby, an admmistrator whom 
Nunn reportedly wants gone. , 
. The f?undation; whose function 
.1s . finanetng student scholarships 
paid _Private accountants $11? 500 
to bat! out KSU's accounting office. 
The board ordered an audit that 
~~ up other irregularities, in-
cludmg possibly lavish travel ex-
penses paid by the Joundation. The 
. board severed its official ties to the 
(qundation. Details of the irregular-
ities have remained· secret because 
the foundation has won court or-
ders preventing The State-Journal 
of F~nkfort from obtaining its . 
fmancial records. 
The foundation's executive sec-
r~tary wa_s Charles Lambert, KSU's 
':Ice president for university rela- · -
tto_ns, who reportedly• is Nunn's .· 
chief target. But · Lambert has 
str0ng support among alumni. State 
Sen:,. Gei:aid Ne.ii, D-Louisville,,_: 
~raised him as an extremely effec-
tive !ob?yist for KSU. As a finance · 
0 fti<:1al 11; Gov. Julian Carroll's, ad- l 
mim~tration_, Lambert helped KSU . 
. obtam fundmg for buildings in .the , · 
late 1970s. Burse hired Lambert in 
. the early 1980s. 
When Wolfe became president 
he . ask<:<J his Cabinet to submit 
res1gnat1ons effective the end of 
1990. He said he would decide by 
then who would be retained. Wolfe 
replaced three of four vice presi-
.dents but kept Lambert. 
Wqlfe traveled extensively, 
spreadmg the word about KSU at 
state and national meetings. Nunn 
apparently was unhappy with the 
people who filled tl)e leadership -
vacuum when Wolfe was away 
Nunn said Friday that Wolfe should 
st0P. s1;1ry~unding himself with "self. 
serving'. mdividuals who give him 
bad adVJce. ' 
,--...--==-'"•W u-~- -, 
~~~~~~~~iri;f Ji 
$52 4IBltc>1'a$ran1ttorl)deJ%ratortto ~1 ~ 
~i:~if:iJtt{t$~:;1: 1 
kitchen and""\itilityi;rooin ancl ':$48§;t t 
£or a shower curtain:· · · ··. -1. l!";- -, . ~ •;~,,. 
Nunn chastised Wolfe for:non, 
having told the board that he. ·was ',_ 
signing the contract. Nunn said the ' 
regents ·tool<" Wolfe "to''ihe wood-,. 
shed but_-we 'didn't whip him" over 
the matter. · · ' · 
Black· observers point to the 
remark 'as an example of. Nunn's 
insensi~vity toward' people whose 
ancestors. were beaten as ~laves. 
They say he used the term ''wooly 
headed professors" to refer to KSU 
faculty members and point to a 
recent interview between Nunn and 
. former KSU regent Jim Frailie on 
Frankfort cable televisibn as espe-
cially offensive.,.Ainong · other ra-
cially loaded remarks during the 
interview,.Nunn•said that as gover-
nor iie l-e!ledon black prison trust-
ies to protect , him . in case KSU 
students· :went on a rampage 
againstitli~}m~sion. . 
.- ~-.-- ·.3 .... 
.,.....,. --~ . 
. Concern about changes 
By, the middle- of his first year, 
faculty ·members. were' upset with 
Wolfe ' oyer: poorly publicized 
changes' iii, tlie P!"ocedurefor award-
ing meri!.p;iises-~ -
_ _ Before; fa':11'tr. members had 
been,. required t~ undergo compre-
hensive evaluations every two or 
three years, depending on their 
rank. Wolfe said he wanted annual 
evalu~tions. But he was slow to put 
the change in writing even though 
it involved an official policy revi-
sion, said faculty_ regent Richard 
Taylor. 
By the end of the year, the 
racial polarization on campus came 
to a head at an honors convocation . 
A group of black students in the 
middle of the auditorium was con-
spicuously silent when whites won 
awards. But the group cheered 
loudly for black winners. Fliers had 
appeared on campus several days 
before urging the protest 
• 
Student regent Chris Rasheed 
said he did not think the protesters 
represented most black students. "It 
was packed on the- sides and they 
were applauding for everyone," he 
said .. 
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-~:lfof.ge~<iwn College names woman vice president 
By lYi~~ ~! r ,' i : president, William H. Crouch Jr. Georgetown earlier this year, John- publishing roles in addition to her 
siatl ·"Wrlt\!t.,!S ~«• : · · · Crouch, the_ 23rd president of the son col!-tacted him · to offer con- Redhook position. She also was edi-
. · ,. ·,. :,.,,, .. , _ .. small BaptiSt __ ~chool, announced gratulations. It was then t!J~t he tor-in-chief of Redhook's Young 
LEXINGTC!>N;'lflSI. - As manag- Johnson's appomtment yesterday at asked her about taking a position at Mother a magazine distributed to 4 
ing editc:Jr of.Redhook' riJ~gazine in the college's annual faculty 'York- the,schooL-, i. __ In·•,.,··-';.. lillllion'expectant and new mothers. 
New York for the past eight years, shop. )i But,WhiltconVlllced'hel'was a•trip J hns als h · b • 
Jeruiifer,Johnson•is well acquainted For Johnson, who was bilin in to the'college, 'she iiiild'The· more 0 • on °. as . een mana~ng 
wtth1fliebrightlights and big. city. Coeburn, Va., and graduated·_rrom she s_ aw and heard, Johnson said, edito.r of Mademo1Selle. ma~~-· 
Buf1at1 this:polnfin•_h~r life, she Carson-Newman Coliege in_T~es- the ,m!)~ impressed s~e '!ffi&, and- and The House & _Garden Guides 
miil. ~•I'm a·iJittle, homesick.'' see the Georgetown position· IS a· '~e-more I .teallzed,this.JS a won- and a consultant to Glamour and 
S~Hwi111soon,:be:m~ a-~e "nitw:aI evo~utlon for me -a( this del'(ul~l!PJ!i>mmity to;~ ii. part of· Vanity.Fair magazines. 
i:lo~•to •home111be Vlrgiilia native p<imt m my life." . .:, ,.,Dr,:,,Crouch's vlslon,,.-.,to•p~are · . She IS a 1964 graduate of C&rson-
Mlll _named Georgetown College's Johnson, reached bytelephoneaf/,'Geo~,tolbe a leader in the Newman, with a bachelor's. degree 
riisf-temaie:,vti:e ,president yester- -her New York City home, said she education. field 1as we move into a in English. 
1layn_ ur!1 t,-1,t. ·: '· " , :·• · has had a "long and abiding interest brand'ilew centwy." Crouch has·t1es to Carson-New-
. As,\,ioe_presi~eb.t for na~onal de- in education." ~he said·she was im-. Johnson said,it was·t09 early to man as well. Before coming to 
relopmen_t<,,-.Jpl!Jlson;, 48, ·will be re- prei:se_d by the libe~ arts focus and. talk ab_out ;spec\ific PfOlll1!DlS. she Georgetown he was vice president 
;pb11S1ole-for.corporate ·and founda- Christian foundation of George- . wants to . implement, saymg she for development at the school 8 iDd·,relations;1,st11dent, publications town, which she said provided an 'needs time to get t_o know the col- . . '. 
mdithe.i:ollege's Fmist•l:ecture se- environment that could, produce Jege•imd its facully·•and students. Baptist college m Jefferson CilY,, 
:ieslc..Johnson1<alsor\Vill help with· productive and happy members of But, she•said,"we're going.to move Tenn., near Kno~e. . · 
:omniuility1,education: •She begins. society. forward fairly fast." ·, . Georgetown, which ~ mol'!l. 
1er, tlutles,SeptrI,,, .. : Johnson and Crouch have known • · . Crouch could not be reached for than 1,500 students, is 12 miles from· 
•The ,1position· was .. created by each other for several years, and comment yesterday. ,. Lexington an_d is affiliated with the 
~•s J ·•recently elected when ·he was n_anied president of Johnson has held a variety of Kentucky Baptist Convention . 
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EKU opens aHied health, nursing building · 
RICHMO~_D-; In its first building dedication since 1979, Eastern 
Kentucky Umvers1ty opened the $5.4 million Donald R. Dizney allied 
health_ and nursing facility yesterday. 
. Alo~ with the existing John D. Rowlett building, the new facility 
wll! provide classrooms for more than 2,000 students in 10 academic 
ma1ors. 
David ~al~, dean of the college of allied health and nursing said 
the new butldmg was needed. ' 
"~e national demand and the demand in Kentucky for nurses 
and alhed he:iltH professionals far exceeds the supply," he said. 
_ 
1990
~<mstruct10n of. the 53,000-square-foot building began April 13, 
, The Dizney building houses cl~ssrooms, con(erence rooms, 
,acuity offices and about 20 laboratones · 
' . 
T!ie labora~ories _offer students advanced training in several 
techmcal ~s mc!udmg occupatmnal therapy using computers and 
computenzed medical record-keeping. ' · 
"We'v~·- gone from pushing pencils to using compu;ers," said 
Frances Hmdsman, chairwoman of the medical records technology 
department. 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 1991 
By Rtclt'Balley 
Herald:Leader staff Writer 
' ' 
MOREHEAD - It got 'so bad, 
last fall, that the rookie head coach 
advertised around campus that any• 
one. who wanted to play ·on the 
Morehead State offensive line could 
get on the bus and take a ride to 
Liberty University in Lynchburg;· 
Va. 
There were no takers in• part 
because of the mountainous, wind· 
ing road to Lynchburg, plus the 
thought of taking on the defensive 
stars at Liberty. 
It got so bad, last fall, that for 
about five weeks Morehead State· 
missed an average of 32 players at 
practice each day. This came dur• 
ing· a time when the Eagles, under 
new coach Cole Proctor, were losing 
six_ of their first" nine games. ' 
It is a tribute to Proctor, his 
staff and the players that when the 
si_ck got well' and the injured were· 
healed that Morehead finished 
strongly. Its, 5-6 ·record was cli-
maxed by a Zl-17 upset victory 
over rival Eastern Kentucky, unde-
feated and·No. 1 in Division I-AA at 
the time. 
"We were di~ppointed because 
' we knew we were a better· football 
team," he said. "For the kids to 
come back and finish like they did 
is a tribute to them. The coaches 
could've thrown in the towel, too,' 
but our staff fought through it and 
brought the kids back." · 
Little wonder, though, that stay-
ing healthy is one of Proctor's 
major goals for his second season 
with the Eagles. That and finding a 
quarterback to follow the (OVC and 
school) record-setting Chris Swattz. 
For that reason, Proctor calls it the 
PS (Post-Swartz) era at Morehead.· 
But there are enough solid areas 
in Eagle football to create optimism 
while the quarterback search is 
' being conducted. 
Three QB candidates return -
sophomores Jeremy Holbrook and 
Jeff King and junior Steve Donato. 
They are joined by freshman pros• 
pect Todd Bloemer. Proctor planned 
to sel~t three quarterbacks during 
the pre-season and focus all atten-
tion on them. 
"The easiest way to put a 
young quarterback in a favorable 
position so.he can be programmed 
,for success·· is to• have a· good 
running game and be able to work 
play action," Proctor said. "We 
can't expect' a quarterback to pick 
up where Chris left off. Maybe it'll 
hap~, but it's too early to tell." 
So , Morehead will concentrate 
on its ground game. 
The Eagles can run. Junior An-
thony Jerdine gained 223 yards in a . 
reserve role behind departed tail• 
back Jerome Williams and will car-
ry the ball a 'lot, Proctor said. 
Proposition 48 players Frank 
Diaz and Roscoe Graves sat out last 
season but could make an immedi-
ate impact this fall. Freshman Rog- . 
er Fox is another prospect. · 
Sophomore Phil Dinn, a transfer 
from Union College, likely will be 
the fullback. "He's .more of a 
straight-ahead blaster, and he 
blocks well." 
Senior Anthony White, who 
also returns: kickoffs and punts, is 
back at wide receiver after "an 
excellent year," Proctor said: · 
Tight end Brandon Ford, a jun-
ior, is "one of the best around;" 
according to his coach. Academic 
All-American James· Appel, a sen· 
ior, has been· moved from tackle to 
guard. 
Sen_ior Walter Underwood and 
junior. Larry- Maggard will "be the 
anchors at center. Senior Mike Gil-
dea and junior Tom Svobodny are 
expected to be the tackles and 
Dennis Palochak, a junior, the other 
guard. 
The Eagle defense should be 
stable, too. · 
All;OVC' tackle Richard Shad-
wick led the league in tackles for 
losses (19) and returns for his junior 
year. Senior Anthony Cox has been 
moved from tackle to noseguard. 
Junior Mike DuVall has 
emerged as a contender at inside 
linebacker while classmate Tom 
Cohan, a pre-season All-OVC 
choice, recovers from a bicycle acci• 
dent that may sideline him six to 
eight weeks. 
Starting cornerbacks senior Car· 
las Tuck and junior Tyrone Fisher 
are back after excellent campaigns 
a year ago,- Proctor said. 
"We've got to be in midseason 
form early,''. Proctor said. "That's-a 
must for us. We can't_- wait and 
expect to- finish up strong." 
MOREHEAD·.·,' 
..• ',~•,: '',l;'it;,r·~ 
· '·-, Coach:'Cole·Prodor'49:'5:t;' 
· Co-Olach of the"Year m the Ohi6 
' Valley . Conferertce Jast'· ear.""" .. 
. '. • •. '·• ~{!c ·,._-.:, ... ,t~nr;:,rjf,- ~-
Last season: 5-6:0vecill; 3:3_~ 
and tie for fourt\l.plilce:in· 0:VC .. 
. •. ···: ~; , 1! '',;' , !•-:,\''l.} -·:'.i··· 
.. , Strengths:· d~ offen-
sive liiie;,runrung_backs~'.. ,.,·.:.;;, 
· , · . ;:-. ••:.l•J /,.I, t> . 
, We;knesse's: quarte¼back; . 
depth at wide receiver;, overall 
depth; schedule. . ' 
Off!!ilse: multiple. 
Defense: 46. 
Returning lettermen: Of. 
fensive, tackle James Appel, tight 
end Brandon Ford, defensive-
lineJ,11an Richard Shadwick and 
linebacker Tom Cohan lead 44 
returni,ng lettermen, including 
seven starters on offense, eight 
on defense and two specialists. 
New faces: Tailback Roscoe , 
Graves, offensive ·guard Glenn 
Boykin, offensive tackle Tom 
Svobodny, free safety Jerod 
Thomas. 
Kay to the season: '"Our 
defense must be rock-solid ear· 
ly," Proctor says, "and our of-
fense must not be a liability 
early. We also have to stay 
healthy." 
Outlook: Challenge·for first 
division in the OVC. '·. 
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-a;:c11ARLES .WOLfEi .. . ,.; •. , - except those who ask to be, health care. through higher 
• THE Assoc:iATED PRESS : excluded. insurance premiums and 
-="7':'===c-.-.-:-:-.---;-- Most Kentucky college stu-, taxes. · 
FRANKFORT - A new_ law dents have some insurance. 
th t Id h d Bailey, a Hindman Demo-a · wou ave require But. the Council on Higher, crat who is chainnan of the 
Ken!uc_ky, ~o)leges to del).y Education, in a survey of' Senate Health and Welfare 
admisswn t~is · fall to. 
th0
U· campuses, estimated 17,000' Committee, also said premium 
s_ands of unmsured students students are uninsured,., . 
h b d d •· costs- would be. covered by fi-aAs eeurtn susdpen e . t d t tw The law, which' \'(as to take nancial aid the. state provides co orergrane o o flits tl t ·· ' · 
students who filed suit- over e ec ep · ' _se a mmunum, to needy students. The Gen-
the law was extended to· the coverage·.requrremen! ~or stu._ .-,. era!, Assembly,;J~t~year bud-
, ··t·· t t· Th d .. dents enrolled for .. nme or, geted $8-B million for· that en ire s a e urs ay m h f I s . m· a- . · . · 
"""ankl' c· ·t C urt more ours o ca _se~.. . ; purpose he said.~:-·· ., · "' m rrcui O • . semester. ...,fo,.,_,,¥.i.. I ' ·
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,. 'The lawsuif'· DY· Julie Pin- per yeru: _ ; .. .'· ~:; '"'f• ,'; ·'. ._. -t', 1. ?: -" Tli'ose'.''shiaentsr·.wolilif•·onJy 
combe of Ashland Community David' IIoltJn; one. o(":the. be required to buylpJiysician 
College and Michael I:,: Kessler students'' attorneys,~said,;<tlie:•· cov'et'agii:';Baiief9said;';That 
II- of_ the University of Louis- law was an--"unconstitutional' !· ccist?aboitt1$42per'month/ also 
·vi!ie·became a class action· in burden'! 'anitc'that~the'''costc::of',J is' covereci'-1with''1studerif; fi. 
a hearing before Franklin insi:iranc~ was nc;it>if,is~#e. :, i· nancial' aid; he,said. :urom 
- '' :,,, i ,!) ~;t • ; ' 
. • ," .· . · ·, >'.Pi''•t~, .• ~.-.· ,!\'Sitt',~~. \ -~'.,k~:c:.::,·? 
Who. will .fill $batf a,wt~£$Wa~ -~" 
p ' • ·' .• ;,•:.: -.,. • • -,_ - ' ;,_.,, \ ,_, ;- , ' '.'• ~ • 
· MOREHEAD _:_ The ·.differ, · · · · · ·· ·· ,- titions. during• two-a-days: After 
d • 'fID"" · classes started last· week, Judge ence betweei: recor ,setting qui;-- iluiJD';'.c:"· ,d , h ped to establish ·the No. 1 sig-
i~~:c~n~\:ra~es5Nd~fnga~~ ~k: j§ ;, ,};: "4 , ; ~l caller. · . 
his place is ~imple, '¥'YS Jeff E s T I O N s . :·:". Hollirook'saiil:' "(givf i(-100 
Judge, Morehead State's quarte~- . .:' '.'percent,:eve,fi:day,and:-·1ry, to 
back& coach and offensive coordi- . . . . · ··di;;·,-make'the" team' cHck lil<e· a. well-
nator. _ ?latter of which (!Ile could-1.m e, ,· .:oiled machine. My strength 1s my 
· "Chris ha~ the football sm:1115 1t mentally. Phrs1~1l}'.,_,th~y ha'::ii ;;ilJi~ty to isgainble :.and make 
to make the nght play. at the ng_ht the tools. Ste"'.e (a, Jumor) Is ;Pld~r: k something;-.happen. ·I,cthrow the 
time every time," Judge said. and has beet) arq!J!'~ 11_1.ore .. ¥e~:] _,l:iiiir average,:1Qiliclmess:,;s, the 
"These guys can.do that some of got the. mental l/s~,:BtI,~;,!1-\:·,. best part:of my ;ga111e.'!,:-, : 
the time. We:re trying. t?_ge; the other two (bo~:)!0!1.~,oJ!.W;~~.'\1:e,,t: .. •:,,:, _,,:1;/:.···;..;-/''· ·.: ·.·,, .. , : , · 
righ.t play most. o. f the time.' commg on!', IM''..;;::011·;, .,;:i,~"-''".'''.'.~'irrwe, · King -.said:c: 'V'Jearneo ,? • lot 
_ ,. . ,, ,. •. ~_,,,,.-:,,.,,..~-1-~~·""'""·t·-'l:/i'· -·~t·'-' •··&;..;.:;. -.,-1"'1..:!:· ·"-·hi!""" "tin' ',··it is Judge's'judgment, along · · · · ,,{i'J'"~·'"•iia>/'f,r,_{,: ,•_.;iJ·:·uvm, -.,~,s::w, er,,w~1 .. ? .!"Y 
with, head coach, Cole Proctor, .. _Holbrook:•ill1;~~~~{,~{:5~:I fee]l'.1~1;111,Jhe-"'.ght s1tua-
that will determine Sw1!flz's sue- )iI!_uted. P,la~gif,'<'.!iri:"i'.l;,,§11\L\' '-;:,<-p<i1);'!t;,~e . n?).it: ljlJ),e,,, I .. had. a 
.- cess· · or Three 'returning Eagles · ·. Kini;; d!t11~t,t::,>,,t{'-}lf¾¥'fsi'1;~fko;&·, .', g&)5l spnng,l ;i.jfro '?n _top·<!~ my 
· . - · -'-- . homores . - ,'_'._,,:,,;-i~-.,f.~;-i{;',-\·_iJt·'-<<~t'~"ct,}4i-.t '·tr--.,._, ftaitd i:cirtfiOeriL:rve"-tOOncen-, 
are. m the nmmng sop . · Do.nato. ,,., IS".the,•t!fri:\wey,,,.lll14·".-'' ~"·.. --<'"·.t' "'"~'"'' -•'-c•- "d"oot · H lb k d Jeff King · · · '· ··th-•''~'-'"'-"'QB'•''•J·''~---., lrn='0n my'. cuuuque an .. ,, -1eremy o roo an Holm:ook·: . e_.:_op~!•'.,, · .. it;· ~ge.r,:. ....... ~-- . .,,e, .. :;.,,. ... ,,,,, ,•~":-- - -·, · ,. 
and junior -~teve Qo!13-lo. F:esh- ·c said. Kifigiis,S\'ifti~~,iift9'~;r<!11~;)('WOTK ~s ~~er.~,n, .. -c .• ,+ , · · ·, 
man. Todd Bloemer also .
1
s a He can run the op\1;0113!J~;t1!f~~-'-•'. ,_: ~- Doriato''said: ."rm·not a veer 
candidate. .. ·Donato and King_0 have 'iiri;'''. (option) .quarterback, but I can 
The lengthy process should pressedJudgein pre:~on work,·, throw as ~ell as_the other guys. I 
be concluded any day :1ow. The outs. "They spent a lot of time . stayed here this summer a:1d 
process began !~st spnng when . working this summer," Judge. : threw a lot to a couple of rece1v-
the three retummg _q~arterbacks said. Holbrook has been slowed · · ers. I had to prepare as a backup 
received equal repetitions. by an Achilles' t~ridon injuzy, . in . case Chris got hurt, so I'~ 
· "We told them that. each had . , , . · , . ··: . , . . , · . e ,: ready. I'm confident m my game. 
the ability to be the No. I· quarter- The· .game plan was to giv. :. . . 
back," Judge said. "It was a,. the,threeq~erbacks~~lrepe-.;:.. -Rtck Bazley 
-
The Daily lndependent,--Ashland, Kentu~""'cf;!iday,._J,\ugust•23 •. 1~9.( 
,.....,,,,,;,~,;;;;;;;,,;;;;:;;:;.;:.:_:.:_:::_ .:.:.::..:.::=:c ..;.:_:;;_..;.7_ .= _., ... ~r, , . :: • "' •. ~~- ................ ·.· ·· ... ···--::;:..,:,:.,.•-·is 
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C.,:·cred1 f Ulll on, -named in~rim manager at the 
mishandles 
bad loans 
Rating will 
be lowered 
By JIM ROBINSON 
OF THE,DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD -. A Mo~e-
head credit union said 
Thursday it will write off 
$17,000 in delinquent lo~s 
after federal regula~~s d!S· 
covered irregularities m 
some bookkeeping pro-
cedures. 
· The discrepancy in how 
some 20 bad loans were 
handled at the Morehead 
State Federal Credit Union 
will lower the institution's 
financial stability rating, 
said Bernard Davis, board 
chairman. 
Federal· regulators have 
also told the credit union to 
increase its reserves to get 
back on more solid finan-
cial ground, Davis· said. 
The revelations about the 
1 500-member institution 
that serves employees of 
Morehead State University, 
St. Claire Medical Center, 
the city of Morehead and 
the· Rowan County school 
system came after the lloard 
met for 95 minutes behind 
closed doors with; a federal 
examiner Thursday, 
The irregularities were 
discovered in June during a 
routine review by exam-
iners from the National 
Credit Union Administra-
tion. 
Davis said about 20 loans 
that had been d~linquent 
more than six months had 
not been written off aga,mst 
loan-loss reserves, as they 
should have been. · 
All but one of the loans 
were signature loan~, 
meaning the borrower did 
not have to put up col-
lateral. The otner loan was 
a car loan. . · 
All the borrowers are no, 
longer employed by ~e four 
institutions from which !1)e 
credit union draws its 
membership, Davis said. · , 
"We just didn't. do o_ur, 
homework," Davis said._, 
"We just didn't do it cora. 
rectly." '' 
Begun in 1978, Morehead, 
State Federal has about $1.5• 
million in deposits; · · ''.''-- , 
A $4,500 private audit or•: 
dered by the federal exam-
iners after they discovered: 
the discrepancy in June· 
fourid no wrongdoing, nor: 
did it conclude who made 
the errors. 
However, one of the 
credit union's three em-
ployees has resigned, and 
the . manager of the cre~it 
union has been on a paid 
leave of absence since the 
beginning of June, around 
the time the errors were 
found. 
Davis said neither em-
ployee's departure was ~e-
1 ate d to the loan di• 
crepancies. 
Frances Wolfe, the man-
ager, remains on a paid 
leave of. absence because of 
"health concerns," accord-
ing to Davis. 
Sherry Hopper has been 
credit union. 
The other employee, Rhonda 
Fouch Combs, submitted her 
resignation in May befo~ the 
discrepancies were discov-
ered. 
However, the board delayed 
accepting Combs' resignation 
until after the audit was · 
complete in July, Davis said. 
The board kept Combs on 
because it didn't want to 
break in new office staff dur· 
ing the audit. · 
Davis did say, however, that 
the board refused to act on a 
request by Combs to withdraw 
her resignation.., ... ··::·. '. ... 
Davis wouldn't say why the 
board refused to act on 
Combs' request. · 
"That's a personnel matter," 
he said. "The board just deci-
ded not to rescind her resig-
nation." 
The bulk of Thursday's 
board meeting was devoted to 
recommendations from 1ederal 
regulators on how to. avoid·· 
repeating mishandl~g. del1!1· 
quent loans, Dav.is said .. 
The credit un10n must now 
set aside 10 percent of its cur-
rent earnings as reserves, 
Davis said. Prior to the .$17,000 
writeoff, the institution di~'t 
have to set aside any of its 
current earnings in reserves. 
Federal regulators made 
that recommendation to get 
the credit union's reserves 
· back above 7 percent of de-
posits. 
The $17,000 loss dropped 
reserves below that level, 
Davis said, though he 
wouldn't say by how much. 
The credit union's rating 
also fell "a notch," Davis said, 
though again he wouldn't ~ 
to what level. . / 
However, he did say _Ille 
rating remains above thos, of 
th~ poorest-rateil crJdit 
unions. ':!.' -~ I 
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Eastem's extension plan 
., .... 
is endorsed; Murray's isn't 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
The state Council on Higher Educa-
tion squinted hard yesterday at Mur-
ray State University's novel funding 
request for off-campus instruction -
and then was accused of being insen-
sitive to Western Kentucky's unique 
educational needs. 
Warned by its staff that approval 
could set a harmful precedent, the 
council deferred action on the request 
to fund sites in Madisonville, Hopkins-
ville and Fort Campbell as if they were 
a single instructional center. But it 
overrode' its staff by recommending 
funding for off-campus classes offered 
in Corbin by Eastern Kentucky Uni-
versity. The legislature will have the 
final say on such spending. 
Murray State President Ronald 
Kurth and EKU President Hanly Fun• 
derburk heatedly defended their 
schools' proposals. Pointing out that 
the Corbin center has more students 
than three of the five off-campus cen-
ters approved previously for other in-
stitutions, Funderburk said there were 
no good reasons to defer action on his 
request. 
Kurth said the council, which met in 
Jefferson County, was shirking its 
duty to be "an adjudicator of rules" 
rather than enforce them blindly. 
Council member W. David Denton 
of Paducah said that if applied strictly, 
the council's guidelines would deny 
the western part of Kentucky any off-
campus instructional centers, since 
the region lacks the "critical mass" of 
population the rules require. 
Though its staff recommended dis-
approval, the council voted 8-5 in fa-
vor of the Murray State request - one 
vote short of the number needed for 
approval. It then voted to take the re-
quest up again in November. 
"The thing we do best is to wait," 
Denton said caustically. ''We're ex-
perts at that." 
The council took its staff's recom-
mendations on four other requests. It 
approved funding for off-campus cen-
ters sponsored by EKU in Danville, by 
Morehead State University in West Li-
berty and by Western Kentucky Uni-
versity in Elizabethtown, but voted 
against funding for classes offered by 
EKU in Manchester. 
The central issue in all these actions 
is funding, not the right to offer 
classes. State universities may offer 
classes anywhere in their service 
area, but an off-campus site can re-
ceive funding for administration 
and support only if the council des-
ignates it an "extended-campus" 
center. 
The aim of the policy, which wu 
approved in 1989, is to improve ac-
cess to higher education while keep-
ing some control over the prolifera-
tion and quality of off-campus offer-
ings. To qualify, a site must have at 
least a specified minimum enroll-
ment, offer at least one degree pro- -
gram and meet other standards. , 
Council staff members said the J 
policy envisioned eech center \is 
consisting of a single site. Kurth'r 
plan wo~d serve the ~ttered obi>;! 
ulation iri the eastern part Q[' blr 
school's service area through three" 
sites administered as· one. ' \ 
In a written evaluation, the coun-
cil's staff said approval of the Mu:r-' 
ray State plan could enable unlver:' 
sities to simply combine sites untn' 
the total enrollment meets the re-
quired threshold of 300 students. Ill 
said spreading a ceqter across sev- ' 
eral campuses "would diffuse bo~ 
courses and support services and. 
possibly the advantages associated 
with centers." 
But the council's executive direc-
tor, Gary Cox, said, "Maybe the 
time has come that we begin to 
think about recommending multiple 
sites" as a single center. 
Denton denied that there was any 
danger of setting a poor precedent, 
calling Murray's service area "total-
ly unique, totally different" from the 
rest of Kentucky. And council mem-
ber Carol Hubbard, wife of U.S. 
Rep. Carroll Hubbard of Mayfield, 
said the kind of "risk-taking" repre-
sented by the Murray proposal 
should be encouraged, not 
squelched. 
Kurth, a retired admiral, said that 
in reporting an insufficient com-
bined enrollment and a dwindling 
student count at the three sites in 
the Murray proposal, the council 
staff omitted an important fact. The 
drop in enrollment was due to the 
deployment of soldiers from Fort 
Campbell to the Middle East lut, 
year, and enrollment has rebounded 
with the soldiers' return, he said. 
The council staff urged the rejec-
tion of the Manchester site as a cen-
ter because of insufficient enroll-
ment. Funderburk said that should 
change next year, when a federal 
prison is to open in Clay County. He 
said he expected both inmates and 
prison staff to enroll. 
The cound1 also approved several 
new degree program, yesterday, in-
cluding a bachelor's degree in pro-
fesmonal airline piloting at EKU, a 
master's degree in periodontics at 
the University of Louisville and an 
interdisciplinary master's degree in 
early-childhood education at West-
ern Kentucky University. 
A council staff report raised con-
cerns about the relatively large 
number of high school seniors and 
relatively few blacks enrolled in the 
Commonwealth Scholars Program. 
a state-sponsored summer school 
for bright high school students. It 
also questions the policy of admit• 
ting out-of-state students. 
Figures for 1~91 show that 24 
percent of the Commonwealth 
Scholars were seniors, 5 percent 
were black and 5 percent were from 
other states. 
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4exten0ed 
campuses 
approv~d 
Herald-Leader staff report 
LOUISVILLE - The Council 
on Higher Education yesterday 
approved "extended campus cen-
ters" in Danville, for Eastern Ken-
tucky University; West Liberty, for 
Morehead State University; Eliza-
bethtown for Western Kentucky 
University; and at Corbin. also for 
EKU. 
Approval of the latter center 
went against the recommendation 
of the council staff, which suggest-
ed that the council might want to 
defer approving that center until 
plans are developed for meeting 
higher-education needs in the Cor-
bin-London area. 
The council will hold a publi~ 
hearing on the Corbin-London ar-
ea's higher education needs on Sept. 
23, 5:30 to 8 p.m., at Laurel County 
High School. 
The council delayed until its 
November meeting action on an 
extended-campus center in Western 
Kentucky proposed by Murray 
State Univeraity. That center would 
include sites at Fort Campbel~ Hop-
kinsville and Madisonville. 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
By· Allen Blalr . 
and Glenn Rutherford 
Herald•Leader staff writers 
LOUISVILLE _:_, The Council · 
on Higher Education yesterday a!)-
proved a bachelor's degree pro~m 
in aviation . at Eastern Kentucky_ 
University, \naking it the only such 
program in' the state. . 
Wilma Walker, coordinator of 
the aviation program and chair-
woman of the department of geog-
raphy and planning, said· the uni-
versity receives ~s many as 100 . 
inquiries each 
year about a 
bachelor's de- -
gree program 
in aviation. 
Now · that 
the university 
can offer that degree, she hopes the 
interest will be more than just 
inquiries. 
__ •1c¢xiie!:t\-tiii;less~ttian::20rstu::.i 
c1eniiio,have d~, .ma·Mi:·iii'; 
. '·"·ti· · "'I!.' "''t,..,, .... ,,~·li~/Ld-):,z., .• ,"" avia onc,9y, w•v- e.•sai '"'ff"",;,"<' 
:~Jdike\Rei···~:!-~'enirir.:at~Eldv·~ 
one :oflliose'sz. •. ·QfS;'~Wfie1f f\e;~to' 
..-,.'• ,,-,~ ....... ,._ '"i•~P •• • • ••'" 
enrollecl, he- Wlll,¼teil: a degree_'iil. 
aviatlOi1r- : ' -.,,. t·;-·: lt~· -~ ··_ ~:1 'i 
' "That's what I really came here 
for," he said. 
At that time, he could only 
receive a minor in aviation. Now, 
Reisz will graduate in May 1992 
with a degree in aviation. 
The new program - which will 
offer a a bachelor of science in 
Aircraft Professional Piloting -
will include flight instruction at the 
Madison County Airport .. 
Graduates of the program will 
have accumulated 250 to 300 hours 
of flight time and will earn commer• 
cial pilot, multi-engine, instrument 
and flight instructor certifications 
and ratings. 
Michael Cardone, a member of 
the· council staff, told 'the council 
yesterday that in the past several 
council members had questioned 
the need for such ·a program. 
"But there is a new deniand for 
pilots," he said, "and professional 
pilots are among the 100 fastest-
growing occupations in Kentucky." · 
--Tue originai proposal for the 
degree was apptoved by the univer-
sity in January 1989. Later that 
year, however, the Council on High-
er Education rejected it 
"We lost a number of students 
when it wasn't approved," Walker 
said . 
Those students had to go out of 
state to pursue the degree, 
Reisz has several friends who 
switched to other schools. They are 
considering coming back now that 
the university offers a degree, he 
said. 
The rejected proposal contained 
plans for two degrees; one in air-
craft piloting and another in avia-
tion administration. The proposal 
approved yesterday provides only 
for a degree in aircraft piloting. 
Walker said the program will 
begin as soon as possible. No addi-
tional staff will be hired, but some 
part-time staff will be used to teach 
classes_ and to train pilots at the 
Madison airport .. 
Some courses offered in the 
program include air transportation, 
flight s_afety, air traffic control and 
supporting courses such as· math 
. and physics. . .~ ,a 
Graduating students will not be 
able to fly for commercial airlines, 
which require about 1,500 flight 
hours, she said.'._,· c:cc'. · 
"What is norinal progression, a 
student would become a certified 
flight instructor or -certified flight -. 
instrument_ instructor at an opera- . 
tor," she said. . · i.J:~f;,: ... • ..... . 
Then!~ students' . 'wotild build 
flight hours'· until they could move 
up to co~! pilotu)g,. · 
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SAT verbal-skilJs· averages declrne-
to all~time_low;· math scores also fall 
By Lee Mitgang 
Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Scholastic Apti-
tude Test averages sank'to an all· 
time low for verbal skills in 1991, 
· continuing a six,year slide that 
· many blame on failure of schools 
and families to coax students into 
rigorous studies. 
Math averages also declined for 
the first time in 11 years: down two 
poinis from last'year to 474, accord-
·mg to figures released yesterday by 
The College Board. 
Scores on the verbal section 
averaged 422 ~ the weal<est show-
ing since national data were kept in 
1969. Verbal averages had risen 
from 424 in 1980 to a recent-peak.of 
431 in 1985, but have since de-
clined .. 
(Most Kentucky students do not 
take the SAT. Instead, they take 
another standardized . test, the 
American College Test, adminis-
tered by the American College Test-
ing Program. 
(Eleven percent of Kentucky's 
graduates took the SAT in 1991. 
Kentucky students averaged a score 
of 473 in the verbal portion of the 
test the same as last year, and 
dropped a point to 520 in the math 
sequence.) 
"The simple fact is that even 
our best students generally don't 
know enough and can't do enough 
to assure success in tomorrow's 
world," U.S. Secretary of Education 
Lamar Alexander said. · 
Board President Donald M. 
Stewart warned that the SAT re-
sults signal a growing gulf between 
a top-scoring "eduC11ti01llll elite" 
and -an- "underclass of students: 
academically ill-p~ for, -~-~ 
demands of colleg~' or the,•• work!: 
place." -· t_ _ 
. Only 7 percent of th~ m_ore tha(!'; 
1 million high- school JunJoi:;. ang: 
seniors who took the test m the-
1990-91 school year managed ver~ 
bal scores of 600 or better, accora~ 
ing to board statistics. : 
Both secti~ns of the multiple.':: 
choice exam are scored on a scale of: 
200 to 800, with a combined 160<1: 
being the highest. ~ 
The College Board, a private,;: 
non-profit organization represent,:. 
ing more than 2,800 colleges and_; 
other educational institutions, spon-
sors the test; the Princeton, N.].~ 
based Educational Testing Servicf!. 
administers it. 
Board officials . attributed the_ 
decline to factors in and out of 
school. 
Declines in' scores mean many 
schools are ncit assigning enough 
homework, are not-·stressing writ-
. ing and· are -offering· students wa-
. tered-down math, educators said. 
Outside of schoo4 many blame 
excessive television viewing, par-
ents who do little to encourage 
reading f6r pleasure and peer cul-
tures that play--down or even' ridi-
cule school -achievement 
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Education experts 
blame drop on lack 
of rigorous study 
By LEE MITGANG 
Associated Press 
NEW YORK - Scholastic Apti• 
tude Test averages sank to an all-
time low for ·verbal skills this year, 
continuing a six-year slide \hat 
many blame ·on failure of scbools 
and families to coax. students into· 
rigorous studies: · 
Math averages also declined for 
the first time in 11 years. They were 
down 2 points from last year to 474, 
according to figures released yester-
day by The College Board. 
Scores on the verbal section aver-
aged 422 - the weakest showing 
since the start of figuring national 
averages in 1969. Verbal averages 
bad risen from 424 in 1980 to 431 in 
1985, but have since eroded stead-
ily. 
"The simple fact is that even our 
best students generally don't know 
enough and can't do enough to as-
sure success in tomorrow's world," 
said Education Secretary Lamar Al-
exander. 
The relative handful of Kentucky 
students wbo took the test scored 
higher than tbe national average in 
both areas: 473 in verbal skills and 
520 in math (the 1990 average 
scores were tbe same for verbal and 
one point higher in math), 
Scores are generally higber in 
states were few students took the 
test, Only 11 percent of Kentucky's 
·mgb school students took tbe SAT 
· - mostly students aiming for out-
of-state or private colleges tbat re-
quire the test. 
"They (the scores) just don't indi-
cate anything" in comparison with 
other states, said Jim Parks, press 
secretary for the Kentucky Depart-
ment of Education. 
In Indiana; a much higher per-
centage of seniors - 57 percent -
took the test. This year's average 
scores were below the national fig-
ures: 408 for verbal skills (the 1990 
average was the same) and 457 for 
math (the 1990 average was 459). 
College Board President Donald 
Stewart warned that tbe SAT results 
signal a growing gulf between a top• 
scoring "educational elite" and an 
"underclass of students academical-
ly ill-prepared for the demands of 
college or the workplace." Only 7 
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-~~f!' c&tc1.1n ~tb':ilo~ sm.iisJ~lg!i·s'c11001·stuc1ents stili:tirenttak-' 
tics'--:.-· ·!-~-:.:,It:,•;~::~,"::":"' ; · ·-~·m · big1f·schoof·coursef•neeifed to: 
· Jibtlf,:1s~d~i(p( tli{. i;nuitipie{:JiJpatl!f~~i!i.¾fjjr;th!l·SAT: 11r. col-
cboice' exai!r•~re· s~ored''~l). a scale·,:;Jege. ?· · '.:" ... ,,-.. ,: -;,'-~:·:•"··'-
of 200-800;- with· a combined 1600_(.1 . Only, 65 percent.took at.feast four 
being the highest. : · ~.: 0 • • ;:yeW)I of'higlfschool math, 5_5 per-
The College ~o~; · a pnvate,:--:· cent took trigonoi;netry. and ·44 per-
!1on-profit organization represent- : cent studiaj•p~cs,:_iiCC9rding to 
mg more than 2,800 colleges and the board :: · · · ·"h--:': · · • ' 
other educational insti_tutions, spon-::., •. Studen~: who tciolt physics aver• 
sors the test;_ the Pnn~eton, N:-J.· aged 464 on the verbal and· 538 on 
base!1. EduCl!tional Testing Semce . the math, while those taking· high 
· administei:s it:· · · ·.. . · ... school calculus bad averaged ~99 in 
A s!eadily mcreasmg nu11;be~ of, math and 502 in verbal skills, said 
minority youngsters ~ taking the• Cameron. . . . . 
test. - • ~8 percent this year, com-, on tlie other band, be. said, stu• 
Pll!ed with 11 percent m 1973 · -;-: · dents wbo took easy. courses such · 
sai~ Robert Camero'°!, the board s as "commercial math" scored below 
seruor research associ~te. . the national averages by•23· points 
Though a welcome SI~ that more. , in verbal skills·'· and, 30 · points .in 
such students are· aspmng . to col- · iliatli.: : . ,:~.-,,:. ,;,:., ·, ,· ..• , 
le~e. !be ·average scores !<>r many " .. The ·sAT isthe~~~nij),t' col-
mmonty groups are womsome be- ·' 22 · · 
cause they are often below the total lege ~ntrance test m •stat8!1 mam• 
national averages. ly on._tbe East and West; Coasts. The 
Black• students averaged 385 on A<;f_ Ass~ssment, administ_ered by 
verbal) 351 on math - 160 points . the,;AmenCl!D. C~llege Testing l'n?-
below the combined national aver• --gram.!'1 Iowa. City, Iowa, P~OUII• 
age oL 896. • Students identifying !1lltes·m tbf\,~8 other sta\~ m~ud-
tbemselves as Mexican-Americans mg Ke.ntucky,-· ·. :-. •,. . 
scored 377, on ,verbal, .. 427 math; :- Iowa bad:tbe:bighest.SAT. aver-
Puerto Rican students averaged 361 ages: 515 verbal, 578 math. But ~nly 
on verbl!l and 40~ on math.·, :;;; !>. percent; t01?k- the,. ~T•>~ 
Asian,Ame.ri(;l!l!S. averaged better-;~!)iose seekili~ ~(!mlss101:1.~0Jpp. pn-
on math than any ethnic group, 530, · vate scb_oolss.!!outb Cart>lina;_~ere 
but were 11 points belClw tlie nation-.. 58. percent took the test; averiiged 
al av~rage in verbal sl\ills at 411. : tbe:lowest-:;: 395 verb~, 437 ma!b-
Wliite students averaged 441 ver, The. S!<.T, IS_. ~dergomg th~ b1g-
bal 489 in math fo~.a combined 930•.~ gest rev!Slon m its 65;-year liistory. 
- '34 points above the. national,:' .. Tlie .new. version in the spring of 
average, . ' . . · .. 1994 will feature more.reading-com-
College Board ·officials blame tbe,; prehension questions in the verbal 
lower scores on .several factors., section. Students will have fewer 
Schools, they say, aren't assigning multiple-choice· questions in math 
enough homework,_ aren't stressing• and will be allowed to use calcula-
writing and are offering students tors. 
watered-down math, Cameron and There also will be . an optional, 
others argue. . new writing and subject-matter test. 
Factors outside of school include 
excessive television viewing, par• 
ents wbo do little to encourage 
lnfonnation for this story was also 
gathered by staff writer Todd 
Murphy. 
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UK gets 48 :Merit Scholars, 
22 aboye its· previous high 
But he said, UK · offered more scholarshi 
By Jonathan MIiier money than the otli.er·schools. 
Herald-Leader staff writer . . "I· would've bad to pay some of the tuitic 
For•the second straight year; the Yniversity . at· the other schools," said Manion, who 
of Kentucky bas enrolled a record number of ·: considering majoring in computer science. 
National Merit Scholars for its fresbman·class ... •. Jamie.Alley; a merit scholar from G!asgm 
UK President Charles. Wethington said.: W.Va., said •·UK's constant attention to h, 
yesterday that 48 merit sctiolars bad enrolled . helped to· lure her away from the University , 
for the 1991-92 year, placing UK among tbe top.' Tennessee, ·wake Forest° University, the Un 
35 to 40 institutions nationwide that have· versity of North ·earolina and Marshall Unive 
enrolled merit scholars in 1991. sity. . _ 
Last year, UK enrolled 26 merit scholars, , "I wanted to go to a large 
which doubled its previous best set in 1986. school," said Alley, a political sci-
"! emphasized two years ago that it is very ence major. "But UK never made 
important to UK to recruit quality students," me feel like jus1 a number.·: there 
said Robert Hemenway, chancellor of UK's was no companson, monetanly, be-· 
Lexington campus. "We think they can be tween UK and the .other schools." 
challenged here . . . and receive as fine an Merit scholars at UK receive 
education here as they could get anywhere." tuition, an allowance for room, 
Forty of tbe merit scholars are from board and books for their freshman 
Kentucky. year. They also receive tuition and 
Michael Manion, a merit scholar from $2,500 a· year foe.the second, third 
·1.o-u~i-sVJ~·ne, said he. was recruited by Purdue and fourth years of undergraduate 
University, Rose-Hulman Institute of Technol- study. 
ogy (Ind.), Centre College, the University of 
Louisville and Western Kentucky University, 
II IL. vuun1i:;;;n"°\JVUnl'IML-, IULUUMt I MUUUUI c..,, I';;;,';;;, I 
UK··enrolls record·48 National Merit Scholars 
)tf~t1f;,1J.i;,. ,·,' · ! • ·, :(' ·, • • ~ 1 _n..,. : ~ 
BY,i.tAY, BLANTON , only 12 the year bef<fl'ethat'Tlie'ttnjiounoo- ' Scholars enrolling this fall. Wethington said 
Sfliff:wnter · . ment came at a news· i!oiifereni.;! 'ciill~d 'tii'" they based that judgment on where Nation-
·"'' laip,i-' ' I ·· '" · •\· . '•d. publicize'the'.numiler'ijf/iii~fit scliolat's1aiid1"iil Merit Scholars went to school last year 
,,· LEXINGTON, Ky . ....:. ·orteri''feciigruzeil'' other sclioliiishlj, wilineiil'!who'dilise'UK!'"'',an!I the figures for most schools were ex'. 
:moh!l foi''athletic' victoiies tlitiii academic,.'·" '.'T-0t1iiis')liiiiouhcilineilt'ris: li"'fiib'ilie0ro ''jiecti!d to stay about the same. 
:acfiieveineritii; the'.Uriiversity: of Kentuc1ru:·1 tlie'acal:Ie'nlia1.excellence tft~t 1:~nm••i;,;p ;'Of the 48 scholars, 40 are Kentucky resi-
•iiia' 'surprise scime "eo 'le this'fall'by 1i!i?.'1;~e'1are achieliJn_R'.Ji%~flih'e tfriWernllyillf"l:tJenis. The remainin ei ht are from five 
~~ore iluiii'lwicias1:nany new ~atioiial?•Kiiiihil:ky m'~·~1iliat w:e.ha.ve.,the -'itates.' One of thos/fro~ out of state -
'.Mei'if' Sclloliirs 'as 'freshm'art football. i'e'-'J !iidtlty,'tne~p,'ogi%ns'_~artfie !!ttifli'!\e"tliatMs'ariili 'B<inewits of .Monticello, Ind., near 
'cruits·5"''' "'' .: 1'· ' · _:, • .. , ':, . · tells oUif ,'peqpte' . '1istlie fa"clifto''cb' 'ef"Plirdue Universi •.-" had scholarshi offers 
:' .:(!A~iofs',' say'lnt~iise' tt<:ruitirig 'oC 'for ;\JIY,.1,higb~cllutlltitn}•!';~il~t'Hf.iom Iiidlana uZversity, the Unive~ity of 
f li:eirtu°&'.s brightest sttide. iit.{is paying off.' Chari~ T, •We@pgi .. ""8jiJa/,d; e,ft :?'r,u,: rfe~as. and Ohio State University. 
: ?'OK'Bfficliils rutnounced 'Y,esterd~Y. that 48,;,' JJ.h'e, ll))ililll~f'.o.f @.li\iilan :l'jw.t~~il ,telcr., \ UK, however, didn't treat her like a num-
' ~s1!,ili!llj};fatip!J!1l, ¥~1itSchblai's hav~~en; '.;~'i:uJw;,~Y.,t'i~,~•~'~,)1, · "'' ,,,,"'!fi
1
• ' 
1 6~f., she said, "Ev~iy time I came back, 
•· roll~'ttilii fall!:.. almost double last Ytiw.s; 1;UK;officiais'Sily',they,;thlnk the school.ls. somehocy remembered who I was." She ,'gliet: n\e::is sei a' reoor<I fot' UK, which '?nc\w aiiio' ''tliii'.t~-4Cfll1Stitutions'"· etiie;,i::satif she also rece·ved letters from UK 
·,~!f;~f!nWt iri~rlt '.scliolarflast year, and~'.:natlJil:.,t~~tj¥f1;1~''~tNll\ii)rmf.~~~t'{,':stre~sihg that the school was trying to im'. ..... ,\ .. ,, ' . . 
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prove its academic standards - something 
that other schools' letters didn't do. 
That recruiting effort, though, had to go a 
long way for John Abbott, of Louisville. 
"I grew up convinced tnat Joe B. Hall 
(former UK basketball coach) \\'.!IS the devil 
and that Rex Chapmai:t (a former player) 
was his ~ assistant," Abbott said. 
But Abbott, who also was offered scholar-
ships by Vanderbilt and Emmy, said he vis-
ited.a lot of other campuses and found them 
a little cold. "When I came here, it was nice. 
I felt like the campus wanted me." 
Students qualify to become National Mer-
' it S_clioiars by achieving high scores 
• 
1 on the Preliminary Scholastic Apti-
j . tude Test and Scholastic Aptitude 
Test, making good grades in high 
school and getting recommenda-
tions from teachers and principals. 
Fewer than 1 percent of the students 
who take the PSAT win National 
Merit Scholarships, according to 
UK. 
Being among the brightest at UK 
provides plenty of benefits. Merit 
scholars get free tuition plus an al-
lowance fcir room, board and books 
for their freshman year. They also 
get free tuition plus $2,500 per year 
for the second, third and fourth 
years of undergraduate study. 
The atmosphere and scholarships 
offered at UIC were enough to make 
Irene Hong, a graduate of Lexing-
ton Lafayette High School, tum 
down Duke University. But at Di.Ike, 
she said, "the atmosphere was more 
'like; 'Well, you need us.' " 
UK, though, made it clear that it 
needed her. 
"They recruited extensively." she 
said. "They always had contact with 
you," 
'jl-iE COUR]FR✓O_URNAL, TUESDAY, AIJ.(,Ufil2]'J:_991 
Wolf~ says }J\:.~ 
KSlJ~ campus: 
. . • i 
. . ·.~ --,... ' . ··: --~ 
1s running 
normally 
By RICHARD WILSON 
Staff Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Kentucky State Uni• 
versity President John Wolfe. Jr. told the 
Frankfort school's students yesterday that 
KSU "is conducting its business as it should at 
the beginning of the academic year." 
Wolfe told the standing-room-only audience 
at Bradford Hall that he regretted the resigna-
tions of three regents at a tumultuous regents' 
meeting last Friday, but he added that the ac-
tions had not interrupted the school's busi• 
ness. · 
"Reporting lines and responsibilities are as 
they have been," he said. "All scheduled ac-
tivities are to continue as planned, and I ex• 
pect that business will be conducted in the 
same high-level manner that it has been con-
ducted in the past." 
During his brief remarks that lasted about 
two minutes, Wolfe said he initiated contact 
this past weekend with regents' Chairman 
Louie B, Nunn and the three regents who re-
signed - Allan Lansing, Edward T. Breathitt 
and Barbara Curry - to try to persuade them 
to return to the board. 
In statements announcing their resigna-
tions, the three regents sided with Nunn over 
what the former governor called Wolfe's inat• 
tention to various campus problems. Breathitt 
and Lansing also said they could not support 
Wolfe's recommendations for appointment or 
reappointment of top-level KSU administra• 
tors, and no vote was taken on that issue. 
Nunn said yesterday that he did not know 
whether the three regents who resigned would 
reconsider their resignations. He said that he 
has talked to Curry and Breathitt but that he 
and Wolfe have agreed they will not comment 
on the situation to the news media. 
Wolfe said he hoped the three 
would return to the board "to see if 
we can work out our differences to 
advance" KSU. 
"The advancement of (!{SU) as a 
major higher educational resource 
. in the city of Frankfort and its six-
county service area is a common 
goal," he added. 
Wolfe said the school is in sound 
financial condition and moving on 
course to fulfill' its twofold mission 
as Kentucky's small liberal-arts in-
stitution and the state's historically 
black school. 
He said it is also moving toward 
professional development for its 
faculty and staff and broad market-
ing of its programs and services. 
The president's comments were 
well received by many students. 
"I was very pleased that he took 
the time to bring the university to-
gether and assure us we should not 
be negatively influenced by the ac-
tions of the board of regents," said 
Aaron Wilson, a Georgetown fresh-
man. 
Jean !!oach, a Cincinnati junior, 
siiicishe]oo-wetcom_ ecf:rooiteiscom-1 a1so attendoo'the mofrim · m.....,_ -.. -;J·:? 
ll!~ii.--- · .. 4;~ce~i~:;sju!feiitiii Many bf thein'Iatei decllii~'m~:,; 
that \¥iias:··!iiKen··cq11fl:OJ1m.d ,we, ment on Wolfe's·remarl&.'-But AJajl 
ari, ,l)Qt going:to_ ll\iffe~i<?t, 'YAAl'.s' Moore, president of the faculty sen•: 
goli~on." ,:·~•~ ~. --;·-~~"'.~~ ,~;{';; :· ate.-said it was good to hear, that it 
Kalrihka M9rton;-.' a·· Shel~i.l was b~esfas. usual':) ~ -.: · :. ;'.i 
junior, ~aid, sl,e M!S pleas~ ,Vfilh, "But I think we're still quite 
Wolfe's "straight-lo-the-point com• shocked and disturbed that there Is 
ments. ~ve!)'body's b~hind_~;:.we·: such an impasse between the board 
have fruth in what hes doing. and the president," Moore said, 
Louisville junior Damon Turner He said he hoped Breathitt, Lan· 
said students support Wolfe "in ev- sing and Cuny would return to the 
ery respect and every way." He said' board. 
that students also want to work with "It would be much better to have 
Nunn "and everyone else to make them back than to have them re-
this university go foiward in a posi• placed with ones who do not have 
live manner." their experience and knowledge,'' 
Nume
0
rous KSU faculty membera he said. 
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State NAACP_::asks Nunn 
to quit:~j~~{d post 
, . · . ci'~~-;:;•.r,::t,~;~.:ri;fd.~i:';:-'° · 
By ·Eric Gregory, :-~~''!jfl~f1lf&{:sJ~':f~~~~i!: · Alan _Moo~ __ p~sident of the 
Herald-Leader education Wilt~.Cb:iiih~P/ir~:,..:;J ~~Ity. senate, said tnstruc~ors were 
. FRANKFORT . - The sta~, NAACP, . ~te · s)ioclced 8J:d d1stur~" 
yesterday called on former, Goy·:;Louil,B!· a ut ft:id/lY'.s meeting. "There 1:i 
Nunn to resign as· chainruui· ·ofcthe. Ken- such an unp~ between \he pres1-
tucky State.University .. ooard"'qf regents;· I _dent and_ the;lioard,"_he said. "It's a 
while KSU President John'W.91f~;gathered~ ~e~. sen~us matter. . 
faculty, staff and students to'r~ure them.:, But it's- encouragmg_ that both 
that the school "is conducting;its.iiusiness.- Nunn and Wolfe are gomg to g~t 
as it should be." · · · t~gether and try to_ overcome their 
"Classes are meeting at-the; scheduled differences and begm (O wor~ ~.ore 
times ~~c! places," Wol_fe-said dajng a two- closely togeth_er. Thats crucial. 
· minute speech. "Reporting lines and re- Nunn said Sunday that ~e 
sponsibilities are as they have been. All planned to meet with Wolfe this 
scheduled activities are to continue as week to discuss ways of "'gettmg 
planned. KSU back .o~ its fee(," . 
· "I expect that all of that business will But Wll!1run Cofield, pr~1dent 
be conducted . . . in the srune high-level ~f the states National Association 
manner that it has been conducted in the ,or the Advancement of Colored 
People, said the organization voted 
at its Saturday meeting to demand 
Nunn's immediate resignation. 
past." 
Wolfe called students out of their 11 
a.m. classes to address events that culmi-
nated Friday when · 
three regents resigned during a 
board meeting rather than approve 
Wolfe's slate of top aides. 
"I regret the actions of the 
board of regents last Friday," Wolfe 
said. "However, I initiated contact 
with the chairman and other mem-
bers of the board over the weekend 
to come back together, to see if we 
can work out our differences." 
Wolfe quickly left the auditori-
um without answering questions. 
Students and teachers sat for about · 
15 seconds before realizing the ad-
dress had ended. Some applauded, 
others began laughing. 
Afterward, many people stood 
outside and evaluated KSU's future. 
Aaron Wilson, 18, a freshman nurs-
ing student from Georgetown, said 
students were concerned about the 
regents' resignations. "But I'm glad 
Dr. Wolfe took the time to bring the 
university together as a family and 
let us know we're doing OK," he 
said. 
"The students are all behind 
President Wolfe," said. Katrinka 
Morton,a21-year-old nursing- stu-
dent from Shelbyville. "It's nice to 
know everything is running 
smooth." 
"We thought that .he is divi-
sive," Cofield said. "The board acts 
as a committee of one. And the one 
seems to be the chair. No one else 
talks." 
The NAACP meeting was sup-
posed to be ,ii Owensboro but was 
moved to Frankfort because of the 
KSU controversy. 
Nunn, whose term is over at the 
end of the year, said he had no 
quarrel with the NAACP. "I'm not 
concerned about what they think as 
long as I commit no racial act," he 
said. "This is not a racial matter. 
This is a matter between a college 
board and a president." . 
Last week; state Sen. Gerald 
Neal, D-Louisville, also called for 
Nunn's resignation during a news 
conference by black alumni leaders. 
Neal is the only black member of 
1 the state Senate. Nunn is white; 
Wolfe is black. · 
Cofield said the NAACP's call 
for Nunn's resignation was not 
race-related. "We just seem to think 
that he won't let the president do 
his job. And he hired the president 
"As chair, his style is perhaps 
not the style that best works at 
Kentucky State." 
• 
Nunn-responded;""That's· a mat-
ter of opinion, and they're entitled 
to their opinion. I'm.glad we liV:e..in .. 
a country where , everybody tan.'. 
exercise .and- voice their opinions."· 
__ ]'he_NAACP also is compiling a 
list of names for possible replace-
ment regents, Cofield said. "Those 
who we think could get on the 
board, have the school at heart and 
work with the president. 
"But of course,· we are hoping 
that the others will change their 
minds." 
_Nunn said that he spoke with 
fonner Gov. Edward T. Breathitt 
yesterday and that Breathitt was 
thinking about returning to the 
board. "He's interested in trying to 
work with Dr. Wolfe," Nunn said. 
Breathitt; Dr. Allen Lansing, a 
Louisville heart surgeon; and Bar-
bara Curry, social services commis-
sioner for Lexington-Fayette Coun-
ty, all resigned at Friday's meeting. 
They could not be reached for 
comment yesterday. 
Doug Alexander, Gov. Wallace 
Wilkinson's press secretary, said 
the governor had not decided what 
to do with the vacant seats. 
The Rev. Louis Coleman, a KSU 
assistant coach, graduate and civil 
rights activist, yesterd~y sent a 
letter to Wilkinson, criticizing him 
for "haphazard and patronage" ap-
pointments to KSU, Morehead State 
and Murray State. ' 
Civil rights leaders-want to help 
the governor's office decide on ap-
pointments, Coleman said. 
"We're saying that the governor 
is the main problem with this whole 
situation," he said. 
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Winners, losers 
Court victory on student health plan 
denies insurance to those who want it 
College students who filed 
a lawsuit to overturn a state 
law requiring them to have 
heal th insurance have won 
an initial victory. A Franklin 
Circuit Court injunction has 
blocked enforcement of the 
law, clearing the way for 
students to enroll in state 
schools without paying for 
the insurance. 
But there also are losers in 
this case: Students who want 
the health insurance. While 
some students saw the man-
datory health insurance as a 
financial impediment, others 
saw it as a relatively in-
expensive way to receive 
very basic medical coverage. 
Unfortunately, the confu-
sion caused by the lawsuit 
threatens to deny the insur-
ance to all students. More-
head State University offi-
cials have decided not to 
send any of the premium 
money they collected to the 
insurer, Heritage Insurance 
Managers. The company, not 
suprisingly, insists it must 
receive payment before stu-
dents will be covered. 
The premiums were col-
lected from MSU students 
during fall registration. At 
that time, students who were , 
not covered by other health 
insurance plans thought they 
had to pay the premiums to 
enroll. 
The injunction has changed 
the rules of the game. Stu-
dents who do not want the 
insurance may be entitled to 
refunds; however, others may 
want to voluntarily pay for 
coverage. Not being able to 
determine which students 
want insurance and which 
don 't , MSU is holding the 
premium money rather than 
risk paying the insurance 
company and then having to 
foot the bill for refunds. 
Meantime, ·no students are 
receiving coverage. That's 
too bad. The lack of afford-
able health coverage is a ma-
jor problem in this country, 
and for less than $50 per 
semester the insurance plan 
would have provided basic 
coverage for Kentuckians 
enrolled in state universities 
and community colleges. 
Al though the courts ul~ 
timately will decide whether 
the state can force students 
to buy health insurance, we 
hope neither the courts, nor 
school officials, nor the leg-
islature will forget that some 
sort of affordable insurance 
plan needs to be available t\} 
students who want it. 
- A service of the Office of Media Relations-
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LEXINGTON HERALD-LEADER. LEXINGTON. KY., WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 28, 1991 Roberta Harding will be an 
assistant professor in UK's law 
school teaching civil procedure. UK boosts number Harding, 31, did her undergrad-
uate work at the University of San 
Francisco, where she practiced after 
graduating from Harvard Law 
School. She then moved to Rome 
and opened a business conducting 
legal seminars for Italian lawyers. 
of black students, 
faculty members Two years later, she returned to California and resumed her practice. 
But she said she yearned to teach. 
"I sent a letter to UK, and then they 
courted me," she said. 
New black faculty members are 
By Eric Gregory . recruited under an incentive pro-
Herald-Leader education writer gram in which the president's of-
The University of Kentucky an- fice, rather than the hiring college, 
nounced yesterday that it had re- pays the first year's salary of any 
"I lookJ at a lot of different 
schools," she said. "But I've been 
living in large cities. I wanted a 
smaller place, and it's beautiful 
here, and I have a lot of relatives 
nearby." 
cruited 10 new black faculty mem- black instructor. Over the last two 
bers, giving the school 31 blacks years, UK has hired 20 new black 
among its 1,000 faculty members. faculty members. 
"They come from some awfully 
good places - Harvard, Columbia, 
Michigan," said Robert Hemenway, 
chancellor of UK's Lexington cam-
pus:- "We're proud of what we've 
been able to do." 
The school also estimated that 
208 black freshmen had enrolled 
this year, up from 151 last year. 
Today is the first day of classes for 
UK students. 
"It's easy to · put together an 
affirmative action policy," Hemen-
way said, "but the test is whether 
you can actually get o~t th~re a!1d 
convince people that this university 
is a good place to work and study." 
Several other state schools also 
showed increases in the number of 
black faculty members. The Univer. 
sity of Louisville gained five, giving 
it 36 out of 1.000 faculty members. 
Four new black faculty mem-
bers will be teaching at Kentucky 
State University, bringing its total 
to 32. The school has about 100 
people on its faculty. 
Murray State University, which 
had eight black teachers last year, 
recruited three more over the sum-
mer. Murray has about 350 faculty 
members. 
· Northern Kentucky University 
recruited two new black teachers, 
giving it 13 blacks out of about 350 
faculty members. Morehead State 
University has six, the.same as last 
year. 
Eastern Kentucky University 
had 10 black instructors last year 
out of 625 faculty members. West-
ern Kentucky University had 12 out 
of 533. Figures for this school year 
were not available yesterday for 
Eastern and Wes tern. 
Officials at state schools other 
than UK said they were still regis-
tering students and had not figured 
the number of black freshmen at-
tending this fall. 
· UK helped increase its number 
of black students by bringing about 
1,000 blacks to Lexington in Octo-
ber to meet with the faculty, staff 
and students, said Don Byars, the 
school's senior associate director of 
admissions. 
One of the new faculty mem-
bers, Roberta Harding, already had 
ties to UK Her father, Robert Har-
ding, class of 1957, was the second 
black to graduate from UK's law 
school. 
Harding's mother is from Casey 
County, and her father was born in 
Danville. She moved to Lexington 
in early August. 
"I'm really enjoying it here," she 
said. "It's not a scary place to live." 
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The figures were small, 
but UK made progress 
in recruiting blacks 
By MICHAEL JENNINGS 
Staff Writer 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of 
Kentucky has improved its recruitment 
of black faculty members and freshmen 
as part of what Robert Hemenway. 
chancellor of the Lexington campus, 
calls a "university-wide march toward a 
campus which welcomes all groups in 
the commonwealth." 
The numbers reported yesterday are 
relatively small: The university has hired 
10 new black professors, for a total of 
31, and it expects to enroll 57 more 
black freshmen this year than last, when 
it enrolled 151. Over the past two years, 
UK has hired 20 new minority profes-
sors. 
The university employed a total of 
1,510 faculty members and enrolled 
4,124 freshmen last fall, according to the 
Kentucky Council on Higher Education. 
Also, 26 black students who are trans-
ferring from community colleges are ex-
pected to enroll at UK this fall. Nine 
black students transferred in last year. 
Council on Higher Education officials. 
who have prodded Kentucky's state uni-
versities to improve their recruitment 
and retention of black faculty members 
and students. called the UK figures en-
couraging. 
"I've been looking for this kind of ac-
tion out of the university, and I believe 
that sets the stage and the tooe for all 
the other universities," said council 
member Wendell Thomas of Louisville. 
Thomas is chairman of the council's 
committee on equal opportunities, which 
oversees efforts to improve the racial 
mix at Kentucky universities and com-
munity colleges. 
Thomas said UK has done poorly at 
minority recruitment in the past. "And 
for them to take the lead - it kind of 
sends a message." he said. 
Roy Peterson, a council staff member 
who works with Thomas' panel, also 
was pleased. "I applaud Bob (Hemen-
way) if those numbers hold up, and I 
don't have any reason to doubt they 
will." he said 
As part of an incentive plan for uni• 
versity departments to recruit black pro-
fessors, the UK president's office pays 
the first year's salary of new black facul-
ty members. The announcement yester• 
day said the black professors hired this 
year will teach in the colleges of human 
environmental sciences, education, fine 
arts, law, social work and architecture. 
Don Byars, senior associate director 
of admissions, said the university helped 
boost black enrollment through campus 
visits last year· by· more than 1,000 pro-
spective black fresh.men. 
In a written statement. Byars. said the 
graduation rate for black students at UK 
-A service of the Office of Media Relations-
UI!- Blt!-d- r<!c., ... ;t,,,...J 
. (c..J-!:,() 
and their access to such;oj,Jiortuni•" 
ties. as J!lec .. ~Qi,lors. pf.!)gi:airu,"all 
played_ a role11(t)le,_sti~1!tgry.'.'_ 
But Council· on Higher Edul:!l_!lom 
figures show that black stude~ at. 
UK are under-represented 11).- a 
scholarship program intended to be 
used as a recruitment tool: the Com-
monwealth Scholars Program. Only · 
one of UK's 296 Commonwealth 
Scholars in 1990-91 was a black stu-
dent. · 
. A council report on the program 
expressed .concern about the small 
riumber of awards that go to black 
students. It said that statewide, 5 
percent of the 912 Commonwealth · 
Scholars in 1990-91 were black. 
• The fact that so few blacks get 
the scholarships "is a problem," 
said Thomas, adding that the rea-
sons include black students' poor 
grades in high school and superior 
· black students' preferences for col-
leges in other states. · 
- Lauretta Byars, UK's vice chan-
cellor for minority affairs, noted a 
current trend for black students to 
enroll at traditionally black colleges. 
Thomas said· UK's efforts to re-
cruit more blacks should prompt 
healthy competition at the Universi-
ty of Louisville and other Kentucky 
universities. U of L ' already has 
made.strides in recruiting blacks, he 
said. 
The Council on Higher Education 
has required the state. universities 
and community colleges to adopt 
.plans for improving their generally 
poor records of recruiting and re-
taining black students,Jaculty mem-
bers and staff. 
UK's plan, submitted in 1989, sets 
a five-year goal of increasing black 
student enrollment to 1,000 and pro-
viding 100 minority-recruitment 
scholarships eaclr year: · 
Last fall, a total of 771 black stu-
dents enrolled at UK, council fig-
ures show. 
The UK plan also pledges various 
measures intended to increase the 
number of black faculty members 
and to encourage black students at 
UK to consider careers in college 
teaching. 
Peterson said the committee on 
. equal opportunities may offer spe-
cial funding to schools that make 
significant progress in fulfilling 
their plan. The money could be 
used to complete any facet of the 
plan with which the school has diffi. 
cu!ty, he said. 
The committee will discuss this 
incentive funding at a meeting to-
morrow in Louisville, Peterson said. 
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'BfTohfii'Wllf--.tn"d Nlck''Co'me '° "s-· UK's 14 community colleges 
Herald-Leader staff writers" · · :,•,-- _'._;:.'. . had an enrollment of 40,758 last 
Thousands of sw'den~ ar~ ira"c(" • )'~oih · ' · • 'ti' ... " · d th 
from sununer vacation today, .fo~ er uruversi e_s 8!'oun e 
classes at the University, of Ken-. .. state !II"e also expenencmg enroll-
tucky. . ment mcreases. . . 
Although the actual enrollmerif' The number ~f sl?dents at 
has not been calculated, Registrar · More~ea~ State Uruvers1ty proba-
Randall Dahl said the figures prob- bly will mcrease, b~t not _at the rate 
ably would not be much different' of recent years, said Judith Yancy, 
from last year's campus total of MSU di:ecto~ of ~~ia relations. 
23,081. : The uruvers1ty expenenced more 
"It doesn't appear that we have than a 46 percent increase in the 
fewer students than.last year,''.Dahl last five years. Last year's enroll-
said. "It's hard to tell what's.'.hap:,, ment was 8,622. 
pening at this period of time!'-.: .: • Eastern Kentucky University is 
As in past years, some studeriis ,_ also growing. Registrar Jill Allgier 
are still waiting to move into .. rest; :iai~ university officials were pro-
dence halls. Aboqt 50 women ·aruj:; · Jecting an enrollment as high as 
175 men are waiting for penrument,; ·16,000, up from 15,370. . 
housing, said Bob Clay, director of - . Murray State University is fac-
residence life:, ·. -:; , f:t .~".f.lt'!J~ ing an all-time high enrollment, said 
Meanwhile, 'r.exingtcin'Coriiliiiit'~ Phil Bryan, dean of admissions and 
nity College is dealirig witlP i:ne'G records. ' · 
explosive growth if ha,s 'exP,e'i-iilli\id:'.} · · "Last year we had a record full-
m recent years. · .,. · · ·.:· ·;-;" :;-;.~1 time enrollment, and this year we 
LCC President Allen Edwards are up 4 percent over that," he said. 
said he expected an increase of 5 Last year's enrollment was 8,097. 
percen_t .. to .10'_ .. percent over )asi Classes started there on Monday. . 
year's. enrollment' of 4,588, buf' · The· number of students at the 
"probably not the 15 percent as in University. of Louisville, where 
,the past." •-· ... .. --· -- ..• _ --- __ .. classes also started Monday, has 
Edwards said LCC had doubled not changed much since last year's 
in size since the mid-1980s, causing enrollment'.Qf 23,610, school officials 
space problems that led Lee· to reported. 
expand to include a 20,000-square- Officials at Western Kentucky 
foot building on Winchester Road University and Kentucky State Uni-
last year. . · . . . . . . . versity said enrollment should 
. . LCC's building cin the UK cani- equal or increase slightly from last 
pus also will be expanded to hold fall's numbers, which showed WKU 
18 more classrooms and 40 faculty with 15,240 students and KSU with 
offices, he said. 2,512 students. 
UK plans to seek $25 million 
during the next 4½ years to deveJ. 
· op a second LCC campus, probably 
in south Lexington, where most of 
LCC's students live. . ·· 
Preliminary enrollment figures 
at Northern Kentucky University 
indicate about a 3 percent increase 
over its total enrollment of 11,260 
last fall. . · 
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U of L, IUS fail to firid way 
• • • • • to lower tu1t1on across nver 
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG 
Staff Writer 
The leaders of Indiana University 
Southeast and the University of Louis-
ville have failed to agree on a way to let 
students cross the Ohio River and still 
pay lower, in-state tuiti,on at their 
schools. 
As a result, college students in metro-
politan Louisville weren't given the im-
proved access to universities this fall 
that they have received in the Evansville 
and Owensboro areas in Western Ken-
tucky and will have in Southeastern In-
diana and Northern Kentucky next sum-
mer. 
In those regions, the state coordinat-
ing groups for higher education and the 
state universities have entered reciproc-
ity agreements offering in-state tuition 
across state borders. The Kentucky 
Council on Higher Education approved 
an agreement for those areas Monday· 
and the Indiana Conimission for Higher 
Education approved it Aug. 9. · 
The lack of such an agreement in met-
ropolitan Louisville means Indiana resi, 
dents who chose to' attend the University 
of Louisville as full-time undergraduate 
students must pay more than $3,000 a 
year mhigher tuition and fees than Ken-
tucky residents. A full-time undergrad-
uate at Indiana University Southeast liv-
ing in Kentucky would pay more than 
$2,000 a year in higher tuition than an 
Indiana resident. 
Leon Rand, chancellor of !US, and 
Donald Swain, president of U of L, dis-
cussed reciprocity last spring. Their 
meeting followed several discussions by 
other administrators at the universities,, , 
said U of L Provost Wallace Mann Jr. 
The university leaders couldn't work 
out basic differences: · . 
Rand favored an. agreement · that 
would apply to a few, selected programs, 
such as engineering, that weren't of-
fered by both schools. 
Swain favored an "open bridge" that 
would allow students to .take most 
courses at either school offering thein at 
in-state rates. · 
Rand said yesterday he was concerned 
that so many Indiana students would. u~e 
an open bridge that some, classes at. hi~ 
school would be left. with too few stu-
dents. · ' · ,· ·, 
In the other regions cif the·stiites'that: 
iiave-iigreed to reciprocity, the~ are 
state universities only on one side of 
the river, so they needn't worry 
about losing students to another 
school, Rand said. . •. 
For example, students in Owens-
boro are simply gaining better ac-
cess to' the University of Southern 
Indiana at Evansville, and students 
in Southeastern Indiana will have 
better access to Northern Kentucky 
University. 
·"We have nine counties we serve 
in Southern Indiana and we need to 
make sure we continue to serve 
those areas and continue to offer 
the courses people need," Rand 
said. 
IUS has about 5,600 students; 
U of L has about 23,000. 
· The differences with Swain over 
reciprocity weren't a question of 
turf but of balance, Rand said. 
Swain couldn't be reached yester-
day, but Mann, who led ~e discus-
sion with !US, said the differences 
between Swain and Rand on reci- · 
procity were fundamental and t~ey 
were unable to find a comprollllSe. 
. .,, 
J. Kenneth Walker, deputy execu-
tive director of the Kentucky Coun-
cil on Higher Education, said the 
council, like Swain, favored an open 
bridge because it might be difficult, 
administratively, to offer reciprocity 
for only a few programs, 
Students interested in courses 
where reciprocity wasn't available 
might not understand why they had 
to pay higher tuition, Walker said. 
Based on 1988 and 1989 informa-
tion, there were 177 students from 
Jefferson, Bullitt, Oldham and Shel-
by counties in Kentucky going to 
!US those years and 230 students 
from Clark, Floyd and Harrison 
counties in Indiana going to U of L. 
Rand said he didn't conduct a 
specific study of the likely impact of 
reciprocity. But an image ~tudy of 
rus that he conducted about two 
years ago showed that few people in 
Louisville knew anything about that 
universityO 
Clyde Ingle, Indiana commission-
er for higher education, said he felt, 
In the long run, a reciprocity agree-
ment would benefit IUS, U of L and 
other schools in metropolitan Louis-
ville.· 
But he favors moving cautiously 
toward an agreement. 
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essee State. Toe· others completed was a two-time first-team illl-Amen~ __ ·- '.IIKO~-ffATE 
eligibility: Chris Swartz (2,548, 20) at Kidd isn't ~reaking'.oufin,a,.~ld !lWl!at.oi ·-·- ·. ", .. _: .. : .. 
f,torehead State, f\ert Browne (2,050, 14) at though. "Th~1ii a ilrophffiii;i,.e:KQeJjeni:e J Mtet,f1~e eti'alght eight-loss seaso, 
f:ennessee ·Tech and Phil Ironside (1,872, but we cou)d~quick_er,'.i !id''al!l;/~1\§afil _Moreh~d .. @:,6)-.JQ.\lghLthroug_h. mon~n 
fight) at Middle Tennessee. _ . terly .antffmL\VImbleyi;bi) ; , . ,F>-·':: · cleosli,!llii anli strep throat to flDISh with 
• But the outlook may not look so dim. back'upfron~aids_Mlke RQ · .• 27-i'7 ,.bllllg _ at Eastern., u_n_~er first-ye 
Tennes~ State p1!55ers James Wade and 1y pl~;ii~~-- ., ~ . coach ,Cole Pr!(~?r· .. ,- -
· immy .ll~thea are j~!)rs. Wade finished ff'notbifi ~e, Cre~liaw.; : · Fifteen,~~~~ are still around, but n 
econd in,the, OVC with 2!052 yards and 16 off. Kiddhaia.la_ w_ e. fot,ru :·· _ _ _ _ '_,s~, ,who_ 1set:l_6-school, league and n 
res as State went 4-2 m the conference fine. as ~v-~!!f!dln-a..~Q!lg __ • ' •?t•:tion~rcfs,id ., - · , 
d 74" overall: .. Bethea, wa{fii_ •s __ ;>backup, "I dori't';im: ~-" _)~~re:tha b , y;;but !~.r-· ~);B_ ,.s __ r,,tfni. if''-.. P~t'Swartz," Proct, 
· ed three games with~@1.!~#Jl'uy but they're_ilit'J: ~l' ~".~ --;;;; · .. - • " . ,. gsiif •.. ,  e:have·.r~ur. quarterbacks, but th 
assed for 386 yards and f?ur"touchdowns Lester"li~'436,~li(three'yeaisasa~l ls,_'i!, . ·- nt'~l'll,l•We'll_have to run the be 
d was named OVC offensive Player of the tai!ba~~;-q11 v\'~n'.f ~e ·~ps~'IJ,: . m_o ___ !f\!,h'e'-~efense_p!aYs:rock-solid and VI 
eek 9_nce: ........ ---~ .,., _ . .;;, -he's a fo~fi{tl\:'roun~,(Natloilal Foot~c dott't,ti/ffi:tlie ball'over;_~e can make a ru 
f More than.· ukely, ·tliougl!, 1~tt! year ~or ball W./g{j!.l .!;!*<Ii$;· "cl)o~. "· "..;J(ldd., said;~ •atJtJ(the!OYo title)_:,!' • 
1omebody else, say Mar~:I'Ii.op.ias ~r Tim Thoin~ :ij~J!il,tered; .2,~R9 ~ _out of ,-,'. Sopliiimore](~~lbrook has the it 
ter, head. 9uart~red .. _at_ EKU_. II T_ ailback the tall_ bac. ~s-tot.wit~ t'll{9-ye. •o/.5 t_o,~o. SOph--11 s1_d_ e. tJ:acli'.ar __ "~mack. ~e's more of • tra); OVC rushing leader J~ Campbell omore. ~ .P~nm1111; .ofc IJnco~•' C011!1!111 . runn.er.than passer, which swts Proctor an f·. Middle;- Morehead . Stat_e defensive · ' · •·. -, may ,have>as much·,, '- h,lll.'q_pjioh Jilillcisophy fine, Anthony Jerdin uasher Richard Shadwick (19 tackles for ablllty as the others-, ·· and·P,ai'r!n Hanis figure to get the first ca 
l7 _yards in losses); Tennessee T~h rover if'he,,can•,~illJ'get'it_ at nirihil)g,b~ck., . _ 
~eliJc Parham (60 tackles, two mterceP; chalice. ---~0-:' •· - • ·· Oil defense, Morehead lost a noseguar, 
~ons), or even Tenness~. ~tate punier Co- At fullbadt, -Rick·. and two backs, including free safety Darrel 
.~ Godfrey, . NCAA D1V1s10n I-M s best Burkhead and WII- _ Beavers who was drafted by the Philadel 
with an average of 45.9 yards. 11am , Smlth",<have hi E' 1 B t Sh d · k Ii b k 
j The OVC puts on a new face for the first both' 1 ·started -, ahd P a ages. )J a Wic , ne ac en 
time since 1987. Southeast Missouri State so homore' Bryan- Fred Johnson, Tom C?han and Gary Yowa, 
inoves out of NCAA Division JI and into the Dl~kerson:• of' De- 3!1d corners Tyrone Frsh~r and Carlos Tu_cl 
Ohio Valley and 1-M, making it ~ ~ight• Sales·High School is· ~~: Proctor an expenenced, aggress1v1 
team conference. Tennessee-Martin 1s on ready- to step In - • 
deck, ineligible for the league title but ready Toe stack ls so 
io step to the plate in 1992. deep Kidd moved 
j Toe league reworked each school's Leon Brown third on the team in 1990 with 
~chedule for :91 a',ld future seasons, includ- 526 ground yards, to wide receiver. 
!/lg UT-Martin thIS year for. everyone but Toe defense which took a giant step for• 
Tennessee State. It left ~iddle with three ward last season, still has all-OVC nose-
pome g~es and road miis to 1-A oppo- guard Ernest Thompson (14 tackles for 
!,lents Flon~a S!ate and Cmcinnati plus a loss), all-:()VC end David Wilkins (1~ tackles 
~~nd·straJght Journey to Eastern. for loss;· nine quarterback sacks) -and all-
~ I had some comments I ~,oul~ h~ve ovc tackle Greg McKee: Randy Wardlow, -
~ade, but I passed them all up, srud Mid- who hai blocked five extra point.and· t11tee 
die coach Boots. Donnelly after the OVC field goal , attempts, steps· In tot Brett Kol• 
preseason gathenng Aug. 1. · k · Ii d · ... .-· 
Still, coaches and media predict the same rue at . n · . .. . _, .. 
old faces will appear at the top of the stand• 
ings come late November: Eastern Ken-
tucky one, -Middle 
Tennessee two. 
l;ASTERN 
KENTUCKY 
·- Joey Crenshaw 
and Dewby Berk-
halter· resume their 
llattle to follow four-
year starter Fields at 
quarterback. 
-Berkhalter got the 
first call, then Cren• 
shaw took over for 
the final four games of a season that was 
filled with promise and a No. 1 ranking but 
ended with an upset loss to Morehead and a 
first-round dumping by Furman in the play• 
offs for a 10·2 record. · 
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Phil Simms' father dies 
William L. Simms, father of New York Giants quarterback Phil 
Simms, is dead at 63. Simms, of the Louisville suburb of Okolona, died 
Monday of a heart attack at Humana Hospital-Audubon. Phil Simms was told 
of his father's death by his wife, Diana, just before practice Monday and left 
the Giants to fly to Louisville. The elder Simms was a native of Springfield 
and a retired employee of Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp .. Simms is 
survived by his wife, five sons, three daughters, a brother, a sister and 11 
grandchildren. The funeral will be Thursday at 11 a.m. EDT al St. Rita 
Catholic Church. A graveside service will be at 1:30 p.m. that day at St. 
Dominic Catholic Church Cemetery in Springfield. 
• MS(J ARCHIVES . .$t_, -~ 
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, OWENSBORO - Western Ken-
~cky University board of regents 
Chairinan Joe Iracane is accused in 
·newly filed court documents of 
paying thousands of. dollars to be 
hired as a consultant for Pyramid 
Mining !rte. 
· The documents, filed recently as 
part of' a lawsuit in U.S. District 
Court in Owensboro by Pyramid, 
shed light on allegations that sever-
al businessmen made more than $6 
million in secret payments to for-
mer Pyramid President Peter De-
Mao and fonner Pyramid Vice Pres-
ident Gary L. Barker, in exchange 
for business deals. 
The allegations are under crimi-
nal investigation by the Internal 
Revenue Service, the .FBI and- U.S. 
attorneys in Indiana and Kentucky, 
but no criminal charges have been 
filed. 
Iracane, an Owensboro busi-
nessman, appears in a list of people 
and businesses who allegedly made 
payments to a network of bank 
accounts and brokerage finns set 
up by DeMao and Barker, without 
Pyramid's board or parent company 
knowing about it. 
Court records allege that in 
September 1988, DeMao arranged 
to have Pyramid hire Iracane as a 
consultant when Pyramid attempt-
ed to negotiate a coal contract with 
the Henderson-based Big Rivers 
Electric Corp, . 
Pyramid agreed to pay Iracane 
$18,500. A week later, on Sept. 29, 
1988, DeMao allegedly was paid 
$14.500 by ,lracane. 
Iracane later told Pyramid law-
yers investigating the payment that 
he attended four meetings to earn 
his $18,500, according to court doc-
uments. 
lracane declined to comment on 
the allegations. 
Also in September 1988, Pyra-
!llid hired· Owensboro equipment 
broker Mike Boannan to sell one of 
the company's draglines, used to 
mine coal.-Boannan made the sale 
and earned $28,500 in commission. 
The next day, Boarman paid De-
Mao $8,000; Pyramid alleges in its 
lawsuit. 
In the spring of 1988, Boarman 
received an $18,000 commission af-
ter he sold some Pyramid equip-
ment. Within days after the sale, he 
paid Barker $5,000, the documents 
allege. 
. Boarman told Pyramid attor-
neys investigating the allegation 
that he made the payment to "pro-. 
tect" his interests, according to the· 
lawsuit. 
Boarman declined to comment. 
Pyramid also accuses Madison-
ville equipment- broker. Dennis0 De;, 
ment of making a $5,000 payment.\ 
to Barker soon after Dement earn¢' 
a $150,000 commission for selling <i' 
$1.5 million dragline. 
Dement said the payment to 
Barker was a "commission." He, 
declined to elaborate. 
The documents also list dates 
and amounts of payments made to 
DeMao's and Barker's accounts bir 
.two Pyramid contractors, Eddie 
Brown of Rose Brothers Trucking 
of Lynnville, Ind., and Charles Hoke 
of the Hartford-based Hoke Co. · 
Brown allegedly paid the men 
$600,000 in exchange for a lucrative 
coal-hauling contract at Pyramid's 
Henderson mine. He declined com-
ment on the allegations, but his 
lawyer said the payments· were 
made to "curry favor'' with DeMao 
and Barker. 
Hoke allegedly made payments 
to get and keep the Pyramid con-
tract to mine coal at the Henderson 
mine. Earlier this summer, Pyramid 
and Hoke reached a settlement, but 
details are confidential. 
The documents also list pay-
ments allegedly made by Green 
Coal Co. to DeMao after DeMao 
allegedly negotiated a settlement to 
a lawsuit filed by Green against 
Pyramid over a property dispute in 
Henderson County. 
Bob Green, an Evansville, Ind., 
businessman, has said he offered 
DeMao $1 million to be a consultant 
in Green's hotel and · restaurant 
business. Green has said the con-
sulting contract and the negotiated 
settlement had nothing to 'do with 
each other. 
Pyramid and its parent compa-
ny, First Mi~issippi, have filed 
lawsuits seeking $50 million 
against DeMao, Barker, Green, 
Brown, Hoke and several other 
Kentucky businesses. 
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MEDIA RELATIONS • MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY • UPO BOX 1100 • MOREHEAD, KY 40351-1689 • ~06-783-2030 
Th O -1 Indepe ndent As hla nd, Kentucky Thursday, August 29, 1991 health insurance 1s man-
e a, Y _ • datory the college, not the Msu · 11 refund students, should pay for it._ WI Despite t h e injunction, 
• Mincey said he believes MSU I• nsurance prem1 urns could st~·~ andate cover ag~. 
"Institutions by practice 
t d t ' est and supported throu gh case at S U en S requ law m~y require ,!tu~ents. to 
By J1M ROBINSON 
OF THE D AILY INDEPENDENT 
MOREHEAD - Moving to 
compl y with a court i n-
junction suspending a n ~w 
state law requiring health m-
surance for college students, 
Morehead State University 
Wednesday said it will refund 
premiu ms to students who 
want to withdraw from the 
college-sponsored coverage. 
Students have until Sept. 11 
to cancel their policies with 
the school. 
The move makes health in-
surance optional for MSU 
students departing from a 
policy adopted by the univer-
sity in 1985. 
Dean of Student Life Mi-
chael Mincey said he will ask 
the college's board of regents 
to review that policy at its 
meeting ne~t month. 
He said he doubts many 
students will withdraw from 
the college's insurance pro-
gram. 
The college offers basic 
coverage for $33 a semester. 
The most comprehensive plan 
cost $65 a semester. 
Wednesday's decision by 
MSU drew praise from one 
student leader. 
"We feel that's great," said 
Chando Mapoma, vice presi-
dent of MSU's Student Gov-
ernment Association. 
Mapoma said th e associ-
ation opposes mandatory 
health insurance coverage for 
college students. 
But some students said the 
mandatory coverage was not 
such a bad idea. 
" I can see that," said Angela 
Zornes, a freshman from Bath 
County. "Anything can hap-
pen up here." 
" I think s tudents should 
have health coverage, but as 
far as keeping them from go-
ing to college, I don't agr~ 
with it," said Adam Purvis, 
also a Bath County freshman. 
Laura Caudill, an MSU 
' English instructor, said if 
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f 4 do~•t regret_ doing it,". sa_id Curry, 0 social services comm.1ss1oner for 
Lexington-Fayette County. "But I 
felt very sad that was the outcome, 
regents and I had very i:nix~ emotions about the whole thmg. 
··r think I can make a better 
back On contribution by going back." Breathitt said Wednesday that 
Gov. Wallace Wilkinson and Wolfe 
Ks U b d had both asked him to return to the Oar board. His term expires at the end . of the year. 
By Eric Gregory 
Herald-Leader education writer 
Barbara Curry said yesterday 
that she was rejoining the Kentucky 
State University Board of Regents, 
a day after fonner Gov. Edward T. 
Breathitt Jr. said he would serve the 
remainder of his tenn rather than 
resign. 
Curry's decision leaves Louis-
ville heart surgeon Dr. Allan Lan-
sing as the last of three regents to 
rejoin the IO-member board. They 
resigned at last 
Friday's meet-
ing, rather than 
approve KSU 
President John 
Wolfe's slate of 
top aides. 
"At the 
'I'm delighted 
they're 
coming back. 
- Louie B. Nunn, 
board chairman 
Lansing said after the Friday 
meeting that regent Edythe Jones 
Hayes also had quit. But Hayes, 
who left before the meeting had 
ended. said Saturday that she was , 
not going to resign. 
Lansing and '.Volfe could not be 
reached for comment yesterday. 
Fonner Gov. Louie B. Nunn, the 
board chainnan, said he was "ex-
ceedingly pleased." 
"First, let me say that I'm sorry 
they felt it was ever necessary to 
leave," he said. "But I'm delighted 
they're coming back, because I 
know they have the utmost concern 
for the university, and they share 
my desire to see it go forward as a 
fine institution." 
Alumni leaders, students and 
KSU employees have accused Nunn 
of racism and insensitivity, saying 
have insu ran ce, he. said. 
"Coming on the beels of this 
(injunction), we feel that there 
would be probably some op-
~ition to a mandated policy, 
but we do have that right." 
A lawsu it filed earlier this 
year in Franklin Circuit Court 
by college students from Ash-
land and Louisville challenged 
the new law. The law was 
passed by the 1990 General 
Assembly and·went into effect 
this school year. . 
· A week ago, a Frank lin 
Circuit Court judge issued an 
injunction $USpending the law 
until the lawsuit is resolved. 
The law requires all stu-
dents carrying 75 percent or 
more of a full class load to 
have cover age. 
Mincey said the company 
that provides the college's 
student insurance has agreed 
to accommodate the college's 
new policy making insurance 
optional. . 
Students who remam en-
rolled in the program werg_ 
covered as of Aug. 15, he said. 
The college plans to forward 
those premiums to the com-
pany wh en registration is 
complete. 
Mincey said the college 
continues to support man-
dated coverage. 
he has not given Wolfe a chance to 
do his job. The National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People and a state senator 
have called for his resignation. 
Lansing, Breathitt and Nunn are 
white; Curry and Wolfe are black. 
The board has criticized Wolfe 
for failing to unite the campus in 
his 14 months as president. Regents 
also have questioned his hiring 
recommendations and his failure to 
fill numerous faculty vacancies. 
Curry, a KSU alumnus whose 
term expires in 1993, said she ~as 
worried that KSU's focus was shift-
ing to its problems, instead of 
centering on academics. 
"When there is this kind of 
tunnoil, it has the opportunity to 
affect everything that you do," she 
said. "Everybody is more concerned 
about the disruption. You can get 
so ingrained with the forest. you 
can't see the trees. 
time, I thought 
resigning was - A service of the Office of Media Relations-
_:_L._ -- .J T - ~ •11 
,\G®!ifw:'al1••-l1tcf,et"liigetiie?, 
anJ;,:-,i:ti,effoiift!i'e:r~·,·ac.tiie; 
tirii'v_ei§ijit'Jlfd;Jllciif:.irnii9f!lllitlf;! 
fiif.tfie, kias'; •t1ieistuilenTs-lt1ial\:we· 
a&'l'.~!,blf fisrr::,; ,,,;t,tVl'iJ'f} 
. ·• Eµrfy~said'.'sht'qiet ~1h~Wor£1· ·• 
for about an. how'- this. week, an , i 
they discussed KSU's · prohlems and.; 
· possible solutiqns, especially mov-:· 
ing the board to. a committee sys- • 
tern.· · 
"We certainly need to enhance 
communication between the presi-
dent · and· the board," she said. "I 
think that ·we can ~elp him help 
us." 
Curry said she realized · that 
things would ·not change o{,emight. 
"I' wish· that somebody could wave 
a magic wand and that would 
happen, but I know it's going to 
take a lot of hard work on every-
body's part. . 
"I'm feeling more optimistic ev0 
ery day. [. certainly think things 
have the potential for being a lot 
better."· 
THE:COJ;tR.IE&JQk.18NAl..;fRIQAY;;A~USI.3CIL1..Wl-
~~.-~ij '"'·I-·I"' •.!}.·11-;.;,~ .-. ~. ·~ 3"(:i·;~:1·· ,-.~-· ~T.,11t-c1,s,s;.~~ .•. "". ~ •1r .. ,,~;;E11·;.r~ll-:;l'f_.,~; •ir-..-u ,~! , ,!lit • ~ .• ,, ~\z:l/:"iJ •:~ · .. .,. ·. .JiZ~ ,' ~ UJl " . 1 ;Iii 
•! ~::tit-sf";,ull ~ · -o)-.:.i !.i ·~ w,, _\~) Fi 'llyw1 , .. i- . l,, ~.!Ai :'1'>...lt~ -> ·;·i~W... 1-. -. , ..• , •• ,,f 
,: .. a. ;..)i~r{.a .. n~.~~"'all. J~ft,@11.$.n .. ·;_fu . '· f.i£iIQ~!~f;s. 'J~,m.~.!#~u .. ~ ,◊~'.. ~~~ · 1:1c1 ll··.tOtre : . 31"\"BD~l , ng," i 1/ ·a, 
1~1f'clU!~~:~Jri~~s s~t~=;:;!~~a::;::d~;~ 
.. . _ ... · . , · ... , .• ~1:9nsfdehliscflargingfourother offl-'•J! 
ft(FMNidt>R# "'-''! .!!i Tiiio0~Fthe tHree'-'K'~?-1~ . :~.~]ii?~? -~it>._ OH t . '.'. ~. . '" , ' . , ,, ,, 
,stafi!ftJ;,;;.;;.t.lfy!~ntil' 'wlio 'said ·t1mP w~if1~11»'.·l l ~;-NU1111,: den!. ed'.~tl!at 'he- had' told -
'wolllil.!~liifr\,itirer tiirui ,ora~·tor l'fesi'cilinf'..fo · .1 :\¥olfii14a~ru:e-~&11Y.one: But he has 
~u'1r 'fl.;;.,,;('"1-·•·· · .• '"' d"ti'''' ''-4 ,., 'd •''•!le9,•'.· ... .criticized •''Wolfe's.' administrative ,.,o es =-nne recommen a Qns ua11e eciu, , ,,,. . . ,,
0
,.. "> . , . 
:remain''dii.th' :IioW.'l " .,.·,,.,f'. ';,, ,, '."'""'l .''!.' .sl!illS:and'Ji'as,~'--... ed that the KSU 
. ',::._" ij ·- -~• ' I -~ ••.rl :'•"f• !):1flF'W , ••... ,, ·•11.,1~ 6 . 
:--Reg~nts'. Chalrinan Louie l!·)'lunil;,sl!;l~J!itpi~!i :\?~~iilent hall. been inattentive to 
·9ov. E'dward T., "Ned" !3reathitt and Battiara 'curry, 1 Ja!fi0\!1> ~11!! problems. . • 
IJ!?th of Lexington, have !old Gov .. Wallace W~o.!1: ._;·w9j(~ ,~ :!!lat N~ had 
Qiat they plan to relJU!lll o~ ~e, board untilntherr,;( _'4d "!~ ~ d~ recommendation . 
,terms expµ-e. Nunn s111d he, <!idn t know,wflatl~e • . of a new.firm IQ conduct the umver-
ihfrd regent - Louisville heart."'•"'eon. All. anl.Lan•~ · · · 'ly' ·.- · --. ···- _; .- · - . .~-.. , ,. , il s1 11.audlts. ,., , .. · 
sing- wo~ld do. · • . , .,, ~9 ':'.'' ~-gn• o:At 
0
last -Frilhly's meeting, Nunn. 
, Nunn said he was .hopefi/l}hat ~ ~ reg~nts~ 'l ~d • that Wolfe should have kept 
;wh~ ":ere asked _by:;Wolfe t~0~ns1,~~~~~~~1 ,~if;! tlie board informed that the school 
,~ation pl_ans, woi\)d retum~;,w,aJ ;·:, ;_,, ~ , .•• was s~ bi!!S for a new auditor. 
; Breatl?tt, whos~ t~~ expi@\1at tli1(~1.1il~' !!te~ ,',:,\VlilJe" they. cited~ few specifics, 
:p:111',,S~d th,ati:'p~e~/~Vj)!;tj115nn haif iis~ed·liim , E!rea~0 gJ.JIY1,!!J!d, Lansing re-
. /> remain. OJ;! .'!,:,,?. . ,,ij!!-,~/f ~ .. !!lr. f,!l).,g~;c f~ ,tl!J pJ'Qb!e!IlS at KSU as 
long .C.0 !!v.~rsa!:il!II .. ~ ~t&o,W.!!!f.fl ~e5$~!f.'-1'1! · .mollllltjng0their ... resignations. Lan-
·which lie (Wolfe)"indicated he wiinle1ffo\VOrltwftli·• sing~~<f,jll,e)!;()uld.•.not. vote for 
the board." .. ,5 · · ,.,;:,, ,~· t.'l~ Wolf!jJ~i,1;pg~onneI recommenda-Dtliing' ~l!.i,,, l)iscussion; Breathitt' ad e . ,.,)l(O. t.i9nst\~11$!1:thelr approval would 
said :he. had b~me convinced "that it was . ty" ., 8$SUre co11tinuation .of the campus's 
portant that lie,w,scuss things with the board prior to: P.(Oblem.s.: il!>ilormv;r,, , , 
decisions beipg)µade;,rathet than ju~tf•reporting,Ta:' : Breatbitt1,~said:dyesterday that 
the board after. the decisions: had'been; 111ade-!fo - ~ ·Wolfe;did;nol;.elaborate,on his com-
"He also-said that•he:was,re-examining:allrof·hisJ !1!!.tment_ ~ ra,exarnio<i the recom-
top administratjv~ appointments;!' ·Btelithitt•addedL,1 m,endali,Qns .. ~;the regents' vice 
The three regents,announced,their"lresignations' cbairmru(Lruisiiijfand Wolfe could 
!ast Friilay after a sometimesrbeated,meeting,·that; , not o.li.:~.~~ fl!~ ·comment. 
mclilded a closed session of'more•tban:twOibOUrs tor Breathitt also s111d be was hopeful 
discuss Wolfe's· recommendations-for:'i1jlpointmentJ , "!at tl!!l-di!icol'.ll between Wolfe and 
or reappointment of top-level KSU administrators . . , .tlje -boll1'9 ,coajd be resolved soon. 
That was tlie''c!imai.,of three dayi; otcpnµ-o~IN,- "I ~the~te is right to try 
begun when Wolfe told The Courier.Journal' ,truif to do 11,'! he. s111d. "There's been a 
Nunn bad "hammered away'' at him ·for mo~ tli:an ii': reaching out by the president, by 
year to replace Charles iambert as KSU's vice piesi~: (Nunn) and the other board mem-
, · · hers, and I think we ought to give it 
a0 real effort." 
. ·Nunn. said he had "no earthly 
idea" how soon the board and presi-
dent could patch up their differ-
ences. His term also expires at the 
end of the year. Those of Curry and 
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OK trying to raise $12 million 
to get new l_ibrary· o~~ Q.ro.t.1nd 
· . "We've got about' $2.2 million," 
By Eric Gregory Mobley said. "But we've still got a 
Herald-Leader education writer year and a half to go to raising the 
Got $12 million to spare? rrioney for that challenge." 
That's how much the University The "Commonwealth Lib~," 
of Kentucky needs to start drawing as library director Paul Willis calls 
up blueprints for its hew library, it, would cover 387,000 square feet 
· tentatively set to open in fall 1995. and rise at least four stories. It · 
"It's our number one priority," would be. in the Clifton Park area 
said Terry Mobley, UK's director of where two fraternities and a churclf') 
development. -are now. ·· - · -"" ' 
UK hopes to raise $12 million UK's collection of 2 million vol-
before January, so the school can umes, 28,000 sets of periodicals and 
take its plans to the General Assem- 184,000 maps is spread across 14 
bly and ask for $46 million from the · branches and the Margaret I. King 
state. Library. Overflowing shelves have 
Right now, administrators and forced officials to take drastic meas• 
students are trying to raise $3 ures, including storing some materi, 
million extra for books, to show als in a limestone quarry in Wil-
legislators that there is an interest more. 
and need on campus. "We're trying to create aware-
The National Endowment for ness that we need one central li-
the Humanities has given the school brary where you can go and don't 
$750,000, which UK can get only by have to troop half-way across cam-
raising $2.25 million on its own. pus or in a cave looking, for a 
Toyota Motor Corp. has given $1 book," said student Erica McDon-
million to that effort. ald, who coordinates the "Pack the 
Stacks" campaign. 
., ·:' Graduat!!S were asked last year 
to'.contribute $35 for a book which 
.J«ml~ list their naine on th~ cover; 
,~t~e. donor. The campaign set a $1 
mdhon goal;' more than $12 000 was 
raised in three months. ' 
i] Stul:l~ts hope to raise ihe rest. 
through . events · diiruig• - parents • 
we_e½:end ' Sept 1 28, . homecoming 
Nov. 2, a;''fun:run walkl:.on Oct. 5,' 
and a· four-week ''mysterniitne" in 
the middle of September. 
Answers to daily riddles in the 
student newspaper would have to 
be found in the campus libraries, 
said McDonald, a 22-year-old senior 
. from Louisville. The winners would-
then be treated to a "whodunit'' 
contest performed by the College of 
Fine Arts. 
The grand prize also is a mys. 
tery. "But it's something everybody 
can identify with and will like" 
McDonald said. "And I'm not talk-
ing about. a gift certificate." · 
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Oti~centa::.,;,;·e,·,.~;;fOrjif"e~t::J·~i1>?_:~Aif~JfinP~f~ J~lh .. ·. ··=t'·~•~-~e.!/.!~Jtffifi"J.~.?t~~:t;1• 
ops . a.~-:•OU·r~.S,141,tf~ .... : 1_.; X~F~I ',!et::_Sq. -~ 
- ... . . . . . i\ ..... J • , __ ....., -1:1, re,.,,, ., - ·•=: .:-.i'T ' . . . 1::- y ,. ,) I 'Jim~ e~:-;- roVOSt- ofI~T~;ra .. .,,, ,R \ ·:~ vr.,.-r 1 - . . 
By,BEN '!-· HERSHBERG , -. · · '1 ... , State, made a;s= defe~ =l· BIAGI UIIJERGRADUAtut.: 
Staff Wnter · school's desegregation sla!fstlcs,;;;,~ .. -.• Numbers are pe,centages _. 
Members of a state Council on Murray' State, near Kel!tucky!~ UNIVERSITY· '1987 · · 1990" · GOAD 
Higher Education committee said ~u::e:; ~:~~~Boo~~~::: ~-~~iN' ~'.,\U~)t&il~~ 
yes1erday they were disappointed Yet council statistics include only w-.-.!!!"r.-1,.-. .-.. ·,A\~ .... ,..-. ........ , .... ,,.*·--·····.· ... · 
~~l~_;::~f~!t:i:l: :;;e;~:~i!;:r~~1;, ! !1tll::!I:t~l~ij 
Which has more black students than . MM!mfoM@'"'\,,,,c;i"''",A'®f"":no,:"'", Council. statistics showed a de- · .,.".,.,.,.,,,,,.,,,.,,,.,.,~,,,.,.,.,1,~,,,.,'1'1!'"""~\!ie· 
are reflected in the council statis- . Community . 6.4- · 5.9· 10.7 
clinde·netsinenrothelledpercate~oturagestoaftebulamv~kesturs1."- tics. Booth was unable to provide . WiWl®!ftlioltfl@!iiWWmi2'1¥fifa: 
'' The Courier-Journal with Murray's ;''''.'';~"W~ie;,f~''s:1;"'-f'·g:4'··"'s'.f 
ties and the University of Kentucky own figures on its black enrollment·r ~=========~ 
Community College System from by last night. : BLACK FAC■n.yy MEMBERS 
1987 to 1990. u"' 
Members of the council's Com• In addition, ~urray has_ ma~e 1. .Numbers are pe~ntages . , 
mittee on Equal Opportunities also great effo~ to mere~ ~vers1~ UNIVEHSIIY! ·1987' 1990,_ GOAL 
said_visits to Western Kentuc!<Y U~- : ~~~!~ f~~~~=~.;~ B8!t: 1
1
: I:_,ff;l~-~~r.!),,,J,!,Jt,,,.,.L:~~;"',!;~., 
versity and Murray State Uruvers1ty 'd Th ii st tlsti' · , · . JCim.uc ,~,wa.t.:if,-,,,..,.Jhf!W,O' . . , sai . e counc a cs are ,or, ............... ., ...... ·. ···;'··s'"·"·:·~-........ ,~-........ ,,., ..... · ...... ,· 
mlarlMay Ydis3;!1adpJpunom· etedleft thwi~mth parlithocuse· . the fall Of 1990 and don't refle<;t that;. ,,;,; .... ,,',:l~[~h~~'""'~*l~~!,0w~;?., . 
schoois• limited progress and lack progress, he said. -,,,.._:,;,, ;3~~~::w~}~,~~:!:~~~'!,§~~ 
Of enthUSl8S. m •or desegregation The 1990 figures also•may be af. ·""·,······'··«'··••w;,,~ ... : ... ,~=·'··'······"«'·· , .... 
goals. 
1 
I fected by the deployment to Sauilf.c, J s¾@'\i&;\4fj£@~8i\l!itfI@ili?'.f' . 
• "It is getting_ extreme_ ly fnistrat- ' Arati_ bedia att .Fthrtat Ctime' boflltrooabps tst5ao• - @it"',,:'°,1t.•,~g',~_E!Jli%wg;~r,_,;;;;_,:";~~;~,.~.!_. g , 1 tim d , on a o amp e , ou ,., .. , ...... ···:tHn1e~··· ...... ,. . .,.,p, ... 5:0 
: 0;; :d ~rv::: geiJ:i:1 th:~ mi_les from. Murray State, Booth · i"'''+""W~tem:"" {t'"'''''~:f"'"'£s 
negative repo_rts," said committee said. He believes some of Murray's.
1
_ . 
member Sam Robinson at a meeting black students were affected by the -- ___ STAFF.CHART BY~:~~:'. 
rd H . also 'd t f ' call-up. yeste ay. _ e is preS1 en o The equal opportunities commit-
the Lincoln_ Fo?n~tlon, _a ~ot-for-
1 
tee discussed a plan :\'esterday to 
profit orgamzation m Louisville that . provide financial incenttves for pro-
raises funds to help educate low-in- · gress toward desegregation goals. 
come children. · I The plan would give each state 
The schools and the percentages ?niversity points ror the amount of 
of declines in their black enroll- its progress, starting from 1987 sta-
ments are: East- 1 tlstics, toward goals set for 1995.· 
em Kentucky The goals include enrolling higher 
University 3.4 per~entages of black students, re-
. ' tention of black undergraduates,, 
percent, _M~y and higher percentages of black 
State University, faculty members and black students 
17 .4 percent; receiving undergraduate degrees. 
Northern Ken- Each school would get incentive 
tuc!tY {!niversity, 11.2 percent; t~e money based on its poin\5. 
Uruvers1ty of Kentucky Commuruty The council staff estimated that 
College System, 7,.9 P:rcent; West- the proposed plan would provide 
em Kentucky Uruvers1ty, 11.5 per• $1,146,000 to the state schools in 
cenL . 1992, after the new state budget is 
. Howard Bailey,. d:an o~ stud_ent in effect. The proposal discussed 
life at Western, s!11d m 8.1;1 mtervi~w yesterday would provide up to $5 
that the school isn't satiSfied with million if all the schools met all the 
its progress to~d d~segregation." 1995 desegregation goals . 
. Ho~ever, Bailey smd, some spr The committee voted yesterday to 
Clal Cll'Cllmstances have affected his I have council staff continue to work 
school's desegregation statistics. on the plan to make sure it provides 
Western, in Bowling Green, start- enough encouragement for greater 
ed with a higher ratio of black en- desegregation efforts. Committee 
rollment to the number of blacks in members also asked the staff to· 
its service area than many other consider ways of giving money di-
schools. So it has been harder to in- rectly to departments that make the 
crease from that relatively high lev- greatest progress within universi-
el than it has been for schools that ties, rather than to the university's . 
started at a lower point, he said. central administration, where the 
In addition, some universities, money might have less impact. And. 
particularly the University of Ken- they said the plan should provide 
tucky, have increased the percent- for quicker payment of the incen-
age of black students they've re- tives - perhaps yearly rather than 
cruited. That's affected smaller at the end of a biennium. 
schools like Western, Bailey said, The council staff will present the 
which have lost some black stu- rewritten plan to the committee in 
dents to the larger universities. early October. If approved, it will be 
Council statistics show a 17.9 per- considered by the full council in No-
cent increase in black undergrad- vember. It would then go to the gov-
uate enrollment at UK from 1987 to ernor and next year's general as-
1990 and a 50 percent increase at sembl:y: as part of the state higher-
U of L for the same period. education budget. 
Bailey also said enthusiasm in his 
department for recruiting and re-
taining black students is high. 
"We need additional dollars, 
that's what we need," Bailey said. 
1 
:~11ffi!~~i_I;1;;~-:~31:i_!~~m~:J~~i;i~ff µ$_%tfi'.!i ·, -:~'!",; :,tJlut·· · -~ ]\ii' · -tr>L\::lfu \:t'.1.;:i,t..:::r 
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turtism~ .}~{-&DO~-~~~. 
1
• ~(~9-q._ ~r.~:-,a~i!!~~~~ .1:-A;-~-~ ?r -~1 
By BEN-Z. HERSHBERG·· - thiids, plus tuition. Iii 1992, each :•. 
Staff-Writers- school·can"~_t,up-to-three of , 
_ • ·i the fellowships, and the program : 
The · Unlvers1ty- of°' Kentu4Y- ls to>,operate -for. at ieast,-five , 
and:Unjv~ty oJ~e yes~J ~1J~J ;-_) f; } ' 
terday announced a Jo1nt·schol- ·- ¼ The-number of fellowslifi!s in 
arshlp program ~or d~oral stu- · the future. will.tie decided bi the . 
dents almed at mcreasmg their two univemtles_ by ·F!!bruary of 
black faculties. • , each-year:•c: •:or,,~ ,-'-"-~=:.i 
nie_ Teaching/R~searc~ Fe!- After· gr11dtiatlng, -~ siudent 
lowship ~gram ~ begm n~ can accept a teaching positllln or 
fall. It pl'OVldes stipends rangmg . a two-year post-doctoral teach-
fro~ $12,000 to $18,000 apiece_ Ing or researcli'posltlori from the 
eacli-school year, plus tuition, to home scliooi: If a· student doesn't . 
black students in Ph.D. pro- choose orie ·of'those options he ' 
grams at either university who- or she has to: pay: back a third of 
received bachelor's or master's .. the. stipeildtover. -the: next two 
de~s from the other school;, years to the-home schooL'.c.c:; . 
The stipen_ds are not for students ·. ·: Base<i•1ori''sta~tii:s· from the 
who relllll1!1 at the schpol where:~· Courieil i'on" Hlglier ·Ec;lucation, : 
they received. lower degrees;;, 1,85 percent:of,tJK's ract11ty:was ; 
those ~dents would .co!llinue.to • blaclt m'•tlie •fall of, 1990 com- j 
seek Bid under .. ~ting P,i:tr.,,, parediwith; t5tpei'c'enf·fn,19~7; i 
grams, . , ·. .• ·,,,-:,eu,Under. arn.state ·desegregation , 
The university· granting· the:-: plan;·2;8,percenfof,IJK's,faculty ! 
lower degree, called, the home;-i•IS supP9s~;t9 ~,black.by,1994 .. f 
11<:hool, will pay one-third of ther;:;,.:At Uofli/3.07 percent of,the : 
stipend and the university where:, faculty was:black in, .!9901i:om- ' 
the student -Is working on a pared:with:2;8 percent,hf'1987, 
Ph.D. will provide the other two-- Its goal ls:3 gercent:by. 1994:, 
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UK date :book_ ~parks seositivi"tyi~gJfcJrp$] -
B T I WI · . · _ K~ .. Wa~; .the b~aril'~, ptesi? . "We': feel ·if' will let everyone Y on a It dent,1, read a statement · from _the · : . • .,, ,,, · . ..b.. · d 
Herald-Leaderstatt. writer ... • . l , ·-•~--- 'c.L know that· we mean usmess an 
_oq:amzation to apo o~~,,o,r ,we~ that w~re · not taking an apology 
The printing of the original-lyrics of ''My Old mistake. . · ,,· ,.,, .. ,-._, ... " anymore," Nazano,Colon said. 
Kentucky Home" that includes the line "Tis summer, "N~ current; member: (on·:,thisa : i'· :H<iWever- :$6me said the boycott 
the darkies are gay" on a University' of Kentucky board _ts responsible for _thi~.year'.s ora.resignatioii'would not solve the 
date book has upset students and campus officials. date book. As an orgamzation; .we. problem, . ._ · 
The University Bookstore has ordered· the back wanted to take , responsibility,", : 
covers on the "Wildcat 1991-92 Datebook" destroyed Watts said. The book .was printed . ''If we want'.; .. this to end we 
and is offering refunds for those already sold. this summer. . . . . ,: _ . _ . have to )ake ,it upon ourselves to 
The Student Activities Board, which produced The mistake comes,, just after change," said Ervy Whittaker, pres-
the date book, conducted a public forum yesterday the university reported· hiring 10· ident of the Black Student Union. 
about racial sensitivity to discuss the issue. Some"of new black faculty and enrolling 203 · "You- have to make sure, K.C. 
the 60 people who gathered in Worsham Theater black freshmen. .Watts,. you have to make sure that 
were angry. Some were apologetic, Some were just "Clearly· we've been able to accidents like this don't happen." 
looking for a· way to prevent similar occurrences--_- make some sti!PS forward, and ·this University Bookstore, the only 
. "This is a university that has s_ome racism," said is a step ba~d,'' 5l!ic;l,.Robert, store to carry the date book, was 
David Stockham, dean of students. "I'm sorry. We Hemenway, chailcellor fcif ·tlie· Lex--;· notified Tuesday of the mistake by 
are going to work to make some of this go away. It's ington 'campus. "Tfie key·is' fcHeamf four callers, Stumbo said. 
not all going to go away." from this and make a,step_ fm:ward• 
again. r··•,••'..",.l,_l:;A. •• , The error occurred when the original version of . 
''My Old Kentucky Home" was copied out of a book 
in the · MI. King Library archives, said Barry. 
Stumbo, assistant director of student activities. 
"It- was proofread and it was ·. overlooked," 
·Stumbo said. "It could simply be attributed to 
human error." 
"One thing you canleaini°g'truit'. 
we should never feel smti!i;w~en-we; 
are making racial progtess.-'Thereis. 
always a legacy of the past that can 
haunt you," he said.-r-~··;.-'r{?"" ·• 1 , •·•• 
Ramonda James; piesident _ o{ 
Simba · Elimika, an,, organization, 
which focuses on educating people• 
about black culture; pr~~ that; 
all student leaders undergo cultural. 
sensitivity training to help prevent 
such mistakes. 
"I don't believe it was a mali-
cious thing, but if someone calls 
themselves a student leader, they 
should be sensitive to all cultures,': 
James said. 
The local chapter of Phi Beta 
Sigma fraternity is calling -for the 
resignation of a board member- who; 
will take responsibility for. the,book. • 
Otherwise, the group ·wiJl"boycott 
all board activities this year/ said-' 
chapter member Ricardo .Nazarier 
Colon.· ·.,. 
The store then removed all 
copies from the shelves, destroyed 
the back covers and are giving the 
boqks ,away. Those who have al-
ready0, bought· the date book can 
return .it. with the cover intact for a 
refund.,;_. --· ' . 
... ~The Kentucky House of Repre-
sentahyjis'.1 passed a resolution in 
March· 1986 that called for the 
original· Stephen Foster lyrics of 
''My Old Kentucky Home" to be 
changed from "darkies" to "people." 
The legislature passed the reso-
lution after a representative said he 
could no longer tolerate hearing 
what he called a racist lyric. 
While the contemporary version 
of the song is widely used in 
Kentucky, there had been no official 
adoption of those lyrics by a legisla-
tive body. 
